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BETTER HEALTH, IWILL FIGHT LIVIN6 COST
Some Facts Which the Tele- J-J] 

graph Did Not Show in 

Its Map.

>
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P. D. Ross, at Ottawa, is Bear- 

| er of the Good 

News.

''Montreal, Toronto and Winni

peg to Ask for Federal 

Enquiry.
THE HIS PC

jh —

PRIME MINISTER PAYS

VISIT TO WASHINGTON

PUGSLEY RESPONSIBLE 

FOR VALLEY LINE DELAY
DECIDE PUBLIC MUST

KNOW ALL REASONS. AON FEES »

Premier and Mrs. Bordpn the 

Guests of Honor at Two 

Functions —■ Is in Excellent 

Spirits and Ready for Work 

of Coming Session.

‘Present High Price is Attribut

ed to Various Causes—Civic 

Officials Pass Resolutions 

Urging Importance of Inves

tigation at Once.

But if Transcontinental Rail

way Had Been Permitted to 

Follow its Logical and Nat

ural Course There Would 

Now Be No Occasion for 

Alarm.

Joint Action by Canadian and 
U. S. Governments.General Villa's Troops Moving 

to Attack Chihuahua.
ÿ - 

* \

REGULATIONS NgW

PREVENT DISASTERSREPAIRING TRACKS

ON THE WAY SOUTH
« >*

Kt NoMcrOH Ottawa, Nov. 
den it in the beet of health, it the 
newt brought back to the Capital by 
P. D. Rote of Ottawa, who hae been 
golfing with the Prime Mlnieter at 
Hot Springe, Va.

Mr. Rota states that Premier Bord
en hae been making the eighteen 
holea on the golf llnke three timet a 
day for the pa at three weeks, while 
he hae alto been benefiting by the 
bathe. He le eald to have completely 
recovered from the blood dieorder 
from which he euflered, and to be in 
vigoroua health and spirits.

The Prime Mlnieter it expected 
back at the Capital on Sunday next, 
after which he will get down to the 
arreare of business.

•That Premier Bor-

V \
Montreal, Nov. 28.—Dealing with 

the problem of the high coat of liv
ing In Montreal, and asking the Do
minion authoritiee to investigate con- 
dttione here, the controllers today pass
ed the following resolution, which will 
be submitted to the City Connell on 
Monday:

“In Its anxiety to bring about a so
lution of the problem of the high cost 
of living, which Is at present alarming 
the public, the board of commission
ers deems it advisable to point out the 
urgency of giving serious considera
tion to this all important question, at 
least as regards the City of Montreal.

"If such be the case, the reasons 
for this state of affairs should be 
made public, in order that remedial 
measures may be adopted.

•This question is occupying the pub
lic mind with reason, and it is evident 
that the high cost of living is not en
tirely due to the limited production, 
but is alee attributed to various and 
complex causes which should be clear, 
ly defined. In the Intereet of the city 
Of Montreal, ae well ae for the «ood 
name of the city abroad.

"Numéro™, complainte are being 
made In this connection. The costSlicing to IMM M
It l> higher than anywhere elec. If the
Information supplied la to be relied
*^Tt le unexplainable that the coat 
of living should Increase In Montreal 
In spite of the Increased facilities of 
transportation and storage as well at 
the establishment of cold storage 
plants.”

o Decide on Fixed Load Line 
and Partitions to Prevent 
Grain from Shifting While 
in Transit.

VpItExpect Battle at Villa Ahurrfada 
Where Federal Troops are 

' Marooned — The Leaders 
Very Optimistic.

Herewith The Standard publishes a 
re-production of the map appearing lû 
the Telegraph on Thursday morning, 
and which was then used as a basis 
of an article which declared in part 
that if the link of railway from Napa- 
dogan to Fredericton were not speedi
ly completed, and the Valley Railway 
extended from Fredericton to St. John, 
this port would be In grave danger of 

from the Grand

*
»
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Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Nov. 28.—Joint action by 

the Canadian and United States gov
ernments with a view to determine to 
what extent the recent shipping disas
ters on the Great Lakes may be due 

of shipping

El Paso, Texas, Nov. 28.—The move
ment of General Villa’s troops to the 
south to attack the general stronghold 
at Chihuahua was begun today, when 
nearly 1,000 men under General Her
nandez departed from Juarez. They 
accompanied a work train used to re. 
pair the railroad line which was de
stroyed in places below Juarez by 
the fédérais when they retreated
southward
battle.

Another troop train is being loaded 
in Juarez tonight and will probably 
leave for the south tomorrow morning. 
General Ville will leave with the re
mainder of his troops, going toward 
Chihuahua.

Rebel leaders believe they will have 
a fight with the federate at Villa 
Ahumanda, 83 miles south of Juarez, 
aa the federal troops defeated at 
Tierra Blanca are marooned there.

losing the freight 
Trunk Pacific Railway.

The Standard has ventured to take 
certain liberties with the map which, 
while retaining all its salient features, 
now has the added advantage of dem
onstrating in readily understandable 
form certain facts which the Tele
graph would be glad to suppress.

At present the Valley Railway, as 
surveyed, will run from a point at or 
near Grand Falls to St. John through 
the City of Fredericton. If it Is deem
ed necessary to construct a branch 
from Napadogan to Fredericton, well 
and good, but this would not have 
been necessary it the original routing 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific through 
the Province of New Brunswick had 
followed Its natural course by the Val
ley of the Bt. John River. Thle courae
»■ «HüBtts;* sgJfoafeygS- |g
great traffic from tnCGrann Trunk Pa
cific could be brought by the shortest 
possible route to the best Canadian 
winter port.

2 to the non-observance ■■■■ 
regulations, Is understood to be under 
consideration and correspondence Is 

Ottawa and
The Telegraph'* Map '“Retouched” to Show the Real Facts of 

the Case. now passing between 
Washington.

The losses sustained in the recent 
storm bore much more heavily against 
United States shipping than against 
Canadian Shipping about three-fourths 
of the torn list being made up of Unit
ed States ships and cargoes.

The question has been raised since 
the disasters as to the necessity of 
enforcing regulations fixing a load 
line for lake freighters and requiring 

„ a shifting board or partition running

Second—The fact that the Valley There does not seem to be any fix- 
Rallway ta not in a more advanced ed load nne for Canadian lake freight- 
state Is very largely, if not wholly, erf> ^ ln many cases the holds are 
due to the obstructive hostility of Mr. not divided. Suggestions have been 
Pugbley, Mr. Carvell and the other mftde from time to time that a load 
Grit members from New Brunswick, llne be flxed and enforced, and a few 
though Pugsley and Carvell were the yearg ago a proposal was placed be- 
prlme offenders aided and abetted by fore pariiament by way of priv ate 
the Telegraph. On both counts Mr legation. There Is already a shift 
Pugsley and the Telegraph stand [ng board regulation, but it vloes not
convicted.___________________ 8eem to have been observed in regard

to freight vessels on the lakes.
just how much these things had to 

do with the recent loss in Lake Super, 
lor and Lake Huron cannot be defi
nitely determined, at least by the evi
dence of men who sailed on the ships, 
because the ships are lost and the 
men drowned. The matter can, how- 

be considered by the two gov-

Guest of Honor
Mr. Hasen and his government In theFielding's politlbal "h 

nectlon the Liberal 
der the direction of ;
1er, and with the 
Hon. William Pugd 
John, and Mr. Pugsl 
pudlated that action. . jijj 

In the accompanytog-lgB 
sed line from NapadoggJ* 
shows the route whid^Bsl 
Laurier and Mr. Fitj^Bfc 
should be followed 
Pugsley, Mr. Cat ' ell <»oti

Washington, Nov. 28—Washington 
had as guests of honor today Premier 
Borden of Canada and Mrs. Borden, 
who spent the day and evening in 
the Capitol on their way home after 
a month’s stay at Hot Springs, Va. 
The visitors vient directly to the Brit
ish embassy upon their arrival, and 
soon afterward Secretary Bryan call
ed to escort the Premier to the White 
House to meet the President 

Later Mr. Borden was gtwen a civil# 
luncheon by Secretary Lane of the

force of the most determined oppo
sition from Pugsley, Carvell and all 
the machine Grits.

Two facts as shown by the map are 
very clear.

First—Improper diversion of 
T. P. main line from »t. John to 
Moncton created whatever necessity 
there may be for the line from Napa- 

to Fredericton. This diversion, 
a crime against trad 
It John, was made

after the Tierra Blanca
Laur- 
nt of

Bt.
ra

the G.

«5

«2 &
against

department, he sH
friend, and, tike the Premier, 
time Province man. Tonight Secre
tary and Mrs. Bryan gave a dinner at 
their home, Calumet Place, In honor 
of the Premier and Mrs. Borden and 
Sir William Tyrrell, private secretary 
to the British foreign minister. The 
guests included Lady Spring-Rice, wife 
of the British Ambassador, 
health would not permit him to be 
present; the French Ambassador and 
Madame Jusserand; the German Am
bassador and Countess Bernstorff, the 
Costa Rico minister and Madame Cai
ro, the Norwegian minister and Mad
ame Bryn, the Chief Justice and Mrs. 
White, Justice Hughes and Mrs. 
Hughes, Secretary Newlands and Mrs. 
Newlands, Senator Sutherland and 
Mrs. Sutherland and Representative 
Cooper and Mrs. Cooper.

Secretary Lane's luncheon guests, 
besides Hon. Mr. Borden, were Mr. 
Bryan, Postmaster General Burleson, 
John Bassett Moore, Counsellor of the 
State Department ; Senator Bacon, 
Chairman of the Senate Foreign Rela
tions Committee ; Secretary Houston 
of the Department of Agriculture; 
Secretary Redfleld of the Department 
of Commerce; Senator Galllnger, Chas. 
Henry Butler and Charles J. Bell.

The Premier and Mrs. Borden left 
on the midnight train for Ottawa.

ala
a Mart-

idea of the distance Whhih w 
been saved if the G. T. P. had been 
permitted to follow Its natural course. 
If that had been done there would now 
be no occasion for the Telegraph to 
wail for the new line. The idea was 
killed when Laurier and his henchmen 
betrayed. St. John.

From Fredericton to St. John is 
'shown the route of the Valley Railway

BONieUW 
CHALLENGES 
GOVERNMENT

V To Save Fielding's Hide.
Hon. W. S. Fielding, then Minister 

of Finance in the Liberal government, 
In trouble in Halifax, however, 

intimated by Mr. A. B. Copp
was 
and as
in the provincial legislature the cen- w __
tral route was adopted to save Mr. which was only accomplished by Hon.

Will Study Question.

i ranurnsWBIH C MMLOP 
WHS GW PRIZE W 

STANDARD’S PUZZLE

-Tor these reasons, the board e* 
commissioners Is of the opinion that 
this important question should be 
studied without delay, and It recom
mends to council that a resolution be 
adopted, praying respectfully the Do
minion government to adopt such mea
sures as may be necessary, in order 
that thb question of the high cost of 
living in Montreal may be thoroughly 
considered, and that the government 

submit, at the next session, a 
the event of

Unionist Leader in Dublin De
fies Asquith's Supporters to 
Arrest Sir Edward Carson 
and Suppress Ulster's Force

Dublin, Nov. 28.—Mr. Bonar Law 
addressed an Immense meeting to
night in the Theatre Royal and also 
an overflow meeting. He argued that 
the attitude of Ulster alone Justified 
the demand for an appeal to the coun
try. He challenged the government, if 
they believed they had moral right 
behind them, to arrest Btr Edward 
Carson and suppress the armed move
ment in Ulster.

The streets tonight were crowded. 
Students marched in processions, and 
smashed windows in tram cars and 
buildings. Some shots were fired, and 
one woman was wounded. The police 
were kept busy preventing affrays of 
various kinds.

ernments from the standpoint of the 
general desirability of having new 
regulations or of enforcing existing

USE HIP mm mi os
BRIDGES FOB THF 

HUH OUT

remedial measure, in 
there being no other alternative to re
lieve the present situation.”

In Toronto.
Thomas Burnip of the Grant 

Trunk is Seventy Years Old 
Today and Starts on His 
Pension.

Toronto, Ont, Nov. 28.—The Board 
of Control this morning decided to ask 
the Dominion government to appoint 
a commission to investigate the high 
cost of living in the city. The resolu
tion Which was adopted is as foUows:

"That the Board of Control request 
the City Council to pass a resolution, 
making a formal request of Right Hon. 
Mr. Borden and the government of 
Canada to appoint a commission to 
Investigate the conditions In the To
ronto districts regarding high cost of 
living.”

List of Money Winner Announced this Morning -j- Miss W. A. 

Henderson Wins Second Prize and Arthur L. Robertson 

Third — A Very Exciting Contest.

t
steel bridges, is understood to have 
been engaged to make a report to the 
provincial government on the ques
tion of the construction of the pro
posed bridges across the St. John and 
Kennebeccasis Rivers for the St. John 
Valley Railway.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Nov. 28.—P. —

of Montreal, who was one of
M. *Mon-Herewlth Is published the list of prize winners in the Puzsle Contest 

conducted by The Standard, which closed this week. A great deal of 
work has been found necessary in checking up the different solutions sub 
milted, but this has now been conpleted. Cheques for the various prizes 
will be sent out to the winners during the next few days. It is request
ed that all cheques be cashed as soon as possible.

Name. Address.
1— Wesley Ci Dunlop, 166 Queen St, City ...
2— Miss W. A- Henderson, 91 Somerset St., Dorche
3— Arthur L. Robertson, 122 Orange St, City
4— W. J. Brown, 326 Rockland Road, City...........
6—«Vernon F. Noddin. Haitiand, Carleton County
6— E. C. Morgap, Hartland, Carleton County ..
7— A. W. Kyle, Hartland, Carleton County ...
8— Reta Hatfield, Hartland, Carleton County ..
9— Arthur Thornton, Hurilanl, Carleton County

10— W. Woodley, 101 Duke St., City......................
11— Gordon H. Whitlock, Sydney. N. S..................
12— Stephen Palmer, 62 Prlnceee St., City .. ..
13— P. Warming, 62 Princeea St. City...................
14— Wilfred Crandlemtne, Aroostook Jot., .. ..
16—Florence E. Foster, Parrs boro, N. S.................
16— Bertha M. Rice, Bear River, N. S..................
17— Margaret McNamara, Parrsboro, N. 8..............
18— -Mary O’Mulltn, Parrsboro, N. 8........................
19— Lillian T. Gaetz, 16 Pagan Place. City .. ..
20— Mrs. J. C. Ray worth, St. Louie. Mo.................

harm gspsBPP _ _
the designing engineers of the Que
bec Bridge, and a noted authority of

London, Ont, Nov. 28.—"Green- 
lights’’ will be set for Mr. Thomas 
Burnip, veteran engineer of the Grand 
Trunk Railway when he pulls into 
the Union station at Toronto with the 
Ontario Limited today. Today is Mr. 
Bumlp’s seventeenth birthday, and his 
maiden trip was made out of Hamil
ton forty years ago as a fireman on 
the old Great Western. Today’s trip 
Is also his last, as his pension starts 
tomorrow. During his whole careér 
he figured in only one accident about 
three years ago, when his train ran 
Into a switch which had been careless, 
ly left open.

IEIÏE1 MEM GEIEBIl 
SHE IFTER DIE IIÏÏIE

AGED MAN'S BODY?
Quebec, Nov. 28—The body of Ovide 

Tremblay of Lake St Paul, whose dis
appearance was reported the other 
day, was found in a field about two 
miles from hie home yesterday. De
ceased, who was seventy! five years

In Winnipeg.
Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 28.—The 

Board of Control took definite action 
this morning on the question of the 
high cost of living In Canada when a 
resolution by Controller Cockbnrn, cal
ling on the Dominion government for 
an investigation was unanimously 
adopted and sent to the council.

Total.
. 26729

Prize.
1260.00

170.00
90.00
80.00
30.00
22.00
22.00
16.00
12.00
22.00
10.00
11.00
11.00

l

of age, left his home Sunday, the six
teenth, to visit one of his sons at Rang 
8L Croix. Death was due to cold and
exhaustion.

Governor of Victoria Takes Own Life — Huerta Government 
Gives Out But Meagre News of Fighting — Banks 
Withdraw from Tampico District.USHER MUST 

GO TO «SOI
SOI WISHER'S TEXT 1001 

FROIIOICTD TO OE OBSCENE
8.00

I 11.00
11.00
11.00
11.00

%-
have the most meagre information r» 
gardl 
This
the military operations throughout the 
country. That Tampico is seriously 
menaced by the rebels is indicated by 
private advices which say they are » 
moving southwards from Victoria, and 
today cut the railroad forty miles nor
th of Tampico, wrecking at that point 
a train of twenty oil tanks.

According to late despatches the 
managers of the branches of the Lon
don and Mexico, and the National 
Bank at Tampico have been instruct
ed to close their establishments and 
remove the archives to Progresse. The 
branch of the Bank of London and 
Mexico at Monterey has ben closed for 
several days. Industrial concerns In 
the interior are In a serious situation, 
owing to their inability to get from 
Tampko coal, coke and oil stored 
there.

Reports from the north continue to 
Indicate Increasing rebel strength 
south of Saltillo. Since the dynamit
ing of a troop train yesterday no ef
fort has ben made to resume traffic, 
the railway men refusing to take out 
the trains.

Mexico City, Nfcv. 28—Like General 
Salas after the battle of Rellano ln 
March, 1912, General Antonio Rabago, 
military governor of the State of Ta- 
maultjeas, killed himself after losing 
Victoria, the capital. The suicide of 
General Rabago is not admitted by the 
government, but the news is contain
ed in a private telegram to his reta- 

, lives here, who do not question its 
authenticity.

General Rabago, as military gov
ernor, was responsible for the garri
son when Victoria was attacked by the 
rebels on November 17.

It was not until this morning that 
the newspapers of the Mexican capi
tal published any intimation that Vic
toria had been taken. Rabago was cre
dited with having evacuated the city. 
The message fails to give details of 

200 hie death. Among the Incidents con- 
acted nected wife the capture of Victoria' 

by the rebels, one is related of the 
execution of Captain Thomas Jamez. 
He was told that hla life would be 
spared if he foreswore the govern
ment He refused.

The government still pretends to

the fighting south of Juarez, 
characteristic with regard to

ng
Is11.:ii.

(Continu ed on page 2)

Ottoman Zar Adusht Hanish, "High Priest of Mazdaznan" Ap
pears to be in Rather Bad Fix in Chicago—Took One 
Chance Too Many,

New York Appellate Division 
Upholds Decision of Lower 
Courts in the Tolman Case

m MUM HUB 
HOTHiC 01 CIO BOSH 

IN BOSTON’S TUNNEL

QUEBEC TO BE %

New York, Nov. 28.—Daniel H. Tol
man, “King of the Loqn Sharks," mul t 
serve six months in the penitentiary 
for usury. In so deciding today, the 

division upheld the lower

h the government was a treatise on sex 
relations.

Hanish was trapped by Dana An
gler. a postal inspector, who wrote 
from Brookfield; Mo., asking for a copy 
of the text book, giving the fictitious 
name of “Julia B. Gardner.” Hanish 

t the book by express to avoid

Chicago* Bis., Nov. 28—Ottoman Zar 
Adusht Hanish, “high priest of Maz- 
dasnan," and leader of the Mazdasnan 
cult of sun worshippers, said to numb- 
.*• about fourteen thousand in differ 
ent cities, was found guilty by a fed
eral Jury here today of sending ob
jectionable literature by express In 
Violation of the Interstate Commerce 
lews. He may be sentenced to five 
years or 16,000 fine, or both.

The verdict brands as unlit for cir- 
the text book of the chit The 

book was read to the Jury, and almoet 
ad other evidence was offered by el- 
'(her side The book preserved sun 
, baths and herb remedies, but Its strik
ing feature and that objected to by

Quebec. Nov. 28,—The Quebec 
Board of Trade have under considera
tion a project for the celebration of 
the fiftieth anniversary of Canadian 
confederation, July 1, 1867, the pre
liminary work of which, and the fram
ing of the act took place in Quebec.

It Is proposed to commemorate the 
historical event by the erection of a 
suitable monument to the tethers of 
confederation oil the site of the form
er parliament buildings now known as 
Frontenac Park, opposite the Arch
bishop’s Palace at the head of Moun
tain HÜL

Boston, Nov. 28.—“Next to the 
charge of the Light Brigade at Bala
clava that was the most trying ex
perience of my life,” said William 
McCormick, describing today his at
tempt to board a tunnel car during 
rush hours. He was testifying before 
the Public Sërvlce Commission ln sup
port of a petition for better electric 
car service ln East Boston. McCor
mick, who Is 80 years old, was a cor
poral of the Eighth Royal Irlgh Hus
sars ln the Crimean War, and Is a 
suvivor of the famous charge.

appellate 
court, which imposed sentence.

Tolman based bis appeal on the 
ground that the act of usury was com
mitted by a woman employe without 
his knowledge or consent. The court 
held, however, that ln charging 
per cent. Interest on a loan she a 
In behalf of her employer, and to his 
advantage, and that he was therefore 
bound by her act.

Tolman formerly operated oflr 
sixty money lending shops throughout 
the United States and Canada.

■
conflict with postal regulations.

Hanish is at liberty under his orig
inal bond of 110,000. Hearing of mo
tions and sentence will be by Judge 
Mack on hi# return from New York 
next week. The verdict was read by 

Carpenter.
Canadian branch of the cult Is
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COMEDY
O

M PU RB

c
D
Y

Whittaker, lace S Co.
I Natural Born 
i Laugh Makers

IN
Brilliant Farcical 

Comedy
“OB. SMART'S DI

LEMMA.”
Not as smart as he 
thought he was.

A Ride For Life On 
Top of Fast Ex

press In
“The Spy’s Defeat”

Dainty Problem 
Play

"Ike Seciel Secretary” 
Thanhoueer 
Laughing Tonic 

“When The Worm 
Turned.”

UNIQUE “PLAYMATES”
wgisfe 2 aæia.avAg'ss.

‘•TME GOAT PR01CC1UR"
t '~on«d • Th.' Wl 1 n. Your Oo.t .nd V.ii r.H|K

MON --rHt CLOWN-S DAUGH r R"

éüîdShSf!'*
DAY

SATURDAY
ArTfWNQQN
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MUST SETTLE 
MET. TROUBLE

VICEROY HARDINGB MAY RESIGN HIS POST,TO LIBERATE
SHIPMENTS ON

EX-PRESIDENT Largest Amount of Grain Ever 
Received at Port Arthur and 
Fort William—^Without Pre
cedent,

i

National Review of London 
Says Difficulty is Not a Case 
Where .Great Britain Should 
Take Part,

New York Judge Issues Writ of 
Habeas Corps for General 
Zelaya Who Is Charged with 
Murder,

Port Arthur, Ont, Nov. 88—The 
greatest grain shipments ever known 
at Port Arthur and Fort William are 
now In full awing.

Before navigation closes It Is ex
pected that 170,000,000 bushels of , 
grain will have left the elevators at 
the head of the lakes and gone down 
the great Inland waterways.

The size of the shipments Is with
out precedent but owing to the fav
orable weather and more adequate fa
cilities. the congestion of last fall has 
been avoided.

Yesterday the elevators of the both 
cities. 3.020,000 bushels of grain were 
loaded Into vessels and today an even 
larger quantity Is expected to pass 
through the spouts to the vessels. 
Thirty large steamers are waiting here 
to load.

Up to date, since the opening of 
navigation approximately 146,000,000 
bushels ha.e been shipped aut from 
the twin cities which Is 10,000,001) 
bushels more then shipped by water 
during the whole of last season.

New York, Nov. 28—A writ of
London. Nov. 28.—The National Re 

view, which is usually hostile to Am
erica, says of the Mexican question 
that the propinquity of Mexico to the 
United States is the most Important 
of the outstanding elementary facts 
to be taken Into consideration, and 
pronounces “as utterly farcical the ir
responsible Idea that Mexico is a suit, 
able field for spirited British policy.”

The Review adds:
“It Is quite useless to attack or 

abuse the United States for pursuing 
a policy which would undoubtedlyTe 
ours were we In her position. She Is 
confronted by a grave problem at a 
highly Inconvenient moment. The pre
sident is the soul of sincerity and de
testa the idea of going to war. It Is 
a palpable case for masterly InactlvV 
ty on our part 
Mexico is exclusively 
problem, as America 
Transvaal to be a British problem.”

K—To Liberate

eas corpus in behalf of Gen. Jos. L. 8. 
Zelaya, former president of Nicaragua, 
was Issued by Federal Judge Holt this 
fifternoou. It Is returnable at two o’
clock Monday afternoon, when argu
ments will be

Zelaya was arrested here 
midnight at the request of th 
agan government on a charge 
erlng two Nicaraguans. Zelaya, in an 
affidavit filed today, denied the charge 
and said he has been unlawfully de
prived of his liberty. He has been In 
the Tombs prison.

,X

>; '
Monday K NEW MOVE 

ON HE I.C.R.
of murd

HE SEIZUREWILL CONSOLIDE 
TIE RUÜIL SCHOOLS 

IN QUEBEC PROVINCES

JLORD
HSRPIN&E-.Contract Awarded Yesterday 

for Telephone Train Des
patching Line Between St, 
John and Moncton,

Ten Thousand Rounds of Am
munition and Revoiversi 
Seized c*i S, S, Seminole at 
New York,

We recognize that 
an American 

acknowledged C1IE0 HERSELF II 
CHI «10 SHOUTED3That Lord Hardin ge, Viceroy of India, has decided to resign at the Ont 

the new year has been reported persistently in government circle*. It is 
garded as probable that Lord Kitchener, present British ruler in Egypt, will 
appointed to succeed Lord Harding!Announced at Meeting of Pro

testant Committee of Public 
Instruction — Will Assist 
Labrador Poor.

MOM MIL CLUB 
MO I Ell 5EI50N

New York. Nov. 2S.—Ten thousand * Ottawa, Nov. 28—Special—In ac- 
rounds of rifle and revolver ammunt- cordance with the government policy 
tion were seized by customs inspect- of bringing the Intercolonial Railway 
ors this afternoon aboard the steamer thoroughly up to date in every respect, 
Seminole, lying at her pier here. The General-Manager Gutellus is tntroduc- 
Seminole is to sail tomorrow for Haiti ing the s>*tem of train despatching 
and San Domingo. by telephone. A contract was let to-

The confiscated ammunition was hid- day to the Hall Switch and Signal Co. 
den in many different pans of the for the installation of a telephone 
vessel. The" Seminole's officers said train despatching line between^Monc- 
they did not know of its presence. ton and St John, to cost $10,371.

The raid on the semlnole was made 
by order of Nelson A. Henry, i 
or of the pert, after the ship's 
fest was taken. Tills record failed 
to state that the ammunition was on 
board, in violation of the customs 
laws : and also of the passenger laws, 

the Seminole is a passenger ves-

Some of the ammunition, valued In 
all at $2.500. was found under the 
coal in the bunkers and some in the 
boilers of the unusued donkey engines 
and in matting-coVered ventilators. In 
the coal were discovered six automa
tic revolvers of the latest design worth 
$50 each.

The customs authorities began an 
Investigation to find the persons re
sponsible for the shipment and for

SST,ÎÏnÎW ïï™be *.<e 18,577,000: to this must bo ud-
?omh^B,and th6 r6V0lV"re W 'he CUB- JeTlm C“d"oPrS «pond.-

lures naturally will be some millions; 
there is much dredging to be done, 
and in addition, docks, terminals, Ice 
protection piers and similar works 

general meeting of the ‘ must be executed. Hones are enter- 
his association will be tatned that the end of the railway 

held at the Board of Trade rooms, leading from Port Nelson may be com- 
Halifax, X. S.. Friday, December 12th, meneed next spring -and the scheme 
at eight p. m.. to receive the report should be completed sometime in 
of the Board of Management for the 1915.
\ear, and the report of the result of 
the ballot for officers and directors, nri riprn nf P111PT 
for 1914, to consider and, if deemed HI-1 hUSHI Hr liMI-lr 
expedient, to adopt certain proposed lILLLliULU ULUiUJUL 
amendments to the by-laws, and for — _ ■■■■■ifif»** nTmur
the transcation of any other business ||L U| mrLU MHlKt
that may properly come before the |J| Hull Dull V IIIIINL
meeting.

London, Nov. 28—Militant suffraget
tes are returning to their old tactics. 
One of them fastened herself to a 
chair in Caxton Hall tonight with 
chain and padlock, from which point 
of vantage she shrieked “votes for 
women.” The Right Hon. Joseph Al
bert Pease, M. P.. for the Rotherham 
dtvlson of York, was forced to suspend 
hie speech for several minutes while 
the stewards endeavored to remove 
the suffragette. They had to smash 
the chair before this could be done.

WfSIfV C DUMP 
WMS GRAND PRIZE IN 

STANDARD’S PUZZIf
WMontreal, Nov. 28.—The financial 

statement of the Montreal Baseball 
Club presented at the annual meeting, 
held at President Lichtenhetn’s office 
today, showed a deficit for the sear 
son of nearly $5,000. This is less than 
last year's deficit by several hundred 
dollars. The report also pointed out 
that there had been a large increase 
In the attendance this season over 
1912.

During the past season something 
like $16,000 was spent for players 
while two good deals were negotiated 
when Gilhooly and Burns were dispos
ed of.

President Llchtenheln stated that 
the club had decided to dispose of 
Doc Miller and Catcher Howley, two 
players secured in the deal for Burns.

Quebec, Nov. 28.—At the meting of 
the Protestant committee of the coun
cil of public instruction this morning, 
Hon. P. S. G. MacKenzie. provincial 
treasurer, announced that the govern
ment would make a grant of $6,000 
for the purpose of consolidating 
schools and conveyance of children to 

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ moved

THE HU'O BIT 
RULE TO COST 

TME MILLIONS
RAILWAY MEN MEET

POSTMASTER GENERAL,the establishments. It
that the committee 
should confer with the government to 
express the opinion of the committee 
on what localities should be chosen.

Hon Mr. MacKenzie also informed 
the committee that the government 
would make a grant for the relief of 
destitute people on Labrador coast, 
Who now belong to Quebec.

Various members expressed 
lefaction that the efforts of

ee, combined with the work of 
the department and activities of Dr. 
Parmelee, the secretary, had resulted 
in increasing teachers' salaries in rur- 

tricts until $30 a month was the 
oat places. As a result 

teachers were being 
Mr. MacKenzie thou- 
tendency a stain was 
om the fair

on propaganda

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Nov. 

tatives met Hon. L. P. Pelletier, post
master general, in another conference 
yesterday afternoon but the minister 
havlne to leave "»•*'** a
very brief and without any outcome. 
The question at issue is 
pensatlon for carrying the mails.

(Continued from page 1)
21— J. B. Thompson, 269 Charlotte St., 01 ty.............
22— Addle M. Kee, Wells P. O., Kings County.................. 26506
23— L. E. Tapley, FadrvaJe, N. B.....................................
24— Mayhew C. Foster, Parrs boro, N. S.......................
25— Mrs. E. B. Strong, Canning, N. S...........................
26— George B. Footer, Port Lome, N. S....................
27— Fred R. Rand, Sackville, N. B.............................
28— Mise Irene Rand, Parrs boro, N. 8........................
29— J. Duroing, 1 Long Wharf, City...........................
30— Annie L. Smith, Riverside, N. S...........................
31— Cept. Johnson Spicer, Parrsboro, N. S..............
32— C. W. McLatchey. Kinsmans Oor., N. S. .. .
33— M. B. McLatchey, Kinsmans Cor., N. 8.............
34— C. 8. OaUreé, Aroostook Jet................................
35— J. B. Wtleon, 16.1 St. J&taes St., City..............
36— Frances Reed. 174 Carmarthen St., City .. ..
37— J. F. H. Teed, P. O. Box 365, City.................
38— F. U. Mader. Mahone Bay, N. 8.........................
39— J. S. Gunning, Gunnings ville, N. B....................
40— Percy W. Iuglls, Mahone Bay, N. S..................
41— C. Grace Quinlan, Mahone Bay
42— D. S. Boone, Aroostook Jot., N.
43— Mrs. Charles Dummer, 40 Leinster SL. City................. 26276
44— Thomas E. Cox, 40 Jeanne d'Aic. Quebec...............
46—Florence A. Swetman, Amherst, N. S..........................
46— Mrs. W. F. DeMille, 74 Germain SL, City ....
47— W. A. Win field, Sydney, C. B........................................
48— Austin C. Taylor, Salisbury, N. B.................................
49— Gordon Wolfe, Dartmouth, N. S..................................
50— Roy C. McKenney, 290 King St., St. John West.............. 26221
61—Lilly Appleby, Halifax, N. S..........................................................  26218
52—Mabel Wolfe, Dartmouth, N. S..................................................... 26216
63—Gertrude J. Lilley, 65 Middle St.. West..............................  26215
54— Thomas A. Glennie, 49 Summer St., City............................. 26213
55— W. A. Campbell, Bodstown............................................................  26207
56— A. dills. Montreal.............................................................................26196
57— Thomas G. Perry, Butternut Ridge..........................................26194
58— Ina B. Rathbum, Rothesay.........................................................26191
59— Fred G. Finley, 127 Duke SL. City ......................................... 26187
60— Mrs. Thomas W. Rathbum, Rothesay ...................................26184
61— R. R, CummdngB, 100 Mecklenburg SL, City...................... 26181
62— A. C. Gregory, SL Stephen......................................................... 26179
63— Robert R. I,etaon, Hsrtland...................................................... 26178
64— Andrew J. Bowse, Dartmouth, N. S..........................................26177
65— A. J. Sol-lows, Hampton, N. B......................................................26162
66— A. Beatrice Andrews, 45 Victoria SL, Ctiy............................26168
67— George E. Cooper, 159 Queen St., City................................... 26157
68— L. M. Hair way, Truro, N. S.........................................................26156
69— Annie C. Bowse, Dartmouth, N. 8............................................. 26154
70— AM ce M. Bell, 29 Metcalf SL, City...........................................26149
71— L. D. Clarke. 55 Pitt St., City..................................................... 26142
72— Mrs. A. L. Fowler, 213 Germain SL, City ...........................26140
73— J. H. Manning. 158 Germain St.. City................................26Î39
74— Mrs. Geo. W. Scott, 201 Guilford SL, City............................ 26117
75— A. C. W. ParJee, 74 Mecklenburg SL, City............................26116
76— Mary E. Harrison, Sussex Corner.............................................. 26116
77— Gertrude Mahoney, Box 550, Truro...................................... 26113
78— F. B. Duffy, Hillsboro, N. B..............................................................26113
79— Mise E. E. Warner, 334 Union SL, City.................................. 26108
80— A. B. Galnee, Beat FloonencevUle............................................... 26097
81— J. R. Dunham, 17 Metcalf St., City........................................ .. 26082
82— 0. B. Emery* 48 Exmouth SL, City................. .... ................ 26081
83— Eleanor J. Fletcher, Amherst, N. S................................ .. 26076
84— G. Fletcher, Forest Glen............................................................... 26072
85— A. 8. Be.!yea, 23 Spring St., City............................................ 26044
86— H. E. Miller, Charlottetown.....................................................  26039
87— Grace T. WilmoL Petltooddac, N. B......................................... 26036
88— W. S. Bleakney, Fetitcodlac, N. B.............................................. 26034
89— W. R. Hoare, Truro, N. S................................................................ 26020
90— Cheater Gregory. SL Stephen, N. B............ ;.............................  26018
91— J. SwtfL SprlnghlU, N. S................................................................. 26013
92— Jean Poole. St. Stephen, N. B....................................................... 26003
93— H. L. Cunningham. SprlnghlU, N. 8............................................. 25982
94— Mm. J. D. Anderson. Musquash............................................. 25974
95— E. A. McDonald, Sydney, N. S........................................................  26968
96— A. D. Mac far lane, Wallace, N. 6................................................... 25968
97— Mri. F. D. Foley, 137 Wright SL. City................................... 25967
98— Daniel R. Chowen, MMtown, N.B............................................... 25987
99— Lottie 8. Thomas, 169 Waterloo St, City.......................... 25937

100— Ursula J. Chowen. Mill town, N. B................................................. 25936
101— Mary Trueman Wood, Chatham, N. B...................................... 25929
102— R. McLean, Monoton, N. B..............................................................  26925
103— Lulu B. Downey, Fredericton, N. B.........................................  25925
104— BHss J. Harney, 10 Wentworth St., City.................................  26883
106—S. H. Lawrence, Halifax, N. 8.....................................................  26871
106— R. W. Wright SprlnghlU, N. S...................... ............................25864
107— B. M. SulHvan, HnHfax. N. S.......................................................... 26824
108— Stephen A. Dawson, St. Stephen, N. B.................................... 25823
109— A. Robson, HaHfax, N. 8................................................................. 26823
110— George Morrison, Moncton, N. B. ........................................... 25820
111— Gavin A. Brown, Woodstock.......................................................... 25816
112— Misa E. C. Scribner, 194 Brittain St., City ............................ 25810
118—Mrs. George W. Brown, Sneti P. O., N. B........................... 25784
114— John H. Parker, 205 Duke St., city.............................. 25781
115— MTs. H. J. Wilson, 21 Spring St., City...................... .... .. 25778
116— W. D. G. Lawrence. Fort Lawrence, N. 8................................ 25772
117— Mrs. Percy Hayden. Oxford, N. S................................. „ • 26769
118— H. E. Darling, 15 Stanley BL, Ctiy.......................... . ^765
119— Miee A. B. Leonard, 180 Broad St.. City....................... «tm
120— Miner MoElmoo. Oxford. N. 8............. .... " .! ' 26763

28.—Railway represen*2.0026518
2.50
2.00.. .. 26502 

.. .. 26495 
.. .. 26493 
.. .. 26492 
. .. 26491 
.. .. 26489 
.. .. 26189 
.. .. 26478 
.. .. 26474 
.. .. 26470
........... 26467
.. .. 26440 
.. .. 26430 

26410 
.. .. 26409 
.. .. 26356 
.. .. 26293 
.. .. 26284 
.. .. 26281 
.. .. 26280

7.00Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Ont., Nov. 28.—Upwards of 

twelve million dollars will have been 
snent upon the Hudson Bay Railway 
scheme by the end of 1915. So far. In
cluding office expenses, nearly $4,400,- 
000 has been spent, and the three con
tracts for the railway proper aggre-

7.00
7.00
7.00their sat 

the com- 7.00
2.00mitt 2.00

ImprovedHousing” 1
is the Subject which Dr. Geo. G. Melvin will discuss on 
Sunday afternoon at the Centenary Brotherhood meet
ing. The men of the city will be made welcome. 3,30 
is the hour, in the Church,

r4.00
7.00
7.00al dis

minimu min mo 
better qualified 
obtained. Mon. 
ght that in tills t 
being removed fr 
Quebec.

u2.00
8.00
7.00THE MARITIME COMMERCIAL

TRAVELLERS’ ASSOCIATION 7.00name of ir.oo 47.00The annual 
members of t 7.00

N. S 2.00
DIED. B 4.00

7.00
; .. .. 26274 

.. .. 26263 
. .. 26259 

.. .. 26263 

.. .. 26252 
,. .. 26251

2.00
YEATS—On Thursday, Nov. 27, at her 

late residence, Manawagonish Road, 
Helên Marion Yeats, daughter of the 
late Alexander Yeats.

Funeral from her late residence on 
Saturda 
o'clock, 
street at 1.30.

4.00
7.00
7.00
4.00
7.00y at 2.30. Service at two 

Coaches leave head of King 7.00
7.00
5.00

Birmingham, Eng., Nov. 28.—Miss 
a sister of Sir

7.00
Forbes-Robertson,

VESSELS WAS WRECKED; Johnston Forbes-Robertson. the actor 
Nome. Alaska, Nov. 28—The power ; manger, has been released from pri 

schooner Mary Sache, one of the boats son She was sentenced on Novem- 
of Vilhjalmar Stegaussen's Canadian ; her 24 to a term of two weeks on a 
exploration expedition, has been wreck charge of smashing a window on the 
ed in the Ice off the Arctic coast of: occasion of Premier Asquith's visit to 
Alaska. News of the loss of the Man Birmingham in July, and immediately 
Sachs was received today In a letter went on hunger strike. Her condition 
from Peter Barnard, captain of the became such that her release was con- 
vessel. j sidered advisable.

ONE OF STEFANSSEN'8 7.00Watch Your Pimples 
Go Away

2.00
7.00
7.00
7.00
7.00
4.00
2.50
5.00Then Feel the Ecstacy of Delight 

f When Your Complexion Is Made 
Perfect By Stuart's Calcium Wafers.

3.00
2.00
7.00
7.00ENGLISH CAPITALIST REPORTED

IX SYMPATHY WITH HUERTA
2.50 V7.00Don't worry absut your pimples. 

Stop that heart ache and regret, 
make up your mind that you are go
ing to use Stuart’s Calcium Wafers 
and make pimples vanish.

2.00Just 2.50
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
8.00

“I don’t look like I did since I used 
Stuart’s Calcium Wafers.”

The pores of the skin are little 
mouths. Each has a sort of valve that 
opens Into tiny canals conecttng with 
the blood. These mouthlike pores 
become closed. When these canals 
fill up, the valve refuses to work and 
pimples, blotches, rash, tetter, liver 
spots, etc., appear.

Stuarts Calcium Wafers keep the 
pores open and the canals then car
ry off the waste matter the blood emp
ties into them.

Don’t use cosmetics. They will not 
hide pimples long, and then they clog 
the skin. You ought to know that the 
akin breathes In air almost like the 
lungs. The pores throw off Impuri
ties every minute of the day. To 
plaster the skin with paste, etc.. Is 
to actually prevent nature doing her 
work.

Stuart's Calcium Wafers will lu a 
very short time, cleanse the blood, 
open the pores and remove all blem
ishes so that ronr skin will become 
of a peach and cream kind so much 
desired.

3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
8.00
3.00
8.00
8.Û0
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00

LORD COW DRAY. 3.00
3.00Stuart’s Calcium Wafers can be car

ried In puree or pocket They are 
very pleasant to the taste and may be
purchased anywhere at 60 cents a box 

Look at your pimples and unsightly 
•kin in the right way am a ddseaee of 

blood and pores and uae Stuart's 
lum Wafers to give you the

3.00According to a cable from London. Lord Cowdrey domes that be Is
with- most

of the banka and leading bouses In Mexico City.” he said, “my firm and allied 
companies subscribed for a small proportion—less than three per cant—of the 
government loan made through the National Bank of Mexico. Apart from this

the peasant provisional

financing the campaign of General Huerta In Mexico. “In
nMBW &S M“rt ••£«-—■
vsakjsx “aîbïk
ser. (J. A. Little, manner), 87 Dock “ he expected somethin*,
etreet, at John, N. B. ' Ho—Oh, yes; he's a tlpplcal waiter.

the

»
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OPERA HOUSE- Thompson-Woods Stock Co.
THIS WEEK

“TME CHORUS LADY”
NEXT WEEK

“PIERRE
OF TME

PLAINS”A Play of the Great 
Northweest

By Sir Gilbert Parker.

Prices 50c., 36c., 25c. Boxes 75c. Gallery 10c. 
Matlneea Wednesday and Saturday 16c. and 25c.

I

IMPERIAL EMÈROIDBRY 
PATTERN OUTFIT

PHBSBM» BY
THE STANDARD

h
a-»Si

T. Lik.i. y*m. r.«tfar »**» »" *« F-*» Si Ce**, «fallu *a
-—-HE IMPERIAL EMBROIDERY OUTFIT la guaranteed to be tbs 
I greatest collection and big*eel bargain In pattern» ever offered 
■ The HO pattern, bave a retail value of 10 cent. each, or more than 

,10.00 In all Bring SIX Coupons and 70 cent, to thl. office and you will 
be presented with One Complete Outfit, Including Book of Instructions 
end one All Metal Hoop. Tba 70 cents I. to cover duty, expreis, handling 
and the numerou. overhead expea ee. of getting the package from fac
tory to you.
N. B.—Out of Town Readers will add 10 cent» extra for postage end •* 

pence of mailing.

THE L
MINE NOTES 

OE THE WORL
SIGNAL SERVICE BULLETIN.

8t. John, Nov..28.
Cape Race, 720—Seven p. m. yes 

day Virginian 300 miles east inw; 
Due at Halifax 8 p. m. 'Saturday.

Halifax, 267—Arrd. yesterday 4 p 
British steamer Canada from LI 
pool; Norwegian steamer Amelia f 
Newcastle. Sid Norwegian atea 
BJorgvin for Dublin, Ireland.

Brier Island, 61—Clear, modei 
southeast.

Point Lepreaux, 22—Fair, light c
Partridge Island—Fair, light no 

east.
Afternoon. 

No reports of vessels.

STEAMER NOTES.

The Allan line steamer Vlrgh 
from Liverpool, was 200 miles 
of Cape Race o uThursday at 7 p. 
and Is due at Halifax at 8 p. m. 
evening.

The Battle liner 8.8. Hlmera, < 
tain Tocque, sailed from Ystad 
Copenhagen yesterday.

The White Star liner Megantlc 
reported 800 miles east of Hallfa: 
4 p. ra. on Thursday afternoon, 
will dock at Halifax at 10 o’clock 
Saturday morning, anl will arrlvi 
Portland on Monday.

The Warren Liner Sachem Is du 
arrive at Halifax this week to 
apples for Liverpool. All the Fur: 
boats have been taking big carg 
and the Sachem will come from 
ton to take off the surplus that li 
hand at present.

STEAMERS DUE.

Among steamers now on their 
to St. John are the Donaldson 
steamer Letttia, from Glasgow, 
about December 1, with 107 pae 
gers; Allan line steamer Pomerar 
due December 2, with 121; Cans 
Pacific steamer Lake Manitoba, I 
Liverpool, due December 1, with 

.ne steamer Tunlt 
the first mail boa

and the Allan lln 
from Liverpool, 
fit. John, due about December 3, - 
passengers.

Allan line steamer Hesperian, f 
Glasgow to Halifax, Is due about 
cember 1, with 190 passengers, 
the Allan line steamer Virginia) 
now due at Halifax, with 27 cabii 
second cabin and 252 third class
sengers.

ON ROCKS AT NORTH POIN1

Alpena, Mich., Nov. 28—Heavy 
and a high wind, which prevailed 
yesterday, made It Impossible for 
wrecking tugs to release the stee 
I. W. Nicholas, on the rocks at N 
Point in Thunder Bay.

The Nicholas went aground at 
night Her position is considered 
gerous, on account of a brisk s< 
east wind, which Is striking 
broadside and sending the seas 
her. The vessel lias a cargo of fla; 
Duluth, valued at $350,000.\

SHIPPING NOTES.

Ship Aryan arrived at San Fra 
co on the 24th, 174 days from I 
more, Md. For 90 days after lea 
Baltimore the vessel battled agi 
baffling winds. In heavy weathe 
Cape lldrn in August she lost t 
upper topsails, two jibs and a fore 
main sail.

Schooner W. N. Zwicker, b< 
from Elizabethport to Halifax, wt 
Vineyard Haven Thursday as tin 
cult of a collision with the Aroei 
schooner Maud Palmer, off 
tucket Monday.

The schooner Ladysmith, hi 
from Elizabethport for Halifax, 
also in Vineyard Haven Thun 
with her mainsail and spanker 
Tuesday night while the Palmer 
lay at anchor In the same spot, 
Ladysmith mis-stayed and dr 
Into the Pal filer’s bow, carrying i 
the latter’! jibboom.

V RUN AGROUND.

The three masted schooner H 
at Boston from Apple River, b 
ran aground on Lovell’s Island at 
was beating up the harbor, but 
pulled off, uninjured, by the 
Mary Arnold, within half an 1 
The life saving crew of Stony B< 
Hull, launched their big life boat 
started to the Harry's aid, but 
tug had the vessel off before 
reached her.

VITAORAPH, LUBIN AND BIOORAPH—A BUMPER WEEK-ENPl

Robert Thereby 
B ograph Comédiens

Arthor Jobes ten 
Lottie Brbtee -IMPERIAL- STEAMER NOTES.

The British steamer 
Range sailed from Fowey, Eng 
on Sunday last for Portland d 
with a full cargo of china clay t 
discharged at Portland, after » 
she will load grain for a port ir 
United Kingdom.

The White Star-Dominion 1 
Canada arrived at Halifax from L

Mai
Vltagreph Players in Love Mlxup.

••TANULED THREADS”
COMING
Vltagraph'e Thriller

"THE TEST"
Four People In 

••THE DETECTIVE 
DETECTED”

See Saturday’» Papers.

Arthur Johnston and Lottie Briscoe.
“CISSY’S WINNING WAYS”

Blograph Funamlths In

««A MODEST HERO”

J. Warren Keane & Co.The Little Man 
of Mystery 
and Wizardry ONE DOSE RELIEVES 

I COLO—HO III
MYSTERY
MUSIC
MIRTHMagician from Over the Water. « ^STORY

FILM for Children SaturdayExtra
Madame Furlong-Schmldt—Mezzo |i Orchoatra Concert Continually.

"Pape's Cold Compound” ends 
sold or grippe In a few hour

Relief comes instantly.
A dose taken every two hours 

three doses are taken wlU end g 
misery and break up a severe 
either in the head, chest, bod 
limbs.

It promptly opene clogged-up 
tills and air passages In the 1 
stops nasty discharge or nose 

«ting, relieves sick headache, dull 
feverishness, sore throat, snee 
soreness and stiffness.

Don’t stay stuffed-up! Quit bio 
end snuffing! Ease your throl
heed! Nothing else In the world . 
•uch prompt relief as “Pape’s 
Compound,” which cost» only 25 <
et any drag store. It acts wii
assistance tastes nice, causes n-
'convenience. Be sure you get

-iT'S

n-
x<

r



THE LATEST SHPPING NEWS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS
RAILWAYS. RAILWAYS.IS BARING GRAFT IN NEW YORK STATE.I OWE MY UfE TO 

“FRUIT-A-TIVES”
MINE NOTES 

OE THE WORLD
“GOING TOURIST”

Is the Popular Way to 
Travel

Tourist Sleepers—light and airy, with big comfortable berths, aecomoda 
ting two adults, if desired—are carried from Montreal on Fast Trans
continental Express Trains for points in Western Canada, British Colum
bia, and on the Pacific Coast

Not as luxurious as the Palace Sleeper, but they meet the require
ments of a superior class at patrons Just as well—and at half the cost 

ECONOMY AND COMFORT COMBINED.
W. B. HOWARD. D. P. A., C.P. R., ST. JOHN, N.B.

àm
y

toi
They Did Me More Good Than All 

Other Treatment* Combined
SIGNAL SERVICE BULLETIN.

St John, Nov..28.
Cape Race, 720—Seven p. m. yester

day Virginian 300 miles east Inward. 
Due at Halifax 8 p. m. 'Saturday.

Halifax, 267—Arrd. yesterday 4 p. m. 
British steamer Canada from Liver
pool; Norwegian steamer Amelia from 
Newcastle. Sid Norwegian steamer 
BJorgvin for Dublin, Ireland.

Brier Island, 61—Clear, moderate 
southeast.

Point Lepreaux, 22—Fair, light east.
Partridge Island—Fair, light -north

east.

■]
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STEAMSHIPS. _1

NEW ZEALAND SHIPPING 
COMPANY, LTD.

Montreal and St. John to 
Aostre io & New Zeolaod

'

■ b EMiF jAfternoon. 
No reports of vessels.

fell■■ Proposed Sailings:
From Bt John, N. B.

S. S. Jeserlc about December 20th, 
to be followed by steamers at regular 
monthly intervals.

Loading direct for Melbourne Wharf, 
Sydney, Auckland, Wellington, Lyttle- 
ton, Dunedin. Cargo accepted fdr all 
other Australian ports subject to 
trans-shipment

All steamers equipped with cold 
storage accommodation.

For rates of freight and all other 
particulars apply to

J. T. KNIGHT A CO.
Water street, agents at 8t. John N. B.

Mrs. H. 8. WilliamsSTEAMER NOTES.

The Allan line steamer Virginian 
from Liverpool, was 200 miles east 
of Cape Race o ^Thursday at 7 p. m„ 
and Is due at Halifax at 8 p. m. this 
evening.

The Battle liner S.S. Himera, Cap
tain Tocque, sailed from Ystad for 
Copenhagen yesterday.

The White Star liner Megantic was 
reported 800 mties east of Halifax at 
4 p. ra. on Thursday afternoon. She 
will dock at Halifax at 10 o’clock on 
Saturday morning, anl will arrive at 
Portland on Monday.

The Warren Lto 
arrive at Halifax 
apples for Liverpool. All the Furness 
boats have been taking big cargoes, 
and the Sachem will come from Bos
ton to take off the surplus that is on 
hand at present.

Palmerston, Ont., June 20th. 1913.
“I really believe that I owe my life 

to "Frult-a-tlves." Ever since child
hood, I have been under the care of 
physicians and have been paying doc
tors’ bills. I was so sick and worn 
out that people on the street often 
asked me if I thought I could get along 
without help. The same old stomach 
trouble and distressing headaches 
nearly <Jrove n*e wild. Some time 
ago I got a box of "Frult-a-tlves" and 
the first box did me good. My hus
band was delighted and advised a con
tinuation of their use. “Fruit-a-tlves" 
completely cured me.

Today, I am feeling fine, and a 
phyalclan meeting me on the street, no
ticed my Improved appearance and 
asked me the reason. I replied, “I 
am taking “Fruit-a-tivee." He said, 
“Well, if "Fruit-a-tives” are making 
you look so well, go ahead and take 
them. They are doing more for you 
than I can.”

ci
<3EOI33E H.M*GUI1£E

er Sachem is due to 
this week to load

George H. McGuire, the Syracuse (N. Y.) bonding agent, is the chief wib 
nesa in the John Doe graft hunt being held by Chief Magistrate McAdoo in 
New York.

While the Inquiry Is being primarily conducted with an eye toward the 
activities of the "dough-bagmen" who scoured tbe State and mulcted the con
tractors of huge sums in tbe shape of campaign contributions, tbe. testimony 
has thrown many Interesting side lights upon interlocking phases of corrup
tion.

h Fit r /toses.^Jj RED CROSS LINE
8T. JOHN AND NEW YORK 

WEEKLY SAILINGS
STEAMERS DUE.

Among steamers now on their way 
to St. John are the Donaldson line 
steamer Letttla, from Glasgow, due 
about December 1, with 107 passen. 
gers; Allan line steamer Pomeranian, 
due December 2, with 121; Canalian 
Pacific steamer Lake Manitoba, from 
Liverpool, due December 1, with 141, 
and the Allan line steamer Tunisian, 
from Liverpool, the first mail boat to 
fit. John, due about December 3, with 
passengers.

Allan line steamer Hesperian, from 
Glasgow to Halifax, Is due about De
cember 1, with 190 passengers, and 
the Allan line steamer Virginian, is 
now due at Halifax, with 27 cabin, 52 
second cabin and 252 third class pas
sengers.

ON ROCKS AT NORTH POINT.

Alpena, Mich., Nov. 28—Heavy seas 
and a high wind, which prevailed here 
yesterday, made it Impossible for the 
wrecking tugs to release the steamer 
I. W. Nicholas, on the rocks at North 
Point in Thunder Bay.

The Nicholas went aground at mid
night Her position is considered dan
gerous, on account of a brisk south
east wind, which is striking her 
broadside and sending the seas over 
her. The vessel has a cargo of flax for 
Duluth, valued at $350,000.

SHIPPING NOTES.

Ship Aryan arrived at San Francis
co on the 24th, 174 days from Balti
more, Md. For 90 days after leaving 
Baltimore the vessel battled against 
baffling winds. In heavy weather off 
Cape lldrn in August she lost three 
upper topsails, two jibs and a fore and 
main sail.

Schooner W. N. Zwicker, bound 
from Ellzabethport to Halifax, was at 
Vineyard Haven Thursday as the re
sult of a collision with the American 
schooner Maud Palmer, off Nan
tucket Monday.

The schooner Ladysmith, 
from Ellzabethport for Halifax, 
also in Vineyard Haven Thursday, 
with her mainsail and spanker torn. 
Tuesday night while the Palmer still 
lay at anchor In the same spot, the 
Ladysmith mls-stayed and drifted 
Into the Pal flier’s bow, carrying away 
the latter’S jibboom.

S. S. “Clothilde Cuneo”MRS. H. S. WILLIAMS.
"Fruit-a-tives” are sold by all deal

ers at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial 
size 25c. or sent on receipt of price 
by 'Frult-a-tlves Limited, Ottawa.

4M ff TM Woods ¥ilUng Company Limited. CmtlB Consens, Ne woYrfc} Oriole, Boston; 
C W T, do; Florence E Melanson, do; 
Ariadne, do.

Boston —Ard Nov Nov 26, ache W C 
Silver, Liverpool, N S; Bessie, Plymp- 
ton, N S; Harry, Apple River, N S; 
Klondyke, Windsor, N S; Princess of 
Avon, Weymouth, N S.

Cld Nov 26, str Kendal Castle, Syd
ney, C B; ship Brynhtlda, Buenos Ay
res; sell Mlzpath, Grand Manan, N B. 
.Sain p-HeiN ! ;Plym Wsat B*fld .na 

Reedy Island, Del—Passed down 
Nov. 26, sch Helen Montague, Phila
delphia for Calais.

New York—Cld Nov 26, sch Winnl- 
fred, Ernst, Halifax.

To Overcome Winter 
Complection Troubles

Will sail from New York every Mon 
day taking freight for St. John and 
interior points.

From St. John every Friday, tak
ing freight for New York points 
south, Havana, Brazil, Ac.
For freight rates and space apply to 

BOWRING A CO.,
17 Battery Place, New York, 

or to

V DOMINION LINE
J "1 Every Saturday 

to Liverpool
“LA UREMIC” 
“MEGANTIC" 
"TEUTONIC" 
“CANADA"

FrwHwtrolssdQeehw
■p ta u4 McJadiifi No». 22 
From Pertlsiri asi Halifax 
Bcgiaainf Tata., Dac. 2

Steamship

Mom : koBtnal aad Tanafta

The SHORTEST 
Route to EUROPE

( From Woman’s Tribune.)
If the chill air causes your skin to

pool Thursday and opened the winter 
port business. She landed over 2,000 
packages of mail. She also landed 111 
passengers and Is discharging 715 tons 
of cargo, after which she will proceed 
to Portland, Me.

dry and scale or become unduly red 
or spotty before you go to bed spread 

a thin layer of ordinary mercolized 
wax over you,-entire face. Remove- 
next morning with warm water. This 
Is the ideal complexion treatment for 
the winter girl. The wax gently ob 
sorbs the dead [^articles of surface 
skin, so gradually there’s no discom
fort. .This gives the underlying skin, 
a chance bo breathe and to show it
self. In a week or so the new and 
younger skin Is matchless complexion. 
Naturally all its defects dfsappear 
with the discarded cuticle—as chaps, 
roughness, blotches, pimples, freckles, 
blackheads, sallowness. Usually an. 
ounce of mercolixed wax, procurable 
at any drugstore, is enough to reno
vate even the worst complexion.

Wrinkles need bother you no more 
if you’ll use this simple face wash : 
Powdered Saxollte, 1 oz., dissolved in 
witch hazel, 1-2 pt Just one applica
tion will affect even the deepest lines, 
and soon your skin will be smooth as 
a child’s.

STEAMSHIPS.
BOOK

MlAMitjSI
Steamships

NOW
F0t THE

J.T. KNIGHT & CO.MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Magee Block, St John.

XMASNovember—Phaser of the Moon.
First Quarter, Btn...........
Full Moon, 13th 
Last Quarter, 21st 
New Moon, 27th...

I4h. 34m. 
19h. 11m. 

. 3h. 56m. 

. 21h. 41m.

à B

SAILINGS ELDER-DEMSTER UNENOTICE TO MARINERS
Portland, Nov. 26—Belfast Harbor, 

Me.,Steele Ledge Monument Light, re
lighted Nov. 25, having 
fore reported extlngushed.

Apply to Railvay and 
Agents far our Is.been hereto-

South African Service.àm »if
j j

12.15 6.12 18.41 
Sun 7.48 4.35 0.46 13.02 7.01 19.28

* IN THE COURTS S. 9. "KWARRA," or other steamer, 
sailing from St John 
20th for Cape Town, Port Elizabeth, 
East London, Durban and Deloga Bay. 
Cold storage accommodation on each 
vessel. Accommodation for a few 
cabin passengers. For freight and 
passenger rates and full particulars, 
apply to

about Dec.
3 , ✓ Circuit Court

Sat 746 4.36 . The case of James Porter vs. Wil 
11am C. Cross was commenced before 
Mr. Justice McKeown and the follow
ing jury in the circuit court yester
day morning: W. L. Bagnall, J. GI1- 
mor Armstrong, Rowan Garnett, Har
ry L. Alexander, Percy Gibbons, Wil
liam F. Goddard and Thomas E. Per- 

Thls Is an action brought to

CSaaMMBsrti
VESSELS IN PORT.

Steamers. RUBBER GOODS J. T. KNIGHT & CO., Agents
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Cassandra, 5228, Robert Reford Co. 
Montreal, 5221, C. P. R.

Shenandoah, 2494, Wm. Thomson &
Financial Support.

In stock everything desirable in 
cloth and rubber surface Garments 
for Men, Women, Misses. Boys and 
Children (5 years up). Also Rubber 
Boots. Oiled Clothing. Our Rubber 

partment Includes everything for 
-chanlcaL Domestic and Sanitary

(Pearson’s Weekly.)
Dr. ,J. B. Hecht, secretary of the 

Pennsylvania hoard of education, re
cently heard a little boy give a recita
tion on the subject of Atlas with the 
world on Ills shoulders.

"Do you know whp Atlas was?" Dr. 
Becht asked.

"Yes, sir," was the prompt reply. 
"He was a giant who supported the 
world. ’

"Supported the world, did he?" 
commented Dr. Becht. "But who sup
ported Atlas’”’

The little boy looked puzzled for a 
moment, but lie brightened up almyget 
at once. I guess he must have mar
ried a rich wife," he replied.

Co.
Schooners- recover damages from the defendant 

by reason of an accident which oc
curred on May 10. The defendant was 
riding down Union street in his au
tomobile and while opposite the cor
ner of Waterloo ran Into the plaintiff, 
who Is a printer, and badly Injured

M CANADIAN PACIFIC i-j-/?-Annie M. Parker, 398, R. C. Elkin. 
Chas. C. Lester, 266, A. W. Adams. 
Carrie C Ware, 155, A W Adams. 
Arthur M. Gibson, 296,
Calabria, 451, J Splane,
Cora May, 117, N C Scott 
E M Roberts, 295, R C Elkin.
Elma, 299, A W Adams.
Helen G King. 126, A \V Adame. 
Hunter, 187, D. J. Purdy.
J Arthur Lord, 189, A W Adams.
J S Lamprey, 250, C M Kerrlson. 
Helen Montague, 344, R C Elkin. 
Mary A Hall, 341, Peter McIntyre. 
Nellie Eaton, 99, A. W. Adams. 
Orozlmbo, 101, A W Adams.
Priscilla, 101, A W Adams.
Ravola, 130, J W Smith.
Saille E Ludlaro, 199, D J Purdy. 
Woodward Abrahams, 676, A W Ad-

> ^ 1 EMPRESSESDe
MeJP. W. Smith, 

laid up. ESTEY A CO.,
NO. 49 DOCK STREET.

LIVERPOOL SERVICE

Eastern Steamship CorporationCHRSTIMAS SAILINGS 
FROM ST. JOHN DIRECT 

ONE CUSS CABIN

The plaintiff claims negligence on 
the part of the defendant and the de
fendant alleges contributory negli
gence on the plaintiff’s part. The plain 
tiff claims $5,000. The plaintiff and 
Dr. Thomas Walker, Dr. W. W. White 
and Martin Burns 
When the court resumed in the after 
noon Martin Burns was recalled and 
George Galbraith, William Clarke and 
the defendant testified.

The case Is being continued this 
morning.

M. G. Teed. K. C., and George H. V. 
Bel yea appear for the plaintiff and A. 
A. Wilson. K. C., and J. B. M. Baxter 
for the defendant

Ji
DR STEWART’S

Guaranteed Veterinery Remedies
bound 2 International Line.

CHANGE IN SCHEDULE. 

WINTER FARES.

St. John to Portland ........................ $4 00
St. John to Boston .. ..
Staterooms............................

Leave St. John at 9 a. m. Wednes
days for Eastport, Lubec, Portland and 
Boston. Saturdays leave St. John 7.00 
p. m. for Boston direct. Returning 
leave Central Wharf, Boston, Mon
days, 9 a. m., Portland 5 p. m., for Lu
bec, Eastport and St. John. Fridays 
leave Boston 9.00 a. ra.
Lubec and SL John. Maine Steamship 
Line: Direct Service to New York— 
Leaves Portland, Franklin Wharf, 
Tues., Thurs., and Sat., 6.00 p. m. 

Fare $3.00 each way.
City Ticket Office, 47 King Street 

L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. & P. A.
A. E. FLEMING, Agent. St. John, N. B.

lake Manitoba . Dec. 10 i
FROM HALIFAX DIRECT 

Fmtressef Ireland,Dtc. 13
1 hoec desiring to spend 

Christmas in tile Old Cou 
6 try stiuULb buoK Now. 

tvi Kale», ii«x-(V*ujai 
Flans, Literature, ilcaota

were examined.

KICKHAM & CURRIE
Corner Waterloo and Union Streets .... 4.50

. 1.00
SANTA CLAUS 

HEADQUARTERS
W. B. HOWARD,

tieuarei Agent
tu juuu. a.

RUN AGROUND. COAL AND WOOD
The three masted schooner Harry, 

at Boston from Apple River, N. S., 
ran aground on Lovell’s Island as she 
was beating up the harbor, but was 
pulled off, uninjured, by the tug 
Mary Arnold, within half an hour. 
The life saving crew of Stony Beach, 
Hull, launched their big life boat and 
started to the Harry's aid, but the 
tug had the vessel off before they 
reached her.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. N. B.
The question of the 

“what aboiit 
The child- COALArrived Friday, Nov. 28 

Stmr IJngan, Louisburg.R P & W 
F Starr.

Coastwise—Stmrs Margaretvllle, 37, 
Baker, Margaretvllle, and cld for Port 
Williams; Westport III., 49, MacKin
non. Westport and cld; schr Emily, 
59, An tie, North Head.

Cleared
Stmr Clothtdle Cuneo, Titland, New 

York, J T Knight & Co.
Schr Ronald, Weldon, Kingsport, J W 

Smith.
Coastwise—sers I>ena, 50, Desmond, 

Parrsboro; Emily, 59, Antle, Wal
ton: stmr Connors Bros., War nock, 
Chance Harbor.

hour, is 
Christmas?"
ren are asking it with 
wondering and hopeful ex
po; talions of what Santa 
Claus is likely to bring 
them. The older people 
are asking it as an in
quiry as to how they are 
to provide suitable and 
satisfactory presents for

The Fox and the Grapes.

(Life.)
For some time after his famous ob

servation about the grapes being sour 
just because he couldn’t reach them, 
the fox wee exceedingly thoughtful.

"I realize perfectly,” he said, "that 
I have achieved a great literary repu- 

n. by Illustrating, in my inlmlt- 
manner, & famous trait In human 

nature; but, after all, how about those 
grapes? Personally, of course, I know 
they are as sweet as sugar. It seems 
a pity to pass them by, Just because I 
have too much pride to let people 
know I was lying aho««t "

So saying, he went back to the 
grape vine, made a superhuman eilv. -, 
and finally succeeded in separating a 
large bunch fro rathe parent stem. 
Then, seating himself upon the ground 
he proceeded to enjoy his meal.

But the truth must be 'told, 
the fox, as he made a wry face 
his first mouthful : "Well, by Jove! 
They are sour, after all.”

OLD MINES SYDNEY—Especially 
adapted for grates.

SPRINGHILL ROUND.—A splendid 
range coal.

RESERVE SCREENED—Gives ex
cellent results for all household pur-
P°AH sizes of BEST HARD COAL 
always in stock.

for Eastport,

A
STEAMER NOTES.

The British steamer 
Range sailed from Fowey. England, 
on Sunday last for Portland direct 
with a full cargo of china clay to be 
discharged at Portland, after which 
she will load grain for a port in the 
United Kingdom.

The White Star-Dominion Liner 
Canada arrived at Halifax from Liver-

tatlo
able relatives and friends, 

without too heavy a 
drain upon their time 
and purse. The prob
lem is easily solved if 
you attend Arnold’s 
great Chirstmas sale 
Dolls, Toys. « hina 
Holiday Fancy Goods.

Malvern

R.P.&W.F. STARR, ltd Ii tkelr icaernat
Rutml THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.

(Limited).
Until further notice uie L i 

Connors faro»., will run as follows:
Leave bu John, N. fa* ihorns wharf 

and warehouse Co, on baturday, 
7.30 a. m„ for SL Andrews, calling 
at Dipper Harbor, Beaver Harbor. 
Black's Harbor, Back Bay or Delete, 
Deer Island, Red Store, SL Uewge. 
Returning leave tit Andrews lue» 
day for SL John, calling at Letete or 
Back Bay, Black's Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide aad 
weather permitting.
Agent—THORNE WHARF A WARE.

HOUSING CO„ SL John, N. B.

*2» Union St<9 Smyths SLt. peisonal. unobtrusive—titan
to every me; in
e# their equip® 
ipeciil ptotlilo

»•

fort aad pleasure of each

R M A R«ral Ed 
SJIARord Geetee
bave «et a new standird In 
ocean travel. Per booklets, 
etc., ask agent or write 
to P. Mooney. General 
Axem. Halifax.

Canadian Hitters 
Staaauhipa Lknite4

& idrt.1Soft Coalsi
i»i." DOMES I iu PORTS.

NOW LANDING:
Fresh Mined Sydney Coals

ward... 1c, to $10.00 each. 
... 1c. to 12.00 each.

Delia ..

Our values are easily the best in 
Canada.

Halifax—Ard Nov. 27. sirs Canada, 
Liverpool, Amelia, Hamburg.

Sydney N. 8.—Ard Nov. 27, sirs Cape 
Breton, St. John; Ken tall, St John’s 
Nfld; Cacouna, Charlottetown, P.E.I.

Sid Nov. 27—Str Wabana, Newport 
News.

Montreal, Nov. 28—Cleared stmrs. 
Cainross, Australian and New Zealand

ONE DOSE RELIEVES 
I COLD-NO QUININE

Said
over JAMES S. McGIVERN

6 Mill StreetArnold’s Department Store
83-85 Charlotte St.

Telephone 42.

American Hard Coal-all sizes 
Scotch Hard Coal-all sizes

"Pape’e Cold Compound” ends bad 
•old or grippe In a few heure.

r
BRITISH PORTS. 'Phone 77, Manager, Lewis Connors 

Harbor. N. &
This company will not be respon

sible for any debts contracted after 
tula date without a written order from

BlacksNov
erry

M anchester—Ard 
cheater Shipper, P

25, tar Man- 
, Montreal. ryBroad Cove, Plctou, Old Mine Sydney 

end Winter Port Soft Coals, 
Sawed and Split Hard Wood and 

Kindling.
Get It before the rush from

Relief comes instantly.
A dose taken every two hours until 

three doees are taken wlU end grippe 
misery and break up a severe cold 
either in the head, cheat, body or 
limbs.

It promptly opene clogged-up nos
trils and air passages in the head, 
stops nasty discharge or nose run

ning, relieves sick .headache* dullness, 
feverishness, sore throat, sneezing, 
soreness and stiffness.

Don't stay stuffed-up! Quit blowing 
and snuffing! Ease ytror throbbing 
head! Nothing else in the world gives 
euch prompt relief as "Pape's Cold 
Compound," which costs only 25 cents 
at any drag store. It acts without

FOREIGN PORTS. the Company or Captain at the
New York—Ard Nov 27, schs Cath

erine, Dlgby; Flora Condon, do; Ann 
J Trainer, Dalhousie ; John R Fell, 
HantaporLNS; Madeleine, Eaton ville; 
Fred B Balano, Lubec.

Sid, Now 27, sirs Elg, Walton, N 8; 
Indiana, Portland; Edda, Hillsobor, N

Vineyard Haven—Ard Nov 27, schs 
W N Zwicker, Ellzabethport; Lady 
smith, do; Hugh John, New York.

Sid Nov 27, sch Harry W Lewis, 
New York.

Hyannis, Mass—Sid Nov 27, sch 
Oakes Ames, New York.

Boothbay, Me—Sid Nov 37, sch Min 
nie Slausson, New York.

Portland—Ard Nov 27. schs Harold

LANDING: EXS.S.ALMORA

10,000 Gartcraig fire BricksGIBBON & CO. MANCHESTER LINETelephone Main 2636, Offices No. 1 
Union Street and b/z Charlotte

PRICE LOW.

Gandy St Allison.
t and 4 North Wharf.

B. Tram 
SL John.Best Quality of Manchester 

OcL 11 Manchester Spinner .. ucl 16 
OcL 25 Manchester Exchange Nov. 10 
Nov. 8 Manchester Inventor, Nov. 23
Nov. 15 Manchester Port......... Deo. f
Nov. 22 Manchester Commerce 
Nov. 29 Manchester Importer Dec. St 
Dec. 6 Manchester Shipper

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO* 
Agent* SL Jehu. N. ».

Hard and Soft Coal For Soloin stock by bag, car or schooner load. 
Dry Kindling and Hardwood by load 
or bundle.

The Schooner CALABRIA, of 461 
Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 134 Tons Register, Enquire of 

J. «PLANE A CO„
SI and 63 Water St, SL John. N. H

assistance tastes nice, causes no in- Foi I Germain SL Geo. Dick 
<6 Brittain St|: mue A11 »

TOO MANY PRINTERS
Seek only to get through orders and collect their bills.

We try to execute work so that customers come 
back for future supplie*.

Think this a good plan) Then try us.

Standard Job Printing Co.
82 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.

j. A Ride For Life On 
Top of Fast Ex

press In
“The Spy’s Defeat” 

Dainty Problem 
Play

Tbe St dal Secretary” 
Thanhouser 
Laughing Tonic 

te "When The Worm 
Turned.”

r»

AT PROICCIOR”
Your post and Mak You Laugh Sow
:lown*$ DAtiortr R”

;tnre in the Greet Northw *t
L INTO LUCK”

f MATES”
&KBI4aMRts

rchestra Concert Continually.

Iren Saturday

me & Co. MYSTERY
MUSIC
MIRTH1 the Water.

Halifax 
St. John

Sat. 6 Dec—*VirglniS3 
Wed. 10 Dec—•Tunisian,
Sat. 2U Dec.—Victorian, SL John 
Wed. 24 Dec.—Corsican .. Halifax

TO HAVRE & LONDON.
Thur. 11 Dec.—**Pomeranian,

SL John
TO GLASGOW.

Thu. 4 Dec—Scandinavian,
Portland

Frl. 12 Dec.—* Hesperian, Halifax 
Sat. 13 Dec.—**Ionian . .Portland
u. 25 Dec.—Scotian................Boston
•One Class (II) Cabin Steamers. 
••Christmas Ships.

For rates and full particulars 
apply
WM. THOMSON A CO., City, or 
H. A A. ALLAN, General Agents, 

2 St. Peter Street. Montreal.

COMING
Vltagraph’a Thriller

“THE TEST”
Four People In 

••THE DETECTIVE 
DETECTED**

See Saturday’s Papers.

Robert Thornby 
Bograph Comedians

I—A BUMPER WEEK-END!

Gallery 10c. 
I6c. and 25c.

:CK

JS LADY”
:ek

he
LAI NS”
By Sir Gilbert Parker.

-Woods Stock Co.

yV

k-
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IIPMENTS DU
it Amount of Grain Ever 
eived at Port Arthur and 
t William—^-Withoul Pre
sent,

Arthur, Ont, Nov. 38—The 
t grain shipments ever known 
Arthur and Fort William are 
full swing.

■e navigation closes It Is ex- 
that 170,000,000 bushels of, 

rill have left the elevators at 
id of the lakes and gone down 
lat inland waterways, 
size of the shipments is with- 
icedent, but owing to the tav- 
weather and more adequate fa- ' 
the congestion of last fall has 

voided.
irday the elevators of the both 
3,020,000 bushels of grain were 
into vessels and today an even 
quantity is expected to pass 
i the spouts to the vessels, 
large steamers are waiting here

to date, since the opening of 
lion approximately 145,000,000 
j have been shipped east from 
in cities which is 10.000,000 
s more than shipped by water 
the whole of last season.

NED HERSELF IN 
cm m SHOUTED

Ion. Not. 28—Militant euflraget. 
e returning to their old tactics. 
it them fastened herself to a 
in Caxton Hall tonight with 
and padlock, from which point 
stage she shrieked “votes for 
i." The Right Hon. Joseph Al- 
>ease, M. P„ for the Rotherham 
a of York, was forced to suspend 
>eech for several minutes while 
towards endeavored to remove* 
llfregette. They had to smash 
lair before this could he done.

w

WAY MEN MEET
POSTMASTER GENERAL,

il to The Standard.
iwa, Nov. 28.—Railway represen-
a met Hon. L. P. Pelletier, post-
ir general, in another conference
■day afternoon but the minister
e to lesvpi town thtt «««'*•
brief and without any outcome.
luestion at issue is 
tion for carrying the mails.

lousing”
Melvin will discuss on 
nary Brotherhood meet- 
made welcome. .3,30

V4

J

j
:

-i
:■

V 3

THROUGH SERVICE
■T(

QUEBEC
AND

MONTREAL
No. 4 Express Leaving at 11.20 a. m.

(Except on Sundays.)

Carries Through Sleeping Car 
Connecting at Moncton with the

OCEAN LNMITCD

No. 134 Express Departing at 6.35 
p. m. (Except Sundays), Con

necta at Moncton with the

Maritime Express
THROUGH SERVICE TO

SYDNEY
Connection (Except Sundays), by 

12.40No. 16 Express leaving at 
p. m. and by No. 10 Express 

Departing at 11.30 p. m.

George Carvill, City Ticket AgenL 
3 King StreeL
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Supreme Among Gems g

THE DIAMOND X
of all gems, is the most lasting—most beautiful 

most widely and universally
Popular

Think of ill the pleasure and satisfaction that uriD follow 
your investment in a Diamond of fine quality now I 

Come til ana set our Splendid Values and Choices! Settings.

FERGUSON & PAGE
L Diamond Importers and Jewelers, KING ST,

IN LIGHTER VEIN MIKHLI INI®je SE.3tob» Standard DIARY OF EVENTS
Nearly Engaged.

JERSEy.Strenuous Wlehee THE NEWPublished by The Standard, Limited. 82 Prince William Street, 
SL John. N. B„ Canada.

B. ▼. MACKINNON . .
Yearly Subscriptions*.

By Carrier ............
Semi-Weekly ’ by Mall...........

Invariably in Advance.

(Publishers’ Weekly.)
A sweet Young Thing wen* Into the 

village bookstore and asked to be 
shown the Meet novels.

After making her selection, shejies-

mandhaw—"When Beanbrough 
got married, one of bis friends threw 
an old shoe through the carriage at 
him and hit him on the head.’

Shlmmerpate—"Couldn’t he find out 
who owned the shoe?"

Hemmandhaw—"No; it belonged to 
a horse.’’

HISTORIC DAYS IN CANADA H
Managing Editor

Commercial Advertising: Viscount Charles Stanley Monck. 
who was Governor-General at the time 
of confederation and became the first 
Viceroy of the Dominion, died nine
teen years ago today, at the age of 
seventy-five. Lord Monck was the 
fourth of his line, the title of Baron 
Monck of Ballytrammon, County Wex
ford, Ireland, having been created in 
1797, and that of Viscount Monck 
three years later. Canada’s first 
Viceroy was born In Templemore, Ire
land, In 1819, and was called to the 
bar rft the age of twenty-one. He was 
a Lord of the Treasury for several 
years before his appointment to the 
governorship of Canada In 1861. He as
sumed office on Nov. 28th of that year, 
and Immediately found himself facing 
many serious problems. The Trent 
affair had resulted In strained rela
tions between Great Britain and the 
United States, and thousands of troops 
were rushed to Canada. The St. Al
bans raid added fuel to the flames, 
and the Fenian invasion threatened 

. ! further difficulties. Then came con- 
of the Empire, Is a hard-headed Brl- federation, and in July of 1867 Lord 
tlsh business man, touched with Ideal- j Monck was sworn In as the first Gov- 

He has the Empire vision and r,~“ 1 |||M| ”

I4s.ee...... 15.08 Per Inch, per year...............
3.00 Line Rate. Over 5.000 <9-...
1.00 Line Rate. Under 5.000 <>.. .

Classified. One Cent Per Word.

.01

.88 tinted for a moment. "Do you 
any reduction to clergymens" she en
quired.

"Yes," replied the bookseller, promp
tly; "are you a clergyman’s wife?"

"No-o," she answered.
"A clergyman’s daughter, probably,’ 

eald the men as he tied up the pack*

Main 1910.
a Connecting All Departments,Intercommunicating System A Jolly Day

ST. JOHN, N. B., SATU RDAY. NOVEMBER 29, 1918. Not long ago a Yorkshire vicar mar
ried an elderly couple at eleven o- 
clock in the morning. At three in the age 
afternoon his duties took him to the «No » waB the young woman’s best- 
neighboring cemetery, where he met Utlug Mgwer| "but"—and she leaned 
the same couple seated lovingly on ovef the couater and spoke in a con- 
one of the benches. ,

You see, sir,” the husband explain
ed, "my wife Is a raol un for pleasure.
I wanted to goo back to me work this 
arternoon, but th‘ missus sed we d bet
ter enjoy ourselves to th* full and mak 
a day on’t”

ed as It should be If loss of traffic 
through the G. T. P. blunder, Is to be 
partially offset, the responsibility rests 
upon Mr. Pugsley, Mr. Carvell and 
the other machine Grits who fought 
to delay its construction, and the Tele
graph is a party to the crime.

The Telegraph's latest bomb was 
charged with damp powder. The ex
pected explosion was merely a squib.

"EMPIRE JACK’S” ADDRESS.

ST. JOHN AND THE G. T. P.

On the front page of the Standard 
this morning is a map cut which, we 
believe, tells an Interesting story of 
the crime perpetrated against St John 
In the routing of the Transcontinental 
Railway. The Telegraph on Thursday 
morning awoke with a spasm and de
clared that the only salvation for this 
port. If we are not to be entirely side
tracked In the matter of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific freight, is the speedy 
construction of fifty miles of railway 
from Napadogan to Fredericton, and 
of the Valley Railway from Ffederfce 
ton to St. John.

The Telegraph has slept too long.
As far back as 1903 the Conservative
fmrZLXew°LrUhnSJLk1Sweré aTtTto j the Empire tailh and Ms address on 
declaring that St. John was the only ! Imperial Unity, delivered before the 
topical Atlantic seaport for the ter- Women's Canadian Club, on Thursday 
minus of the then projected Transcon- evening, wae the utterance of a man 
,inental; that to route it across the well grounded In the school of ex- 

■j province, through tracts perience and finished in the university 
of swamp and forest, to the city of of the world's politics.
Moncton, and there turn its trafflc ov- While, as expected. Mr. Norton Grlf- 

I c. R. for shipment to the1 flths favored Premier Borden’s Idea 
shameful and of an emergency contribution to the

fldential whisper—"If notlhlng hap
pens I shall be engaged to a theologi
cal student as soon as he comes back 
from college next term."

Saved.
"Jones fell out of the window of 

his 20th storey office yesterday."
"Poor chap. When is the funeral?"
"No funeral. You see he landed 

on the roof of the 19th storey next 
door.”

AAt Bull Run.

z-(Argonaut.)
Two soldiers were speaking about 

the battle of Bull Run. One of them 
Yankee, the other an Irishman.

"Pat." said the Yankee, "were you 
at the battle of Bull Run?"

i was," said Pat.
"Did you run, too?"
“I did,” said Pat, "and the man 

that did not run la there yet"

Elegy On A Frosty Morning.
For, who, a prey to every worker’s 

lot.
His pleasant restful, slumber eer 

resigned—
-Left the warm precincts of his cheer 

ful cot,
Nor cast one longing, lingering, look 

behind.

J. Norton Griffiths, captain of in
dustry. globe traveller, member of the • 
mother of all parliaments, and an ! 
earnest ardent believer In the future

U.

SHOESeruor-General of the united Provinces. 
He resigned the office in 1868. His 
services as an administrator during 
one of the most troubled periods of 
Canadian history won full recognition 
In England, and he was created a bar
on of the United 
Monck married 
EaTl of Rathdowne.

MADE
INKingdom. Lord 

a daughter of the
•centre of this ST. JOHN

7HE HLMAh PROCESSION
We have had made by J. M. 

Humphrey A Co., In a 8t. John fac
tory, several lines of Boys* and 
Girls’ School Shoes that will fill a 
long felt want.

Every particle of material In 
these Shoes la honest leather, and 
the vamps run right down under 
the toe-caps.

The upper stock la a high grade 
box-calf, that keeps its appearance, 
and stands the hardest wear.

You must see these shoes and 
note the well shaped new lasts, the 
weight of sole and shank; and all 
the good features that make them 
so desirable, and to stand resoling 
more than once.

er to the
port of Halifax, was a 
disgraceful blow at our aspirations as defense of the Empire, he spoke rath- 
a wl iter port. Even such an eminent j er from the point of view of a broad 
Liberal as Hon. A. G. Blair declared imperialist than as a member of 
about that time that his back was ag- any parliament. He forcibly brought 
ainst the wall and he was fighting for out the wonderful power of the Bri

l'he Telegraph and the tish Empire, an empire of 11,500,000

CHURCHILL, A YOUTH OF 39.
The RL Hon. Winston Leonard 

Spencer Churchill, England's First 
Lord of the Admiralty, Is still a young 
man, although he has attained world
wide fame as statesman, soldier, journ
alist and author. He was born on tihe 
last day of November, 1874, and will 
pass his thirty-ninth milestone on Sun
day. Few Englishmen are better 
known on this side of the Atlantic than 
the youthful First Lord of the Admir
alty. His recent proposal of a year’s 
holiday In building armaments startl
ed Europe, and was hailed by conser
vative gray-beards as proof of the 
danger of placing radical young men 
in high office.

The life of the First Lord has been 
as replete with Incident and adventure 
as any writer of “red-blooded" fiction 
could desire. After graduating from 
Sandhurst, at the age of twenty-one, 
our hero went to Cuba, and his servieé 
with the Spanish forces in that island 
wen for him the first class Spanish 
Order of Military Merit His next 
service was with the Punjab infantry 
and he took part In two actions in Ba- 
jaur, winning a medal by his gallantry. 
He was then attached to the Nile ex
peditionary force, and still another 
medal attested his bravery in the bat
tle of Khartum. Returning to Eng
land, he contested Oldham as a Con
servative, but was defeated, and set 
out for South Africa, where he was 
correspondent of the London Morning 
Post. During this period he was tak
en prisoner but escaped from ’ 
tors and took part in several u.. iule 
battles, including the engagements of 
Johannesburg and Diamond Hill and 
-the capture of Pretoria. After the 
war he returned to England and was 
elected to parliament as a Conserva
tive. After six years he transferred 
his political affiliations to the Liberal 
party, and since then he has been 
Under Secretary of State for the Col
onies, President of the Board of 
Trade, Home Secretary and First Lord 
of the Admiralty.

19 CUT CMOS 
SMflTEI TOO OP THE AMEPICAE

st. John.
Times fought with him and joined in square miles In area, and numbering 

that the action of the | 420,000,000 subjects. If imbued and ►MRS. WELLS PULWhen headachy, bilious, 
constipated, stomach 

sour, breath had.

the opinion
Imurier government 1b side-tracking j leavened with the one grand idea of

co-operation what a mighty force for 
peace or war could such an empire

this port was indefensible.
Unfortunately, however, the Tele

graph's ardor cooled and the proposit
ion which, with Mr. Blair, it attacked 
in 1903-4, it defended in 1908 and ag
ain in 1910. It is not on record that 
the route was changed in the interim. 
Not at all. the Telegraph’s change 

with a new paymaster and the

POLICE IIbecome.
But the idea of co-operation, of 

united action, is not alone the asset 
of Great Britain to be realized when 
the time seems opportune. Other na
tions have already commenced to com
bine in order to wield mightier power 
In the shaping of their own ends, and 
on this point Mr. Norton Griffiths’ 
views are well worth re-publishing. He

Get a 10-cent box now.
Turn the rascals out—the headache, 

biliousness, indigestion, the sick, sour 
stomach and foul gases—turn them 
out tonight and keep them out with 
Cascarets.

Millions of men and women take a 
Cascaret now and then and never 
know the misery cause ! by a lazy 
liver, clogged bowels or an upset 
stomach.

Don't put In another day of dis
tress. Let Cascarets cleanse your 
stomach; remove the sour, ferment- 
,ng food; take the excess bile from 
our liver and carry out all the con

stipated waste matter and poison In 
the bowels. Then you will fee’ great.

A Cascaret tonight straightens you 
out by morning. They work while 
you sleep. A 10-cent box from 
any drug store means a clear head, 
sweet stomach and dean, 
liver and bowel action for months. 
Children love Cesc arets because they 
saver gripe or sicken.

Empire Richmond Tells of Her Work in the 1 
ties it Presents to Hel] 
the Right Rond—Indu

consequent employment of new tac-

Has but one damper—Controls both 
lire and oven.

The kindling position marked Kin-

The baking position marked Bak
ing.

The position for checking fir# mark
ed Check.

This is so simple mistakes are Im
possible.

Used only on Richmond Rangea

Now in 1913 we find the Telegraph 
tack. It does not score theon a new

Moncton route in as many words but 
it stridently declares that unless traf
flc is brought here by some other more 

-v ill be completely

die. Instead of being seven feet tall 
with the aspect of a grenadier and the 
strength of an Amazon, the ploneei 
police woman is a comely little bod} 
who looks as If she would be mon 
at home at a mothers’ meeting thaï 
playing the part of a “Bobble" In thi 
fight With the wickedneea of a grea 
city. Altbcmgh 'she has mdde many ar 
rests, she does not grab the culprl 

. i by the scuff of the neck and hale bin
A V or her to the lockup by main strengtl
F Y and stupidness. She has developed i

T very courteous method of doing polie, 
work. When she wants to make ai 
arrest, she simply calls around to th. 
victim’s residence, and leaves he 
card or at any rate the card of th.

hands & Vaughan"On the one hand you have Aus
tria, Italy and Germany in one 
group, England, France and Rus
sia in another, in fact all nations 
are striving to protect their inter
ests by combining. Dealing with 
the Empire as a whole, 1 am one 
who believes that unless we can 
quickly devise some means for 
close and more defined union than 
that wihioh exists at the present 
time this great British Empire 
must inevitably fall to pieces, just 
as I believe on the other hand that 
if we can quickly devise some 
scheme for united and whole 
hearted co-operation we shall be
come one of the ruling factors in 
the peace of the world.”

direct course we 
undone. There is an explanation for 19 King Street Ithis second change of front, and, as 
in every other performance of the 
Telegraph contortionist, it is again the 
old reliable party politics.

The Valley Railway, upon which 
the Telegraph, according to its latest 
declaration, depends to get the G. T.
P. traffic from Fredericton to St. John, 
was secured for this province by Hon.
J. D. Hazen, and provincial govern
ment behind him. It is being hurried 
to completion as rapidly as possible, 
but real railways cannot be construct
ed from the materials Mr. Pugsley 
is wont to use for the creation of 
wharves, railways and warehouses, 
viz.—a wave of the hand and a puff 
of hot air. The Valley Railway, if it 
is to carry traffic with safety, must 
be of more substantial workmanship 
and consequently some time must yet 
elapse before it can be in operation.
Full well the Telegraph knows this, 
hence the demand that it be finished 
at once or St. John will lose the G. T.
P. freight. The hope is to embarrass 
the provincial government. Party poli
tics again.

If the Telegraph was as loyal to 
St. John in 1909 and 1910 as It is in 
1913 on the matter of direct connec
tion for the Transcontinental with this 
port, and for the speedy construction 
of the Valley Railway, why did it not 
rebuke Mr. Pugsley, then Minister of 
Public Works, for the many obstacles 
he deliberately placed in the way of 
securing the subsidies and the charter 
for the Valley road.

If, in that year, it still believed that 
the G. T. P. should have come to St.
John direct instead of going to Monc
ton, why did it not score Mr. A. B.
Copp, then leader of the Provincial 
Opposition when, speaking on this 
subject in the local legislature on 
March 22nd, 1910, he defended the 
Moncton route and said, “It was Mr.
Fielding and the solid eighteen from 
Nova Scotia who caused the central 
route to be adopted for the G. T. P. 
through this province, and when it 
wae decided to have that railway’s nent patriot and leader of the Liberal 
terminus at Moncton, a city was se- party. Some such action on the part 
lected which stood up alongside SL of the Pugsley organ is certainly nee- 
John in no small way. SL John was essary to compensate for the tactical 
not the only city in Canada.” error it committed In printing, for

And, finally, if the Telegraph is loy
al to SL John in 1913, and really be
lieves this port will suffer If pro vi
sion Is not made for getting G. T. P. 
traffic here by a shorter route than 
via Moncton and the I. C. R., why does 
It not rebuke the Liberals of Monc
ton for passing a resolution on No
vember 21st last, endorsing the Monc
ton route and condemning the Valley 
Railway.

Try as the Telegraph will, it can
not erase from the minds of the peo
ple of SL John the knowledge that if 
this city loses business because the 
Grand Trunk Pacific is headed In the 
direction ot ffiUlüM the responsibility

1 PHILIP GRANNAN, 568 Mail SLhealthy

■p-

TU I nil mli yeiii eisoni it Price

Good
Waches

This is not the view of an extrem
ist, but of a man who baa enjoyed the 
opportunity of studying Imperial ques
tions in many parts of the Empire, and 
he speaks with knowledge of his sub
ject It is not a new message—very 
nearly the same thing has been ex
pressed by other tongues in other 
places. Some such conception of the 
need of earnest and speedy co-opera
tion was In the mind of the RL Hon. 
R. L. Borden when he made his naval 
proposition do the Canadian Parlia
ment. It is a forcible endors alio n of 
the accuracy of Premier Borden’s 
knowledge and the clearness of his 
mental vision that the proposal made 
by him at the last parliamentary ses
sion has been so completely concur
red in by others of the Empire's "men 
of deeds.”

The Liberals who turned a deaf ear 
to Mr. Borden have probably doubted 
or derided the other messengers who 
came after him. Their’s is the respon
sibility for the shameful position In 
which Canada is now placed. Mr. 
Norton Griffiths and others like him 
can only sound the warning. To heed 
or ignore it is the portion of the Can
adian people themselves and whatever 
the result that may follow upon Can 
ada's refusal to assist in bearing the 
burden of Empire it cannot be told in 
the public places that “the word was 
not spoken.”

SPARKLING EYES
AND RUBY LIPSWe know Watches, We 

make a business of knowing, 
and when we sell you a 
watch you may depend upon 
its being a good watch, You 
get quality in time-keeping 

Accuracy and Reliability 
We do not confine our

selves to any one make of 
Watches, but carry very 
complete lines of a number 
of good makes, including 
Howards, Hamiltons, Walth- 
ams, Elgins and Decimals, 

The prices are most mod
erate, Come in and select 
the one you want for Christ
mas now, Do not wait un
til the last few days,

7HE “PASSIM. "DAY The ISithright of Every Girl With Rich 
Red Blood."Allah is great. There is no God 

but Allah.”
From countless minarets in Asia 

and Europe this muezzin call will go 
up at eventide.

With faces toward holy Mecca, with 
knees on prayer-rugs, the 
will bow down tonight and chant the 
set phrases of their petitions to Allah 
and Mohammed, his prophet, that they 

prosper- 
For this 
Moslems.

The sad eye that goes with blooc 
lessnesa is a sure sign of misery an 
weakness. Anaemic—v.hat is blooc 
leee—girls and women have dull heav 
eyes with dark lines underneath. Th 
eyelid is pulled down, looks pale an 
bloodshot inside. This is not el 

^ Anaemia works havoc all through th 
2^ system ; girls grow painfully 
tW and Irritable; they are breathle 

Incapable of much exertion, 
er women who are anaemic comptai 
of being "never really well.”

There is only one way to brlghte 
better health for pale, pining girl 
and women. That way Is to invlgo 
ate the body with new blood—th 
rich, healthy blood that impart 
strength, cleanses the system of a 

and red lips of perfect healtl

Moslems

Doors, Sashes, Mouldings,NIGHT CLASSESbe granted the blessing of a 
oub and happy new year.
Is New Year's Eve for the 
and marks the passing of 1331 and the 
ushering in of the year 1332.

In populous, dirty cities, in towns 
and villages and In the midst of des
erts, where only camel-trains may pen
etrate, the faithful of Islam will to
night recite the prayers appropriate 
to New Year’s Eve. Now kneeling, 
now standing with outstretched arms 
now touching the forehead upon the 
rug, but always with counteances turn
ed Mecca-w&rd, a vast host of Moham
medans wil go through their genuflec
tions and their prayers.

From Hehmed V., Sul-Tan and Kha- 
Khan of the Turks, lord of lords and 

- shadow of Allah upon earth, and from 
the Shelk-ul-Islam, head of the Mo
hammedan religion, down to the hum
blest camel boy, the disciples of Mo
hammed will pray tonight for revenge 
upon the Infidel clarours. the "Chris- 

who within the past 
- have triumphed over the 

cent and despoiled the faithful of 
much of their territory in both 
Europe and Africa, 
red seethes in the hearts of the Mos
lems, for the year now closing has 
been an unfortunate one for the fol
lowers of the "true faith,” as reveal
ed to Mohammed the camel-driver by 
the angel Gabrlol, and embodied In 
the Koran. A bad year, In truth, but 
all true Moslems know that Allah will 
give them revenge. Aye, let the Chris 
ttan giaours laugh while they may. Al
lah Is great—there is no God but At

MIRRORS, PI AIE GLASS ART WINDOWS
while oliOpen every night in the week, 

during the entire year
LOW RATES NOW

MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD., - ST.JOHN,N.BL
Beaver Eoard. Rehereid Booth», Lumber, Shwntes, Bonn

THE 1 R. CURRIE 
COMMERCIAL INSII1UTE BALAT A BELTINQ

The Best for Laundries, Dye-Houses end 
Exposed Situations

d. k. McLaren, limited
64 Prince WOfiam SL Thune tee 112L SLMUt

Thousands of girls and women kno- 
that Dr. Williams Pink Pills for Pal 
People make this new, rich red blooi 
and so restore health and strengt 
more surely than any other medicin 
known. There would not be an ana- 
mlc woman or girl in the land if thos 
suffering from this condition woul 
give Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a fa 
trial. That is why so many recon 
mend these pilla to their suffering si 
ters. Mrs. R. B. Keith, Steeves So 
tlemenL N.B., says:—"At the age < 
18 my daughter Sadie began to cor 
plain of constant headaches, and di 
not have her usual good appetite, 
went to a doctor and got some meii 
cine, but it did not help her, and fi 
ally she had to discontinue going i 

She semed to be growlr

17 Union Street.

L l. Sharpe & Son, A. C. SMITH 8 CO.JfWflIRS AND OPTICIAN*

21 Kiiir Street. SL John. N. B. *New Brunswick Agentstion dogs,"
(’resit will be surprising If the Tele

graph this morning does not contain 
the usual contribution of fulsome eu
logy of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the emi-

for

MolascuitEvening 
Classes
Will Re-open for Winter 

Term
Wednesday, Oct 1st

Bitter hat-

F* school.
weaker every day and wanted to 1 
down all the time, and would contl 
ually complain of being tired. T1 
doctor gave her another bottle . 
medicine, but with no better result 
There was not a bit of color In hi 
fkee or lips, and I was afraid si 
was going into a decline. A friei 
who wae into see her said, “if ahe w: 
my child I would try Dr. William 
Pink Pills,” and I decided I wou 
take the advice. In a couple of weel 
we could see a difference, as her ey< 
looked brighter, and ehe would try 
eat a little when ahe began tl 
pills she could not dress herself alon 
but little by little her strength can 
back until she could go for a 
Bhe continued the uee of the Pill 
eral months with he result that si 
was agin strong and active. Th 
was over two years ago, and she hi 
beans strong, healthy girl ever sine 
wae again strong and active. Th 
or purposes and find them a good fai 
Uy medicine.’’

Dr. William’s Pink Pills are sold 1 
aH medicine dealer», or will be se

Midi tie. o>, BrodWUk, Ont.

We can guarantee this feed to 
be the best Molasses feed on the 
market.

The price is very low In order 
to get It Introduced.

Telephones—West 
West 81.

The Beauty ofNew Brunswick Loyalist consumption 
the report of the notorious SL Hya
cinthe speech.

lah! Four
Crown
Sootoh
is that it pleases the people.

Despite the eeeurauce that Sir WU- The Mohammedan calendar, or era 
(rid Laurier ta regarded aa a truly 4* the HeatN. dates from the Chris- 

. _ . . . . . . tlan year 622, when the Prophet flea
great Imperial statesman by such men Mecca to Medina. The doctrines 
aa the Premier of Great Britain, the of Mohammedanism !■ 
leader of the Britiah opposition and of God, the immortality of the soul, 
others, we cannot but wonder whether predestination, a 1 ast judgment and

a sensual paradise where beautiful those highbrows of Downing street hourlB are t„ constant attendance up- 
read the report of Sir Wilfrid’s on the faithful. In addition to a be- 
speech at 8t Hyacinthe before lief in those principles, Mohammed 
they sent their birthday felicitations enjoined on his followers the prac- 
to him. nice of circumcision, prayer, alms.

reauent ablution, fasting during the

74-11 andHours 7.30 to 8.30, three nights a 
week, Monday, Wednesday. Friday. 
Terms on application.

8. KERR. Principal.Include the unity
LANDINGS

200 barrels Nova Scotia Bishop Pip
pins, United Fruit Companies' pack. 

800 barrels Ontario Spies.
Ycur Personal 
"Merry Christmas”

Daintily printed, with 
your name, on beautiful 
Imported cards bearing 
exclusive holiday designs. 
SEE OUR SPECIMENS.

C H. fLEWWELUNG,
Engraver and Printer 

85 14 Prince Wm. Street.

wal

A. L Goodwin.Merket Building
The issssl fsport at tbs Board of I month of Ramadan nnd abstinence 

Trade for the year pm b. presented from, «mrtaln foods, lncludtng port, 
st the Board meeting on Monday, a=4&toue%™ ^c« s " s hat£d °< 
a synopsis ot U I. published In Th^tlMteSi for nwtnn that the, belter.

that key mtm who It no unfortunate 
an ta be buried with a pis. no matter 
how pious he may hare been, In destin-

/

MACKEREL
of FOSTER tc CO., Ageeb, 

Stjehn
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Ask Your Grocer for

GUNN’S MINCE MEAT
GUNNS LIMITED, 674 Main Street

M 1670

THERMOMETERS
©

A FINE RANGE OF

fa

TESTED:■
5Û

THERMOMETERS
s! n

FOR OUTDOOR AND 

INDOOR USE.
1 »

®

WINDOW THERMOMETERS. - - • TSc to $3.50 
STANDARD “ ... 15c to 1.00

T. McAVITY & SONS, Limited

Hemlock
Boards

150,000 feet Hemlock 
Boards, Planed one side. 
One s cow load refuse 
Spruce Boards.
One scow load refuse 
Deals.

Ask for Quotations

34S City Road
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Have Several Steamers 
Coming Here Next Week 
to SupplytheWinter Port 
Boats.

(LT THREE BOY IS 
SEASONED SMOKER

- . 75c to $2.50
- • 15c to S.OO WRONG SUIT 

CASE CAUSES
had reduced the number of saloons, 
so that it only had about 200, where 
cities of similar size had 1,400 or even 
2,000. Thê city also had abolished 
the segregated district, thanks to the 
fact that It had a council composed 
of men who had supported the move
ment to give women votes.

The Social Evil.
In regard to the social evil the 

speaker said that men policemen 
Jeopardised their reputation in trying 
to deal with the girl problem, hut 
that women could do preventive work 
on behalf of young girls that It was 
Impossible for men to undertake. In 
Los Angeles they had a curfew law, 
but when a policeman took a young 
girl home whom he found on the 
street after hours, he was frequently 
told by the parents of the girl to mind 
his business, and often complaints 
were made against him with a view 
to taking away his Job. A police 
woman could take a girl home and 
give her parents a talking to.

The speaker told a number of pa
thetic stories of how she had been able 
to save young girls and married wo
men from taking a false step.

She had been surprised at the ex
tent the economic question entered 
Into the social evil. At the same time 
the lack of the old home life, the 
failure of parents to encourage the 
Instinct of workmanship as was done 
when so many industrial 
were carried on in the home, and al
lowed their children to develop habits 
of ldlene 
In many

The speaker said all parents should 
teach their children the great facts 
of social hygiene, and try to provide 
for something to take the place of 
those bulwarks which had been re
moved by the changes which had tak
en place in the conditions of life. 
The children should be kept busy, 
playgrounds and vocational schools 
should be established. One of the 
duties of a police women was to at
tend to enquiries for missing rela
tives. In Los Angeles many pathetic 
letters were received from all parts 
of the world asking the police for as
sistance in locating relatives.

Pensions.

►HE WELLS PELS NEED OF 
PUL WOMEN IICILILS

most beautlfuWe make the
artllcUl teeth In Csneds.INS, Limited Crown and Bridge 

Work a Specialty
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS.

627 Main St.—246 Union St
OR. J. o. MAHER, Proprietor.

TeL Main 633
Open 8 a. m.

Last evening Mayor Frink received 
a telegram from the manager of the 
Dominion Coal Company at Montreal, 
asking that the city grant the com
pany an extension of the lease of the 
wharf where the west side coal pocket 
is located until December 15. The tele
gram stated that the company had a 
number of steamers arriving at St. 
John next week with coal, and if they 
could not discharge at the west side 
their whole business here would be 
demoralized, and they would be unable 
to meet the demand for bunker coal 
of steamers coming to St. John.

Mr Dick, the Montreal

ire Richmond Tells of Her Work in the West and of the Opportuni
ties it Presents to Help Women and Girls Along 
the Right Rood—Industrial Revolution Ode Point

until » p. m

>ut one damper—Controls both
I oven.
kindling position marked Kin- 

baking position marked Bak> 

position for checking fire marte

la so simple mistakes ere las-

Mixed on Street Car Yes
terday Afternoon Untan
gled Through Efforts of 
Standard Reporter.

ÎDon’t Bother 
Baking

Instead of being seven feet tall, 
with the aspect of a grenadier and the 
strength of an Amazon, the pioneer 
police woman is a comely little body 
who looks as if she would be more 
at home at a mothers’ meeting than 
playing the part of a “Bobble” In the 
light, with the wickednes* of <a great 
city. Although "she has mdde many ar
rests, she does not grab the culprit 

. i by the scuff of the neck and hale him
A V or her to the lockup by main strength
Z % and stupidness. She has developed a

T very courteous method of doing police
work. When she wants to make an 
arrest, she simply calls around to the 
victim’s residence, and leaves her 
card or at any rate the card of the

police magistrate in the shape of a 
summons.

It is not so long ago that the coast 
cities of California boasted an amount 
of wickedness sufficient to satisfy 
anybody looking for trouble, but ac
cording to Mrs. Wells, the police wo
men and the suffragettes have swept 
most of thq ancient Iniquity inti 
sea. What she had to say aVoul
glorious State of California Indie___
that a moral revolution of some size 
has taken place in the erstwhile wild 
and woolly west. Mrs. Wells has de
veloped a new conception of the pur
pose of a police department. Instead 
of being a mere machine for the detec
tion and punishment of law breakers 
the police force in her view should 
be a great preventive agency, a sort 
of fairy god mother to the wayward 
and erring.

In the York Theatre last evening 
Mrs. Wells addressed a largely attend
ed meeting under the auspices of the 
Local Council of Women, giving an ac
count of her work and pointing out 
the conditions which made It advis
able for cities to employ police wo
men.
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Try BUTTERNUT BREAD
a while. A beautiful, well 
browned loaf is BUTTER
NUT BREAD:—Light, tasty, 
delicious. You’ll be de
lighted with it.

Grocers Sell It ;

». 71 only on Richmond Rangea manager,
will come to St. John on the ninth of 
December to see what arrangements 
can be made for continuing business 
on the west side. The application of 
the company for permissio 
the wharf till Decmber 15 will prob
ably be laid before the commissioners

%There was a mix-up on. a street car 
late yesterday afternoon that caused 
considerable trouble. The car took 
on board at the I. C. R. depot a numb
er of passengers, among whom was 
a lady from Nova Scotia, and anoth
er from Norway. The latter was com
ing out to join her loving husband, 
whom she had not seen for a couple 
of years.

They boarded the street car bound 
for the North End, so did the lady 
from Nova Scotia and their dress suit 
cases were piled up in the vestibule 
of the car. When the car arrived at 
Sheriff street, the Norwegian with his 
wife got off to go to the coeey board
ing house, where he ha-d made ar 
rangements for to stay. They were 
thinking too much of each other and 
not enough of the Norwegian grip, the 
conductor was in a hurry to get clear 
of passengers and make up time and 
he accordingly threw the Erst grip 
that came to him and which was ac
cepted by the Norwegian, who had a 
smile that would crack a plate.

The man from Norway, but now a 
New Brunswlcker. was too happy at 
the fact of having his dear 
him to take any stock of 
conductor passed ■

On their arrival at the boarding 
house there was much excitement, for 
they had the wrong suit case, and 
worse than all it was locked and 
could not see what was in it The 
husband rushed to Prince William 
street and meetinr a reporter explain
ed his troubles and 
ance. It was given 
to recover his wife’s suit case and ex 
change It for the one that he obtained. 
Late last night tin Standard was en
abled to locate the party, who owns 
the case carried away by the Norwe
gian, and this afte-noon, or perhaps 
this morning, the tangle will be strai
ghtened out

GRANNAN, 568 Mail SL»

n to use

Physicians are puzzled over the case 

»f John Llppke. Jr., «on of Mr. ind 
lire. John Llppke. of Waterbary, Conn, 
who at three years old amokea dally 
three cigare. The child, according to 
his parente, has been smoking elnco 
he was a year old, and all attempts to 
break him of the habit have failed. 
The physicians declare they hare never 
beard of a parallel case. Consomptloo 
of more than one thousand cigars a 
year la not hla only accomplishment, 
lor In addition this infant relishes a 
pipe and cigarettes.

Deer for processes GLACE BAY was arrested on a charge of man
slaughter, he was held in 510,000 hail, 
but as he could not furnish the bonds 
he is still confined at the Glace Bay 
police station.

The particulars, as far as could be 
learned are in effect, that some medi
cine was purchased from Gaskin for 
Mrs. Ayles, which, it Is alleged, con 

Sydney, N. S„ Nov. 28.—An inter-. tributed to or caused the death of the 
esting case has ndw developed In ! deceased lady.
Glace Bay as a result of the death I It has been decided to have the re- 
there recently of Mrs. Richard Ayles. mains disinterred and an autopsy per.

, formed, as soon as poshible. An in-under peculiar circumstances. The : qi]lry be held as aoon a8 the
latest development occurred yesterday officials have completed their investi 
afternoon, when a man named Gaskin | gallon.

ass, were important factors 
of the present day evils.CE MEAT SPARKLING EYES

AND RUBY LIPS
4 Main Street The ISithright of Every Girl With Rich, 

Red Blood. The Industrial Revolution.
The industrial revolution, she said, 

had caused a tremendous change in 
l the soc ial relations and conditions of 
the people. Fifty years ago the wo
men and children were In the home, 
and the public consisted wholly of 
men. Under the old conditions a large 

e.. part of the world's work was carried 
' on in the home and women and chil

dren had enoueli work to do to keep 
them out of mischief. The industrial 
arts carried on in the home afforded 
an opportunity for the training which 
develops character. But now much of 
the work formerly done by women in 
the home is done elsewhere, and wo
men and children, obliged to labor out
side the home, have become a part of 
the public. So long as the public was 
merely composed of men It was right 
that the police force should be com
posed entirely of men. But the new 
conditions presented 
and new requirements, and the police 
woman had become necessary to meet 
the situation In a proper way.

Mrs. Wells said the police force 
constituted the army of peace. When 
she became interested in police work 
she was amazed at the low salaries 
paid to policemen. The average police 
man was a much bigger man thin he 
was supposed to be, and his wages 
were generally disproportionate to his 
qualification and duties. ShTe pleaded 
for a better recognition of the impor
tance of the police. In all extremes 
of weather they are

The sad eye that goes with blood
lessness Is a sure sign of misery and 
weakness. Anaemic—v.hat is blood
less—girls and women have dull heavy 
eyes with dark lines underneath. The 
eyelid is pulled down, looks pale and 
bloodshot inside. This is not 

^ Anaemia works havoc all through the 
system ; girls grow painfully weak 

Mr and irritable; they are breathless and 
Incapable of much exert!

Mouldings, ONI CHtCKEHS sir 
(GREEMENT IS BROKEN

wife with 
what theMrs. Wells approved the idea of 

pensions for mothers, more stringent 
marriage regulations and laws design
ed to make It difficult for a man to 
desert his wife and family. The num
ber of deserted wives is appalling. 
In connection with the idea of pen
sions for widows, she said an eminent 
authority had told her that a great 
proportion of the husbands who de
serted their wives had been brought 
up In orphan asylums, and consequent 
ly had no appreciation of home life. 

Men need not be afraid that the ap- 
new problems pearance of women on the police force 

menaced their positions. The busi
ness of the police women was to take 
up new lines of work. She had the 
loyal co-operation of the policemen 
of Los Angeles. They were fathers 
of families, did not like to see a boy 
or girl go wrong, and when they saw 
a boy or girl storting on the wrong 
road they told her about it, and she 
went to the boy or girl and tried to 
help them.

At the c 
Mrs. Wells
questions addressed to her by the 

patrolling the ! audience. In reply to Mrs. Flake, she 
streets in order that the citizen mleht 8aid the fact that women had the 
be secure, but generally the citizen vote to California was a great aid

in all social reform work.
Mayor Frink presided at the meeting 

and on the platform were Mrs. T. H. 
Bullock, Mrs. David McLellan, Judge 
Ritchie and T. H,^ Bullock.

to him.ART WINDOWS l
on, while old

er women who are anaemic complain 
of being "never really well.”

There la only one way to brighter, 
better health for pale, pining girls 
and women. That way Is to invigor
ate the body with new blood—the 
rich, healthy blood that imparts 
strength, cleanses the system of all 

and red lips of perfect health.

- ST.JOHN,N.B. they
•t Held Meeting Last Even

ing but Refuse to Give 
Ont Statement—Work is 
Proceeding.

imber. Shingles, Boxes
asked for assist- 
him. He wished

zLTINQ
Dye-Houses ad

Thousands of girls and women know 
that Dr. Williams Pink Pills for Pale 
People make this new, rich red blood, 
and so restore health and strength 
more surely than any other medicine 
known. There would not be an anae
mic woman or girl in the land if those 
suffering from this condition would 
give Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a fair 
trial. That Is why so many recom
mend these pills to their suffering sis
ters. Mrs. R. B. Keith, Steevea Set 
tlement, N.B., says:—“At the age of 
18 my daughter Sadie began to com-j 
plain of constant headaches, and did i 
not have her usual good appetite. 11 
went to a doctor and got some medl 
cine, but it did not help her, and fin 
ally she had to discontinue going to 
school. She aemed to be growing 
weaker every day and wanted to lie 
down all the time, and would contin
ually complain of being tired. The 
doctor gave her another bottle of 
medicine, but with no better results. 
There was not a bit of color in her 
ffcce or lips, and I was afraid she 
was going into a decline. A friend 
who was into see her said, “if she was 
my child I would try Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills,” and I decided I would 
take the advice. In a couple of weeks 
we could see a difference, as her eyes 
looked brighter, and ehe would try to 
eat a little when she begun the 
pills she could not dress herself alone, 
but little by little her strength came 
back until she could go for a 
Bhe continued the use of the Pill 
eral months with he result that she 
was agin strong and active. This 
was over two years ago, and she has 
beeoa strong, healthy girl ever since, 
was again strong and active. This 
er purposes and find them a good fam
ily medicine.”

The steamer Cassandra of the Don
aldson Line and the steamer Montreal 
of the C.P.R. Une are the only two 
steamers at the Sand Point docks, and 
while freight was being token on 
board and discharged, the Union 
checkers were not at work yesterday.

The whole trouble appears to have 
arisen from the placing at wrork of a 
checker whom the members of the 
union claimed was not in good stand- 

WSth the checkers striking ir

tarions
DOAN’S KIDNEY PIUS

Art The Original Pill Fer The Curs 
Of Backache, Lame Back, Weak 
Back Or Any Other Kidney Treubia.

The fact that Doan's Kidney 
original Kidney Pills ha 

prevented the placing of other prepar
ations in pill form upon the market under 
the name Kidnev Tills. It is necessary, 
therefore, that all wishing to secure the 
curative effects which have made Doan’s 
Kidney Pills so popular everywhere, 
should see that the trade mark, the 
Maple Leaf, appears on the wrapper 
Without this trade mark you are not 
getting the genuine Kidney Pills as 
originally placed Ik-fore the people by 
Mr.James Doan, as shown by the follow
ing declaration.
Dominion of Canada,
PaoviNCB of Ontario,

To Wit:
In the matter of Doan’s Kidney Pills.

T James Doan, of Kingsville, in the 
County of Essex. Druggist, do solemnly 
déclaré that Doan s Kidney Pills were 
first manufactured and sold by me on 
the 14th day of February, A.D., 1385.

And I make this solemn declaration 
conscientiously believing the same to be 
true, and knowing it is of the same force 
and effect as if made under oath and by 
virtue of ‘‘The Canada Evidence Act, 
1893."
Declared before me at 4 
Kingsville, in the County 1 
of Essex, this 27th day of f 
July. A.D.. 1896. J

W. A. Smith, A Commissioner, etc.
Price, 60c. a box, or 3 for Si.26, at 

all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt 
of price by The T. MilbunaOfc. limited,' 
Toronto, Qbt

I, LIMITED
n 1121 SUBeII ■î conclusion of the lecture 

answered a number of Pills

caused some Inconvenience but the?* never thought of the police unless he 
wanted to make a complaint.

In regard to the pioneer work of po
lice women the lecturer said It was 
rather trying, more especially as be
ing an experiment they had to bear 
the full light of public attention. The 
women had to learn their work with
out much assistai ce.
2 MRS WELLS...............................

work has not been delayed.
Last night the work was going along 

well enough at Sand Point and at the 
same time there was a meeting of the 
Checker’s Union held in their rooms 
on Charlotte street. After the meet
ing the checkers refused to discuss 
their intentions, but they claimed that 
the agreemant that no non-union men 
or men in bad standing should be em 
ployed had been violated by the C.P.R. 
They further claim that Mr. Grout's 
action in telling the man to go to work 
was contrary to the agreement.

Members of the union also stated 
that when other Hues were i 
that a non-union man was w 
they put him off immediately.

The union men said last night that 
non-union men were working in the 
place of those who have struck and 
that this Is not according to the 
agreement, and that they, the union 
men. did not take the initiative In the , 
matter.

When the union checkers quit work 
the warehouse soon filled with cargo 
causing a congestion, but others were 
placed at work and from reports re
ceived from Sand Point last evening 
the work was going along fairly well.

ITALY BUYS 
BIG WARSHIP

)
How Police Women Work.

In an up-to-date city plain clothes 
policemen always worked in pairs, 
and even the uniformed patrolmen 
worked in pairs In some sections.
But the police woman had to work 
out her own salvation alone.

In the first year’s work at Los An- 
s sev- geles Mrs. -Wells said she had charge 

of amusement houses. She operated 
In ordinary clothes, and went Into 
moving picture houses and took the 
names and addresses of children un
attended by their parents, and prose
cuted the proprietors. A community 
is criminally negligent, she said. If it 

Dr. William’s Pink Pills are sold brNllows dark picture houses, as there 
sH medicine dealers, or will be sent was a principle of lighting which

could be employed without interfer
ing with the pictures. u 

She pointed out that Los Angeles dull

notified
orktng,

London, Nov. 28—The Daily Tele
graph publishes the report that Italy 
has purchased the Brazilian Dread
nought Rio Janeiro.

According to reports during the 
past few months. Great Britain, Rus
sia, Greece and Turkey have all had 
under consideration the purchase of 
the Dreadnought Rio Janeiro.

walk.

M»es the people.
James Doan.

. Agent»,
Singular.

A rrange fact that a man can 
be used besl as a tool when he is

It’siter
Ont**11 tin.
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Beauty 
of the Skin

V

a

Cleanliness the Essential—Cheap 
Soaps and Powders to 

be Avoided

k Cheap, inferior soaps and 
pore-clogging powders are 
the greatest enemies to the 

health and beauty of the skin. Skin powders are in 
reality only white dirt. They absorb the perspiration 
and form a sort of paste, which seals up the pores and 
positively stops the natural eliminating action of the $)cin.

To have a beautiful skin, you should use only the best of soap, and 
when roughness or irritation of the skin arises the application of Dr. 
Chase's Ointment will soon restore the natural smoothness and beauty of 
the akin.

*N

The almost magical effect this ointment has in the cure of eczema, 
salt rheum, blackheads, pimples and all forms of itching skin eruptions is 
the wonder of all who use it. It acts as a food for the skin, and is con
sequently a beautifier of most remarkable effectiveness.

Dr. Chase’s Ointment cleans out the pores of the skin and increases 
the natural activity of the skin as an eliminating agent. If you would 
have a clear, healthy, beautiful akin. Dr. Chase's Ointment will help you 
to realize your wish as nothing else can. 60 cent» a box, all dealers. 
Sample box free, if you mention this paper. Ed man son, Bates fit Co., 
Limited, Toronto.

>•

Dr. Chase’s
Ointment

«•ties-
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STOCKS

CLOSING PRICES 
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STOCKS

CALL MONEY FLURRY CURBES 
ALL ACTIVE SPECULATION

CURRENT PRICES 
OF NEW YORK 

EXCHANGE

DAY’S SALES ON TlailylnvestmentNewC
J/ 6L John, Nov. 99, 1913.

/MARKET aions of a particularly unfavorable 
bank statement tomorrow, especially 
ae estimates of the cash loss, based on 
known movement of currency, during 
the week, ran as high as 120,000,000. 
Time money rates were not affected 
by these conditions, and the outlook 
was for a return of easy rates for call 
funds with the turn of the month.

Of the leading stocks, Amalgamated 
was under the heaviest pressure. Spec
ulative selling of this stock was based 
on cessation of demand for the metal, 
the recent cut In the price having 
produced only n temporary buying 
movement Bullish operations in Uni
on Pacific, based on the unfavorable 
October report, were successful for a 
time, but after the price had been bid 
up a point it eased off again. United 
States Realty was affected by the fall- 
ure of a New York 
tern, and slumped more 
points. Can, common and preferred, 
also were weak, but Mexican Petrol
eum preferred gained eight points.

Bonde showed an easier tendency. 
Total sales, par value $1,125,000. Unit 
ed States bonds were unchanged on 
call.

New York, Nov. 28—A flurry In call 
money, which rose to ten per cent., 
effectively curbed any Inclinations to
ward active speculation in stocka to
day. Outside business was small as 
ever, and professional traders had no 
new facts to 
evident a dull session was to be ex
pected. Operators found it almost Im
possible to move the list in either di
rection, and when call funds began to 
climb the stock market was virtually 

itself. The drift of prices was 
ud a few of the newer in- 

back one to two points, 
but among the leading stocks changes 
were slight

It was the last loaning day of the 
month, and money rates were affected 
by final preparations for December 1st 
payments.

Another Influence was continuance 
of the outward movement of currency 
on a large scale. The amount of gold 
sent to Canada on the present move
ment was brought up to $14,100,000 
by shipment of $3,400,000 more today. 
The large outflow of currency and the 
rise in call money caused apprehen-

(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft OO.) I 
Bid. Asked. ;

(P. B. McCURDY A CO.)(J. C. MACKINTOSH A CO.)(F. B. McCURDY A CO.) 

Morning Sales.
Bid.

P'vlous High Low Close
„ !At New York—1%Arcadian................... .. .

Boston Corbin...............
Cal. and Arts...............
Cal. and Hecla..............
Centennial.....................
East Butte......................
Franklin..........................
Granby xd ......................
Greene Cauanea .. .
Hancock..........................
Helvetia...........................
Indiana............................
Inspiration.....................
Isle Royale....................
LaSalle Copper ....

Lake Copper .. ..
Michigan.........................
Miami..............................
Mass Gas Coe............. 92
Mass Gas Cos., Pfd .. 92
Mass Elec Cos..............11
Mass Elec Cos Pfd .. 66
Mohawk 
Nlplsslng
Old Dominion .. .. .. 47% 
Osceola .. .
Parrott .. .
Quincy ..
Shannon .. .
Sup. and Boston .... 2%
Shoe Mach y ..
Shoe Mach y , Pfd 
Superior Copper .. .. 21 % 
Swift 
Tamarack
U. S. M. ‘and Smelting 37 
U. S. M. and Smeltg Pfd 46% 
Utah Apex ..
United Fruit ..
Winona.............
Wolverine .. .

BOSTON CURB STOCKS.

1%work on, so that It wasCement, 20 © 30 3-4* Am Cop .. .. 70% 69% 69% 69%
Canada Cotton, 25 <9 31 1-2. - Am Beet Sug 23% 23 23 33
Canada Cotton Pfd., 10 © 72. Am Car and F 43%.............................
Cement Pfd., 12 © 91, 1 © 90 5-8, Am Can . 29% 29% 28 28

2 © 91. Am Can Pfd .. 92
Canada Car Pfd., 4 © 106. Am Cot Oil
Illinois Pfd., 1 © 90. Am 8m and Ttf 62%.............................
C. P. R.. 85 © 225 1-8, 50 © 225 1-4. Am T and T 119% 120% 119% 120%

100 @ 225 1-8, 35 © 225 1-4, 60 © 225 Am Stig .. .. 10R
Ames Pfd.. 1 ©70. An Cop .. .. 34% 33% 33% 33%
Detroit, 20 © 70 7-8. Atchison . . 32% 92% 92% 92%
Textile, 10 © 82, 100 © 82 1-2. Balt and Ohio 92%
Dominion Steel, 50 © 40 3-8, 26 © B R T...............37 ?

40 1-4. C P R
Montreal Power, 125 © 212, 100 © Ches and Ohio 56% ..

< 212 1-4, 35 © 212 1-2, 50 © 212 3-4, Chic and St P 99
. 121 © 213, 25 © 213 1-4. 10 © 213 1-2. chic and N W 125%
25 © 213 3-4, 100 © 213 1-2, 25 © Col Fuel and I 29% ?9% 29%

1 213 1-4, 150 @ 213 3-8, 25 © 213 1-4, Chino Cop . 38% 38% 37% 37%
25 © 213 1-8, 3 © 213, 25 © 213 1-8, Con Gas .... 126% 126% 126% 126%
25 © 213 1-4. Erie .. .

Coal Pfd., 6 © 105. Erie, 1st Pfd 41
Shawinigan, 25 © 134 t-4, 25 © Gen Elec .

134, 50 © 134 1-4. Gr Nor Pfd . 124% 123% 123% 123%
Mexican, 25 © 45. Gr Nor Ore 31% 31% 31% 3r%
Dominion Bridge. 20 © 116 1-4, 25 i„t Harvest .

© 116 1-2, 5 © 116 1-4. in Cent ...
Rich, and Ontario. 50 © 109 1-2. jnt Met .. 13%
Brazilian, 25 © 85 5-8, 35 © SIT, Lehigh Val . 146% 146% 146
Bell Phone. 20 © 140. Nevada Con . 14%
Steel Co. of Canada Pfd.. 33 © 82. Kans City So 24%
Toronto Railway. 160 © 139 1-2, >liss K and Tx 20 "

100 © 139, 50 © 138 1-2. Miss Pac ....
Spanish River, 20 © 10 1-2, 2o " Vat j ead 43%

30 1-4, 5 © 10 1-2. 25 © 10 1-4. x Y Cent . ..
Twin City. 11 © 105. Nor Pac .. .. 107
Dominion Coal Bonds, 1,000 © i Nor and West 103%

( remain Bonds. 2.000 & 95. 200 6; New HaveB 77% '7514 77 77 p. B. McCURDY & CO.

Tram Debentures. 200 @ 77 7-S, 100, ' “709 10114 t09 109 New 'ork| NoV- 28‘ Gen6ral Vl,la
e 7S. : Pr 8,1 far 25'4 .. of the Rebel forces plana to move tie

Canada Car Bonds. 1.000 @ 103 V2. Reading .. .. 160% 160% 150% 160% army south to capture Chihuahua. If
Canadian Bank of Commerce. . 0 So pa(; S7% 87U 87% 87% this accomplished tile revolutionists

201 1-2. , , „ . , Son Ry .. 21% 21% 21% 21% will demand from the United Statee
Merchants Bank of lanada. 1 In riah ( op . 4S% 48 47% 47% recognition as hollingerents. It Is

Vr. Pac .. . 151% 162 151% 151% thought probable' the Bank ot England
Afternoon Salen. ,7 s Rub ... r.4% 53% 53% 53% w|U not be compelled to Increase the

C. P. R:, 50 © 225. V S Steel 56 56% 55% 55% rate of discount. President Wilson
Montreal Cotton, 1 © 54. U S Steel Pfd 105 105 104% 104% calls a conference to be held
Montreal Power new stock. 5 © 204 Virginia Chem 26% week at the White House, to
Montreal Power, 25 © 213, 100 © Westing Elec 64% 64% 63% 63% Trust Legislation. A further rise In

213 vs. 25 © 213 1-4. 75 © 213 1-8, Total sales—102,000 shares. call money rates is expected toda<y
100 (ft 213 1-4, 50 © 213 1-2. with a !>oor bank statement tomorrow-.

N. S, Steel. 4 © 78. Outlook—On recessions the Aa
Dominion Coal Pfd., 10 © 105. AM I A A Ofl MO A 1M aPd railroads will be bought for Import 
Rich, and Ontario. 115 © 109. Pell I I a 14 I'fl II 11 lu MI PI tent account. Union Pacific is being
Tucket ts, 27 © 38. %/M ■ W I» W W Unrlllv well bought. The best character of
Brazilian, 40 © 86. _______ buying is noticed in Great Northern
Steel Co. of Canada Pfd.. •* © SL. M Bragg OOflMlIi L Mid Northern Pacific. Southern
Spanish River Com., 45 © 10. f4iwU | I» MMMljr Pacific earnings are not likely
Spanish River Pfd.. 25 @ 40. nl 1 u 1 ,,we,wwee to tuffe-.-t the stock materially.
McDonald Com.. 25 @ 18. rarairarara On reactions, it will be strongly taken.
Twin City, 1 © 106. tThe short interest continues large in
Canada Cement Bonda, L000 © 9o. I illilLw A op. U.S. and Ar.A. good remand will
Tram Debentures 3,000 © 98. 1 be found on reaction for St. Paul.
Bank of Montreal, .. Ô ® --------- NEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU

228 1-2, 5 @ 22$ 1-2, 9 © 228.

7%Nip5ft
3: :: »5

.. .. 13-16
IR .. . . 
MT .. ..

61%
%890

5-1611% HIS coupon saves time if 
you desire to have our cir
cular about the new issue 

of Nova Scotia Underwear 7 
per cent. Cumulative Preferred 
Stock that we announced a 
week ago.

T4%;90% 90% 
37% 87% 37%

3%AM9%
2% .. .. 2 %CM .. .. 

EM
PCS .. 
GX .. .

left to 
downward 
dustrials

I.. 8
%tefl . ..90% 

.. .. 2
28

%12% 76% -AGen
Gfd

25
. 17-16
.. .. 2% . 
.. ■■ 4%

% ■k%• 13% BCL .. .
ie kl .. .. 
3 7-16 Holly ... 

5 Braden .

87 86% 86%
224% 225% 224% 225%

98% 98% 98%

%
%173%real estate cou- 

than six %6% a jjERELY DU In 
|y| and mall to our St. John 

office. This simple act 
will bring the circular to your 
home, where you can look It 
over at your leisure.

5% your name%2UK76
21% 21% At Boston—

91% Bid.
91 10. ... 9%ET ... .
10% 3%2%FR. 26% 26% 26% 26% 

41 41 41 64% %•27%BO
38 »lGB.........138% .. 7%. 8 %no47%

CLOSING LETTER 
ON COTTON 

MARKET

%NB.........
Lake ...NEWS SUMMARY 

AFFECTING 
MARKET

saUCH interesting informa- 
|V| tion is given In the clrcu- 
lve lar that will surely be of 
vahie If you are considering an 
investment at the present time. 
A careful reading of it will 
enable you to appreciate the at
tractiveness of the Issue it tells 
about

70 68 %101 100% 100%
107 107 107 5 70OSC.. 55 64 6%r>%MY6% 6 7%UM %146% 
15% 14% 15% 2% 54 66QU48 47% 17%RY 1827% 27 ^ SH 6 %21% TN ... . 

USM ....
. ... 3% 426% 26 26 104% 36% 37%

25% UF 155 15795% 95% 95%
107% 107% 107% 36%

46%
N. Y. COTTON RANGE.i%(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)

New York, Nov, 28—'There has been
157 I sailTH the circular we will 

W send a plate containing 
" » some interior views of the 
Eureka plant of the Nova Sco
tia Underwear Company—“one 
of the best equipped underwear 
plants In Canada.”

14% 14% CJ. O. MACKINTOSH * CO.)
High Low. Close 

Dec. .T- .. .. 13.12 12.93 13.02—03
Jan........................ 12.98 83 88—89
Mar.................... 13.07 12.94 12.97—98
May..................... 12.99

July L 12.89
Aug........................ 12.68 .... 12.64—66

Spot—1340.

. .. 41 40no indication of a broadening or more 
aggressive demand for cotton during 
today's trading, but offerings have 
been light and prices have worked 
higher on a comparatively small buy
ing movement. Liverpool was fairly 
steady over the local holiday and the 
circulation of a few December notices 

next here found no weak scattering long 
plan interest, while a bullish view of the 

week-end figures and private cables 
from Liverpool claiming that the In
ternational Spinners’ Federation would 

nd- not recommend short time, helped the 
afternoon advance. The trade seem
ed to be awaiting developments. Con
fidence in the very small estimates 
erf the crop has been lessened by re
cent large figures and unfavorable 
trade advices have suggested a possi
bility of an oves-estimatod consump
tion. But, on account of the low of
ficial condition reports of this summer 
and autumn, many traders anticipat
ed that the government estimate of 
the yield will be bullish, and that un
certainty as to the showing of the 
next report undoubtedly checks the 
selling which might otherwise devel
op as a result of a more bearish feel
ing. With the market n

Atch. 92%; Bo, 93; CPU, 225%: large orders are required 
Co. 56% ; Erie, 26%; Gnq, 123%; Kt, prices one way or the other, and flue- 
20%; N Y Cen, 95%: Np, 106%; Pa, tuations are not of any special sig- 
109%; Rg. 159%; Rt, 13 15-16: Sp. nlflcame. The Liverpool Cotton Aa- 
87%: Sr, 21%; St, 99%; Up, 161 15-16; sociation members eetlmated the crop 
Us. 56 11-16; Acp, 69%; Braz, 86% tO|at 14,287,000 bales on the average. 
$7%; Cement. 31 1-16. W. W. PRICE.

ABay State Gas
Boston Ely.......................60*

... 1 3-16

17 16
46

87 88—90
.. 12.86—87 
79 79—81

Chief .. .
Calaveras
First National................ 2%
Ohio .. ..

1%1ST 1% 1%
2%

.. .. 48 45
qESTDES, we will explain hoy 
rC you may, if you so desire, 

purchase this excellent se
curity on a convenient monthly 
plan. No obligation whatever 
incurred by sending the coupon. 
Mall It NOW.

EARNINGS.
C. P. R. EARNINGS.

(F. B. McCURDY A CO.)1
(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft OO.)____

New York. Nov. 28.—C. P. R. earn
ings October, net Increase, $641,000.

DOW JONES ft CO.

Twin City—3rd week Nov., Inc., $10,- 
000; From January 1st, Inc., $596,650. 

Net earnings for C. P. R. for month
of October, increase, $542,000.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange 
HEAD OFFICES—HALIFAX 

88-90 Prince Wm. Street, St. John 
Other Offices at Montreal, 
Fredericton, New Glasgow.

(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.) LONDON OPENING.

QUOTATIONS FOR 
THE MARITIME 

SECURITIES

Wheat. (F. B. McCURDY ft CO.) arrow, no 
to swingHigh. Low. Close.

Dec..........................87
May......................91
July

86 %86%

CITY OF * 
MAISONNEUVE

90%90%
-- ■ 88%88

Dec. 71%
. May .. .
| July .. .

. . .. 70%
70

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.) 
Miscellaneous.

Oats.

. 37% 37%

. 41% 41%
■ 41% 41%

51-2% School Bonds 
Price 100 & Int“Maritime Preferred”37%Bid.

90 I May
95 j July

41%Acadia Fire 
Acadian Sugar pfd .... 100
Acadia Su

41%
6065gar Ord

Draad.-Hend. Com .... to 
C. B. Electric Com 
Last. Cau. sav. At Loan 140
Eastern Trust ................ -60
Halifax Fire ....................
Maritime Tel. Com. ..
Maritime Tel. pfd........... 104
N. B. Telephone .........
No. Atlantic Fisheries.
N. S. Car, 1st pfd ....
N. S. Car. 2nd pfd ....
N. S. Car 3rd pfd.........
N. S. Car Com...............
N. 8. Clay Works pfd.
N S. Clay Works Com.
Stanfield 3 pfd ...
Stanfield's Com. .
Trin. Cons. Tel. Com. 
Trinidad Electric

20
Every investor in the Maritime Provinces knows 

that this refers to the Preferred shares of the Maritime 
Telegraph & Telephone Company, To come ah once to 
the point, these shares have been held in high regard 
by tne more careful investors and at the present time, 
when investors are becoming more discriminating, it 
is found that the demand for these shares is even 
larger,

S2!A
May .. .

.. 21.15 20.95 
.. 21.10 20.90

21.15
21.07136 ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LÜ146

9S100
NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT.84 Bank of Montreal Bld§,

St. John, N. B,
Howard P. Robinson. President 

Tot M. 2424.

103
112 110 (F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)6933

New York. Nov. 28 - The bank’s 
weekly returns compares In pound 
sterling.

88%84
6870 Western Assurance Co.

INCORPORATED 1851

3»40
This week Last week. 

Circulation .. £28,416000 £28,402,000
Public deposits 9.749,000 10,611.000
Private deposits 40,724.000 38,248,000
Gov't securities 11,184,000 11,784,000
Other securities 29,591,000 27,987,000
Reserve ........... 27,453,000 26.867,000
ProjK>rtion 54.38 p. c. 54.97 
Bullion .............. 35,820,000

20

DOMINION FIRE 
INSURANCE CO. >

8994 We offer a block in lots to suit purchasers at 104, 
or $10,40 per share,

3040
Assets, $3,213,438.28.. 103 100

6570 Branoh Manage#R. W. W. FRINKf=. B. McCURDY & CO.
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange.

30
72 ST. JOHN N. B.

“ssiiiis.ooo All parties In New Brunswick hold
ing policies in this company should. 
In the event of loss, commuai cate 
with

97%Brand. Hend. 6s .........
C. B. Electric 6’a...........
Chronicle 6’e .................. 101
Maritime Tel. 3’s...........
N.S. Steel 1st Mort B's 
KS. Steel Deb. Stock. 
Stanfield's 6'a ...
Trinidad Tel. 6's.
Trinidad Elec. 6's

95%
100 Halifax, Ottawa, Montreal, 8t. John, Sherbrooke, Sydney, Kingston, 

Charlottetown, St. John's, Nfld., London, E. C.
Earning»

107 103 J. M. QUEEN, St. John,
General Agent for New Brunswick, 

(Succeeding EL M. Sipprell).

89•1 Twin city lines—October gross In
tense $69,059; October net increase 
832,081 ; surplus after charges Increase 
$27,287; ten months gross increase 
$559.798; ten months net Increase 
$286.183: surplus after charges incre
ase $242,546.

9798
.. 102% 100

97100
8892

FOR SALEiSTECi SALES'
(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)

Morning Sales.
Tram. Power—85 at 39.

Afternoon Sales.
Tram. Power—1 at 40.
Brick—5 at 49%.
HoUlnger—100 at 17.46.

Close.
Hdtlinger—17.40 to 17.75. 
Porcupin 
Asbestos—9 asked.
Asbestos Pfd—21 asked. 
Asbestos bonds—70 asked. 
Beldlng Paul—20 asked.
B. C. fanners—20 at 34.
Tram. Power—38% to 39%. 
Brick—48% to 49%.
Brick bonds—71 bid. 
Sherbrooke Railway—20 asked. 
W. C. Power—54 at 60.

Paul F. Blanche! DOMINION TRUST COMPANY
" The Perpetual Trustee " Paid up Capital and Reserve 
$2,800,000. Act, aa Executor, Administrator, Guardian, 
Trustee and Receiver. Represented in St John by 
J. R. CAMPBELL, Solicitor,

Self-contained House in Lan
caster

New, self-contained, detached' hard 
wood floors, furnace, good locality and 
view. Lot 40x85. Further particulars 
on application to

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

54 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET
42 Princess Street

120 bid.

FAIRWEATHER & PORTER,r &1 -A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES."

The Eastern Trust Company
No. 67 Prince We. St , Tel Man 502$25,000 

Town of Stellarten, N.S.
5% Bonds

ACT* A8—Executor, Administre tor. Trustee, Guardian.

100 Prince Wm. Ot. CLARENCE H. FERGUSON. Manager far N. a.
Due 2nd July, 1942

Prices» 1-2 and Interest
Assessed Valuation hr Taxation

$1,066.00
Net Defeature Dtfcl 

$59,117.06

Population 4,500
Send 1er Full ParticuUn

MONTREAL STOCKS.

fire insurance agents(F. B. McCURDY A CO.)
Asked.

Canada Cement .. .. 31 Wishing to increase their facilities are invited to communi
cate with

Canadian Paltflc .... 226%
Crown Reserve .. .. 165 
Detroit United 
I>om. Steel .il

71
41 JARVIS & WHITTAKER, SL John165

L. and P..................
P. and Fault 180 
Power .... 218%

a’.V.m

%

taster» Sanities Co., THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.166
UMICD PUG8LEV BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber end General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING and CREOSOTE» PILING.

.. .. 51
a el-#

S4. Mm, N. B,.. 66%
:: S?%

r
- V

. ; , m 1■ I

Please send me the circu
lar about the N. 8. Under
wear Co.

Name

Address

-■: ■

6

v 1
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market quotations on stocks and bonds FIN ANC!
WEEKLY LETTER 

ON MONTREAL 
MARKET

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
Montreal. Nov. 28.—Everything con 

eidered, the developments of the pas 
week have been of an encouraging na 
lure, so far as the stock markets am 
concerned. On Thursday morning Wai 
announced a decrease In the diecoun 
rate of Bank of Germany, owing tx 
the Improvement in the money sit 
nation. The same day was annount 
ed that the Bank of England Mini 
mum discount rate was unchange<

i at 5 per cent which announcement 1 
satisfactory at this time of year whei 

” the rate is generally very firm am 
tending upwards. Now that the em 
of November has been reached an. 
the ratio of reserve to liabilities in th 
Bank of England Is higher than usv 
al at this time of year while the rat 
Is also higher, there le every reao: 
to hope that, instead of advancin 
further, the rate will probably wor 
the other way. At the moment th 
ratio 54.38 per cent, as against 54 
54.97 per cent a week ago, the drop b< 
Ing Insignificant.

In the United Statee are still hear 
rumors of closing down of furnace 
and steel mille and of other indui 
tries and It looks at the moment a 
though there might be a general fal 
Ing off in activity aU the way roum 
As an indication of this might be mei 
ttoned the claim that the supply < 
money is piling up in New York a 
though during the past few days tin 
supply appears to have been deplete 
somewhat. This doubtless ie owlt 
to the owlnf the owing of the mont 
financing. The call-loan rate advan 
ed to 5 per cent, at one time bi 
whether or not this will hold aft. 
the close of this week remains to l 
seen. On the whole, tile New Ym 
market Is vary despondent and son 

W of the New York brokers writing ■ 
’ the matter say that it may be doubt) 

If there Is any market at all and pr 
41ct that the close of the present ye; 
will see a big change In the list 
membership ln-as-much as a numb 
intend to retire from the stock e 
change, to a more renumeratlve fiel 
Meantime Montreal has been wit 
drawing large* sums of money fro 
Nerw York in gold. The moverne 
during the past week is said to ha 
reached practically $11,000,000 and 
Is not known whether any more 

For some time pacoming or not. 
the rate if New York Exchange 
Montreal has been below par being 
discount of 1-16 per cent thus mt
Ing It renumeratlve to ship the go 
This movement Is considered to : 
fleet not only the 
ment of Canadian grain paid throu 
New York, but also an increas 
trade between the two countries, 
though how the following could 

_ feet the market In the manner nu 
Uoeed le hurt to «ay, mere eapecl 
w as the increased trade Is more t 
to result In an increased balance l

X Canada to pay. ^ „
In the Montreal market, the effe

ct developments of the week was 
together favorable. Most stocks she 
ed a firm tendency and some show 
an actual advance. Amongst t 
strongest stocks was R. * O. T 
stock was previously depressed, 
dining to around 106 on the thouj 
that the financing of the new Cant 
Transportation Lines was mak 
poor progress In England. How 
er the financing of the debentu 
has now b-.'on completed and the pr 
tdent of the R. and O. Company 1 
his Instruct ions to turn over that O 

This 1pany to the new concern, 
a strengthening effect and the et< 
immediately braced up to abve 1 
Another strong stock has been Bra 
lan. If there Is any specific rea 
for the advance of about three poi 
In this stock it is not known but 
price is now about 87 and trading

After a long period of stagnat 
Montreal Power woke up. Trading 
the stock was quite active and by 
day night the price was up to 213 
as compared with 209 a week i 
This floating supply of this stock 
pears to be very light and there is 
tie question that the technical p 
tlon is very strong. New Po 
stock began selling on Friday at 
but has yet become in any sens 
market factor. On Friday also 8b 
Intgan developed strength and q 
a few shares changed hands at 
and better. Shawinigan always t 
the influence of any movement 
Power. . ^ .

Other stocks which have eh 
strength during the week are C. 
and practically the entire list of 
ton stocks.

A feature of the week was a dec 
In Mexican Light and Power to 
The Company now pays a dividen 
4 per cent, annum, but fears are 
pressed that owing to the compl 
ed state ot affairs In Cement N 
can the position of not only this 
other Mexican stocks will be g 
ly impaired.

f

Itch! Itch! ItcjL

Constant Itch. Intolerable ag 
ECZEMA!

A few drops of a mild, simple ' 
—Instant relief—all skin dtsi 
GONE.

D. D.D. Prescription for Ecxemi 
Bounds too good to be true?

guerantee It.
The first full site bottle fr- 

D.D.D. cannot reach your case, 
ydur comfort’s sake ,tt Is wor 
trial. Come In and let us tell 
about it. Also about D.D.D. 8c 
It helps.

E. CLINTON BROWN, druggi

DAMAGED SCHOONER
TOWED INTO HARI

Portland, Me., Nov. 28.^-' 
masted schooner Maud Pal 
laden from Norfolk, for Port 
which was crippled by two colli 
off Nantucket, was towed here 1 
by the revenue cutter Androsco 
The Palmer lost her Jib-boom and 
gear, her yawl and davits were 
rted away and her stern was dam

Hh >f

DOUGLAS FIR DOORS
The door» which we handle 
ate exceptionally well'manu
factured. We are unload
ing a carload of the*e 
and can offer them at low
est market price».

LUMBER- '
A large «lock of 1 and 2 in. 
Mcr. Spruce, Timber, Hem- 

ig and Ref. 
Deal and Board» on hand 
in our yard». '

now

lock

CO.
1-33 Broad Street

LONDON GUARANTEE and ACCIDENT C0-, LTD
PERSONAL ACCIDENT AND SICKNESS INSURANCE

See Our New Policy.

CHAS. A. MacDONALD & SON, Provincial Managers,
49 Canterbury Street, 8t. John, N. B. 'Phone Main 1686.

The Royal Trust Co.
OF MONTREAL.

Capital Fully Paid, (1,000,000 | Reserve fund, $1,000,000
BOARD OF DIRECTORS;

Rt. Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal, G. C. M. G„ President 
H. V. Meredith, Vice President.

6. B. GreenshleldsSir. H. Montagu Allan 
R. B. Angus 
A. Baumgarten 
A. D. Braithwaite 
C. B. Gordon 
Hon. Sir Lomer Gouln 

K. C. M. G.

David Morrlce
Sir T. G. Shaughnessy. 

K. C. V. O. 
Sir Wm. C. VanHorne, 

K. C. M. G.
Sir W. C. Macdonald 
Hon. R. Mackay 
A. Macnlder 

TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS.
A. E. HOLT Manager.

Authorized to Act aa
Executor and Trustee under Wills.
Administrator of Estates.
Guardian of Estates of Minora.
Trustee for Bond Issues.
Committee of Estates of Lunatics.
Trustees under Trust Deeds.
Receiver, Assignee, Liquidator for 

the benefit of Creditors.
Solicitors may be retained In any business they bring tq the Company. 

W. M. BANCROFT, Manager, Office In Bank of Montreal.
U 8. KELLY, Secretary for N. B.
BRANCHES;—Calgary, Edmonton, Ottawa, Quebec, Regina, St. John, 

N. B.. SL John’s, Nfld. Toronto, Vancouver, Victoria. Winnipeg.

Agent or Attorney for:
The Transaction of Business.
The Management of Estates.
The Investment and Collection of 

Moneys, Rents, Interest, Divi
dends, Mortgagee, Bonds and 
other Securities.

To give any Bond required In any 
Judicial Proceedings.

F. B. YOUNG,
DmiTY LAND SURVtYO* .

Agent fat Engineer»' Suppliée. W.tti & Dirtzgen Instruments in Stock 
at Lowest Figures.

AT. JOHN, X. B.

CIVIL «entra

1W PRINCE WM. SWEET, ‘Pirns. 2709-11

6%
FIRST MORTGAGE SINKING FUND GOLD BONDS

of Mm

■IS Him COMPANY
LIMITED

DUE FEBRUARY 1st, 1928
Price 100 and Interest

Send far Spatial Circular

Dominion Securities Corporation, Limited
Ufa Building, 

MONTREAL
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to be repeated later on. It le use
less to attempt to predict when this 
dullness will terminate, but I sea 
nothing in the situation to warrant 
any advance of Importance at the 
present time.

EVANS ON STOCKS. I"
(P. B. MeCURDY ft CO.) . this forces 

New York, Nov. 28.—The market ; throughout 
continues to fluctuate within naiTow superficial short Interest Is covered, 
limita, without showing any dleposl-, prices sag off again to the level from 
tion to move at present in either di-| which they came; the operation only

DOW JONES CD’S CLOSING STOCK LAIDLAW t CO’S 
SUMMARY OF LETTER FROM CLOSING STOCK

WEEKLY LETTER 
ON MONTREAL 

MARKET

prices up a point or so 
the active list After this

H. K. EVANS.

LETTERNEWS
^ 382

(J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.)
New York, Nov. 28.—Routine news 

was of a mixed character this morn- 
ling, the principal favorable features 
being the speech of the British Lord 
Chancellor endorsing President Wil
son's Mexican policy, the strong week
ly statement of the Bank of England, 
end reports of more comfortable 
financial conditions in the German 
empire. The market opened fairly 
active and strong, but the favorable 
foreign news waa offset by rumor of 
Impending disturbance in the shape 
of the President's message to con- 

in which It was rumored a vlg. 
anti-trust policy would be in-

(F. B. MeCURDY A CO.)
New York, Nov. 28.—Union Pacific 

was the feature of Interest In this 
morning’s market, opening at an ad
vance of 5-8 per cent, and running 
up to à full one per cent, gain In the 
early dealings. This appeared to be 
a belated response to the excellent 
statement of earnings made public 
yesterday. Amalgamated Copper was 
a heavy feature and lost almost as 

Pacific gained.

(J. C. MACKINTOSH A CO.)
New York, Nov. 28.—Absorption of 

general petroleum by British Co. pro
vides for exchange bf 6 per cent, 
bonds for 7 per cent, preferred stock, 
and exchange of general petroleum 
stock on basis of three new one pound 
shares for each $100 share.

State labor commissioner will today 
endeavor to end strike at General 
Electric Schenectady work*.

Pennsylvania Railroad reported to 
have purchased 60,000 acres of coal 
lands In Penna.

W. P. Brown, of New Orleans, esti
mates cotton crop at 14,100,000 bales.

Greater confidence is evident m 
London stock exchange circles.

Lackawanna calls for 60 per cent, 
payment January 5th, of balance on 
subscriptions to $12,000,000 new stock.

President Mahon of the Stock Ex
change, will shortly appoint commit
tee tomake special study for safety 
of Investments.

Bank of England rate unchanged 
at 5 per cent.

Kansas crop 
$95,000,000, decrease under that or

Twenty active railroads declined 
.46 per cent. Twelve Industrials de
clined .18 per cent

Americans In London Irregular.
DOW JONES & CO.

Here’s a Knife-Sharpener and 
Towel Dryer combined in one— 
both are necessary in the kitchen. 
Not necessary to a range, but they 
indicate the consideration and 
thought that has been given to the 
details of the Pandora. Important 
features have been given proper- 
tionately great care and study.

Have the Pandora’s many fea
tures explained to you before you 
buy your range

<». b. McCurdy * co.)
Montreal, Nov. S8.—EveryliKug con

sidered, the developments of the paet 
seek have been of an encouraging na
ture, #o far as the etock markets are 
concerned. On Thursday morning waa 
announced a decrease in the discount 
rate of Bank of Germany, owing to 
the Improvement in the money sit- 
ration. The same day waa announc
ed that the Bank of England Mini
mum discount rate was unchanged 

, at 5 per cent which announcement Is 
satisfactory at this time of year when 

” the rate la generally very firm and 
tending upwards. Now that the end 
of November hae been reached and 
the ratio of reserve to liabilities in the 
Bank of England Is higher than usu
al at this time of year while the rate 
la also higher, there Is every resou 
to hope that, instead Of advancing 
further, the rate will probably work 
the other way. At the moment the 
ratio 54.38 per cent, ae against 64,- 
64.97 per cent a week ago, the drop be
ing lneiginflcani.

In the United States are still heard 
rumors of closing down of furnaces 
end steel mills and of other indul- 
tnlee and It looks at the moment aa 
though there might be a general fall
ing oft In activity aU the way round. 
As en Indication of this might be men
tioned the claim that the supply of 
money Is piling up In New York ul- 
though during the past tew days this 
supply appears to have been depleted 
somewhat. This doubtless Is owing 
to the owlnf the owing of the month 
financing. The call-loan rate advanc
ed to 5 per cent, at one time but 
whether or not this will hold after 
the close of this week remains to be 
seen. On the whole, the New York 
market is v-sry despondent and some 
of the New York brokers writing <*t 
the matter say that It may be doubted 
if there is any market at all and pre
dict that the close of the present year 
will see a big change In the list of 
membership ln-aa-much as a number 
Intend to retire from the stock ex- 
change, to a more renumeratlve field. 
Meantime Montreal has been with
drawing large# sums of money from 
New York In gold. The movement 
during the past week Is said to have 
reached practically $11,000,000 and It 
le not known whether any more Is 
coming or not. For some time past 
the rate jf New York Exchange on 
Montreal has been below per being a 
discount of 1-16 per cent, thus mak- 
lng It renumeratlve to ship the gold. 
This movement la considered to re- 
fleet not only the Wmanttor ship
ment of Canadian grain paid through 
New York, but. also an increased 
trade between the two countries, al- 
though ho.# the following could ef- 

a feet the market in the manner men- 
Uoaed is hard to soy, mere especial
ly es the increased trade Is more apt 
to result in an increased balance for 
Canada to pay. „ .

In the Montreal market, the effects 
of developments of the week was ah 
together favorable. Most stocks show- 
ed a firm tendency and some «bowed 
to actual advance. Amongst tno 
strongest stocks was R. & O. This 
stock was previously depressed, de
clining to around 106 on the thought 
that the financing of the new Canada malting

mm )illk\ -V

=2as Union
Throughout the rest of the list fluc
tuations were neglible and the list 
remained almost inert until after the 
opening of the call money market. 
When loans ran up to ten per cent 
tt caused some shading of prices all 
along the line, but later on these 
losses were recovered. Once more 
before the close, however, the mark
et shaded off, and stocks as a rule 
closed with slight fractional losses 
as a result of the day's dealings. 
New Haven seemed to feel the elimi
nation of the short interest and ruled 
heavy all day. The premium on the 
etock for borrowing purposes has dis
appeared. Interest converged on the 
bank statement to be published to* 

which, of course, is expected 
bad showing. The

gress, 
orous
troduced. _ , „

The general list, however, grew dull 
weak, and while this re-

r*xuf.

instead of 
lapse Into Idleness was disoouraglng. 
It was nevertheless unaccompanied 
by much selling presure. The mark
et remains In a waiting attitude with 
technical oondltions favorable to an 
upward movement should stimulating 
news develop.value estimated at

LAIDLAW & CO.

i ÿgmorrow,
to make a very x . .
estimated cash loss nm up to about 
$20,000,000, the rise In call money 
caused some stiffening In the rates 
for time funds. AAA

Sa,ee 102.344; «ggffie

CLOSING COTTON 
LETTER FROM 
JUDSON&CO.

y
aCHIC A TO GRAIN 

AND PRODUCE STOCK NOTES 
OF NEW YORK 

MARKET
(J. c. mackintosh & CO.)

New York, Nov. 28 —Today’s cotton 
market was fairly active and steady 
throughout The first December notice 
day witnessed very few tenders, and 
the tone of general news was rather 
bullish. The market seemed to be 
impressed by the fact that the Inter
national Spinners’ Federation had de
cided against recommending short 
time as being an indication that 
foreign trade was not as bad as bears 
had tried to make out. The advance 
which followed the announcement 
was helpe< by the bullish week-end 
figures and the more confident pre
diction by the bulls that the move
ment would soon begin to demon
strate that the crop has been one of 
the most rapidly ginned on record.

Offerings increased somewhat above 
the 1305 level for March, but they 
were neither heavy nor aggressive and 
prices registered a gain of 8 to 10 
points at the close

LETTER The accuracy of the McClary ther
mometer makes good baking a certainty— 
also adds a lot of satisfaction to the work. lao*

(F. B. MeCURDY A CO.) 
Chicago, November 28.—Grain.— 

Wheat hae been disposed to Ignore 
the lower Liverpool cables to 
a great extent, there being 
enough buying by commission houses 
to hold the market within, a narrow 
range. At the moment the market 
is torn between the development of 
a good export demand, which promises 
to take a good part of our surplus 
and the large visible stocks.

Corn—Weather unfavorable, and 
market has a firmer undertone on this 
account, on the other hand this move
ment is rapidly Increasing, and prl- 

receipts today should exceed

«9?
'Ouw.caâssk

SLT-sJrvss s-s
it Is expected that some of the 

abeorb high-grade 
large scale around De-

e shade of 
Standard

big banka will 
bonds on a 
c ember Slat.
Dividend payers the in tii

Shrewd buyers of 
Dividend payera who have made mon
ey in the past sure reported toMng on 
semi-investment ltnee of tie, beat rail
road stocka Sit current levels.

Plenty of money would be a 
for business development the 
over were the Government prepara
tions tor war stopped, according to an 
international authority.

f Pandora Ranges 
5 are sold every- 
j where by good 
t dealers who back 
f up our guarantee 
t on this splendid 
I range-McClaiyS

O o
mary 
those of last year.

Oats—MarkM continues to hold 
within narrow limits.

Provisions.—Made 
strength at outset. Market soon turn
ed easy and trade became very small. 

A. O. SLAUGHTER * CO.

available
world JUDSON & CO.a show of

mLIVERPOOL COTTON.

F. B. MeCURDY * CO.
New York, Nov. 88.—Due unchang

ed to 1 lower. Opened steady 1 to 2 
higher. 12:16 p.m. Quiet and steady, 
2 to 3 lower than Wednesday. Spots 
quiet 8 lower. Mlds 7. 22D. Sales 
6,000 American 1 !00; Imports 16,000 
Americans 14,000.

PRODUCE PRICES NEWSPAPERS ON 
IN CANADIAN THE MARKET 

CENTRES SITUATION

London Toronto Montreal Winnipeg Vancouver 
St. John Hamilton Calgary Saskatoon EdmontonX Main StreetSold in St. John by Quinn & Co

ES HT
Commercial—It is unlikely Out the 

movement of gold to Canada will be 
maintained, but the Pacific Coast Cltl- 
les may continue to take gold.

Herald—Some traders show a ale- 
position to put out fresh lines of 
shorts and work tor a1 reaction.

American—The security market» of 
tbo world will begin to show improve
ment, when trade conditions are ait 
their worst.

Bun—Much totereet is manifested In 
banking circles regarding the outcome 
of the Democratic Senate conference 

Financial

Montreal, Nov. 28.—CORN, Ameri
can, No 2 yellow, 81© 82.

OAT8, Canadian Western 
1-2; No. 3, -39 3-4 ©40;

1 feed, 40 1-2.
FLOUR, Manitoba spring weat pa

tents, first, 5.40; Manitoba spring weat 
patents, seconds, 4.90 ;
Ispring weat patents, strong bakers, 
4.70; winter patent, choice, 4.76 @

Transportation Unes was 
poor progress In England. Howev
er the financing of the debentures 
has now been completed and the pres
ident of the R. and O. Company hae 
hie Instruct ions to turn over that Com
pany to the new concern. This had 
a strengthening effect and the stock 
Immediately braced up to abve 109. 
Another strong stock has been Brazil
ian. Lf there Is any specific reason 
for the advance of about three points 
In this stock it is not known but the 
price is now about 87 and trading is

After a long period of stagnation, 
Montreal Power woke up. Trading In 
the stock was quite active and by FYi- 
d*y night the price was tip to 213 1-- 
es compared with 209 a week ago. 
This floating supply of this stock ap
pears to be very light and there is lit
tle question that the technical posi
tion is very strong. New Power 
stock began selling on Friday at -04 
but has yet become in any sense a 
market factor. On Friday also ShAw- 
lnlgan developed strength and quite 
a few shares changed bends at 134 
and better. Shawlnlgan always feels 
the Influence of any movement In 
Power. .

Other stocks which have shown 
strength during the week are C.P.R. 
and practically the entire list of cot
ton stocks.

A feature of the week waa a decline 
In Mexican Light and Power to 45. 
The Company now pays a dividend of 
4 per cent, annum, but fears are ex
pressed that owing to the complicat
ed etate of affaire In Cement Mexi
can the position of not only this but 
other Mexican stocke will be great
ly impaired.

♦, No. 2, 41 
extra No.fl

MAPPING WEBBManitoba

5.00
FLOUR, straight rollers 4.50 @

FLOUR, straight rollers, bags, 2.00

MILLFEED—BRAN, 20 <9> 21;
Shorts. 22 @ 23; Middlings, 25 @ 26; 
Mouille, 27 © 31 ; Hay, No. 2 per ton 
car lots, 14 @ 15; Potatoes, 75 to 90.

4.60.
on Ourren«:y Legislation, 
opinion believes that the passage of 
-the bill will be delayed until the

® 4.60.
(CANADA) LIMITED

Largest Jewelers in the British Empire
To our thirteen Branches in the leading Cities of the world 
have recently added a splendidly equipped store at 
353 St Catherine St. West, Montreal. Here you can make your 
Christmas purchases, in person or by mail, with absolute 
confidence that in Mappin & Webb goods you are getting the 
very best.

f VANCOUVER FIRE LOSS
^^ancouver, B. C., Nov. 28—The loss
es In last night’s fire in the wholesale 
district total $155,0.00. The losers are 
Canadian Westinghouse, $75,000; Mac 

‘ ontel-
ius Plano Company, $20,000! W. J. Had 
dock, $25,000; Hobson and Gillis, $15,-

we

i
Gowan and Company, $

m000.

How He Got It
Jack—“Jiroson must have had a sub 

stantial raise.’’
Jim—“How’s that ”
Jack—-“He’s bought a new car.” 
Jim—“No, he hasn’t had a raise; 

simply killed a rich^relatlve with his 
old car."

Artistic JewelrySterling SilverI
With Mappin & Webb traditions as 

inspiration, and the choicest stones from the 
jewel markets of the world to work with, 
Mappin & Webb craftsmen design and 
produce the kind of Jewelry which you will 
be proud to give at Yule-tide. From an 
inexpensive Bracelet or Pair of Links, to a 
dazzling Necklet of Diamonds and Pearls, 
we can meet your desires and your purse.

Mappin & Webb Sterling Silver is dis- 
tinguished by rare taste and beauty of design, 
and by exquisite workmanship. It is indeed 
a worthy gift, whether you choose a simple 
Purse or Jew'el Box—a dozen Spoons or Forks 
in a “Period” design—a Dessert or Fjsh Set 

Afternoon Tea Service — a Dinner

3a THE?1

s■ 7/

'/j — an
Cabinet—or the most complete and valuable 
Plate Chest.Itch! Itch! Itch!p Our Illustrated Catalogue will enable you to select appropriate 
gifts from among our Christmas Novelties—Watches and Clocks 
—Cut Glass—Prince’s Silver Plate—Fancy Leather Goods. G ifts 
for Friends across the Sea, ordered from us, will be delivered 
from our Branches in London, Paris, Rome, Nice, Biarritz or 
I.nimnnnp. Write for this Catalogue.

Constant Itch. Intolerable agony, 
ECZEMA!

A few drops of a mild, simple wash 
relief—all skin distress—Instant 

GONE.
D. D.D. Prescription for Ecxema. 
Bounds too good to be true? We

guarantee It.
The first full size bottle free If 

D.D.D. cannot reach your case. For 
yOur comfort’s sake ,lt is worth a 
trial. Come In and let us tell you 
about it. Also about D.D.D. Soap— 
It helps.

E. CLINTON BROWN, druggist

27

ALE — STOUT — LAGER
Pure—Palatable — Nuntmous — Beverages

TOR SALE BY WINK and SPIRIT MERCHANTS EVERYWHERE

LOCAL OPTION—Residents in the local option district» 
can l-g“»y order from this brewery whatever they 
require for personal or family use Write to 
JOHN LABATT, Limited, London. Canada

MAPPIN & WEBB
tÇANADA) LIMITED

353 St Catherine Stre^ West, MONTREAL.DAMAGED SCHOONER
TOWED INTO HARBOR.

Portland, Me., Nov. 
masted schooner Maud Pal 
laden from Norfolk, for Portland, 
which was crippled by two collisions 
off Nantucket, was towed here today 
by the revenue cutter Androscoggin.
*Mr,Pher*yawl’ ul1 fiariu”xrare*7î£. parties IN SCOTT ACT LOCAL4TIM tUMJUJD Ron PERSONAL
rlod away and her etern was damaged.! USB. WRITE ST. JOHN AGENCY, 20-24 WATER STREET,

The four- 
mer, coal 3

»e
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^ilylnvestmentNewC

St. John, Nor. 29, 1918.

^ease send me the clrcu- 
ar about the N. 8. Under- 
vear Co.

feme

Address ....

■HIS coupon saves time lf 
you desire to have our cir
cular about the new issue 
Neva Scotia Underwear 7 

r cent. Cumulative Preferred 
ock that we announced a 
3ek ago. .-a

1

ERELY fill in your name 
and mall to our St. John 
office. This simple act 

il bring the circular to your 
ime, where you can look It 
er et your leisure.

1

«UCH Interesting Informa-' 
fm ' tlon is given in the efreu- 
■ lar that will surely be of 

ihie lf you are considering an 
veetment at the present time, 
careful reading of it will 

table you to appreciate the at- 
actlveness of the issue it tells 
tout

s HTH the circular we will 
Y send a plate containing 
» some Interior views of the 
areka plant of the Nova Sco- 
i Underwear Company—“one 
the best equipped underwear 

ants In Canada.”

ESTDES, we will explain hoy 
you may, if you so desire, 

w purchase tills excellent se- 
irlty on a convenient monthly 
an. No obligation whatever 
eurred by sending the coupon, 
ail It NOW.

\

f.Mackintosfrfrfb.
bn • EST’D 1873 • V

jnbers Montreal Slock Exchange 
HEAD OFFICES—HALIFAX 
0 Prince Wm. Street, St. John 

Other Office» at Montreal, 
Fredericton, New Glasgow.

CITY OF * 
AIS0NNEUVE
Ï1-2% Sdwil Ms 
Price 100 8 lot

ANTIC BOND COMPANY, Li)
Bank of Montreal Bldg,

St. John, N. B,
-toward P. Robinson. President 

Tel. M. 2424.

JMINION fIRE 
INSURANCE CO. >

1 parties In New Brunswick hold- 
policies In this company should, 
he event of loss, communicate

J. M. QUEEN, St. John,
eral Agent for New Brunswick, 
(Succeeding EL M. Sipprell).

FOR SALE
f-contained House in Lan

caster
ew, self-contained, detached? hard 
I floors, furnace, good locality and 
r. Lot 40x85. Further particulars 
application to

WEATHER 8 PORTER,
67 Prince We. St. , M Ssii 502

0UGLAS FIR DOORS
The door» which we handle 
aie exceptionally weU'manu- 
factuied. We are unload
ing a carload of the*e 
and can offer them at low
est market prices.

UMBER ’
A large stock of 1 and 2 in. 
Mcr. Spruce, Timber, Hem- 

»g and Ref. 
Deal and Boards on hand 
in our yards.

ALEY BROS. & CO.

now
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SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 2», ISISTHE STANDARD. ST. JOHN. N. R.8 ! isn MET
IT FIE HIE

HOOD WORK HE IT HOIHD 
HF THE DUHIIH THF TUB

♦♦ 6 Neverslip 
® Shoes and Calks

♦ THE WEATHER.

♦ Maritime—Moderate to treeh ♦
♦ wind»; meetly easterly, a tew ♦
4 light taUe of enow or rain ♦

> Toronto, Nov. 28—The odd ♦ 
4 wave mentioned last night now ▼ 
4 covers the Maritime Provinces, 4 
> end la gradually dispersing, ♦ 
4 whUe an area of low pressure 4 
4 le developing In Terns. Snow 4 
4 has fallen today In Eastern On- > 
+ tarlo and Western Quebec, and ♦
♦ a few light scattered showers ♦
♦ and snow Hurries have occur- ♦
♦ red In Manitoba and Saskatche ♦

VOL. V. NR 211.1 will prevent your horse slipping or falling, 
and will save you money.

Look for and ins t on having the genuine red top ca'ks.
All sizes shoes and calks now in st >:k. Can be supplied by 

your blacksmith.

Annual Report Issued Yesterday Shows Progress 
Along All Lines of Effort—Board in Satisfactory 
Financial State—Several Manufacturers Decide 
to Locate Here. 10 ONE WINCommittee Held Meeting 

Yesterday Afternoon — 
Will Forward Resolution 
to Dominion Government

♦
it♦ Minimum and maximum tent- 4

♦ peraturea: for s location in the Maritime Prov
inces, and we convinced them that 
Saint John was the most advantageous 
place for their business. I have Just 
been advised that a business man
from New York will visit SL John mwttne of the Port Howe
Shortly for the purpose of locating comin|tte- held In Com. Agar’s office
hi* ,he touowlM

gotlntlon, on wUh £>““"* seven ToSllSïtetes”? oTc* 05“’"8°'

been Quite successful, several as o- . sentiment of the city held in the cistlcn. having selected 8t John M "”CeT5te WoSlp U,. Mayor on
Sem =£ “ Stoned'**. îradel »• ,0"°W'
and I-abor Couvres» of Canada, New Æï!" known ne
teîV’T'n? Heating"* Engtintera ïew Vort Howe In the City of 8t. John 1» 
Ury and Heating Engineer», . the propertJr ttll, Dominion and le
.B.™“coL“^ho”; Council, at p=t «.ttendve. neglected and

/r’eTne^l ÏBSSS Th* •-
“ , ,v»v weii entertained mandlng situation. Its historic interest Stey go .way" wd advèrtîe. for 0»; and It, military and local ..eoclntone, 
£? l‘.avr*o„.Wedr»hT. money In thi «'>• attenton cd tbe Domm.on goverm

Unes, that they decide to locate “'“W a' «S Mi

I have been very much lmpre.eed reclaimed and made a beauty epot In 
with the fine opportunities for farm- our city. « _Place of recreation and 
lag and fruit growing In New Brune- «ourlet resort, and generally for the 
wick, and as a direct result succeed- benefit, advantage and enjoyment of 
ed in inducing a New York capitalist the people. We therefore strongly urge 
to purchase a farm in this section. the project, and respectfully commend 
' i have secured photographs, de- Its Importance to the fav®rable con
scriptions and prices of moderate cost sidération of the Dominion govern- 
dwelling» and will call a meeting of ment. Further _ . .
the board in December, hoping to ere- “Resolved, That the New Brunswick 
ate more interest in building houses Historical Society be asked to convey 
to provide for the rapidly increasing this resolution to the minister of the 
population, and to devise ways and Interior, the Dominion commissioner 
means of carrying out the scheme, of parks and playgrounds, and also 
There is no safer way for investors to Hon. J. D. Hazen and Hon. William 
to invest their money than in houses Pugsley, and continue whatever cor- 
ln our own city, where they can see respondence may be necessary in the 

Investment and watch over it. matter."
Along with the letter will go clip

pings expressing the views of the city 
press, and also the report of the re
cent meeting of delegates of seven so
cieties in the mayor's

Mrs. Smith reported that she was 
making good progress with the pre
parations for the Women's Canadian 
Club evening with Fort Howe.

The committee which met yester
day will continue to give attention to 
the park project It is probable that 
an Invitation will be extended to J. B. 
Harktn, Dominion Commissioner of 
Parks and Playgrounds to visit St. 
John and attend the Women's Cana
dian Club meeting.

Those present
Raymond. Com.. Agar, Geo. A. Hender
son. A. M. Bolding and Mrs. E. A. 
Smith.

The annual report of the Council of 
the Board of Trade was issued to 
members yetserday. The annual meet
ing will be held on Monday aJternoou 
at 3.30. The receipts of the board for 
the year were $18,739.44. and the ex
penditures $14,957.61, leaving a bal- 

of $3,781.93. The report of the 
council reviews the general work of 
the board for the year, and says:

"One of the most important
by the council was 

the building up of the board both in 
membership and financial standing^
When the present council was ‘ 
to office the board was in del 
amount of $1,317.45. Ways and means 
for removing this debt and placing the 
board on a sound financial basis were 
discussed and it was felt necessary 
to call in the assistance of some per
son or persons who had experience 
in tliis line of work. After consider
able investigation the Town Develop
ment Company were engaged and un
der their able leadership our many 
and enthusiastic workers devoted sev
eral da>« to the work and succeeded 
in getting a generous response from 
the citizens, raising a fund of about 
$50.000. The membership was increas 
ed from about 350 to 679 at $25 a year 

years, the coun
cil themselves leading the way by in
vesting in several plural memberships.

ry Hoag has seul a special 
report on his work to members of the 
board, giving an account of the nature 
of his activities, especially in connec
tion with his efforts to attract new in
dustries and advertise the city. 4 few 
quotations from Mr. Hoag's report fol
lows:

"Advertising matter was prepared, 
accurately and concisely describing 
St. John's advantages for manufactur
ing, taansportation facilities, case of 
procuring raw materials, accese to the

an—There 1. .ehjrtej.« ™
developments and improvements which muet provide them If we wish to make 
arc under way anil contemplated, all of tM« “ nh the Iniustrlai
which is particularly Interesting to the J * Pacific Rail-
partiea looking tor a new location for of the Canadian Paclflc^R^
■heir Plant, or to be «he investor seek- "“/ration m »ec„rlng industries The 
in* good investments officials of the intercolonial Rail-

"Manufacturers way have also promised their hearty
ing a change in location generally a8al8tance
move slowly, and the better the con- feel under large obligations to
t ern the more time they take in inve^ thQ loCftl newspapers 
ligating and deciding. \\e ha\e tne home and abroad for most generous 
competition of cities which have been treatment and publicity, the value of 
spending large sums in advertising, wbich cannot be estimated. The lo- 
and have cheap power and other great caI press is an important factor in 
inducements to offer. However, I be- the work of the secretary, for the ad- 
lieve that the publicity we are getting vancement and welfara-of St. John, 
for St. John, and the efforts we are have had the lo\ al support of the press 
making to attract industries, our ef- and desire in this way to extend my 
forts will iheet with success. thanks to our newspapers and report-

it has been my experience during er6. 
the several 
engaged in
takes a year or more to 
coming our way, but when a few in
dustries have been secured, other fol-

Mln. Max. 4 
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♦ Kingston ...
♦ Ottawa .... 
4 Montreal ... 
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• Content Now to Amuse t 
Public but LooksForwa 
to Time when He C 
Own Truck Farm.

to RESIDENT 
HERE OH IISIT

Ladies* Evening Slippers for all occasions.
Ladies’ Patent Cok Boots, Button and Laced, in

all styles.
$3.50 to $6.00

==SEE OUR WINDOW=

«Td like to be the funny man 1 
flhow”—This was the remark o 
heard hy the writer one night,, eev 
years ago, when coming out of 
of the big Upper Canadian thea 
after witnessing a performance 
which the comedian had a 
usually "fat" part The speaker 
a youth, evidently not long from 
country, and he meant every wore 
said. To his Inexperienced eye 
comedian, who had the mirth pro 
Ing lines to deliver before the pu 
must be a man of wit and 
whose whole life was probably a 
cession of delightful quips and J 
with never a thought of sorrow 
the writer happened to know, the 
verse was the case In this partie 
Instance for the comedian in quel 
had played his'funniest part, ane 
hie witticisms caused his audlenc 
literally weep with laughter, whtl 
the time, on his dressing room t 
was a telegram telling him that 
only child was about to be opei 
on In a New York hospital and 
the chances for recovery were si 
In spite of the fact that his heart 
bursting with a father's grief, b 
lowed it to make no difference li 
work. While the paid servant ol 
public he “played the game." His 
vale grief was a matter for hit 
alone.

While the little instance 
does not apply directly to the 
ject of this sketch, Mr. Allan St. . 
comedian with the Thompson-W 
Stock Company at the Opera Hou 
Is more or less applicable ot all 
In Mr. St. John's professlçn. 
are professional laugh-makers, en
dear public loves to be amused, 
public may weep with the wre 
hero, hiss at the strutting villain 
rapturously applaud the triump 
virtue over vice, which usually c 
In the fourth or fifth act, but no 
ter what else happens the come 
If he is a comedian, is alwayg 
of hts laugh—and if he can cat 
vagrant sob with it he is that i 
better comedian, r

lor a period of three

William Hamilton Hero 
After Fifteen Years in 
Pliillipine Islands-Part
ner in Business.

;

\81 King Street huSlater Shoe Shop y-After an absence of fifteen years 
from his native city. William Hamil- 

former resident of St. John, now
settled in the Pliillipine Islands ar
rived here yesterday at noon on the 
Montreal train. Mr. Hamilton, an old 
North End boy. located in Iloilo in 
the Philippine Islands

WWW

What Constitutes 
Stove Excellence?

fifteen
years ago and has become a prosper- 

business man in that city, being a 
member of the firm of Kerr & Ham
ilton, large contractors and shipping

office.

agents.
Although he is enthused over the 

city of Iloilo, he entertains a strong 
feeling for his home town and keenly 
appreciates his visit to St. John.

As Mr. Hamilton put it, he heard 
of the activity of this city, but he 
thought it was largely newspaper talk. 
On his arival here, however, he was 
brought to realize that the progress
ive spirit, as reported, existed in SL 
John, and that the stories of SL John s 
development were not inflated reports.

Mr Hamilton speaks of the condit
ions in the west, but he declares that 
nowhere are there such signs of de
velopment as in the Maritime Prov
ince cities.

Mr. Hamilton from the Phillipines 
and sailed to Vancouver in the C. P. 
H Kmpress of Russia and from there 
, a me to the city by rail, travelling in 
all a distance of 14.000 miles. He 
speaks highly of the C. P. R. service, 
bringing to mind thaL in the journey 
from the city of Iloilo to St. John he 

only twenty-five minutes behind

and press at
A PERFECT BAKER, and to be a perfect baker a stove must 

have a rightly built oven, so the hea. will be evenly distributed 
on the top, bottom and sides at the same time.

EASY ON FUEL. The drafts and dampen should control 
the fire, so ae to prevent heat escaping up the chimney.

THE CASTINGS should be smooth and perfectly fitted.
These Good Features are found In the ENTERPRISE MAGIC.

HAVE YOU SEEN THIS RANOBT

Qi1 were Archdeacon

"To President J. M. Robinson I de
sire to extend my sincere thanks for 
advice, co-operation and loyalty dur
ing the past few months. I have had 
dally confereces with him. when we 
review and plan my work, and no one 
realizes more the amount of time and 
work given by him gratuitously for 
the benefit of the board of trade.

years that I have been 
industrial work, that it 

get things THE STHEfiD’S .r

EmeJihan s. cfiZh&v SidTHE RANGE WE GUARANTEE.
> SSBS~

“We are asured of the establishment 
of a branch of a large paint works 
here next spring. They were looking MIIS EDITION I

MM Today fired Sale ef Wider WfiretySEVERE PUNISHIREIT.UNDER NEW 
HNIENDNIEHT.FOH NON-SRPPOBT

1Will be Most Ambitions 
Christmas and Indus- 
trial Number Published 
by St, John Newspaper.

Of Long Experience.OSTRICH FEATHERS AND MOUNTS, TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED 
HATS, FANCY FEATHERS AND WINGS AT VERY LOW FIGURES

This is the pre-stock taking sale at which wonderful values are the rule and it is expected that 
still greater crowds will atttend today and benefit by the extraordinary bargains.

OSTRICH FEATHERS AND MOUNTS, In white, black and all fashionable shades.
Sale pricee

LADIES’ TRIMMED HATS, some of the season’s finest creationsand at less than half price.
Sale prices................................................... ••• .............................................

LADIES’ UNTRIMMED HATS, all fashionable shapes and colors.
Sale pricee

FANCY FEATHERS AND WINGS, a very good assortment to choose from at still further reductions.
Sale prices...........*...............

NO APPROVAL OR EXCHANGE.

BchevL'le time.
William Hamilton is a son of James 

Hamilton, a former ship-builder or 
at the time when St. John

Allan St. John Is a good come 
he has been a good comedlar 
many years and is yet a long way 
aoproachlng the sere and yellow t 
He is the husband, incidental! 
Miss Winona Bridges, the char 
character wonlan with the Tt 
son-Woods Company, and they 
joint holders of the record, that 
Ing the long period of their mt 
life, they have never accepted en 
ments In separate companies.
It Is considered that not one li 
hundred couples In profession» 
are able to claim this dletinctio 
record of Mr. St. John and hi 
lightful lady is all the more nota 

Born in Richmond, Virginia.
the son

I
held the position of the leading pro- 
du er of wooden ships in the world. 
He was a sea captain and at the time 
of the Spanish-American War com
manded a transport boat from the 
Phtllipine Islands.

Mr. Hamilton, who is accompanied 
to the city by his wife and two chil
dren, is visiting at the home of his 
father-in-law, William Gray, 560 Main 

Yesterday afternoon he mot- 
aux with George Gray 
End to remain in the

The Standard on December ISth 
will present to Its readers what it be
lieves will prove to be the most am
bitious Christmas and industrial num
ber ever published by a SL John news
paper. Of many times the slxe of the 

family, is under a. legal duty to pro- regular issue it will be printed in 
vide necessaries for his wife or any colors and profusely illustrated in a 
Child under 16 years of age; or, (b) manner to demonstrate effectively the 
as a parent or guardian is under a capabilities of The Standard’s 
legal duty to provide necessaries for plant in which the staff of this paper 
any shlld under 16 years of age; and feel a pardonable pride, 
who. If such wife or child is in deetl- The articles will deal with the prog- 
tute or necessitous ctrcucstances, reBs of the city and province during 
without lawful excuse, neglects or re- the year now soon drawing to a close, 
fuses to provide such necessaries." and there will as well be a selection 

Section 242, unamended, of Jthe Gf seasonable Christine* stories and 
Criminal Code, which deals with Mit- articles, contributed and written by 
ure of non-support, says: members of the staff. It will also be

“Everyone who aa parent or guard- especially notable for Its color work 
ian or head of a family is under a legal and will make a splendid souvenir of 
duty to provide necessaries tor any the development of SL John and New 
child under the age of sixteen years, Is Brunswick as well as the great strides 
criminally reeopnslble for omitting, made In the newspaper industry, 
without lawful excuse, to do so, while Despite the fact that there will be 
such child is helpless or not. If the a very large demand for it, it will he 
death of such ohild is caused, or If his offered at no increase in the price 
life is endangered, or his health is or and will be sent free of extra charge 
ie likely to be permanently injured, by to all regular subscribers. As the edl- 
such omission. tlon will be very large It should prove

“2. Everyone who Is under a legal a first-class advertising medium, 
duty to provide necessaries for his There is stlR some advertising space 
wife Is criminally responsible for omit- to be secured If application Is made 
(ing without lawful excuse to do eo if without delay. Rate cards will be
the death of his wife is caused, ot if furnished on request __
her llfeyis endangered, or her health
is or Is likely to be permanently in- ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

Magistrate Ritehie Imposes Fine of $500 or one Year 
in Prison on Dndney Keith for Not Supporting 
Wife and Family—Allowed to Stand.

$1.00, *2.50, $4.60 and $6.60

$1.00, $2.00, $3.00, *4.00, $6.00.

25c. and 60c.In the police court yesterday after
noon before Magistrate Ritchie, a 
fine of $500 or one year's Imprison
ment with hard labor was imposed 
on Dudney Keith for failure to contrtb. 

the support of his wife and 
y. The case was of particular 

.... interest in view of the fact that the 
Died, on Friday, November 28th, impogmon cf the fine was the first 

Sophia A. Paterson, eighty-one years under the amendment to the criminal 
of age. beloved wife of W. H Pater- (,Qde dealla? wlth n0n-su?>pcrt passed 
son. Services will be held at her late the laat session of the Dominion 
residence. 59 Brussels street, on Sat ‘ PBlslature and recently come into 
urday afternoon at 3.30 p. m. Funeral /
services will be held at Cumberland IorL* ,ntrodllc.
Point. Grand Lake. Queens county According to the
Sunday afternoon, at 2.30 p. m. «1 the defendant had neglected te

- . t____ _ contribute to the support of hfc wife
PROFITS IN SIGHT and seven children for several week»

The latest news from the Codd pasL During that time she *ae Jjêen 
property, at Rochester. Nevada, is with friends In Ha\elock. 
most encouraging. The railroad con to going there they had resided in 
trolled by the Rochester Hills Mining this city.
Company, netted a profit, last month. The imposition of the fine was made 
of over one thousand dollars, or about ^ accordance with the amendment 
thirty per cent on the entire outlay to the criminal code in the matter 
for same. dealing with non-support. This ie the

Three shifts of men are now oper- dl.8t time the new law has been invoke 
nting the mine and the output has ed |n the court here. According td 
increased fifty per cent—added to this, the criminal code before amendment, 
the value of ore has increased at least 
ten dollars per ton A rough estimate 
of the next month's earnings would 
Indicate that the company will be in 
a position to pay, at leasL a dividend 
of five per cent., by January nexL 
besides meeting the entire outlay for 
the power plant, which, when same 
Is fully installed, will increase the 
company’s earnings to such an extent 
ae to cause a very joyous feeling am
ong the fortunate holders of stock.

street, 
ored to Le 
of the Nort 
woods hunting for big game till the 
close of the season.

th”

V.....................................................15c. and 35c.
MILLINERY SALON—SECOND FLOOR.

"raised" in Chicago, 
lawyer, it was the original inti 
that he should follow in his fa 
footsteps, and, with this Idea in 
he studied law. He read more 
books than law books, however 
also discovered that he had a 
From singing In a church choir ! 
came the first tenor in a qua 
company that gave entertalnmei 
and around Chicago and he like 
life. Still he hankered for tht 
stage and in order to be a step 
er to it he joined a minstrel t 
appearing in the old Casino T1 
In Chicago. I^ater he Joined 
Wilson in the latter’s successful 
"Two Old Cronies," and this no 
his real debut on the stage.

After his marriage. Mr. St. Job 
We wife engaged largely in stock 
•od the two played successfi 
Elements in all the leading 
companies for years. Mrs. St. 
ran the gamut from leads to en 
al roles, soubrettes, ingenues 
characters, while Mr. St. John 
ed low comedy, character comet

familSophia A. Paterson

Special Offering of Seasonable Underwear for Men
Our Special Bmarnay Brand for Men, Heavy Elastic Ribbed, Pure Nova Scotia Wool Shirts and 

Drawers, guaranteed unshrinkable, all shrunken garments replaced. This brand Is no experlmenL but one 
that has ben tried out by our customers for many years aqd found equal to any similar makes sold to
day, and at much less price, considering the weight and quality. Perfect satisfaction Is absolutely guar- 
an teed. Sizes 32 to 48.

Per garment $1.10 to $1.40

Men's and Youth’s Winter Gloves
7

IN BEST ENGLISH AND AMERICAN MAKES
4 Our glove values are unsurpassed and rarely ever equalled, offend In Urge 

i assortment, affording an excellent range of choicea fine for failure to support was Im
posed provided the failure to support 
was followed by death or permanent 
Injury to health. Under the amended 
form, however, the fine has been in
creased to a sum of $506 or one year 
imprlaonmenL and, moreover, it is 
necessary only to show that the non- 
support of the husband places tbs 
wife or children in necessitous clrcum- 
stances.

After hearing the evidence Magi»-
cnR e Passeneer elevator In Lrafe Ritchie said that the case was FOR SALE-rassenger elevator m ^ glarlng that he would impose the

full penalty of the law. He said that 
he had been trying for a long time 
to have the section of the code amend- 

„ ed, and was of the opinion that the
Removal Notice. jaw a« it stands is more effective and

The Mutual Life Assurance Com- should prove a deterrent and a waro- 
pany of Canada will remove on De- in.? to husbands who neglect to look 
cember 1st from temporary offices 92 after their families, and provide them 
Prince William street to the new w|th the necessities of life. 
Merchants' Bank Building 76-78 Prince The Magistrate imposed the full 
William street (1st floor). penalty, but allowed the fine to stand

1 •' on condition the defendant pay hts
Msrltlms Representation. wife $3 a week until such time as he

A subject now of vital importance provides a home for her. 
to the Maritime Provinces wlU he dealt Th« amendment to section 243 of thé 
.vith by Hon. J. K. Flemming in his criminel code, on which the Magls- 
sddress to the Borden Club on Wed tr*'- "ased bis decision reads; 
nesdav evening at their rooms, GÇhurch “Every one ie guilty of an offence 
street. The meeting will commence and liable to a summary conviction 
at 8 o'clock and will be open not only to a fine of five hundred dollars, or
to men of the Borden (Tub, but to one year's Imprisonment, or to both,
«£. 4=B.rti public as wall. who, C.) » * hu.b.nü or h»d ot .

fine CAPE LEATHER GLOVES, with fleecy wool lining* or line knitted
..............$1.00 to $2-50lured by each omission." The Standard wlihee to ar-knowl- 

edge the generosity of Mr * B. Br 
skin», displayed in leaning tothe con
test Department modern electric Bur- 
rough's adding machines which great
ly facilitated the work ot checking np 
the punie chart*- ______

A great einTdreea and wmiet ante, 
for Monday at F. A. Bykemnn A Co. a
“some mon reel bargain* hi mm* 
quence of the over .locks of the manu- 
facturera. WÊÊIÊÊÊÊÊ 

They are going ti
a large lot of flore __,
dresses at *7.»8. The regular price la 
*12.00. The colors are Copenhagen, 
navy, brown, black trimmed with Too- 
enhagen, and all black. They are made 
from the very latest styles with mo- 
dechi collar with very daintily farmed 
front and pretty trimming on cuff.

Also a big sale of silk waists made 
from the same quality of fine messa- 
Hne silk in colors brown, navy, Copen
hagen, green and black. Th 
are made with the newest style col- 
Isr, with pretty Maltese lace, and the 

purchasing publie know-where front Is finished In pleats of the same 
the millinery bargains are, this æ- material and with fancy buttons. Price 
dounte for ojir «tore being thronged Is $2.98. Regular price, >4.00. 
with happy purchasers all day long.
Marr Millinery Company.

linings. Pair .. .. P character parts. His preference
MILLINERY.

Today the last business day In No
vember. we want to be the beet bueL

ever le for straight comedy parti 
a laugh In every line.

Last season, Mr. St. John ai 
wife were engaged tor 36 we* 
Fall River and when Thompeoo- 
Oomp&ny wae organized for th 
eon here, they were selected f 
large Hat of applicants. 'Both 
made good; both are favorites 
both are delighted w*th their 
atee, their employers and the < 
■which they are temporary res 

Talking to The Standard the 
day, Mr. St. John briefly spoke 
alms and ambitions. He holds ti 
vendons] Idea that when he con 
hie term on the stage, he will 
to a farm, blit R la a track fa 
which his heart is set and he 
all picked ouL “There ie a 1 

New York that I know ol 
he "and when I get through 
trooping it is me tor SL There 
grow early» celery, radishes, 
pumpkins and spuds.. I am 1< 
•puds, tor there is a great fl

FINE CAPE LEATHER GLOVES, with fur linings. Pair . .$2.50 to $3.00
l

MOCHA AND REINDEER GLOVES, with fleecy wool or fine knitted Un-
90e. to $M0Ings. Pair.

MOCHA AND REINDEER GLOVES, with natural, blue and squirrel linings.
$2.00 to $6.73

The greatest hat sale announced In
Pair

............ *2.00 to $6.76GREY BUCK GLOVEE, with wool llnlnga. Pair........................................
GREY BUCK GLOVE*, with blue tor lining!. Pair .............................
GREY BUCK GLOVES, with Mue fur lining. Pair:...............................
KID MITTENS, fleecy wool-lined. Pair. ..................................................
MOCHA MITTEN*, fleecy wool-lined. Pair......................................
REINDEER MITTENS, line fur-Uned. Pair.................................................
MOTOR GLOVES, wool-lined. Pair......................................... ......................
WOOL GLOVES, Scotch knitted, black, grey, heather and fancy. Pair
WOOL GLOVES with extra knitted linings. Pair.. .. ............. .. .
GREY WOOL GLOVES with large gauntlet*. Pair....................................
SCOTCH KNITTED GLOVES, dark heather, with leather pall*. Pair. 
WOOL MITTENS, double thick. Pair............................... .. ................

EXTRA SPECIAL.
Latest untrlmmed shape*, worth 

at Wholesale up to $350 each, far 60c. 
each.

.. .. $256
good repair, 60 ft. lift. Must be sold 
by Dec. 8th. Apply E. S. Stephenson 
ft Co., 17-18 Nelson street.

........................... $3.75
.. ....................... *1.10
.. ..*125 and $1.50...............*2.75
..............$1.60 to $4.00
. .. .. . .35c. to SSe. 
............. 80c. te $1.60
.. .'. . . a. • .$1.8$

.. ... *126 to $1.50 

.............. 60c. te $IM

to sell on Monday

New blaek and white ellk beaver
beta received teday, actually worth 
$450 each, our price $2.00 each. Bilk 
Velvet hats, Hatter’s Plush hate, silk 
plush hats, Auet-illan and French 
Valeur hate, very best qualities made, 
worth up te $10.00 each, for teday, 
black $3.00; colored $2.00 each.

Trimmed hate $1.00, 01.60 and *2.00 
up to *6.00 each, worth double, end In 
■erne cases more than double.

»

MEN’S ÇURNI6HINOS DEPARTMENT.waleto

I Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited successful spud culture. The
’ The do not all have to be amused, hi 

must eat all the time. Good e 
me bed
Weeds * dsr tu*$ «he

l , tirey must havi
antTHE PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL.
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UNIONIST PUTT LEADERSLOCAL Y. M. G A, LIVE
WIRE ORGANIZATION10 OWE WAITS 10 DEN. 

WHO I "600001” IN An Institution that, Has to Its Credit an Enviable Record of Work 
Well Done—A Review of an Active Year.

GREAT LAKE 
STEAMER CO’S 

WILL MERGE

Carry War Into Enemies 
Territory on Home 

Rule Question.

Allan St John of Thomp
son-Woods Co. Believes 

in “The Smile"

The work of the Yonne Men’s Chrlg-1 opportunity to were the physical 4e.: study, attractive religious meeting», 
tian Association luring the year Just I velopment and training without which i social and educational work, 
closing has shown a healthy growth. | the highest mental sal moral emclency J It provides opportunity tor mental 
and the association has extended a!are impossible. This department is development through its well stocke# 
helpful influence over men and boys controlled by a trained director and ; reading room an! evening educational 
in St. John as well as Its own mem- provides free physical and medical ex- classes. .
be re The officers and members have sml**«H*n« addition to «lass work ! The association Is always working 
been active in all’ movements for the it provides indoor and outdoor athlet- : for the spiritual good, not only of its 
everywhere their work has been stam-llcs, shower bathe ami swimming pool. ! members, but of all men and noya.

BONAR LAW URGES 
A UNITED KINGDOMA CLEVER COMEDIAN 

TALKS COMMON SENSE ■1
8

-

west >■ Insists that Government 
Must Seek Sanction of 
People Before Making 
Change.

iContent Now to Amuse the 
Public but LooksForward 
to Time when He Can 
Own Truck Farm.

New Concern, which wil 
Practically Control Lake 
Shipping. Known as Can
ada Steamship Lines,Ltd.

:m W'm
Dublin, Nov. 28—The Unionist par 

ty today carried the war into the en
emies territory, when Andrew Bonar 
Law, leader of the Opposition In the 
House of Commons, Sir Edward Car- 
son, leader of the Irish Unionists, and 
other prominent men arrived to de
liver in the Irish capital a series of 
speeches on Home Rule.

In reply to the deputation which 
welcomed him, Mr. Bonar Law reiter
ated that the Unionists had opposed 
consistently and completely the whole 
idea of the separation of the' United 
Kingdom, and insisted that the gov
ernment must seek the sanction of 

ople before attempting to make

During a speech in the afternoon 
before the Unionist association Mr 
Bonar Law said Premier Asquith's 
speech of the preceding day seemed 

complete acceptance of the 
John Redmond, leader of the 

Irish Nationalists for “full steam a- 
head.” and If that were so, the diffi
culties of the Unionist party were 
gone.

Suffragettes attempted to reach Mr, 
Bonar Law as he was driving after
wards to the residence of Lord Iveagh. 
They bombarded him with pamphlets,

Mrs. Skefflngton and Mrs. Connery, 
the leaders of the suffragettes of Dub
lin, were arrested and charged with 
obstructing the police.

&1*Td Uke to be the funny man in a 
dhow"—This was the remark over
heard by the writer one night*, several 
years ago, when coming out of one 
of the big Upper Canadian theatres 
after witnessing a performance 
Which the comedian had a more than 
usually “fat” part. The speaker was 
a youth, evidently not long from the 
country, and he meant every word he 
said. To his inexperienced eye the 
comedian, who had the mirth provok
ing lines to deliver before the public, 
must be a man of wit and 
whose whole life was probably a suc
cession of delightful quips and Jests 
with never a thought of sorrow. As 
the writer happened to know, the re
verse was the case In this particular 
Instance for the comedian in question 
had played his'funniest part and by 
hie witticisms caused his audience to 
literally weep with laughter, while all 
♦he time, on his dressing room table, 

telegram telling him that his

m* itmw

ê if Montreal, Nov. 28.—James Carruth-r v ers, president of the Richelieu-Ontar
io Navigation Company, today gave 
out the following list of steamship 
companies which will be merged In 
the Canada Steamship lines, Limited:

The Richelieu-Ontario Company, 
with its subhidiary lines; Inland lines; 
Niagara Navigation Company ; Thous
and Island Steamboat Company; St. 
Lawrence River Steamboat Company ; 
Lake Ontario and Bay of Quinte 
Steamboat Company; Northern Navi
gation Company ; Quebec Navigation 

Canada ' In ter lake Line,

In •m6"ALLAN 8T. JOHN.

V::

POLICE CHIEF 
DENIES GRAFT 

IN MONTREAL

s|;
humor T

the/ ::Ç pe
the

Company ;l ■ ■■ ■■
Limited, and the Ontario and Quebec 
Navigation Company.

In addition there are some Individu, 
ad steamship companies, such as the 

which owned the Steamer Had- 
The Canada Steamship 

Line? has been capitalized, Mr. Car- 
ruthers stated, at $25.000,000, and its 
formation is now complete except for 
the observance of some preliminary 
legal formalities, which may take a 
little time.

ms
i

one 
dington./ :was a

only child was about to be operated 
on in a New York hospital and that 
the chances for recovery were small. 
In spite of the fact that his heart was 
bursting with a father’s grief, he al
lowed it to make no difference In his 
work. While the paid servant of the 
public he “played the game.” His pri
vate grief was a matter for himself 
alone.

While the little instance quoted 
does not apply directly to the sub
ject of this sketch, Mr. Allan St John, 
comedian with the Thompson-Woods 
Stock Company at the Cfpera House, It 
le more or less applicable ot all men 
In Mr. St. John’s professlçn. They 
are professional laugh-makers, and the 
dear public loves to be amused. The 
public may weep with the wronged 
hero, hiss at the strutting villain, and 
rapturously applaud the triumph of 
virtue over vice, which usually comes 
In the fourth or fifth act, but no mat
ter what else happens the comedian, 
if he Is a comedian, is always sure 
of his laugh—and if he can catch a 
vagrant sob with it he is that much 
better comedian.

Do Not Receive Protection 
Money from Disorderly 
Houses Says Report- 
Other Charges.

Exterior View—-Young Men’s Christian Association Building.
Meetings are held for younger and 
older boys and men. Bible clashes are 
held for boys and men, and also a 
class for Sunday school teachers, 
open to both men and women, for the 
School lessons.

In 1913 six hundred members were en
rolled In this department and 470 class 
sessions were held. Fifty-eight mem
bers learned to swim

It provides free swimming instruc
tions for street boys.. Members are ^ , ..
giving voluntary instruction at the The dormitories in the association 
Boys’ Industrial Home and the Protest- building provide accommodation for

ped with general approval. The as
sociation has for Its members young 
men of good moral character, and has 
for its object the providing of oppor
tunities for social, physical, mental 
anl spiritual development.

It has In a home-like building social 
advantages free from questionable

STOLL mil
imbbiei m muMontreal, Nov. 28—The Board of 

Control has at last received from the 
Chief of Police an extended report on 
the investigation conducted by the po
lice department on the charges made 
several months ago that certain of 
the police received protection mon^ 
from disorderly houses, and took tfait 

in other forms. The report complete-

SACKVILLEj
mm* mmV

Mrs. Evelyn Rutherford 
Clipped Bonds to Amount 
of $2,400—Sentence was 
Suspended.

£ Sixteen Year Old BoyFrac- 
turesScui 1-PremierFlem- 
ming will Address Con
servative Club.

Vly exonerates the police and states 
cusations were based onthat the 

the word 
repute.

The Investigation was conducted by 
ex-Deputy Chief Hebert.

In one of the charges It was alleg
ed that a lawyer had taken money 
to protect a disorderly 
being examined by Mr. Hebert, this 
man denied the accusation in toto. 
Another charge was that a saloon
keeper had given one hundred dollars 
to policemen to secure protection* 
Still another charge was that two 
young women had given a policeman 
five dollars each In order to avoid 
arrest. Finally charges were formu
lated that many disorderly houses had 
been given police protection.

of people of the very worst
* New York, Nov. 28.—Mrs. Evelyn 

Rutherford, the young bride who clip
ped coupons from a batch of John D. 
Rockefeller’s bonds and cashed them, 
to the amount of $2,400, was given a 
suspended sentence today after plead
ing guilty to grand larceny. She was 
Instructed to report once a week for 
five years to probation officers and to 
lead a life of honesty upon penalty of 
several years imprisonment. Mrs. 
Rutherford obtained possession of the 
coupons while employed as a clerk in 
the offices of the Southern Pacific 
Railway Company. When dhe resign
ed recently the theft was discovered. 
After her arrest she made restitution 
of the full amount. Her doctor ad
vised .the court that her health would 
be wrecked by imprisonment.

Ü± llüxOf Long Experience.
» S . ilAllan St. John Is a good comedian; 

he has been a good comedian for 
many years and Is yet a long way from 
anproachlng the sere and yellow stage. 
He is the husband, incidentally, of 
Miss Winona Bridges, the charming 
character wonlan with the Thomp
son-Wood s Company, and they 
Joint holders of the record, that, dur
ing the long period of their married 
life, they have never accepted engage
ments in separate companies. When 
It is considered that not one in one 
hundred couples In professional life 
are able to claim this distinction the 
record of Mr. St. John and his de
lightful lady Is all the more notable.

Born in Richmond, Virginia, and 
"raised" In Chicago, the son of a 
lawyer, it was the original Intention 
that he should follow In his father's 
footsteps, and, with this Idea In mind, 
he studied law. He read more play- 
hooks than law hooka, however, and 
also discovered that he had a voice. 
ÏYom singing in a church choir he be
came. the first tenor in a quartette 
company that gave entertainments In 
and around Chicago and he liked the 
life. Still he hankered for the real 
stage and in order to be a step near
er to it he joined a minstrel troupe 
appearing in the old Casino Theatre 
In Chicago. I^ater he joined AI H. 
Wilson In the latter’s successful play, 
"Two Old Cronies," and this marked 
•his real debut on the stage.

Alter his marriage, Mr. St. John and 
Me wife engaged largely In stock work 
Bod the two played successful en
gagements In all the leading stock 
companies for years. Mrs. St. John 
ran the gamut from leads to emotion
al roles, soubrettes, ingenues and 
characters, while Mr. St. John play
ed low comedy, character comedy and 
character parts. His preference how
ever le tor straight comedy parts, with 
a tough In every line.

Last season, Mr. St. John and his 
wife were engaged for 36 weeks In 
Fall River and when Thompson-Woods 
Company was organized for the sea
son here, they were selected from a 
large Hat of applicants. <Both have 
made good; both are favorites and 
both are delighted w*th their associ
ates, their employers and the city lu 
which they are temporary residents.

Talking to The Standard the other 
day, Mr. St. John briefly spoke of his 
alma and ambitions. He holds the con
ventional Idea that when he completes 
hie term on the athge, he will retire 
to a farm, bbt It is a track farm, on 
which Ms heart to set and he has it 
all picked out “There to a locality 

New York that I know or* said 
be “and when I get through with 
trooping it to me tor It There I can 
grow early* celery, radishes, prize

;•Vhouse. Upon
Special to The Standard.

Sackville, N. B.t Nov. 28—Max 
Boudreau, sixteen-year-old son of Oli
ver Boudreau, Middle SackvlUe, wae 
seriously injured this morning when 
he fell from a truck wagon on which 
he was riding, the hind wheel passing 

his head, fracturing his skull. 
The young man is not expected to re-

The lodge rooms of Lebanon Lodge. 
A. F. and A. M., were the scene of 
a pleasing evening last evening when 
James Teare, who has for some time 
conducted a bakery here and pur
poses leaving for the west shortly, 
was presented with a gold locket neat
ly inscribed. Worshipful Master Wood- 
worth made the presentation. A num
ber of those present delivered short 
addresses while several musical selec
tions were rendered.

It was announcd today that Premier 
Flemming would deliver an address In 
the new Liberal-Conservative 
rooms here on Tuesday evening next. 
Special preparations have been made 
for his coming and it is expected that 
a laree number, irrespective of party, 
will be present on this occasion.

The weather is quite winterlike and 
from surrounding districts come re
ports of heavy snowfalls; in some pie
ces six or seven Inches of snow has

:

j
i
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BROUGHT PILOT ACROSS.

New York, Nov. 28.-43. T. Colline, a 
Queenstown pilot, was an unexpected 
and Involuntary passenger on the Cu- 
nard Liner Lusitania, which arrived 
today from Liverpool. The pitot 
boarded the ship at Liverpool. When 
Queenstown was reached the sea was 
so rough that instead of going ashore, 
according to custom, Mr. ColHne had 
to etay aboard and make the trip to 
America. Storms follow rtl the Lusi
tania almost all the way across.

■

$ f ■ ENJOYABLE CONCERT 
IT EIST ST. JOHN-Young Men’s Christian Association Building.

ant Orphans Home under the super
vision of the pi > slcal department.

Work for Boys.

e Fireplace and Offic

Influences. In connection with these 
features socials and receptions have 
been held, while games of skill, includ*
Ing English billiards, chess, etc., have 

The bowling alleys

twenty-eight men, and are rented to 
members of the association.

The rooms of the building are open 
as free meeting places for the Bible 
Society, Lord’s Day Alliance, Moral 
Reform Association, Associated Char- 
ities and kindred organizations.

Continued on page thirteen.

Employees of Norton Grif
fiths Co.,Ltd., in Pleasing 
Programme-All Numbers 
Encored.

Is never a dull time for the truck farm
er. Until I get my truck farm, I. and 
my wife are contented to take things 
as they come and make the beet of 
them. We hadn’t done too badly eo

been provided, 
have also been a big attraction.

Part of the laree building in Hazen 
avenue is reset"' ed for school and 

and a secretary gives 
to their interests.

working boys, 
his entire tim<'

The physical department provides i Special attention is given to Bible
Tht Physical Department.

far.”
Asked as to his favorite part, Mr. 

St John said he Mked the role of Har- 
rigan in “50 Miles from Boston,” "Pop” 
Clarke in “The Deep Purpto” and 
“Jim” In "The Dawn of Tomorrow," 
all of which he has played.
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W A very enjoyable entertainment was 1 Jllljhf I Rf 11N ft Nr 
given last evening in the Presbyterian | UUUUL Lm 0,1 1

SeSvSSSS SCORES THIRD DEGREE
(production carried out an excellent j 
and most appréciable programme, '
VMch wa, >*te„ed to by a Urge audb Have N0

In the unavoidable absence of J.
Norton Griffiths, the chief engineer of Klgllt tO H.XL01 T Otote-

ments From Prisoners- 
SSS w,th * tew Duty Ends After Arrest.

The entertainment was divided ih 
two parts. The first was devoted to 
special singing and moving pictures, 
and the second part of the entertain
ment was devoted to a performance 
by the Courtenay Bay Pierrot Troupe.

The complete performance reflected 
much credit on the participants and 
almost every number was encored.

Mr. Trotter, in a Chinese character, 
and Mrs. W. Dyke Read in the render
ing of “My Hero," were particularly 
pleasing.

The Pierrot Troupe was nicely got
ten up In costumes of white and black 
and carried out the following pro
gramme: Opening chorus, Old Ban
jo; duet. Miss Read and Mr. Thomp
son; solo, Mrs. Robb and chorus; 
chorus, "John Brown’s Baby ; " solo,
’M.y Hero," Mrs. Read; recitation, Mr.
Read; solo w*th chorus, Mr. Trotter; 
solo, Mies Read; eolo, Mr. Robb.

iw ; m
■ : WPmiA Worker and a Smller. * * 6lv .

:r: • j ft; m"From your experience what do you 
think of the otage as a career for 
men?” he was asked. "It’s all right 
If you work,’’ was Abe reply, "but you 
have to work. If a young man has 
talent, that is indee-pensible, and the 
ability to work, he can do well, but It 
Is better to be without the talent 
than lack the ability to work and 
work mighty hard. As much effort In 
any other profession -would bring equal 
success.

“Success means work anywhere, 
the smile, that’s about all 

The man with the

ti
bp
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Montreal. Nov. 28—The “third do-, 

gree" was denounced by Judge Lafon
taine in the Enqnete Court today. His 
Lordship declaring detectives had no 
right to question prisoners.

It was the duty of a detective, lie 
said, to make sure that he was ar
resting the right ma», 
was at an end after he 
prisoner to police headquarters. He 
had no lawful right to extort or force 
a man to make a confession.

Judge Lafontaine was presiding in 
the case of Herman Goede, charged 
with manslaughter in connection with 
the death of Special Constable Dzer- 
bonovitoh, killed In a row last Satur
day night.

As a result of the action of the po
lice Judge Lafontaine reduced the

3®work and 
there is to it. 
laugh can make good where the chron
ic grouch can’t get a look in. No one 
wants a grouch about but everyone 
can be won by a smile. That Is pos
sibly old and trite but It to as true now 
as ever it was.. We do not realize as 
much on our smiles as we should. A 
cheerful, optimistic, disposition and 
the ability to smile under any and all 
circumstances Is one of the greatest 

any one can have. It saves 
munir a headache.”

Mr. 8t. John practices what he | 
preaches and his associates in the, 
company are willing to go on record 
that he posa 
potato out as most desirable. He Is 
both a worker end a smller. That’s 
one reason wtoy he has

His function 
had taken his

X
- - v- V -.

;. ' SirampMos e»d spud*.. I am long on 
apod», tor there Is a great Held hi
•uooeuful spud culture. The people

the qualities hedo not all have to he amused, hut they 
set all the time. Good

, they muet hare three 
and there

I
or bad
■mala • d*r m <*» Scene In Boys Quarters—Young Me n’e Christian Association Building.
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ites
xcellence ?
a perfect baker a stove must 
at will be evenly distributed 
a me time.
,nd dampers should control 
ig up the chimney, 
th and perfectly fitted, 
n the ENTE»

418 RANGE?

USE MAGIC.
I

r

Uheb Sid.

1.

Aer Millinery
> (JNTRIMMED 
LOW FIGURES /
rule and it is expected that 

y bargains.

shades.
, $1.00,12.60, $4.50 and 06.60

is than half price.
11.00, S2.00, $3.00, $4.00, $6.0G

26c. and 60c.

at still further reductions.
............... ................ 16c. and 36c.

SALON-SECOND FLOOR.
v

rwcar for Men
lova Scotia Wool Shirts and 
znd to no experimenL but one 
to any similar makes sold to- 
latisfaction Is absolutely guar-

1.10 to $1.40

Ifinter Gloves
ERICAN MAKES
ver equalled, offered in large 
of choice

y wool lining» or fine knitted 
......................... . 11.00 to $2.50

linings. Pair . $2.60 to $3.00
l

ecy wool or fine knitted Un-
.................. 90e. to $6^0

tarai, |Mue and squirrel linings.
............................$2.00 to $6.76

.......... .................$2.00 to $8.76
-............................................. $2*6
.............................................. $3.76
.............................. .. .. ....$1.10
........................... $1*5 and $1*0
................  02.75

.............................$1*0 to $4*0
..................................36o. to 9Bo.
• •• •• • • .• • .80c* to $1*0
.................................................$1*6
....................   ....$1*6 to $1*0
................................... 60c. to $1*0
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Burnham wan aaalnted ta iwonlrlaf 
bar many guaata by her bridesmaid 
Minn Isabel Shaw, the hoataan wearing

SSSgowned In. pole blue settn with over *r®t. Are visiting In Bunin 
drees of blue nlnon. The handsome- 
ly appointed tea table had for its dec. 
orations a large cluney lace centre 
with vase of yellow chrysanthemums, 
and was presided over by Mrs. Warren 
Stinson, who wore a lovely blue stilt 
and nlnon gown with black hat, and 
Mrs. Donald Malcolm gowned in a verv 
pretty pink silk and chiffon with 
black and trimmed with feathers.
Mrs. J. Harvey Tapley wore a very 
lovely dress of white duchess satin, 
the skirt being draped, the bodice 
trimmed with rose point lace and 
ushered the guests to the dining room 
Assisting with the refreshments were 
Mrs. Quy Burrows, Miss Lota Dykeman 
Miss Ethel Green. Mrs.. Ralph Bon- 
nell and Miss Nellie Shaw. In the 
evening Mrs. Burnham entertained at 
the Laosdowne at a delightful bridge 
of four tables. The fortunate winner 
of the dainty prizes were Mies Dyke- 
man and Mr. Roy Crawford. Other 
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Guy Burrlll,
Mrs. Stinson, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Donnell. Miss Ethel Green, Mr. James 
Turnbull. Mr. and Mrs. Norman Horn.

Mrs. Dubl MulUn entertained at * •D<Ln”
delightful brld(, Bt her résidant». m"y T Mr David
Germain street lut evening. &..d ïîb“ .

MONCTON
. Paul Lea

Dr. Minor C. Baldwin, noted organ!* 
and composer, wee In the city last 
week on hit return from Halifax In 
which elty he gave »n organ recital 
upon the new organ In the achool for 
the blind.

happening 5
^ of

>. -

Mr». T. dallant. Tte yrnttemeo e let. 
prize, a pair of gloved, dor " 
friend, and won by Alfred 
The »nd. prize, a box of chooolabee. 
donated by Mr. Joz. LeBlanc, and won 
by a C. Cormier. A boz of olgnra. 
donated by S. C. Cormier, woo the *rd.
g» “d *“«^ °™“-

guest of Mrs. Lea-» eon, Mr. Jack Lee.
Mre. Goodwin, of Port Elgin, haa ar

rived In the city to spent the winter 
wltji her son, the Rev. H. A. Good
win, Queen street.

Mies Ousels Bornes, of Beohvllle, to 
visiting In the city, the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Freeman Barnes, Cameron 
Street

LeBInneMre. Henry C. Banttne was hoeteee 
at a delightful tea party on Friday 
evening of last week. Covers were laid 
for fourteen. After tea an enjoyable 
evening was spent at bridge. The 
guests were Mr. and Mre. James 8. 
Harding, Mr. end Mre F. A. Peters. 
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Klag. Mr. and 
Mre. John B. Magee. Mr. and Mrs. 
VV. H. Barnahy. lira. J. F. Fraaer and 
Mias Magee.

QUEEN VICTORIA OF SPAIN, WHO Mle. Hunter,‘who ’has been- the
IS SERIOUSLY ILL IN PARIS guest of her Meter. Paddock etreet

__ _ leaves on Saturday for New York and
later will spend the winter at Palm 
Beach.

During the evening Mies Gertrude 
Cormier rendered several selections 
on the piano.

The • sock social,’* held Tuesday ev- 
enlng in tûto Knights of Columbus 
Hall, was a great success. There was 
a large attendance and over $100 was 
realized In aid of the poor. BrldgA 
and progressive whist were played, 
and in all there were forty tables. The 
ladles' prise in bridge was won by 
Mrs. Clarattce Cormier, while Hon. F. 
J. Sweeney captured the gentlemen's
PrM?ss Agnea Arsenault won the la- 
dieu» piize In progressive whist, and 
the gentlemen's prize was won by Mr. 
Jag. J. McShane. Durtog the evening 
a musical programme was carried on, 
which consisted of a solo by Mr. J. B. 
Connelly, a solo by Mra. C. Cormier, 
and reading from Drummond by Mr.

. Tllman B. Mel&naon, which were great
ly enjoyed.

Dr. 8. W. Burgees, haa returned 
from Chicago, where he was attending 
the Congress of Surgeons. After leav. 
ing Chicago Dr. Burgess spent a week 
in the hospital of Boston and New 
York.

Misa Edith Prince, a graduate nurse, 
is at present visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Prince, Weldon St., haa 
received word that she was success
ful In passing the State examination*, 
and Is consequently a registered nurse 
in the State of Massachusetts.

Mr. H. W. Klrpatrlck, of the Bank 
of Montreal staff here, has been trans
ferred to Halifax. He left on Wedne* 
day morning.

A Paris despatch say# that Judge 
Wells of Moncton, has left for Otto-

. eldest 
Batten-

Prince George of Battenburg 
eon of Admiral Prince Louie of 
burg, passed through Moncton, on Sat
urday afternoon en-route to Ottawa, 
where he paid a few days iMait to Hie 
Royal Highness, the Governor Gen
eral of Canada. He was accompanied 
by Captain Halsey, Lieutenants North. 
Cameron, Boyle and Bouille.

Dr. J. A. L. Henderson, has returned 
from a business trip to Boston and 
New York.

Miss Margaret Halngan returned on 
Tuesday from Halifax, to spend a

fj

• • •
Mrs. T. B. Ryder was hostess at the 

tea hour at Stoney Croft Tea Rooms 
on Wednesday In honor of Mrs. Allen 
Magee, of Montreal. The party auto- 
roobiled out to Qulspanieis. The guests 
were Miss Clara Schofield, 
tie Hegan, Mrs. J. Royden Thomson, 
Mrs. W. H. Harrison. Mrs. P. W. 
Thomson and Mrs. Frank S. White.

RM

/) Miss Ber- few days ait her home here.
Mrs. Charles Peck, and daughter. 

Mies Ethel, of Hopewell Cape, are 
guests of Mrs. Fenwick Smith, Duffer- 
in Street*

BlrTsnd Mrs. John Johnstons, who 
hare been the guests of Mr. and Mre 
John Bangsler, Weldon Street, left for 
their home on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mre. 8. E. Hldke, of Sum- 
merelde, who have been visit
ing relatives and friends In this city, 
left this week for Calgary, where they 
will spent the winter.

Senator Poirier, of Sheddac, was In 
the city on Tuesday.

Miss I va Bourgeois, spent the Week 
with her cousin, Miss Ztlla LeBlanc. 
College Btrdge.

Mr. Fred Condon, formerly of this 
city, but now located In Campbellton. 
was in Monoton. on Tuesday on I.C.R. 
business.

Miss Edna MacDougall, has returned 
from a pleasant visit to friends In Am
herst.

Mrs. J. L. Dixon, end Angus Avard 
were celled to Moncton, on account 
of the serious illness of their mother, 
Mre. Lewis Avard. The many friends 
of Mrs. Avard will be glad to learn of 
her somewhat improved condition.

A successful and enjoyable whist 
party was held on Tuesday evening In 
the Circle Boansjour Hub rooms, on 

’ Main Street. There were about fort- 
five tables need to accomodate the 
crowd. The ladles let prize, a hand
bag, donated by M. 'A. H. Mel ans on, 
was won by Mias C. Dreedale. The 
2nd. prize lady's muffler, donated by 
Miss M. LeBlanc, and won by Miss 
D. Duplus. The 3rd. prize, a bottle of

A
m

$V Many friends will regret to hear 
of the death of Miss Helen M. Yeats 
which occurred on Thursday at her 
home Manawagonlsh Road. The fun
eral will take piece this afternoon.

The Saturday Evening Bridge Club 
meets this evening at Mrs. W. M. 
Angus, Leinster street.see

Mrs. A. Grey Burnham received for 
the first time since her marriage on 
Wednesday afternoon at the residence 
of Mrs. William McDonald, Leinster 
street. The artistic home was radiant 
with cut flowers and palms. Mrs.

Mr. C. H. Essson has been made 
manager of the Bank of Nova Scotia 
at Toronto. Mr. and Mrs. Basson 
have many friends to 8t. John, Mr. 
Basson having been general manager 
of the Bank of New Brunswick In St. 
John before Its amalgamation with the 
Bank of Novg Scotia.^

Mrs. Alfred A. Stockton, of St. John. 
N. B., has taken an apartment In the 
Roslyn, Glen road, for the winter. 
Mrs. and Miss Stockton will receive 
Thursday, November 27th, afternoon 
and evening.—Toronto Dally News.

St
fAlthough much had been said in so

cial circles last week about the Rose 
Ball under the auspices of the 'oynllst 
Chapter of the Daughters of the Em- PSPjsv
pire, regarding the decorations, yet on 
Wednesday evening the sight which 
met the eyes of those fortunate en 
ough to be present was one long to, 
be remembered. The assembly rooms ; 
of the old Nickel had been transform 
ed into a bower of roses. As one en
tered the hall the chapter's emblem 
with motto "So much to do. so little 
done," was made of different colored 
roses. In the ball room from the corn- j 
ers to the centre i handiiier were drap*, 
ed ropes of pink roses which formed j

FREDERICTONecuQ|J
Mr. F. P. GuteMue, General Manager 

oT the I. C. R„ returned from Toronto 
on Wednesday.

Mr». L. N. Bourrue, le visiting 
friend» In Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Woow, of Sack- 
ville, motored to Moncton on Wednes-

able ability, will be much missed, par
ticularly in musical circles. Mr. Har
ry Burton of the inspectoral staff, suc
ceed» Mr. Red path here.

On Wednesday afternoon Mrs. W. 
C. Crocket entertained at a Girts 
Tea for her daughters, the Misses 
Marion and Minnie Crocket The tea 
table, which w*b very attractively ar
ranged with a decoration of pink car
nations, wan presided over by Mrs. 
Oswald Crocket and Mrs. N. F. Judah 
and the young ladles serving were 
Miss Doris Massey, Miss Zlllah Edge
combe and Miss Louise Sterling.

A most enjoyable dance was that 
given on Tuesday evening by Mr». 
Ross Thompson for the pleasure of her 
daughters, the Misses Dorothea and 
Grace Thompson, and their guest, Miss 
Bowman of Halifax. About sixty 
young people were present and a pro
gramme of fifteen dances were enjoy
ed. Something after midnight an el
aborate supper was served^ and the 
company dispersed in the wee sma' 
hours.

The Ladles' Club met with Mrs. 
Ross Thompson on Wednesday even
ing.

Nov. 28—One of theFredericton, 
most enjoyable parties of the season 
was that given by Mrs. Bedford Phil
lips on Friday afternoon at her home 
on George street Bridge was played 
at eight tables; the first prtoe going 
to Miss c&nningham, while Mre. Wee- 
ley YanWart won the eecontl. Pink 
I Iirvsanthemume were used as a dec- 

ilou In drawing and tea room, and 
at the tea hour, the dainty appointed 
table was presided over by Mrs. F. B. 
Cooper; Mre. H. R. Babbitt «erred the 
Ices and the young ladles assisting 
were the Misses Marlon and Constan
ce Fisher, Miss Jean Van Bueklrk and 
Miss Marion Hawthorn. The guests 
included Mrs. Wesley Van Wart. Mre. 
J. c. Allen, Mrs. J. A. Sproule, Mrs. 
Corbett. Mrs. Hllyard, Mrs. CJydan. 
Mrs Will McLellan, Mrs. McCready, 
Miss Jean Cooper, Miss Lynds, Mrs 
Daniel Richard!. Mrs. H. H. McNally 
Silas Cunningham, Mrs. David Halt, 
Mrs. W. S. Carter, Mra. Sherman, Mrs. 
Tom Fowler. Mila Beverley. Mrs. A. T 
McMurray. Mrs. Fred Chestnut, Mre. 
H. O. Chestnut, Mrs. H R Babbitt, 
Mrs. W. A. VanWart. Mrs. Peter Mc
Donald. Mrs. J. W. Bcott, Sllee May 
Ryan, Mrs. Wheeler. Mrs. T. B. Edge
combe, Mrs Van Busklrk, Miss Vera 
Van Busklrk, Miss aKtherine Lynch, 
Mrs. Allan Wlieler and Mrs. Will Gun-

victoria of Spain hare been upset 
who Is suffering from a severe attack of 

to leave Parle for Vienna, hot the

canopy, the lights were cover- 
pink rose petals giving a soft

•haded illumination. In the dining owing to the Illness of the Queen, 
room yellow ri.se» were in grand priv lnnupML The King and Queen were
fusion, the tables "slug baantitnlly ^ ^ ^ forhade thc Qaeen to travel for a week. King Alfonso

over by Mrs nnsldering whether to leave for Austria alone or to await the Queen-*
A. Lockhart.

AThe plans of King Alfonso and Queenwithed Mr. end Mrs. Charles McAnuKy, of 
SL John West, are visiting to this city 
en route from Riverside, Albert Co., 

they attended the Jenkins-Rob
ertson wedding.

Hon. H. R. Emmerson, was in tits 
city on Thursday.

decorated with baskets 
lamex roses and 
P. W. Thomson.

presided 
Mrs. W.

Mrs. J. D. P. Lewin and Mrs. J. L. Me- recovery.
Avity. In the reception room, where 
bridge was played, deep rose and pale 
pink roses were the decorations. Very 
dainty bridge score ^ards were there 
given each player, decorated with the 
Union Jack. Too much praise cannot 
be given the committees under whose 
excellent management the evening 
provd so successful, and the prettiest 
function ever given in this clt 
fortunate prize winners were 

._____
and Mr. Payson. very delightful parlor tea,

The convenors of the various com- afternoon. Mrs. Inches wore a gown ot 
mlttees were Mrs. H. Schofield sup-1 black satin and lace with touches oi 
per, Mrs. Hugh Mac Kay decorations, white on the bodice. The prettily aip- 
Mrs. Ronald McAvtty tickets. Mrs pointed tea table was decorated with 
Percy W. Thomson bridge. A delight- ^ geraniums and presided over by 

am me of fourteen dances was Hugh MacKay, iu a white land
by Jones' orchestra. The embroidered marqueei-tte with becom- 

and hesi- in- white hat and Miss McMillan, 
and thor- who WOTP black velvet with cuffs and 

collar of baby Irish crochet, black bat 
trimmed with cerise. Assisting: with 
the refreshments were Mrs. XX • H- 
Harrison. Mrs. H. C. Schofield. Mias 
Edith Stxhofield. the Misses Sturdles, 
Miss Francis Hazen, Miss XX alker, 
Rothesay ; and Miss Portia Mac- 
Kenzie. Among the many guests 
Mrs. .1. M. Robinson. Mrs. W. A. Lock
hart, Mrs. Davidson, Mrs. J. Lee Day. 
Mrs Percy Hall, Mrs. F. S. White. 
Mrs. Ronald McAvlty, M. P-, P- " 
Thomson. Mrs. J. W. McKean, Miss 
Travers, Miss Stone, Miss Hare, Miss 
Christie, Miss Austin, Miss Bridges, 
Miss McAvenny, Miss Nora Robinson, 
Miss Puddlngton, Miss Stetson, Miss 
Whittaker. Miss Sldney-Smlth. Miss 

Miss Annie

week on a short trip for the benefit 
of her health.and Mrs. J. P. Lewin. Mr. and Mrs. 

1 .edingham, the Misses 
Miss Constance McGtvern. the Misses 
Sturdee. Miss Murray, Miss Gertrude 
Philps. Miss Lillie Raxmond, Mr and 
Mrs. A. M. Rowan. Mr. and Mrs. F. b. 
Sayre, Miss Stetson, Mrs. William 
Shaw and many others.

DORCHESTERMe Avenuey.

Rev. J. A. MacKetgan, who spent a 
few days in Halifax, returned home on 
Wednesday.

Dr. Maxes Case left on Monday for 
Chtcaeo xvhere he will take a special 
course In surcery. Dr. Case expects 
to return In January Mrs. Case sails 
for England on the 10th of next month 
and will snend the winter with rela
tives on the other side.

ter, Harold Cook, Will Gillespie an A 
others.

Mrs. Ethel Webber and little daugh
ter, have returned from Chatham, 
where they were the guests of Mr. 
Arthur Wilbur, Mrs. Webber’s broth-

Dr. Palmer was in Sackville 
Thursday.

Mr. Raleigh Trites, of Sackville, 
was In town on Tuesday.

Mrs. Samuel Domville Is in town, 
the guest of her daughter, Mrs. A. A. 
Sleeves.

Mr. Chesley Buck, of St. John, was 
In town this week, the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. De Mille Buck.

Dorchester, Nov. 2Ç.—Miss Garda 
Tlngley and Mies Ruth Tlngley at
tended Mme. Butterfly, staged by 
members of Mount Allison Conserva
tory teachers on Saturday evening, In 
Sackville.

Judge Landry and Miss Marie Lan- er 
dry are visiting relatives In Boston.

Mr. George R. Payzant left on Mon
day for Northampton, Mass., to visit 
bis family.

Miss Daisy Burnett, of Shedlac, 
spent Sunday at her home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Stevens and little 
daughter. Mollie, of Amherst spent 
Sunday the guests of Mrs. Stevens' 
father, Mr. S. W. Tlngley.

Miss Bernice Emmerson left this 
week to visit her sister, Mre. Henry 
Bowes.

Mrs. G. H. Pick, of Moncton, was 
the guest of Mrs. A. E. Oulton last

Miss M. Melanson. of Shedlac, spent 
a few days the guest of Miss Marie 
Landry last week.

Mrs. W. F. Tait, Miss Talt, Miss 
Oulton and Miss M. Plercy were in 
Amherst last Thursday.

The /fiends of Mr. George Bishop 
are welcoming him home from Moose 
Jaw. Bask., where he has been for 
several months.

Mrs. J. J. Cornell, who was the guest 
of her father, Hon. H. K. Emmerson, 
has returned to Amherst.

Mrs. Harry K. Bowes, formerly Miss 
Marlon Emmerson, receives for the 
first time since her marriage this 
week at her residence, 16 Delaware 
Avenue, Ottawa.

Miss Nora Hollins entertained a 
number of her young friends most 
enjoyably on Tuesday evening. Cards 
and dancing formed the amusement 
of the evening. Those present were: 
Misses Marjorie Hutchinson, Helen 
Kane, Myrla Welsh, Doris and Jean 
Drills, Alice Shea, Lizzie Eldson, Julia 
Palmer, Hazel Haugbton. Messrs. Will 
Hutchinson, Charles Eldson, Roy Bi
shop, Everett Oulton, Howard Me Allis-

The
Mr.

Wetmore, Miss Travers Mrs. P. R. Inches entertained at a 
on Tuesday

on

Daniel Mullin'was hostess at 
a delightful tea on Thursday after- 

at her residence. Germain street. 
The drawlner rooms were beautifully 
decorated with yellow chrysanthe
mums. Mrs. Mullln wore a lovelv white 
satin with shadow lace. In the din 
Ing room the handsomely appointed 
tea table had for Its centre a larve 
chrystal vase of American 
roses and was nreelded over by Mrs. 
Haro’d C. Schofield, gowned In an at
tractive nrlncess lace over white sat
in, pink hat with pink feathers, and 
Mrs. Rive, who wore a handsome white 
brocade and white chiffon sown with 
white hat trimmed with white feath
er. Mrs. George Carvill in black sat
in, larve black hat with feathers, cut 

Assisting xvith the dainty 
,ts were Mrs. George Otl- 
Ronald McAvlty. Mrs. Ves-

Mlss Marion Winslow of Woodstock 
is the guest of Mrs. Wesley VanWart 

Miss Coral le Way cot t entertained 
the Girls' Club on Wednesday even

ful

* new dances, the one step 
tatlon waltz were introduced 
oughly eujoyed. Mrs. T. Escott Ryder 
treasurer, in a very handsome goxvn 
of white silk with over drape of prin
cess lace with girdle of Nile green 
and Miss McMillan, orchestra presi
dent, who wore a lovely gown of pink 
silk with nlnon drapery received the 
large number of guests. The gowns 
worn by the the ladies were very beau
tiful. Quite a number of debutantes 
were among the guests: among them 
were Miss Eileen Cushing, who look
ed charming in a very handsome white 
draped skirt of white satin charmeuse 
with tunic of princess lace, 
bouquet of roses. Miss Barbara Wid- 
der in a lovely gown of white 
meuse. the skirt being draped 
eltghtlv slashed finished with a large
pink velvet wild rose, the bodice and Bayard, Miss Rannie, 
sleeves were finished with dlamente i Soammell, Miss Mazy Harrison ana 
trimming, a corsage bouquet of pink many others.

Miss Margaret Carvill was

ing.ter. Miss G. Y. Dibbles leaves this week 
for New York to visit relatives.Mis» Trixy Ball, who haa recently 

' arrived from England to visit her slat
er Mra Phillips, at Sprlngtilll. was The Queen Hotel presented a very 
the weekend guest of Mise Mildred lively appearance Thursday evening.
Walker York etreet On Saturday ev- when the Bachelors of Fredericton 
enlnx a number oi young people were were hosts at the 11 ret ball of the see- 
asked to meet Miss'Ball, when a very son. The guests numbering In the rl- 
enlovable time was spant. Iclnlty of two hundred, were received

Mrs J W McCready returned on In the ball room by the chaperones,
Fridav from à visit In Kansas City and Mrs. H. G. Chestnut, Mrs.A.T. McMur- 
M on treat IT, Mra. H. R. Babbitt and Mra. W.H.

Miss Hunt entertained at the tea Stetves. Music waa furnished by Don 
hour on Saturday for the Church of oven's orchestra for dancing and 
England girls attending Normal school bridge tables set about In the drawing 
and college here. and writing room», attracted a goodly

Mr» Frank Shute and children are number. At midnight supper was ser- 
here from Yarmouth, N. 8.. having ved. Among the guests were Mra. G. 
been called thither on account of the W. Hari-iaon In lavender nlnon over 
very serious Illness of Mrs. Sliute’s green, Mise Kathleen Holder In black 
father Mr W T Whitehead. satin with shadow lace and ermine.

Dr and Mra C. Clowe# VanWart, Miss Stopford gold spotted black net 
who have been spending tome time In ovgr satin. Mrs. George Howie In pink 
Chicago where the doctor attended with trimmings of gold and black, Mrs 

i the Medical Congress, and other cities ! Harold McMurray white satin. Mra. H. 
of the United State», returned home j O. Chestnut red satin, Mra. A. T. Me- 
on Tuesday Murray pink satin, Mre. Corbett Dres-

Mra Ralph Fowler, formerly of thla'den nlnon over pink, Mias Archibald 
city was recently the gneat of Mra. rose crene de chene with shadow lace.
John Robinson, and haa now left to Mra. Will Gunter wellow nlnon over 
Boend the winter In Cuba. blue with marabou trim riling». Miss

Mrs Fred Robinson Is leaving short Mildred Walker white mull over satin 
It to visit with a nleee of hen In Oer- marabou trimming. Mlee Mary Olbaon

accordion pleated rose nlnon over pale 
Mrs. James H. Sproule delightfully yellow satin. Misa Sterling black aatln 

entertained the Afternoon Club on with lace yellow eetln. Mise O Brien 
Mnndav when Miss Cunningham was white point deeorlt with lace, Mies M. 
the nrlze winner Coburn, Miss Zlllah Edgecombe, Miss-

Mrs Leon A Thurrott received for es Btavely, Mr. and Mrs. O. 8. Crocket
s: S”‘.u0ThrmoS,e.rrmCT *c‘ stss

velvet with Bulgaria trimmings; Mrs. es Campbell, Miss Jean Wilson, Miss V *”
Gat-combe received with her daughter Mytrto Latimer, Miss D. Brown, Mies m _
and looked very well to a gown of Hobkirk, Miss X alerte Sleeves, Mle?; < * 1 / % /so sS" fliiai
rreen silk In the tea room, which Wajycatt, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Max- f \I 1C|| E II If* ||l|
wef^decorated in white end green, well. Misa Merlon Winslow (Wood- /i V Idll v/UI I Ul
vtra Fatah rooks presided at the daln- stock) Misses Lynch and othera. VV [ ll-JEjgeny
tv tea table and" had the assistance Mr. and Mre. Eber Turnbull of St EX t
Of the Misses Ethel and Ella Thurrott John are the guests of Mr». Ketchum W I >Jjxï 'tisw 1'OrlnrCMd Miss Greta Gatcombe. at --Elmcroft.-- Mr Ronald Machum . i 1«Z f 0111113

Mr Wm Red path, who, for some of St. John will be the week-end gneat \( 1/ v I*™-* ■
Hme has been accountant In the Bank of friands In town. «X» \ AK* I Wof Noîr Beotia here, haa been trans- Mra. W. 8. Carter has Invitations A 'ÆvXl’S 

A delightful picnic luncheon wag flrrea to St Stephen and will leave out for two partie» next week; one /iŒ. FW. -
given at the L. M. Club on Tneadey. tat the latter place on Friday. Mr. on Monday evening and another on 
After luncheon an enjoyable game of Redtoath being a singer of consider- Tuesday afternoon, 
bridge was plaved, the fortunate prize 
winner being Mr». Pnyzon. The gueaU 

Mre. James Jack. Mrs. Andrew 
Jack, Mrs. Charles BoetwJck, Mrs. J.
Roy Campbell. Mrs. R. C. Crulkehenk,
Mre. J. B. Cudllp, Mre. Simeon Jones.
Mre. A. 8. Bowmen, Mre. Stewart Skin
ner. Mrs. Payson, Mrs. H. B. Robinson,
Miss Ethel Bldney-Bmlth end Mlee 
Celle Armstrong.

Mlee Vary Harrison trill spend part 
of the session »t Ottawa this winter 
the guest of her uncle, Senator
Thorne. v

/
Beware

».
of

Imitations
Sold

the Ires, 
refreshment 
fcert, Mrs. 
gey, Mrs. raveon, Mise Alcock. Miss 
Carvill. Miss McAvenney,
Frances' Hazen. Among the many 
guests were‘Lady Tilley, Mrs. F. XV. 
Daniel, Mrs. John K. Schofield. Miss 
Maeee. Mrs. F. A. Peters, Mrs. Sears 
Miss Sears. Mrs. Roeers, the Misses 
Sldney-Smlth, Mrs. Neales. Mrs. Thom
as McAvitv, Mrs. John Sayre, Mrs. F. 
E. Savre, Mrs. Malcolm Mackay. Miss 
McMillan, rs. Bridges. Miss Bridges, 
Mrs. Doody, Mrs. Richard O'Brien. 
Mrs. Davidson. Mrs. H. F. Rankins, 
Mrs. O. F Fisher, Mrs. Davin, Mrs. 
Powell. Mrs. David McLellan, Miss 
Lillie Favmond, Mrs. R. P. Cowan, 
Miss Edith Schofield. Miss Marjorie 
Lee. Miss Stone, Miss Jane Stone and 
many others.

corsaee
on the 
Meritsand Miss

of
Minard’s
Uniment

ORIGINAL

gowned in white satin with tunic of 
white lace. Miss May Cornwall, white 
satin; Miss Kathleen Coster, white 
satin with white lace embroidered in 
silver. Among a few of the many 
handsome gowns worn were Mrs.
Hu eh MacKsy, Nile green satin draped 
with corsaee of white shadow lace; H (;_ld,nE who ha-
Mre. Ronald McAvlty. white satin ov Mr. flw dav8 re.
er dress of rainbow nlnon; Mrs. Bert- been in Montreal, for a few da}s. re
ram Church, white satin en train veil- turned home ^ Tue&da.}. 
ed In king's blue nlnon; Mrs. T. E. Mrs. Amos Wilson, of Froderioton, 
Girvan, pink satin, lace trimmings; Is the guest, of her cousin, Miss Hun- 
Mrs. George Wetmore, old blue bro- ter, Paddock Street, 
ceded crepe de chene; Mrs. D. P. Chis
holm, handsome gown of black bro
caded satin bodice, trimmed with lace Avenue, left on Monday for & trip to

Boston.
Mias Grace McDlarmin entertained 

at a delightful "bridge" on Friday af
ternoon. * * *

Miss Annie Puddlngton was hostess 
on XX7ednesday, at a delightful lunch
eon at her home Rothesay. A number 
of ladies from the city went out In the 
noon train. After luncheon "suction 
bridge" was played. The guests were 
Mro. Robert Crutkshank, Mrs. H. B. 
Robinson, Mrs. Charles Bostwtck, Mrs. 
Frank Fadrweather, Mrs. Harold Ellis, 
Mrs. J. L. Day, Mrs. J. F. Harding, 
Mrs. F. Oaverhill Jones, Mr* Percy 
Hall, Miss Jarvis, Mias Travers, Mrs. 
H. F. Puddlngton, Mrs. J. M. Robin
son, Miss Annie Scammell, Mrs. 
Thomas Bell and Mrs. W. S. Allison.

Mr. C. F. L. Sturdee's many friends 
lu this city will be glad to hear of his 
promotion as Assistant District Pas
senger Agent, at Toronto, of the C. P. 
R. Mr. Standee Is the son of the late 

| Sheriff Sturdee. THE&Bl
VGENUINEaeti]

AND
mC.CJSGHAK

ONLYs.
A new chapter ot the Daughters of 

the Empire was organized Wednesday 
gt a meeting held for that purpose 
In the Opera House building. Several 
names were suggested for the new 
chapter but no decision was reached 
nor did they decide until their next 
meeting which is to be next week 
what work will be taken up. The of
ficers elected were Mrs. James Stra- 
ton. Regent; Mrs. F. E. Sayre and 
Mrs. George K. McLeod, Vice-Regents; 
Mrs. Simeon Jones. Secretary; Mra. 
Sherwood Skinner, Treasurer; Mrs. 
M. B. Edwards, Standard

Mrs. E. E. Bishop and son, Douglas

and jets; Mis Emily Sturdee, pale blue 
silk; Miss Hazel Campbell, white eaV 
In en train, cerise nlnon drape. a very 

Logan,
pale green crepe de chene, pearl trim
ming; Misa Grace Fleming, pink silk; 
Miss Margie Fleming, white nlnon and 
Shadow lace: Mrs. Vernla McLellan 
handsome gown of peach satin, drap
ed with slashed skirt, over lace und
erskirt, grey marabou trimming and 
large cut steel buckle at the waist; 
Mrs. P. W Thomson, pale blue satin 
with over drape of beautiful lace, Mrs 
Frank S. White, lavender charmeuse 
filth drape of shaded chiffon and prin
cess lace; Mrs. David Pidgeon, yellow 
crepe de chene, over dress of gold net. 
girdle of purple velvet corsage, bou
quet of violets. Among the guests 
•were Mrs. Sllar Alward, Mr. and Mrs.

Miss Ednaeffective

i

-*•

Smart Stylish Muffs and 
Neck Pieces at moder

ate Prices.
r

HAMPTON $Tiffin, Mr. and Mrs. J. Boyle Travers, " * ___
Miss Alvne Starr, Dr. and Mrs. Stew- Dr. and Mrs. J. Lee Day spent 
art Skinner, Miss Edith Skinner, Miss Thursday night at Rothesay, the 
Bayard, Miss Best. Mr. and Mrs. A. O. ! guests of Mr. and Mss. J. M. Robln- 
Dawson, Mrs. D. C. Clinch, Miss de B. j eon.
Carritte, Miss Culver, Mr. and Mrs. Men. F. B. Edgecombe, of Froder- 
Harold Ellis. Misa Elsie Estabrooks, teton, is the goeet of Mrs. Frederick 
Mr. and Mrs. Fraser Gregory, Mayor ; Fisher, Mecklenburg St 
Frink, Mrs. Frink, Mias Frink, Mrs. I The many friends of Mr. D. R.
George Fleming, Miss Alice Fairwea- will regret to learn that on ae
ther. Mr. and Mrs. Manning Doherty, <*imt of til health he left on Monday
Mr. and Mrs. Doody, the Misses Chur- for clMtoo springs, where he will take • • •
ch. Miss Ellele Estabrooks, Miss Mar- s rest, he was accompanied by his Mrs. W. C. Roth well was hostess 
k” rrinK M»*» Marrie FJamtag, Mr. Mias Louise Jack. at a nnlana and (lellahtfel bridge of
fûie. Mr. -gf M" 2*^®*?*^ Hon. W. C. a Grimmer spent a taw *EmI ôn îtondar *Mii J. V.

Vies iis lîîî • • • kerchief. Each neat waa presented

VrrxaaM. XISlWlrtcanlM. MM **U. Un. t. P. Starr, the latter re B Allen. Mr, Arthur Bowman. Mrs. 
îîîo^îîrii Mr andM ri Malcolm Mac mainln* tor a week km*»r. Alien Ranklne. Mra. Ralph
LTS'aSn fîadarlckHS^Ï Mr». Wllllazn Brnmee. of Hampton, ape. Mr. Dental Mania, fij- 
k?Mr and Mrs waiter HmrlKo. tortweek Stewart nd&toe Sthel Jarria.

1SÎ S Mra Slm»nr'j”e"s. Mr. mÎTo. Wlitord Campbell, who turn Mrs. T. Wmiern Barn»». Hamptan.

S teaasrus £ .«UtoCWtUSES =■ - -5-——

4-

BiSil
t' wm Barnes. Mias Travers, Miss after a two months’ trip through the 
Thurher Marjorie Barnes, Mia sea Fan- United States.
nle and Emilia Alward, Dr. P. H. Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Soevil, It John, 
Wamaford. M. B. C. Weyman. Mr. ara gneat» at the rectory. ;
Geo Davidson, Mr. Mlles Lunnle, Mr. Mlaa Alleen Otty spent the week-end: 
J a Sutherland. Mr. Harry Warn*- la Rothesay thé meet of Mlle Emma 
ford. The prise* were won by Mlaa Turnbull.
Emilie Alward and Dr. Warnaford, the The Rev Howard Sprague of Sank- 
consolation falling to Mlaa Fannie oeonplad the pulpit of the Meth. 
Alward and Mr. Harry warnaford. odist chnrch on Sunday, and 
Refreshment* were «erred at the eloee la a large congregation. At
of a vary yleaaant _____ _ of the service a handsome bronze

Mise Florence Smith haa retnrned .ablet W*i unveiled which bed been 
tram a pleaaaat visit with Susaag given by member* of the charnu to 
friend». memory of the late Rev. Dr. Evans.

Mra. Rhine palmer was a weak and Om Tuesday evening Mlaa Travers 
net with Mias Travers. entertained the Auction Club. Misa
Mra w S Mwrizon spent part el Marjorie Barnes and Mr. R. H. Smith lait <mek la BL JotaT wee the flrat prisas, the ooSmith rnttam MSa gel., «MraS. *. ««Wl.ll

- $25.00Raccoon Sets from - - 
Marmot Sets from 
Black Lynx Sets from - 
Persian Lamb Sets from 
Mink Sets from - - - 
Black Fox Set» from

And ill die other Fashionable Fun worn 
for the present season.

9.50
75.00
30.00

- 75.00
- 50.00

preached 
the «lose

H. MONT. JONES, - - 54 King SLRobert-
Isabel

St John's Only Exclusive EMrricrg
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ROTHESA
Rothesay, Nov. 27.—A very pi 

htxid successful "sale and tea 
fceld in St. Paul’s church school 
km Saturday afternoon, under tl 
«Ices of the “Ladles Sewing 6» 
■of which Mrs. Daniel Is pre 
[Beside a large attendance of lot 
«dents, several friends came fr 
ijohn. Among whom y ere M 
iMrs. Hugh MacKay, Mr. and 
Pochrle, Mr. Morris Robinson. M 
ta Alward, Miss Slmmonds, Mis 
«Armstrong, Mrs. J. Bright Cudli 
Alfred Morrlscy, Miss- Ethel E 
Smlthand Miss Alice XValker. 
room presented a very attract 
pearance, pretty decorations a 
costumes of the ladies taking p 
contributing to the general effe 
the door, Messrs Jeff Starr ai 
Gilbert were the first to greet tl 
tors and receive the entrance f< 
most the entire left side of th« 
was occupied by the fancy go 
ble, which was presided over t 
Thomas Bell. Mrs. John M. 

Misa Edith Gilbert. Mis 
Rupert Turnbull

W-

son,
Brock, Mrs. . ,, _
Mabel Gilbert and Mrs. Harry F 
ton A well supplied apron 
In charge of Misa Hendricks an 
Currie did a rood buetnese. T 
room at the end of the hall wi 
piled with many «niall tables 
aftemon tea and Ice cream wer 
ned by several young ladles, 
:-whom were Mise SoplÇ Iu>’j 
iWissee Anna and Dorothy M 
Miss Muriel Falrweather, Mr 
1er. Miss Florence Gilbert. M 
T Davidson and Mrs. D. a. j 
prsridcd at »he daintily ap) 
tea tables, furnishing delicto 
and coffee. Title town ™ «> 
led by Mra. Harry Gilbert an 
Paul Blanchet. “Taa1 tlcketi 
sold at the entrance by Mlaeea i 
Trueman and Sue Heavenor a ' 
for "Ice cream-- by Misses Emm 
bull and Lillie West.

A pretty Chrietmas tree wa 
with "myatory" parcel» and wat 
traction for the children, this 
charge of Mra. John Davldei

lïîngrwér:h«" «“°Mra%
■Mrs8 Charles Taylor and Mia
ville, all of whom wore W 
••chef" gaps. ftke ever et# 
candy booth, prettily decorato 
«-hristntaa crape tlssue paper 
.hosts of buyer», who were eel 
îllsaee Jean Daniel 
Helen Heavenor and Nan lest 
,r. The affair wa both a fl
and social suoceaa. __

The Misses Ballentino cloac 
cottage here on Monday an 
gone to Bt. John for the wlob 

Mr. and Mlaa Skelton of 8 
for tht week-end, t

*x

were here

v
lug from Bt. John by too nom 
ban train. They warm Mra 
Hall. Mre. E. U Jacrto. Jj*™- 
Kills, Mi»» -Dravlm g»- 
(wick. Mra. Frank FalrweaUH 
T. C. Jonea, Mre. Day, Mlai 
Bcammel and Mr». Fred Hard 
Mra. Percy Hall, also Mrs. W- Con. Mra H. F. Puddlngtor 
Kell and Mra. J. M. Robtoaon. o 
»y! After lunch, bridge waa 
«rise winners being Mra. H. 
Rlngton and Mlaa Travis.

Mr Arthur Kennedy and hi 
er. Mr. Allan Kennedy are < 
_ two weeks trip to New Y< 
Boston. They left on Bator* 

A party of friends suprlsed 
Mra. John M. Robinson on Mol 
Iratog, calling at their new hr 

g them a 
s waa

“house wi 
played and refre 

e^rred by the visitors amon 
were Mr. and Mrs. Bell, Mr. e 
Blanchet, Mr. and Mrs. Har 
tttDLgton. Mr. and Mise Purt 
Brock. Mr. and Mrs. Percy Fa 
_ Mtos Daniel, Mr. and M. 

tyre, Mr. and Mrs. W. 3. 
Domville. Miss Allison. 
Harry Frink. Miss Pud 

Mr and Mr. John Davidson, 
lightful evening was spent.

Mr. John F. Taylor and M 
lor have been enjoying a n 
Chair nephew, Mr. Brownell a 
of Colorado, who left tor Ni 
an Monday.

A special nesting of the 
deanery la being held hen 

of the clergymen were 
this afternoon. JXloae coming 
the day were Rev. Canon Nee 
Canon Hsnmington and R 
Warnaford. They were gueai 
Sector, Rot. A. W. Daniel.

Mr. and Mis. Fred Pwten 
lotm were among last Sand 
fora to Rotheeay, who wer 
K the Keonndÿ Hoe*.

Mr. Frank SWr, of St. Jo 
Sunday here with Mr. and H 
KhUsfon. Ha walked from 
Ed returned by the CJ.R.
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SUSSEXST. STEPHEN^Happenings
^.Ch^tk

Sussex, Nov. 27.—Mie# Blench Me
et every enjoyable

Towneeud Harbor, Mass., are to Sus-a abort visit In Calais, the guest of 
Mrs. Franklin Baton.

Hon. George Hanson left on Monday 
for an official visit to Portland Me.

Mrs. Emma Adams and Mrs. Ada 
Ticluier entertained a dinner party 
Thanksgiving.

Miss Grace Tickner, who haa been 
viedtlng her home in Calais for esev- 
eral weeks, will return to Matfck, 
Maas., today.

Mrs. Frederick P. McNichol enter
tained at Thanksgiving Dinner, Mrs. 
Walter H. Ostourn and her daughter, 
Miss Ramona, of London, England, 
and her sister, Mrs. Julia Gill

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred K. Ames, of 
Machlas, spent Thanksgiving in. Cal
ais, the guests of Mrs. J. Murray Hill.

Mrs. William Hall, of Montreal, is 
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Frank 
Todd.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Abbott, of 
Saco, Maine, have been the guests 
this week of Mrs. Abbott’s sister, Mrs. 
Ruth Clark. .

Mr. Lloyd Miner airi wife of Am
herst, N. 8., are the guest of Dr. W. 
N. Miner, Calais, Avenue.

Mrs. Walter H. Osburn, Mrs. Julia 
Gillmor, Mrs. Walter P. Tarr, Mrs. 
Ernest T. Lee, Mrs. Alb'.n Eaton, Mrs. 
Ruth Clark, Mrs. W. L. Eaton, and 
the Misses Washburn were guests on 
Monday afternoon at a delightfully in
formal tea given by Mrs. George W. 
Lord, to meet Mrs. Frederick Abbott, 
of Saco, president of the Maine State 
Federation of Women's Clubs. A de
lightful hour was spent In reminisc
ing since Mrs. Abbott's girlhood days 
were passed in ®t. Stephen and Calais. 
In the evening Mrs. Abbott was the 
guest of honor of the Women’s Parlia
mentary Club of which Mrs. Ashley 
St. Clair was hotess, and on Tuesday 
evening addressed the Canadian Club- 
subject the “Holy Grail," with illus
trations.

Mrs. Howard Q. Boardman. accomr 
panded by her daughters, Mrs. Her
bert Cox, and Misa Emma Boardman, 
arrived in Calais from Boston, on Wed
nesday.

Earl Gardner, who teaches school 
in Machias, returned home on Wednes
day for the Thanksgiving holidays.

The P. N. B. Club was entertained 
by Mrs. Harold Purves at her home 
on Thanksgiving night.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace King, of St. 
John, N. B.. spent Thanksgiving in 
Calais.

St. Stephen, Nov. 28.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Benjamin Curran are visiting Boston 
and other cities.

Mrs. Ralph Horton, wife of Mayor 
Horton, Is visiting Boston, the guest 
of her parents Mr. and Mrs. Jose
phus Murohie.

Mrs. Mildred Sawer left on Mon
day's evening train for a visit in Los-

Iveod was host
thimble party lret Saturday evening 
at her home Main street. Two very 
amusing contests were engaged in 
the prize being woo by Mtss Ethel 
Davis and Mrs. Bert Carey. Those 
invited were Mrs. Bert Carey, Mrs. H.
B. Clark, Mrs. J. R. Weldon, Miss El
la DeRoo, Mies Lottie Maggs, Miss El
la Maggs, Mias Annie Huestis, Mise 
Helen Jonah, Mine Helene Corbett,
Miss Helen Scott, Mies Nicholson,
Mies Bessie A. Parker, Mies Mary 
Macaulay, Mies Nettie Morrison, Mise 
Kate White, Mies Mabel Thompson,
Mias Gertrude Sherwood, Mdse Della 
Daly, Mies Ethel Davis, Miss Hazel 
Fairweather, Mi&s Louise White.

G. A. Dodge, Monoton, was in Sue- j atnd. 
sex on Saturday last the guest of Mrs. 
Sherwood.

Mr. Archibald, Halifax, spent Sun
day with friends in Sussex.

Mrs. Hatfield White and Mrs. Bert 
Carey spent Tuesday in St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. George Bain are guests trip, 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Charters. They 
expect to remadn in Sussex until after 
Christmas.

Mrs. Howard Keiretead received for 
the first time since her marriage on 
Tuesday afternoon and evening at her 
home School street. She was assist
ed in receiving by her mother, Mrs. 
Davidson. Mrs. Gordon Mills ushered,
Mrs. G. H. Marvin of Alma poured the 
tea and Mis. S. H. White served the 
ices. Mrs. Harry Reid, Mrs. H. H.
Miles and Miss Iaura Davidson serv
ed. Miss Dorothy Davidson opened 
the door.

Mrs. G. H. Marvin, Alma, is visiting 
her brother Howard Keirstead, School

Mrs. Bert Carey, who has been the 
guest of her parents. Dr. and Mrs. 
White, for the past two months, left 
on Friday for her home in Gleichen. 
Alberta.

James E. Howes spent Sunday with 
friends in Dorchester.

Mrs. A. Lockhart has been visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. W. F. Lutz.

Mrs. J. P. Atherton was hostess at 
a delightful bridge on Tuesday after
noon at her residence, Church avenue.
The prizes were won by Mrs. Frank 
Lansdowne and Miss Carrie Roach. 
Those invited were Mrs. Forsythe, Mrs.
H. H. Dryden, Mrs. Bain, Mrs. H. B. 
Clarke, Mrs. J. J. Daly, Mrs. G. N. 
Pearson, Mrs. Geo. W. Fowler, Mrs. 
Arthur Maggs, Mrs. F. De Boo, Mrs. S.
A. McLeod, Mrs. W. H. McLeod, Mrs.
E. Charters, Mrs. Guy Kinnear, Mrs.
Geo. Suffren, Mrs. F. Lansdowne, Mrs. 
Jessie Prescott, Mrs. L. R. Murray,
Mrs. J. M. Kinnear, Mrs. J. McIn
tyre, Mrs. H. A. White, Mrs. Jonah,
Mrs. James Lamb, Mrs. Weldon, Mrs. 
Hickson, rs. McAllister, Mrs. Arnold,
Mrs. G. R. HaUett, Mrs. WUbur, Mrs. 
Haliett (Maple Ave.), Mrs. G. Adair,
Mrs. Montgomery Campbell Mrs. J. S. j 
Uoodliffe, Misses DeBoo, Kate White, 
Carrie Roach, Hattie Barnes (Hamp
ton), M. Campbell, Constance Camp
bell, Barthe, Mrs. Barnes (Hampton), 
Those invited for the tea hour were 
Mrs. Ralph Freeze, Mrs. W. S. Hay,
Mrs. S. Neales, Mrs. Percy Gunn, Mrs. 
James Forbes, Mrs. Harry Reid. Mrs. 
Hatfield White, Mrs. Bert Carey, Mrs. 
Waited Lutz, Mrs. W. B. McKay, Mrs.
H. Keiretead, Mrs. C. H. Perry, Miss
B. Parker, Miss Allen, Miss McDougal, 
Miss Jean Peacock, Miss Louise 
White.

the Girls’ Guild of Trinity Church 
met with Miss Elizabeth Hal let, Plea
sant street, Thursday of last

Mies Stella O’Dell. St. John, spent 
part of the week In Sussex the guest 
of her’ brother, John. Odell.

Hon. A. S. While and Mrs. Whit# 
have gone to Clifton Springs where 
they will remain a few weeks.

Mrs. M. B. Keith, Havelock, Is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. 8. H. Langs- 
troth.

Misa Florence Ellison, Apohaqul, 
was the guest last week of Mrs. Frank 
Roach.

Mr. and Mre. Walter Bovaird, Elgin, 
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bov-

k.

1 The supper and sale in Saint Ann's 
School room on Tuesday evening was 
largely patronized, and a goodly sum 
realized.
Mr. Alex. McNabb, former manager 
of the Slalnt Croix Hotel, is a guest 
at this house.

Mrs. William F. Boardman enter
tained friends at e Thanksgiving Din*-

"EDDIE” "HART, PRINCETON BACK,
WEDS YOUNG WOMAN OF PRINCETON

Roy Sioctoton is visiting hie sister, 
Mrs. W. Barnes, at Westfield, Mass.

A. N. Charters, of Newton, spent 
Sunday last here with his brother, E. 
A. Charters.

Jesse Prescott is away on a banting

All are looking forward with inter
est to the opening of the Tennis Club 
Assemblies, the first of which will 
be held on Tuesday evening, Decem
ber 2nd. In the Red Men’s Hall, Low
ell's Orchestra will furnish music, and 
bridge wild be enjoyed by those not 
caring to dance. Doubtless Society 
from St. Stephen, as well as Calais, 
will be well represented. Those de
lightful affairs will be held once a 
fortnight during the winter months.

Mrs. Alvin 8. Dunbar, formally Miss 
Stevens, received her friends at her 
beautiful home, r, Clarence 
Merrison Avenue. Winnipeg on Tues
day afternoon. Mrs. Dunbar looked 
exceedingly pretty 
brocaded silk with 
lace, and made a neat gracious bce- 
tese. Richmond roses decorated the 
tea table, which was presided over by 
Mr». Tichner, Mrs. lafresnaye, and 
Mrs. McLeod, assisted by Mrs. Oar- 
bauld and Miss Ethel Holiday.

Mrs. Dunbar will entertain at din
ner this week Mr. Don Cameron, sou 
of Mr Augustus Cameron, of St. Ste?x 
hen, N. B, who is paying In Winni
peg, with Mins Margaret Anglin, the 
celebrated actress.

Mrs Herbert Wadsworth returned 
on Saturday from an extended visit 
In Chicago, New York, Worcester, and 

Mass., to her home in

/
Geo. Sharp, wife and eon, «re guests 

of Mr. Sharp’s sister, Mrs. Frank 
Roach.

Mre. John Kane, Dontûieater, Is vis
iting at her mother’s Mre. Howard, 
Peter street.

Among those from out of town at
tending the Stewart- McFarlane wed
ding, at Uper Corner, were: Mr. and 
Mrs. Stewart, Penobsquis, the parent» 
of the groom; Mrs. Beraett, Moncton, 
and Mies Crawford, Markhamville.

The wedding of Louise El MoFVur- 
lane and Waiter Stewart of the Sussex 
Mercantile staff, took place at the res
idence of the bride's uncle, Mr. Wes
ley McFarlane, Upper Corner, at five 
o'clock Tuesday afternoon, the 25th 
Inst. The marriage ceremony 
performed by Rev. Thomas Mitchell, 
pastor of Oh&Lmer’s Presbyterian 
church. The bride was gowned In 
white meeealine silk, with veil and 
carried a bouquet. The flower girl was 
Mise Hilda McFarlane, who carried a 
beautiful basket of flowers. After 
luncheon Mr. and Mrs. Stewart left 
for a trip to St. George, N. B. The 
bride’s travelling suit was brown, with 
hat to match. The groom’s present to 
the bride was a beautiful set of mink

■
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court,

Vi 1- <s
gowned in yellow, 
bodice of shadowSt
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Rothesay, Nov. 27.—A very pleasant 
land successful “sale and tea” was 
fceld in St. Paul’s church school house, 
km Saturday afternoon, under the aus
pices of the “Ladles Sewing Society"
M>t which Mrs. Daniel 1» president. 
(Reside a large attendance of local res
idents, several friends came from St. 
(John. Among, whom yere Mr. and 
fars. Hugh MacKay, Mr. and Mrs. 
{Lchrle, Mr. Morris Robinson, Mrs. 811- 
iss Alward, Miss Simmonds, Miss Celia 
lArmatrong, Mrs. J. Bright Cudllp, Mrs. 
Alfred Morrlscy, Mis» Ethel 8yd 
(Bmithand Mise Alice Walker.
(room presented a very attractive ap
pearance, pretty decorations and the 
costumes of the ladles taking part, all 
contributing to the general effect. At 
the door, Messrs Jeff Starr and Jim 
Gilbert were the firet to greet the visl- 
tors amd receive the entrance fee. Au 
most the entire left side of the room 
was occupied by the fancy goods ta- 
Me, which was presided over by Mrs. 
Thomas Bell. Mre. John, M. Robtn- 
■on Miss Bdtth Gilbert, Mias Nan 
Brock, Mrs. Rupert Turnbull. Miss 
Mabel Gilbert and Mre. Harry PuddlM-

A well supplied apron table, 
to charge of MUs Hendricks and Mis. 
rurrie did a eood business, me tea 
loom at the end of the hall was sup- 
Xd with many small tables, were 
alternera- tea and Ice «"“"J”” JJTL 
ned by several young ladles, among 
.-whom were Mise•Mieses Anna and Dorothy McKeen 
Miss Muriel Falrwea her Mrs. 11» 
1er Miss Florence Gilbert, Mrs w. 
j Davidson and Mrs. D A Pugs ey 
i.Md*ed at the daintily appointed 
tea tables. luraiahlng delicious tea 

■ roffee This room was supervis- bymS H^ry Gilbert and Mre. 
Faui>yBianchet.err"Te," ticket, were

Trueman'and‘sue^Heavenor and «torn
r "Ice cream" by Misses Emma Turn- 

bull and Lillie West. . Bt4_A pretty Christmas tree waa bung 
with "mystery” parcel» and was an • 
tract tort for the children, this was in 

of Mrs. John Davidson and 
MIM Madge Robertson. Probably ev- 
enr visitor patronized the "borne cook- 
|3i table, where all sortit of deUclous 
things were sold by Mrs. HJ - 
Mrs Charles Taylor and Miss Donv 

all of whom wore becoming 
Xhtr’ Sans The ever attractive 
candy b2oti.; prettily decorated with
(-hristmaa crape tissue J1 «rved^by 
vi/yRtR nf buyers, who were servea uj &° jean Danl.b goro^,^:
reThe“ WM? a”«SS«

£®r®Joh°nn ,„MXaywtoted,ha
•Tr a-d'MU. Bh.C of 8t. John 
were here tor tht week-end. guest at 
the Kennedy House.Yesterday, Wednesday, Miss _ Annie 

V puddtngton entertained at a d8l^J'
r fyi luncheon, many of her guest» com- 

Bail. Mrs. E. I. ,errte' “JS-TKi4■£ e » MS?"ï1 ÏÎ TiinitH Mre. Day, Miss Annie 
Arammel and Mrs. Fred Harding and Sr* Percy Hall, also Mrs. W. S. Rob- 
Km. Mrs. H. F. Puddlngton. Mra 
&Uand Mre J. K. Robhmon. of Both» 
mfy. After lunch, bridge ”»» flayed, 
ïïtze winners being Mrs. H. F. Pud-
*&jg£*E*N* htobroth-

r>rwiT
Boston. They left on Saturday^

A party of friends euprlsed Mr. and 
m™. John M. Robineon on Monday ev- 
Entog. calling at their new home and 
—tiling them a “houee warming, 
fcidse waa played and refreshments 

by the visitors among whom 
J^ Mr and Mrs. BeU. Mr. and Mrs. 
«tonchet, Mr. and Mre. Harry Pud- 
Kinston Mr. and Miss Purdy, Miss 
•Hock Mr. and Mrs. Percy Fatrweath- 
mr Mise Daniel, Mr. and Mrs. John 

tyre, Mr. and Mrs. W.
Domvllle. Miss Allison. Mr. and 
Harry Frluk, Miss Puddlngton. 

Mr. and Mr. John Davidson. A ue-
M^JohnnFgTayaiorPlnd Mire Tay

lor have been enjoying a visit from 
their nephew, Mr. Brownell and wife, 
of Colorado, who left tor New York 
an Monday.

A special meeting of the Kingston 
ry is being held here today, 
of the clergymen were to arrive 

toll afternoon. Those coming early in 
the day were Rev. Canon Neales, Rev. 
Canon Haonlngtim and Rev. Mr. 
Wameford. They were gueata of the 
factor. Rev. A. W. Daniel.

Mr. and Mis. Fred Pet ere, of 8t- 
lobn were among laat Sundays visi
tor, to Rothesay, who were gueata 
It the Kennedy Hoe*.

Mr. Frank BUwr, of St. John -pent 
lunday here with Mr. and Mrs. j. M. 
Bobtiwom. He walked from the elty 
Kd returned by the C.P.R.

The bridge cldb were laat evening

■

Hi Winchester,
CJTh'? friends of Mrs. Helen Granger 
will be glad to learn that she Is rest
ing comfortably ince her recent op- 
oration.

Mrs. _ 
idiome in

. :

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Parlee of Apo- 
haqui spent Sunday- in Sussex.

The Junior Aid Mission Band of the 
Church Avenue Baptist Church, will 
hold a social in the vestry Tuesday 
evening, Dec. 2nd. There will be a 
short programme and a sale of fancy 
articles, candy. Ice cream and home 
cooking.

Mrs. S. A. McLeod has invitations 
out for a bridge Saturday afternoon.

Miss Nicholson of Charlottetown, 
who haa been the guest of Miss Helen 
Scott, Church Ave., returned home 
Saturday.

Miss Mamie Lutz, daughter of W. 
F. Lutz, fell on the street recently and 
dislocated her arm. This the third 
time that Miss Lutz has been unfortu
nate enough to have either broken or 
dislocated the same arm.

The ladles of the Woman’s Mission
ary Society held a birthday social In 
the vestdy of the Church Ave. Baptist 
church, Thursday evening. A very en
joyable programme was carried out.

Miss Jean Peacock spent Sunday In 
Hampton.

Mr. and Mrs. John McQuinn are be
ing congra.ulaied on the arrival st 

Harry Tamlyn and Mr. Watson of their borne of a baby hoy.

Arthur Lincoln returned to her 
Dennys ville on Tuesday afterThe HRS.

EDWARD U. 

KART
W-

OTTAWA'

dance was given in honor of H. R. H. 
Prince George of Battenburg, who ar
rived yesterday from His Majesty’s 
ship New Zealand to spend a day In 
the capital. His Royal Highness the 
Duke of Connaught and Princess Pa
tricia were received by Lt. Colonel 
and Lady Evelyn Farquhar. The rooms 
were a perfect bower of flowers, yel
low and mauve chrysanthemums be
ing used as decorations, Interspersed 
with greenery and soft lights. Dancing 
commenced shortly after ten. Those 
present were Prince George of Bat
tenburg, Captain Halsey, Mr. Lyman, 
Mr. Coore, H.
Lieut. Gilchrist, R. N., Miss Yorke, 
Miss Villius, ladies-in-waiting, Captain 
Buller, A. D. C.. Captain Rivers Bulk- 
ley, Captain Graham, A. D. C., Sir Eid- 

rd Worthington. Mr. and Mrs. Ar-

dto^g Mna-ver-m.m Houston

c®|on®|. “a8 Mr" Maunsetl, Colonel.
Colonel end Mrs. Mae > . Mrg
Mrs. end Mies Bigger, m Hamllton 
Lockhart Coleman. Mr. V. n

Betty, him Btngham Day, >,rCagElls 

KM Mrs. menolt, Major
Sherwood M- -. Mta AB» M,gs

Burrowe, Mr’tierald Ties, C. O.

Fellows. -,vln entertained

StiSgsssSS
Mre. Gwynme. Lieut col. a 
Colboum Meredith, Mr. an 
G Fauquier. Major and .
P mT ElUar ARhUodera? M. P.. Amherst,
N S , S pending a short time in .be 

city.
Hon. L. P. 

tertained at
ing. The guests
;-d8 tih"An. Series and Mrs.
Mrs. nogei . XVard ^rg Crothers,g*7'l 1 dMr=ReldMHon -Marti.

and Mrs Burrell, Dr. Chaboi. M. P.
a”ârMand M?s'Berkeley Powell enter- 
tained Thursday night at a most e- 
SSS, dinner at the Country Club, 
covers being laid for forty The gueaU
Included Rear Admiral and MraKing»- 

iii fniniivl and Mrs. IrwLne, Sir 
Rate Mra. Alex. Christie. Mr.

*1. 7.rs Arthur Sleden, Major T. H.
Vtiilklev Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Hon. J. D. and Mrs. Hazen. Hon. 
mix, Edith Cochrane, Mr. and Martin and Mrs. Burrell. Hon. W. T. 

ÏÏL Robert Gill. Colonel and Mrs. and Mrs. White. Hon. Robert and Mrs.
Williams Miss Edith Cochrane Rogers, Hon. G. E. and Mrs. Foster, 

Victor Colllngwood Schrleber, Sir Wilfrid I.aurier. Lady I.aurler.
Mr. llarri8. Hon. W. 8.. Mrs. and the Misses Fleld-

„ Vonraol save a deilghttul tea Ing. Mr. and Mrs. F. Ahearn. Captain 
nn Thursday hi honor of Miss Dorothy and Mrs. T. V. Anderson, Hon. N. A.. 
Vnrke lady-in-waltlng to the Duchess. Mrs. and the Misses Belcourt, Col., 

Harr K Bowes formerly Mias Mrs. and the Misses Benson, Major 
Fnnnerson, daughter of Hon. and Mrs. Klmmls Betty, Miss Day, 

5 » Wmmerson will receive on Wed- Miss Violet Blggar. Mr. and Mrs. Rue- 
fer 111. first time store her sell Blackburn, Rt. Hon. Sir Charles.

Lady and Miss Fitzpatrick. Miss Mary 
Mr »nd Mr- \ R. Tlbblts entertain, and Mr. G. Hamilton, Hon J. D and 

-a ,f' » week-end tea in honor of Hon. Mrs. Reid. Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Slfton, 
T n and Mrs Haynes. Tlietr guests Mr. R. Smith. Captain Halsey. Lleuten- 

„on Hobert and Mre. Rogers ants D. B. North. A. A. Cameron. A. D.
^ Martin and Mrs. Burrell. Miss Boyle, J. S. Bovill, Midshipmen O. J. 

Pieïre1 Mrs Louie Burrell. Miss Mary T. Lymon, E. G. B. Coore. of H. M. S. 
„ M- and Mrs. Walter Clark. New Zealand. Lieut. Gilchrist. R. N„
iwsdhim Pell-tier. Mrs. Klngsmlll. Hon. Sub.-Lleuts. C. T. Beard. U. C. N„ H. 
Georee B and Mrs. Foster, Mr. and T. Bate. V. Brodeen. It. C. N„ and 
Mrs Elbert Loi-er. Mr. Warren Loper. many others.
Mr and Mrs. P. D. Crulckshank Mr 

Gilbert Smith, Mrs. Palmer 
Weis, Judge Cas-

u. Edward j. Hart; of Exeter, N. H„ captain of Princeton'» toll footbal 
" and Ml»» Honor* 0. Dennen, of Princeton, were married recently toteam,

rrl°Tbenf0ôtbail eleven of Princeton and the coachea were among the guest*

^Atter^a^honeymoon trip through New England Mr. and Mr». Hart will

Hart*—"Eddie," aa he Is familiarly known—one of Princeton's mo»e 
famous back», came from Seattle. Waah., two weeks before the football gum# 
between Princeton and Harvard and spent hi» time coaching the back» foe 
that encounter.

WOODSTOCK M. S. New Zealand,

rente, the Hon. W. P. and Mrs. Jones. 
Mr. Wetauxre will lake up his former 
position on the engineering staff of 
-tile C. P. R.

Mrs. R. S. Allen entertained a few 
of the CrlendB of her daughter Flor
ence at a birthday ,party on Monday 
evening. Among three Invited were 
the Misses Stella Anderson, Edith El
lis, Mildred Smith, Eliza Ingraham, 
AurlUa Glbaon, Mary Fewer, Louise 
Smith, Annie Gibson, Edith Grant, 
Thelmh Burden, Muriel Newnham, 
Elizabeth Johnson, Doris Hanson, 
Munel Newnham, Bessie Gunter, Mar
lon Fields» Rowena Ketchum, Messrs. 
Ronald Strain, Fred Grant, Randolphe 
Jones, Bayard Manser, Herbert Seeley, 
Howard McKtbbon, Wllmotl Seeley. 
Allen Atherton, Norvllle Burden, Chas. 
Oomben, Edward Clarke, Jeffrey Allen, 
Ray Smith, Connell Smith, Donald 
Vanrevart.

George Alton of the Bank of Mon
treal staff spent Sunday with his pa
rents Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Alton, of 
HaKland.

Miss Minnie Owens of Hartl&nd 
spent a tew days in town lest week.

Mrs. D. R. Bedell, of Andover, has 
returned to her home in Andover after 
spending a few days with friends In

Mrs. T. H. McKinney and Miss Mc
Kinney have arrived home after spend
ing two months in Breton and Wake
field, Mass.

Alison B. Connell, K. C., spent the 
week end in Andover.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Miller of Hart- 
land, were guests of Mias Henderson 
for a few days this week.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Hall are very 
comfortably settled. In the house form
erly occupied by Mrs. H. N. Payson.

Mr. and Mrs Frederick McLean have 
taken Mrs. Williamson Fisher’s house 
for the winter.

Kenneth Connell arrived home on 
Tuesday from York County, where he 
lias been on a hunting trip. ..

Miss Theresa Hoyt of Aroostook 
Junction Is spending the week in town 
visiting friends.

Woodstock, Nov. 27.—Mr. and Mrs. 
George A. Balmain went to Montreal 
on Tuesday for a short visit.

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Teed went to 
St. John on Tuesday evening to spend 
a few days.

Hon. Wendell 
Jones spent the week end In Andover.

Mtr». H. G. Deeds and Miss Marion 
Winslow went to Fredericton on 
Thursday to attend the Bachelor’s 
Ball.

The girls branch of -the W. A. intend 
having a five o’clock tea and sale in 
the Parish Hall on Thursday next.

Hon. W. P. Jones Is spending this 
week In St. John.

Mise Caroline Monroe and Mtoe Cre
ate Hay went to Fredericton Thurs
day to attend the Bachelor’s Ball.

R. H. Sutherland abd Robert Mitch
ell arrived here from Montreal on Sat
urday end are guest» at the Carlisle 
tor a few days.

Capti H. G. Deeds has gone to Minto 
where he has ben transferred. Mrs. 
Deeds and family will remain here un
til after the New Year.

Mre. T. 8. Duncan has gone to Bos
ton where she will spend the winter 
with Mr. and Mrs. Henry McKay.

Mies Lou Smith of Hart land was the 
guest of Mr. and Mre. Wllkund L. Carr

Mrs. R. Hugh Bruce and two chil
dren of St John are the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. T. A. Dlbblee during the 
absence of Mr. Bruce, who has gone to 
England on a business trip.

Mrs. E. A. Burden and daughter, 
Thelma, spent last week in Frederic
ton, the guest» of Mrs. Woods.

Miss Margaret Dlbblee having 
picked hex course of étudiés and 
uated from the Newport Hospital, re
turned home last week.

Mr. Stuart Bailey of the Royal Bank 
staff has returned home on Thursday 
after having spent his holidays In Bos
ton and New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Cerleton B. Wetmore 
and baby of Norfolk, Virginia, arrived 
in town on Wednesday evening and 
are staying with Mrs. Wetmore’s pa-

u, Miss Edith Cochrane. 
I Mannscll. Miss Sherwood, 

Miss Muriel Avery, the Misses Blak- 
ney. Miss Anglin, Miss Violet Biggar, 
Major Tlvins Sherwood, Mr. Bovilee,
R. N., Mr. C. O. Fellows and Mr. G.
S. Forbes.

thur Slade 
Miss Muriel

ST. ANDREWSs Géorgie P. Jones and Mrs.

St. Andrews. Nov. 28.—Judge and 
Mrs. M. N. Cockburn have been spend, 
ing a few days with St. Stephen, 
friends.

Miss Mabel Jones went to St. John 
on Saturday for a visit.

Miss Ada Graham Is enjoying a few 
weeks with Boston friends.

The Sewing Club was entertained 
by Miss Julia O’Neil on Wednesd 
evening. Those present were 
Misses Freda Wren, Carrie Rigby, 
Madge Rigby, Bessie Hibbard. Nel
lie Stuart, Minnie Hibbard, Bessie 
Grimmer and Mrs. O. K. Mowat.

Mr. «and Mrs. Matthews, 
been the guests of Mr. and

young ladies were very pleasantly en
tertained at tea at the Rectory on 
Monday.

Miss Jesse Dustin, who has been 
the euest of Miss Al'gar and Mrs. T. T. 
Odell, returned to Stephen on Mon

ti Mrs. G. 
1rs. Allan Mrs. O. H. Sharpe will entertain 

at tea on Monday next.
Hon. J. D. and Mrs. Hazen leave 

on Saturday for Washington, D. C.
Mrs. Joseph Douter entertained at 

bridge on Tuesday afternoon, 
guests included Mrs. Charles Read, 
Mrs. Vidal, Mrs. Robert Fraser, Mrs. 
Cote, Mrs. Thompson, Mrs. Guntfter, 
Mrs. Rivers, Mrs. Watters, Mrs. Lle
wellyn Bate, Mrs. Harshaw, Mrs. Gil
bert Smith, Mrs. George Blair, Mrs. 
Frank Oliver, Mrs. A. R. Tlbbits, Mrs. 
Wells (Montreal.)

Miss Grace Bowes, of Dorchester, 
N. B... Is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Bowes.

The following had the honor of be
ing invited to dinner and dance at 
the Government House on Tuesday 
evening:

and Madam Pelletier en. 
dinner Wednesday even- 

included Hon. vV. T- 
Robert and

The
Mrs. G. Harold Stickney entertain

ed a few friends very pleasantly at 
Kennedy’s Hotel on Saturday.

Miss Ruth Greenlaw is visiting St. 
George friends.

Mr, and Mrs. E. A. Smith came from 
St. John on Monday.

Mrs. Capt. Simpson entertained a 
number of friends at a thimble 
Monday evening, at “Crescent 
Among the invited guests were: Mrs. 
H. Lamb, Miss Algar, Miss Reay, Miss 
Townsend, Mrs. E. Andrews. Miss 
Dolly Andrews, Mrs. Barnard, Mrs.

who have 
Mrs. An

drew Lamb, have gone to New York.
Miss Hazel Grimmer entertained the 

“Auction Bridge Club" last 
Those present were: Mrs. A. K. Grim
mer, Medicine Hat; Mrs. O. K. Mowat, 
Ewards; Mrs. Robert Stuart, Jr., the 
Misses Alice Grimmer, Bessie Grim
mer, Mary Grimmer. Nellie Stuart, 
Dolly Andrews, Nellie Mowat» Bessie 
Hibbard and Miriam Mowat.

Mrs. O. K. Mowat has returned to 
s. Wash., after spend! 
nths with her parents.

SS?-

in, Digby; Mrs. T. T. Odell, Mis» 
Annie Odell, Mrs. Gifford. Miss Main, 
Miss Whitlock. Miss Bradley, Mrs. M. 
N. Cockburn, Mrs. ,1. D. Grimmer, Mrs. 
A. K. Grimmer, Medicine Hat: Miss 
Alice Grimmer. Mrs. John Wren, Miss 
Bessie Wren, Mrs. Smith, Mrs. F. P. 
McColl, Mrs. Thompson, Mrs. Mel
ville Clark, Mrs. Owen Rigby, Mrs. 
G. D. Grimmer, Mrs. Louisa Clark, 
Mrs. Hibbard. Mrs. R. A. Stuart. Mrs. 
G. H. Stickney, Mrs. T. R. Wren, Mrs. 
Robert Stuart Jr., Miss Nellie Stuart, 
Mrs. Howard Grimmer, Miss Bessie 
Grimmer. Mrs E. A. Cockburn, Mrs. 
Geo. Smith. Mrs. R. E. Armstrong. 
Mrs. Fred. Andrews, Miss Hazel Grim
mer, Miss Mary Grimmer. Miss Dolly 
Andrews, Miss Francis Thompson.

Edmond 
eral mo: 
and Mrs. Stuart.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis P. McColl have 
been enjoying a few days with East- 
port frienls.

Mr. Robert Strait, Jr., has gone to 
St. John on business.

The Girls Branch of the W. A. of 
Ohamcook will hold a fancy work and 
Pood sale at All Saints Schoolroom 
Saturday afternoon, 29 Inst. The

eriff
ng
Sh

SHEDIAC Prince George of Battenburg, who 
has been the guest of T. R. H. the 
Duke and Duchess of Connaught for 
the past two days, left last night for 
Halifax to rejoin his ship.

Mrs. Allan Kufor entertained at tea 
yesterday at Rockcliffe. Mra. J. F. 
Crowdy poured tea and Mrs. Oliver 
coffee. The guests Included Lady Pope, 
Mrs. Robert Rogers, Mrs. Charles 
Klngsmlll, Mrs. J. D. Hazen, Mrs. 
Travers Lewis, Mrs. Frank Ahearn, 
Mrs. Cromble, Mrs. Lawrence Lambe, 
Mrs. Ward Hughson, Mrs. Fred White, 
Mrs. Mannsell and others. Mrs. Kufor 
will be the hostess again today.

and Mrs.
of Syracuse. Miss 
aels. Colonel and Mra. Dunbar, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. P. GUI. Mr. Cecil Doutre, 
Mrs. Joseph Doutre.

The following had the honor of din
ing at the Government House on Sat 

B Chief Justice Hon. H.

bucto, on Saturday.
Miss May Harper is the gueht this 

week of Mrs. H. S. Bell, Moncton.
Mr. L. A. Bailey, of Halifax, spent 

Sunday in town.
Mr. John Irving, who recently ar^ 

rived to Shedlao (from Vancouver 
left town on Saturday tor Hillsboro.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Bruce left town 
on Tuesday to spent some time in 
Fredericton.

Mr. Blair Melanson lost a little 
three year old child laht week from 
whopping cough, which developed m 
tonslMtie.

Miss Bessie Wartman la spending 
a few days with Moncton friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Happer and flamily, 
of Moncton, who spent the summer in 
town, returned to Moncton this week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Chapmen have 
returned to Moncton after aptndtng 
the summer town.

Mrs. W. B. Deacon formerly of this 
place, who removed with her family 
to Vancouver last year Intended 
spending the winter In Southern Cali
fornia. Mrs. 0. L. Kinnear also of 
this place will accompany Mrs. Cea- 
oon.

Mies Roberts Is spending a few days 
with Buctouche friends.

Rev. Geo. Fulton, of Chatham, was 
of Mr

Shediac, Nov. 28.—On Thursday af
ternoon last, Mre. Geo. Murray re
ceived her friends for the first time 
since her marriage at the home of her 
mother, Mrs. Jas. Atkinson in the 
West End. She had as resistant» 
Mrs. E. Freeze, Mrs. O. Mlllh and 
Miss Mary Murray. Little Miss Well 
ing ushered the guests. The bride wa» 
attired in her wedding gown of white 
silk.

The family of Mr. Leonard Welling, 
of Shediac Cape left town on Saturday 
for Medicine Hat, where they Intend 
to make their future home. Mr. Well
ing proceeded them some time ago.

Mrs. Geo. A. White and Mrs. L. B. 
Sleeves were in Moncton on Saturday.

Mr. Fred Glasby, of Breton, Is the 
guest of relatives at the Cape.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Summer, of Monc
ton, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
▲. Webster, Main St. Bret.

Mrs. S. C. Charters, and Mrs. A. J. 
Webeter, were guests last week, of 
Um. J. W. Black, Sackville.

Mr. Colin Blair, of New Glasgow, 
N. 8., has been on a holiday trip home^

Mrs. D. 8. Harper, left town today, 
Monday, to visit her son, Mr. D. W. 
Harper, fit John.

Mr. Charlie Moore, eif Moncton, was 
the guest on Sunday of hie parents,
“«Tûiï

f- vrday night:
Archambrault. Ho”- Sir Lomer Goulu, 
Lady Gouln. Sir William A. Lane, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ayto in Creighton. Mr. and 
Mrs W. J. Lynch, Mr. and Mrs. X>. 
C. Bowles, Hon. T. W. and 
Crothers. Rt Hon Sir Charles and 
Ladv Fitzpatrick, Hon. R., and Ma- 
dam Lemieux. Mrs. W. 8. and Miss 
Fielding and on Sunday evming Hon. 
Martin and Mrs Burrell. Sir W. A. 
Lane Dr and Mra. Glbaon, Mra. S. 
Burrell, Mr. and Mre. W. H. Rowley 

Mr and Mrs. Colllngwood Schrleber 
entertained at dinner Saturday 
tog to honor of Rev. H. Grasaett Bald
win and Mrs. Baldwin, of London, 
Eng., ahd Mrs. Murray Tay, of Vic
toria. B. C.

Miss Bemtro Emmereon, of Dorches- 
tho guest of her sister.

Mein

WHEN BABY CRIES
Do not get out of patience or scold 

or shake your baby for crying. He 
does not do that to be ugly—that is 
not a baby’s nature—he wants to 
laugh and be happy but when he 
cries that Is the w 
ing you he is in ; 
stomach is out of order or that his 

teeth hurt him. Instead of being 
cross give him a dose of Baby’s Own 
Tablets and you will soon see him 
laughing and happy again. The Tab
lets sweeten the stomach; make tee
thing painless; breaks up colds; cure 
constipation, and expel worms. Sold 
by medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from the Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co, Brockvllle, Ont

he takes of tell- 
that hie little

ter, N. B„ Is 
Mrs. Haley Bowles.

A large number followed the hounds 
on Saturday afternoon, afterwards re
turning to the club bouse for tea. The 
party consisted of Dr. Webster, M. F. 
H., Col., and Mra. Riley of Montreal. 
Hon Clifford Slfton and others.

Never has Rideau Cottage 1 
as festive and pretty as lt did Monday 
eveningx when a small Impromptu

d at the resldeose of Mr.
Walter Allison. The prises were, won 
p Mra. J. M. Robinson and to town on Monday, the guest 

and Mrs. G. G.<WMte. .

1
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me donated by Mr. George L*f 
the Lager Drug Oo , and won by r. Gallant. The gentlemen'» lit 
a pair of glove*, dot 

[ and won by Alfred LeBlano 
tod. prise, a box of chocolate», 
ed by Mr. Joe. LeBlanc, and won 

C. Cormier A box of cigars, 
ed by E. C. Cortnler, wee the 8rd. 

jun/j was won by Father Gosl

ing the evening Mise Gertrude 
1er rendered several selection» 
e piano.
> "sock social,” held Tuesday ev- 

In the Knights of Columbus 
was a great success. There was 
<e attendance and over $100 waa 
■ed In «Id of the poor. Bridge 
progressive whist, were played, 

all there were fortÿ tables. The 
»' prize In bridge waa won by 
Clarence Cormier, while Hon. F. 
?eeney captured the gentlemen’s

is Agnee Arsenault won the In* 
prize In progressive whtat, and 

entlemen's prize waa won by Mr. 
J. McShane. During the evening 
sleal programme waa carried on, 
a consisted of a solo by Mr. J. B. 
elly, a solo by Mrs. C. Oormlsr, 
reading from Drummond by Mr. 
an S. Melanson, which were great- 
joyed.
. 9. W. Burgees, has returned 
Chicago, where he waa attending 

Ymgrees of Surgeons. After leav- 
.thlcago Dr. Burges» spent a week 
ae hospital of Boston and New

se Edith Prince, a gradual» nurse, 
present visiting her parents, Mr. 

Mrs. John Prince, Weldon St., has 
ived word that she waa success- 
n paaelng the State examinations. 
Is consequently a registered nuree 
ie St a.te of Massachusetts.
-, H. W. Kirpatrlck, of the Bank 
ont real staff here, has been tmns- 
!d to Halifax. He left on Wednen- 
morning.
Paris despatch says that Judge 
s of Moncton, has left for Otto-

r. F. P. GuteMu», General Manager 
îe I. C. R.. returned from Toronto 
Vednesday.
rs. L. N. Bourgue, le visiting 
ida In Boston.
r. and Mre. H. M. Woow, of Sack- 
, motored to Moncton on Wednes-

r. and Mre. Charles McAnuRy, of 
fohn West, are visiting in this city 
route from Riverside, Albert Co., 
re they attended the Jenkins-Rob- 
on wedding.
on. H. R. Emmereon, was In the 
on Thursday.

a

A

:ster
Harold Cook, Will Gillespie an*

1rs. Ethel Webber and little daugh- 
have returned from Chatham, 

$re they were the gueets of Mr. 
bur Wilbur, Mrs. Webber’s broth-

>r. Palmer was In Sackville on

Ir. Raleigh Trltes, of Sackville, 
i in town on Tuesday.
1rs. Samuel Domvllle is in town, 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. A. A. 

eves.
ir. Chesley Buck, of St. John, waa 
town this week, the guest of Mr. 
I Mrs. De Mille Buck.

;rs.
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Weakness Overcome
Every wineglassful of “Wlncarnis" creates a definite amount of 
new stren 
the reason
blood-maker and nerve food. Its first effect is to promote a feel
ing of lnvigoration. Then it enriches and revitalizes the blood, 
eootheg and feeds the nerves, rebuilds the wasted tlreue ot the

gth, new vigor, new vitality, and new life. And this is.... 
a “Wlncarnis" (the wine of life) Is a tonic, icstoratlve

Anaemia Remedied
body, and surcharges the whole system with renewed vigour and 
vitality. That is why every wineglassful of "Wlncarnis” makes 
you stronger and healthier than you were before. If you suffer 
from Anaemia. Sleeplessness, Brain-fag, Weakness, Debility, — 
haustion. Lowered Vitality, Nervous Disorders, or if you are 
merely "run-down" or "out of sorts," we urge you to commence 
taking

Ex-

Ill-health Banished
"Wlncarnis" to-day. Remember that "Wlncarnis" has an unrival
led reputation of nearly thirty years’ standing—that It Is recom
mended by over 10,000 doctors—and that countless thousands of 
sufferers have proved, beyond question, that it gives new life to 
the invalid—renewed strength to the weak—increased vigour to 
brain workers—and a wealth of health to everyone.

TEST IT FREE.
Send 6 cents etampe (to pay postage) and you will receive a liberal trial 
bottle. Address Coleman & Co., Wlncarnis Works. Norwich, England. Af
ter free trial you can obtain "Wlncarnis" from all lead to g Stores, Chem 
ists, and Wine Merchants.
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'EX-MAYOR OF SYRAC 
A CHARGE OF

ItBXTON NOTHHOTEL ARRIVALS.WAS TROUBLE# WITH
BOILS ARD 

CARBUNCLES.
ISRAELITES 

PASSAGE OF 
THE JORDAN

share of our rational revenue 1» rais
ed from taxes upon alcohol.

Behind all this there Is the human 
craving for narcotics. Every one of 
us Is more or less conscious of this 
craving, and we hear on all sides or 
Increased consumption of other nar
cotic drugs than alcohol, and of their 
disastrous consequences. In all Tern- 
perance work, therefore, we have to 
lay special stress upon the part that 
persor.nl self-control must play. It is 
here that the special work of the 
Christian minister and teacher comes 
in. Many can work for chauves in 
our licensing laws and in our social 
customs, we can all Join in educating 
the Voting in the effects of alcohol 
upon the human body, but It Is for mor
al teachers to develop those habits 
of self-control—true Temperance— 
which are alone capable of finally 
freeing men from the thraldom of al- 
cohol and other narcotics. This ft the 
great part that Christian ministers 
bavé1 to plav in the Temperance cam
paign. Behind all the physiological 
and social and economic arguments 
there Is the moral argument for Tem
perance; the moral aspect of the mat
ter must be presented from the Chris, 
tian standpoint, ar.-d Temperance must 
be sought among the blessed influ
ences of the Spirit of God. sir_A. P. 
tlould, K.C.V.O., lu the Baptist Times.

T Rextoo, N. a. Nor. ÎS—The deatlt 
occurred here Monday morning »* 
Margaret Gallant, widow ot OUra Dai
gle, who passed away only two week* 
ego. Mrs Daigle waa ill when her 
husband died but some 
•earned to Improve. She 
suffered a relapse from which she did 
not recover, aha was about Sixty 
years of age and Ü survived by two 
sons and two daughters. The sons 
are Israel and Thomas and the dau
ghters Mrs. A. Roblchaud of 81. Char
les and Mian Minnie at home. The re
mains were Interred at 6L Cbarloa 
Wednesday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. George Thompson off 
Main River, Monday, received the sad 
Intelligence of the death of their son 
Edward at Greenville (Maine). Mr. 
Thompson, who was twenty-seven 
years of age. wee employed as brake 
man between Megan tic and McAdam 
on the a P. R, when he met with en 
accident which resulted In his death

; News of The Churches Royal.
J Nelson Smith. Oorerdsle; L O 

Lilly, Clustchurch, New Zealand; W 
R Allen, Montreal; Wm P Btaplelord 
Winnipeg; R McManus, Moncton; N 
D Patterson, New York; J B Green, 
Moncton; B O Todd, Montreal; B W 
Jeffress, 'Walkervllle ; A C MacVlcer, 
Toronto; A Bbllng, New York; W 
McDonald, Valleylleld, Quo; L D Hat. 
Held, Toronto; C F Gilchrist, Goderich 
3 A Morrison and wife, Fredericton; 
Walter Renwlck. Heepeler, Ont; R H 
Gretn. Toronto; H R Hamilton, Mont.

Boils in themselves are not a dangerous real; A Pickup, Granville. N S: D F 
trouble, but still at the same time ere Johoston. Toronto W D

tps i .1_ ... eric ton; Geo Chatburn, Montreal, rvery painful, and the only way to get g McBwett| Vancouver, B C; Geo 
rid of them is to cleanse the blood of the Actanwli Moncton; F P Bent Halifax; 
impurities. Cleanse it thoroughly by c C Rumvlle, A P Clark, Boston; 
the use of Burdock Blood Bitters, that ches B Vanwart. Bvandale; J Flem- 
Old and reliable blmrf medicine th.t ha. — Fr^ricjon; F ™- 
been on the market for nearly forty

L
days after 
afterwardgoing so far as to establish schools on 

their farms.
At first the Indian was suspicious, 

as he is of everything that his mas
ters do. Cenurles of oppression had 
also crushed his spirit and he seem
ed to take it for granted that the fu
ture held in store for him no better 
lot than to serve and not complain.

More recently there have been- en
couraging signs of the awakening of 
a new spirit among them.

Some twenty or twenty-five Indian 
boys voluntarily attend our school in 
La Paz, three nights a week, and that 
after working hard all day. Others 
are attending other schools In the 
city. On the farm at Guatajata. the 
property of the Chi riot to Mission, 
there is now, after a few mouths of 
effort an enrollment of 48 and an 
average attendance of 36. And in or
der to appreciate what this means, it 
must be remembered that all these 
boys have to work and gain their liv
ing as well. So they come to school 
at sunrise, study until 9 a.m., and then 
go home to do their day's work on the 
farm.

Moreover both parents and children 
are becoming abitlcus to excel. Re
cently one father brought his boy to 
the school wanting the teacher to give 
his boy a special lessons on Saturday 
so that he could make more progress 
and offering some milk as a compen
sation for the extra work incurred.

Only the other day. the minister of 
communication

PRESBYTERIAN NOTES

The Presbytery of St. John will 
meet in St. Andrew's Church, St. John, 
om Tuesday, Dec. 9.

Rev. Robert Grierson. M.D., la on, 
his way home from Korea for a short 
furlough. He Is one of the trio of 
missionaries who went out to Korea 
In 1898.

Park St. Presbyterian Church has 
extended a call to Rev. Robert John
ston, of Sit. Andrew’s Church, In the 
same cltty.

First Presbyterian Church, Truro, 
N. S„ has extended a call to Rev. XV. 
P. Grant, who has for a year or more 
been assistant to Dr. V. W. Gordon 
(Ralph Connor) in St. Stephen's 
Church, Winnipeg.

Sharon Church, Stellar ton, N. S., 
was reopetyd Nov. 16 after extensive 
renovation and improvement costing 
$7000. Rev. Principal Macklnnon was 
the special preacher. Rev. C. C. Mc
Intosh, the new minister, will be in
ducted at an early date.

Rev. W. T. Wilkins, of St. Andrew s 
Church, Trenton, Ont., has retired 
from the active duties of the ministry- 
after a faithful service of forty seven 
years. He has been thirty years min
ister In Trenton. Mr. Wilkins is a 
brother of R. J. Wilkins of St. John,
N.rB. ^

There is no more frequent source of 
Illness than that arising from bad blood, 
for when the blood becomes impure. It 
is only natural that boils, pimples or 
some other indication of bad blood should 
break out of the system.Power of God Made Mani

fest at End of Long Jour
ney Through the Desert 
—Points Big Moral.

X

some hours later. The deceased wee 
married only e short time, he end 
his wife having visited Mein River 
recently. He la survived by Me Wid
ow- hie parente, seven slaters end 
three brothers. The brothers ere De. 
vld L. of Moncton, William of Bull- 
water (Minn.) and George In Western 
Ontario. The body waa interred In 
Greenville on Wednesday, where he 
had made his home.

Rev. C. A. Hardy, accompanied by 
Mrs. Hardy left Tuesday for Montreal, 
where the former will enter n hospital 
for treatment.

Captain Gordon Weston, who has 
been employed in a steamboat In No
va Scotia, Is visiting Ms parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Francis Weston, Jardine- 
ville.

HiThe Sunday School Lesson 
By Evangeline

Nov. 30. Joah. Ill: 7-17; Pa. cxlv. 
Imgaitie, It we can, the eager ntalcl- 

pations of a nation after forty long 
years of walling when the announce
ment is made to prepare to move into 
their new home. The day long looked 
for had come at last. At the foothills 
of Moab a few miles north of the Dead 
Sea and opposite Jericho, they re
mained three days fcainv the land 
promised to them. Whim the moVnlng 
of the eventiful day dawned all were 
on tip toe of expectation. Every face 
wore an interrogtalon expression. 
How is it possible to cross the swol
len stream. What 
plans? What chance would a ferry 
ha\e in such a mill-rare '

Joshua does not aeem to have re
ceived his marching orders to cross 
the river until the morning of the day 
that he was told that God would begin 
to magnify him In the sight of all 
Israel in order to prove that the Pro 
ser.ee which had been with Mceea was 
with him.

Joshua could
"Speak to Him now for He heareth. 

And spirit with Spirit could meet 
For closer was He than breathing. 

And nearer than hands and feet." 
As soon as the leader grasped the 

reality of the presence of God the mes 
came, "Arise, go over this Jor-

;
DufTerln.

D J Leaser. A H King, J A lAgar. C 
H Bonleau, W L Coleman, I H How
ard, J B Meadeau, John O'Neil. J J 
O'Neil, James P Dean, J C Calhoune, 
Moncton; H Wathen, Harcourt; C 
Gordon Lawrence, Kluge ton; Mies Mil
ler, Truro; G Ryan, Sussex; R J Gaul- 
ger. Calais; T G Murphy, FraeervlUe; 
B B Marshall, Windsor; J C Davis, 
Boston; Mr and Mrs Mathews, Spring- 
field; C W Munro, Jae Cripp, Dlgby; 
H L Silver, Yarmouth; C H Lemeeu- 
ler, Montreal; A J Wowee, Ohio.

Victoria.

years.
Mr. James Wilds, Plaster Rock, N.B., 

writes:—“I was greatly troubled, a 
few years ago, with boils and carbuncles, 
und the doctor told me I was In a bad 
condition. My appetite failed me, I 
began to lose strength, and was pretty 
well run down when one of my friends 
recommended Burdock Blood Bitters. 
After using three bottles I began to feel 
like another man. My troubles soon 
left me, and to-day I can certainly give 
Burdock Blood Bitters a high recom
mendation to my friends."

.A A i ,

Ordination.
On November 19th, a council was 

called by the First Springfield United 
Baptist church to consider the advis
ability of ordaining to the gospel min
istry their pastor-elect, Ernest J. Bar-

Paterson, M.D., has again 
•arrived in St. John to discharge the 
duties of Presbyterian Immigration 
Chaplain, at the XVinter For;. He 
has been at Quebec during the summer
113 RevS T Hunter Bovd, formerly of put up a building, and pay for a 
Waweig. N. B.. row secretary of the er. if the government would send 
Overseas Welcome Department in cor- teachers for their children 
nection with Immigration to Canada Here then we have a sturdy race 
through the port of Glasgow, Scotland, which has managed to sun he and 
Is on his wav to the United. States, preserve its separate existence In spite
to confer with the church authorities of centuries of cruel oppression, while
there with regard to perfecting the the North American Indian is disajh 
Chaplaincy svstera as it relates to im- rearing before conditions whkh ha^e 
migration* to Canada via the United been unspeakably better. This sturdy 
gl*tes race is at last showing signs of an

ln a special course cf sermons nr- awakening. No Macedonian, call was 
ranged for the Fall and Winter months ever more imperative than the silent 
in Crescent St Presbvterian Church, entreaty that is today coming from 
Montreal, the name of Rev. Princt- the Bolivian Indian, 
pal Macklnnon appears as the preach. La Paz, Bolivia, 
er for Dec. 7. his subject to be "Science 
and Religion." Prof. D. J. Haser. 
formerly of St. Jchn. was the preacher 
on the first Sabbath of October. His 
subject was "The Bible in the Light 
of Modern Knowledge."

Board of Home Missions 
The semi-annual meeting of the 

Board of Berne Missionsteastern sec
tion) was held in the Presbyterian 
Church offices, Halifax, N S.. on Tues
day. Nov. 25. A general review of 
the work in the mission fields of the 
Maritime Synod for the 
months occupied a large portion of 
the time of the meeting. About sixty 
students were employed during the 
summer mouths, thirty of whom had 

in the New Brunswick 
The reports were in 

Se veral 
serious

are Joshua's
The representatives cf the sister 

churches present called to order by 
Rev. W. E. McIntyre, and Rev. A. E. 
Allaby was chosen Moderator, and 
Rev. T. B. Wetmore, clerk.

Prayer was offered by Rev. W. F. 
Parker.

The council was then formed of the 
Rev. W. F. Parker and

receivededucation
from three different Indian commun!, 
ties, in which the Indians offered to 

teach-

LAWRENCE STRIKE SETTLED
W E Benson, Chatham; M J Moore, 

Fton; J E McAuley, L MlHatream; Wm 
McCormack, H C Smith, A 8 Parks, J 
G Earson, Montreal; 8 R Campbell. 
Salisbury; J P Plckel, Woodstock ; J 
L Hastings, Hampstead; A L Hast
ings, Hampstead; A L Nagler, Bath 
Beach, NY; DR Davis, Halifax; Mrs 
K 8 Miller, Wan Miller, Annapolis; M 
H Smith, Glace Bay; 8 R Kent, St 
George; J B Cram, R M Floes, Sussex; 
Mrs E 8 Brodle, Gagetown; H E Baird, 
E Gaginer, Montreal; L Hayes, Mill- 
stream; J E Humphry, Petiteodiac.

HAS A CORN ANY ROOTS?
Yes, and branches and stems as welt 

Can it be cured. Yes, By applying; 
Putnam's Corn Extractor; It» painless, 
safe and invariably satisfactory. In
sist on only Putnam’s Extractor, 26c. 
at aU dealers.

I^awrence, Mass., Nov. 28.—Under 
a compromise agreement the striking 
firemen employed at the mills of the 
American Woollen Company returned 
to work today.

The United States Worsted Com
pany settled with its firemen on the 
basis of a ten hour day without wage 
seduction. This was a compromise, 
as the men who had been working 
twelve hours, struck for an eight 
hour day.

following
Deacocs Gordon Mills ar.d J. C. Mills 
ctf Church Ave, Sussex; Rev. T. R 
XVetmore and Deacon C. W. XX eyman, 
of Lower Millstreain; Rev. XV. C. Wal
den, W. H. Heine. R. V. Allaby and 
Saimuel Johnson, Norton; Rev. O. N. 
Chipman and John Frost, Hampton; 
E. A. Allaby, Main St.; 8. H. Davis. 
Germ aim St.; Ira B. Klerstead, Lein- 

‘ ster St.; Rev. M. F. McCutcheon, Brus. 
„ sols St. ; Rev. F. H. Wentworth. Wa- It opportunity means responsib ly A H. Patterscn ami E. W.

u>. then Baptists have tremendous “ Tabernacle. St. John: R. .1.
responsibility toward, the leminent mv|d Poster and Alfred

Europe. Thv Rev. J. field. First Springfield; Ezra Per-
Sweden, addressing the Stockholm Howar(i Ixing, Third Springfield;
Baptist Alliance said amms H(,nrv wileitar. Smith Sprague. Star
things:—The state t'j'urch as an In- ^ m Jenkins, Bethel church; 
stllution. is no longer the holy of holies “ McIntyre and Rev. C.
to the peoples. The demand for a free * nn
church in a free land is becoming more Ge mmule, of the church ln refer- 
clamant. In many ‘ ence to the calling cf the council for

sit | pioneers hfreUgtous ™Vs° It ro."l hTL^e*

is even so today. Our principles are ■ ■ Qf tra„sfl,r from Queens Road
becoming recoerlzed in *a'p“st chmvh, Wimbledon. England

teT amrnig to First Springfield Baptist church, 
, ... . con. was accompanied by a letter, strong- 

]y commending the brother to the 
church.

Brother Barrass then gave a survey 
of his Christian experience and call 
to the ministry which was very im-

Quebeo.
Quebec, Nov. 27.—Bank clearings 

for the week ending November 27, 
$2,911,056; corresponding week last 
year, $3,600,373.

JAMES

James K. McGuire .one-time B 
In democratic State politics, was 
county on a charge of soliciting a : 
eratic State Committee from Filin; 
OU Company of California

dam"
Did he reason thus, When God 

makes a path through the torrent then 
I shall arise?

No, like the Light Brigade, it was— 
"Their s not to make reply, 

Theirs not to reason why.
Their s but to do and die."

A. G. BAKER

yThey beat all 
the old ideas LOCAL Y. M. G.Hat.

of

"When ye are come to the brink of 
the waters of Jordan ye shall stand 
still ln Jordan."

What a test! The memo 
God made the tide and the 
wind to work together for their 
exauce at the Dead Sea. together with 
the promise, "Ye shall know that the 
living God is among you and that He 
will without fail drive out from before 
you" all enemies, Inspired them with 
absolute confidence ln God.

"And it came to pass when the soles 
of the feet of the priests that bore the 
ark of the Ix>rd shall rest In the wa
ters. that the waters of Jordan shall 
be cut off, even the water that come 
dowt> from above, am 
stand in one heap, and 
passed ever right against Jericho."

Here the river flows between two 
mountain ridge* where a landslide 
could easily block 
that the water wo 
above the dam and form a great lake 
extending far up the river, while the 
waters below would flow into the 
Dead Sea leaving the bed of the river 
completely dry. This would continue 
till the mass of water above had be
come so great as to break through 
the obstacle.

"While this strongly confirms the 
truth of the record." says Prof. Geo. 
Wright, "It does not in the least degree 
impair the miraculous character of 
the event. The use of these natural 
forces to acc
i he catasLnp-- -----
act of the Creator as really as though 
He had plowed through the 
and held them together as solidly as 
two stone walls."

In the year 1267, while the bridge 
at Jisr Damien, in the same locality, 
was being repaired, a land slip some 
miles above dammed the Jordan for 
several hours, while the water waa all 
drained off to the Dead Sea.

What occurred 650 years ago by 
what we call natural causes must have 
occurred 3000 years before, timed by 
Divine intervention.

Like a Heliograph the leason flashes 
the light of truth down through three 
mllleniums that men may know that 
the way to the life triumphant Is en
tered onlv by death nad resurrection.

Who then is willing to die to the 
self life and come up into the heaven, 
lies in Christ? Heaven may begin 
here ar.d now if we but heed the voice 
of our leader bidding ue "Arise and go 
over the Jordan."

invention of the New Oxo Cubes has put cooking 
on a modem basis. Prime concentrated beef ini 
handy cubes, this wonderful food-invention stands! 
for handiness — ease artd quickness in the kitchen.

Perlent, we Je —perfectly

The4ng east 
deliv

ery
stro

/ xi
Classes In All Lines of 

Big Factor in SocialOxo Cubes ire as great ee .
advance on the old-fashioned measured—perfectly flavoured 
methods of making soupe— — they are In readiness for
gravies, and beefteas as electric every want, and increase the- 
light is on the wax candle. nutritive value of aU diaheSv

Dite a He led.,. The <«.»«, 1» Cub—'

0X8
circles. Our method 
nounced, are being 
many denominations, 
vincèd that the spiritual movements 
cf which we have been speaking owe 
their origin- largely to the preaching 
of the Baptists, and they afford ex
traordinary opportunities to them for 
future development, and will even in- 

y further their cause. To us 
>tists the present time offers an 

opportunity of historic 
leave it unimproved 
that we are unfit for the mission to 
which God has called us. 
opening before us everywhere. A 
Baptist preacher is not in all places 
the abhorred heretic. People hear 
him gladly."

adop 
XX'(appointments 

presbyteries.
general quite satisfactory, 
other matters claimed the 
consideration of the Board. A new 
departure was the granting of per
mission to the Women's Missionary 
Society to send representatives to the 
next meeting of the Board. Th 
ciety has been- active In the interests 
of the Home Mission work of the 
church, contributing generously in the 
way of bursaries to students and the 
work of home missions in general, 
east and west. The cordial invitation
to sit with the Heme Mission Board
at its next meeting is the Board s 
answer to their generous offer to co- 
oDerate in large measure In the prose- ]f everv creed and all confessions 
cution of the work. The New Bruns- and articles of faith could be lost nev- 
wiek presbvteries were represented at er t0 ^ recovered, if theological and 
the meeting by Revs. James Ross, €CClesiastical traditions, which have 
Gordon Dickie. J. A. MacKeigan and rot come from the Bible, could meet 
,1. M. McLean. the same fate. ar.d if Christians would
Rev. Thos. Harrison to be Inducted cease completely from attempting to 

at St. George secure organic unity, then would be
The induction of Rev. Thos. Harri- rpalized the unity which we all desire 

son into the pastoral charge of St.|and the unity for which Christ prayed. 
George and Bocabec will be held In . Every Christian should be left to inter
ne Presbyterian Church at St. George pret tde Bible according to his own 
on Tuesday, Dec. 2. Dr. J. A. Mori- vonscience, ard neglecting the assis- 
son interim moderator of session has tance which may be given by honest 
been appointed to preside at the meet- and devout scholars who have no tra- 
lng and induct the minister-elect. Rev. di,i0nal theory to uphold. These 
j james McCasktll will address the Christians should then combine in 
minister and Rev. E. B. Whyte the1 churches a8 planned by Christ. The 
neonle Mr. Harrison comes to St. churches should them co-operate in 
George from Longueuil, P. Q., where every ROod work. We have no fear 
he has ministered for three years with for the results from such an arrange- 
snlendid success. On the occasion m€nt It i8 Scriptural and so must 
of his leaving the congregation of gucceed- of course we believe that the 
Longueuil testified to their affection result would approximate very closely 
for their pastor and their apprécia- to the conditions which we find in the 
tion of his devoted services among i group 0f Christians which the world 
them by presenting him with a hand-, caUs Baptist—or this writer would 

pulpit robe and a purse of ?old.|not be a Baptist.—The Baptist Mls- 
the recipient sionary Review.

Continued from page nine. 
Will Spend More Than I10.00C

The total budget for this yea 
$10,340. It Is estimated that $‘ 
will be received from member 
fees and $2,500 from dormitory ret 
and about $4,000 will have to be s« 
ed through voluntary c<*tribetio)

The trustees of the association 
frequently called attention to the 
of money for the carrying on of 
work and It has been suggested 
friends of the association remei 
the work ln their wills.

The religious department of th 
sociation has been fairly strong. 
Bible classes were conducted anc 
average attendance was good. I 
Ewing, of Madras, India, visited 
association and was entertained 
banquet when the members pr< 
learned much about the work oi 
association In the foreign field 

The educational classes sh 
that this branch of endeavor wa 
predated. The night classes dh 
cellent work. The class was dl 
into two divisions with a total i 
dance of 293. In the mechanical < 
tug classes there were 20 enr- 
Twenty-one sessions were held, 
members of the class passed th 
nual examination held under the ■ 
tton of the International coram

Much Activity Shown.

y
pressive.

After this he was examined on his 
views of Christian doctrine, in which 
examination the pastor participated 
freely, and the following was the unan. 
imous conclusion: —

Whereas we have listened to Eri> 
est J. Barrass relate his Christian 
experience and call to the ministry, 
and have examined him thoroughly on 
his knowledge of Christian doctrine, 
we hereby express our satisfaction 
with the same and advise the church 
to proceed with his ordination."

Accordingly Brother Barrass was set 
apart at the evening service, in which 
the following ministers took part:

Invocation, Rev. T. B. Wetmore: 
Scripture reading. Rev. C. P. Wilson;

C. Walden ; minutes of 
Ordination ser.

d they shall 
the people mdirect! 

as Bap upon, and to 
d be to show

the river so 
accumulate

up
uldl>oors are

XA Cube to a cup j
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A VESPrayer. W.
Council read by clerk ; 
mon, by Rev. W. F. Parker, taking for 
his text “He htat winneth souls is 
wise." Proverbs 11: 30; ordaing pray
er. Rev. W. E. McIntyre; charge to 
candidate, Rev. F. H. Wentworth; 
charge to church, Rev. M. F. McCut
cheon; hand of fellowship, Rev. O. N. 
Chipman ; and benedicltiont, Rev. Ern
est J. Ba

omplish the purposes of 
)he involved the direct

f 3
4

a v=

!
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Winnipeg Broadway.
ri(Rev. Dr. Sowerby). Great was the 

rejoicing at Broadway, Sunday, Nov. 
2nd, and Monday 3rd. We deferred 
our regular Thanksgiving service bo 
as to combine it with our seventh an
niversary of the opening of our pres- 

building which took place on Sun
day. Our greatly esteemed and be
loved pastor, Dr. Sowerby, preached 
exceptionally strong and appropriate 
sermons. The anniversary sermon in 
the evening being especially so, to 
which a crowded house listened with 
marked attention. The text was taken 
fro 1 Sam. 7: 12, "Hitherto hath the 
Lord helped us.” Mortgages are cum. 
branees to any person or organization, 
desirous of making greater progress. 
Sio some three months aeo our pas
tor decided we would burn our amount- 
tor decided we would burn ours 
Ing our anniversary, ard we did. It 
was burned on Monday evening ln the 
presence of an audience which filled 
the auditorium so full, a had to stand. 
We had a musical programme and then 
Deacon Ratho gave a short history 
of the work at Broadway. Our mem
bership now being in the neighbor
hood of 300 of whom between 90 and 
100 have joined since Dr. Soweiby com. 
menced his services with us seven 
months ago. After Deacons Thos. 
Glllman* Joseph Tucker and Benjamin 
Clay don disposed of the mortgage, 
short addresses of congratulation 
were given by Revs. J. C. Bowen, 8. 
J. Arthur and Mr. J. F. McIntyre. We 
are thankful to our Master for hav
ing directed to ua such an one ct Dr.

The physical department sh 
great activity. Members of the < 
ent classes gave exhibitions d 

Nineteen indoor atY the year, 
meets and three outdoor meets 
held while two cross-country run 
one hare and hound chase took 

There was great interest in anil 
In basketball during the year and 

the bui

Yent
Mrs.6 Harrison also was 
of a valuable presentation at their 
hands. Mr. Harrison comes to his 
new congregation with a good repu
tation as a scholar and preacher, and 
there is good premise of a successful 
pastorate in St. George.

The Pre-Assembly Congress 
The report of the Pr^Asspmbly,

or the Presbyterian Church of the -
echoes ln the presen

Endure bravely all that has to be en
dured, and enjoy wisely all that can 
right fully be enjoyed.

—Pastor J. Clark.

iti \Arrow Pointa

Fashion worships at many shrines. 
Time brings solace as well as sor-

department, excepting 
men's, organized a league. T 
two teams played on the gym 
floor. The senior team picked 
the player's ln the association 
the season as champions of th, 
vtnee. The men of the business 
conducted a volley ball league.

Several outings took place, «

i

I
I

Much that is said would be better 

ast have their
CENTENARY CHURCH.

Centenary Methodist church, Rev. 
W. H. Barraclough, pastor—At 11 a. 
m., Sunday Rev. Wm. Lgwson will 
preach. In the evening the pastor 
will comtlnue the series of sermons on 
Our Educational Forces, discussing 
the school. Those who are Interested 
In the education of children are In
vited to attend. The Centenary 
Brotherhood will meet at 8.30 Sunday 
afternoon in the church. Dr. G. G. 
Melvin will speak on "Improved 
Housing." Men are Invited.

Edison’s Latest Wonder 
The Blue Amberol Record

In Canada, which was held ln Mas
sey Hall, Toronto, in Juno last, has 
lust been issued ln book form by the 
Board of Foreign Missions. The Con
gress was attended by nearly five 
thousand accredited representatives 
of the Presbyterian Church from ocean 
to ocean. The discussions of the con- 

characterized by sanity,

pa
it.

ameunt-
Ê The Defly Hint fro-i Pari
1

!

Obstacles to Temperance.
— 

lure of the Congress In, session. Rev. ceived by the 8taftemern^flam^ $55 
R. P. McKay, D.D., closes a fitting them; In not a few cases the dr nk
Introduction to the book in the fol- habit be1.DS .*cnqu ™î,.bynî.oc aimed 
lowing words:— It cannot be too loudly proclaimed

•It remains but to acknowledge the that there is nothing In any of these 
indebtedness of the Church to Dr. A. medicated wines. bal“™B 
&, Grant, with whom the thought of which lessens Id any way the hannr 1 
a Congress originated, and whose un effect of the alcohol ’
tiring energy contributed so much to often In very^ large 
Its success; and further to recognize the other hand, there is “° ™edl5j°5 
the princely liberalities of certain men or food, the good effect of which 
who made the undertaking financially Is dependent upon or increased by 
possible. They have enjoyed an envi- its betm? combined with alcohol, but 
able privilege, end will in due time the injurious effects of “any polsons

S.’SSsSS&S ..“««iS-I
i.1: “jE’Lr kjsï

tunlty la offered of uttering a warn- ”,neflt £ m0Sy refunded after 
« Mtulnet their uee. fa,r trtal xicr, no. 1 can be gtv
The influencée that are so etoutly by any wife or mother war

opposite the realisation of complete , t0 re8tore a dear one to heal 
Temperance reform are many. I can MBd Alcura No. 1 Is tl
only mention the powerful effect or voiuniarT treatment, 
custom snd tradition, the self-interest Cln 6e hml at our «tore, «Soly $1.1 
of those engaged In the manufacture, Der pg, Ask for our free book! 
distribution, and aale of strong drink, j,b00l Alcura.
aud the paralysing Influence of the b. cunu* Brown, draatiM, Jot. 
pernicious system by which a large - K. ff.

development of the faithful and lifelike in its tone reproduction, so fineis so
and broad in the scope of its selections, » high in its 
plane of artists, that you can almost see the stage setting. 
For more than four minutes, thousands of times, the Blue , 
Amberol unwinds to you the most luxurious entertainment 

knew. It never wears out and won’t break.

Why He Vacated
Tne new oaby had proved itself the 

possessor of extraordinary lung pow 
ers. One day baby’s brother, little 
Johnny, said to his mother:

"Ma. little brother came from heav 
en. didn’t be?"

"Yes, dear," answered the mother.
Johnny was silent for a minute, and 

then went on:
"I say, ma."

"What is it> Johnnyr
"I don’t blame the angels for sling

ing him out, do you?"

! m
iyou ever

Ask your dealer to show you the new points which never need changing 
Edison models—you will be inter- and which add greatly to thesweet- 
eitedin the new cabinet types, made ness of time and volume. Decide 
in artistic designs and hear an
from beautiful woods. > Edison. Nothing you
They are fitted with r> P.' have ever heard before
diamond reproducing C4moma»UCoM«U can compare with it.

EDISON PHONOGRAPHS AND RECORDS ARE SOLD IN THIS U1Y BY

I CE FOR MIS 
W.TH1K THE HUGH OF 11

I

Sowerby, whose efforts here and else, 
where He has been pleased to bless 
so freely. Souls are being converted 
under his strong, evangelistic preach
ing, and baptisms are frequent. We 
are looking forward to a large ingather
ing this winter, and with our load re
moved we will be able next spring to 
place ourselves ln so far as a more 
suitable building Is concerned, ln a 
position to do the work In our locality 
which we should and desire to do.

The sudden Illness of Rev. G. A. 
Lawson, pastor of the 1st Moncton 
church will bring sorrow to the whole 
United States denomination and a 
great constituency outside. We will 
pray that the trouble may be but tem
porary and that divine graee may be 
given him.

I
BAPTIST NOTES

EE* Signs of Awakening Among the 
Indiana

For centories the Bolivia Indian has 
borne the white man’s burden. He 
has worked hia mines, tilled his soil, 
run his errands, served ln his kitchen, 
»cd has received ln return little more 
than abuse Of recent years, howev
er, many of the more intelligent of 
the “white »«B" hive befriended the 
Indians and have advocated their edu
cation and civilization; some even

,Xsrie,5.Lfcr~
Navy blue woollen material etrle 

white The skirt and coat are d« 
•hoped blue crystal

W. n. THORNE & CO., LTD„
43-46 Prince Wm. Street
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Surpris! IAMS0AP 1

I 1 (Good for «H general eeea)
I 1 ^ IUaJ drtrtlw ee the wnfftr fcr th. "SURPRISE" w„ of-weNne.

LATE SHIPPINGVS OF G0LUM2BS 
OECEPTIOl Ml MME

!EX-MAYOR OF SYRACUSE INDICTED ON
A CHARGE OF UNLAWFUL SOLICITING POIZE WINNERS IT 

ST. PETER’S «16# TEI
REXTON NOTH

( )Parrsboro, N. S. Nov. 28.—Ard: Sirs 
Brunswick, Moore, St. John with 
chandise ; Easlngton, Stevenson, do.

CM: Sirs Brunewtok, Moore, Bass 
River; Eaalngton, Stevenson, Portland 
with 1830 tons coal.

New York, Nov. 28—Ard : Str Lusi
tania, Liverpool.

Liverpool, Nov. 28.—Ard: Str Ced
ric, New York.

Plymouth, Nov. 28.—Ard: Str St.
Louis, New York.

Dover, Nov. 28.—Ard : Str Vader- 
land, New York.

Rotterdam, Nov. 28.—Ard: Str Ryn-
dam, New York.

Marseilles. Nov. 28.—Ard: Str Ro
ma, New York.

B.. Nov. 28—The de at* 
Monday morning of 

ret Gallant, widow at OUT* Dnt, 
in pegged away only two week» 
Mrs. Daigle wee 111 when her 
id died but some 
1 to Improve. She 
d e relapse men which she did 
coven She wee sheet sixty 
el nge end fs survived by two 
md two daughters. The sons 
reel and Thomas and the dsu* 
Mrs. A. ReMohnud of St Char- 

1 Mia* Minnie St home. The ro
wers interred at St Onrlee 

isday morning.an?Mrs. Georgs Thompson of 
River, Monday, received the sad 
sence of the death of their son 
•d at Greenville (Maine). Mr. 
)son, who was twenty-seven 
of age, was employed as brake- 
letween Megan tic and McAdam 
> C. P. R, whhn he met with an 
nt which resulted In his death

on, N.
ed here

days after 
afterward Is a pure hard soap that has pteuEar 

qualities for washing dothes. 
Makes'Childs Play of Wash Day"

Affair Proves Most Suc
cessful—Committee Real
izes Excellent Sum — 
Drawings Last Evening.

Official Opening of Add!, 
tion to Coburg Street 
Quarters Marked a Gay 
Festive Scene.

;vA'» " •!
%L

\The drawings In connection with 
the St Peter s Hish Tea were held 
last evening with the following re
sults:—

In the large twenty article ticket, 
the leading prize, a Gladstone sleigh 
was won by ticket, No. 832, held by 
Thomas McGarrtgle, 145 Harrison 

The other prizes in the lot
tery were awarded as follows: —

Oil painting, Rev. J. Bell, C. SS. R., 
28031, Leo Durlck, Main street 

Jardiniere, 2473, Joseph Barry, 112 
Waterloo streét.

Jardiniere, 596, Alice B. Dover, 50 
High street.

Jardiniere, 1131, Frank Casey, Ches- 
ley street _ „

Jardiniere, 2198, Mias McCleary, Ben 
tley street

Jardiniere, 2302, 8. Hanson, 9 Mag
azine street

Jardiniere, 2190, George O’Pray. 
Jardiniere, 1334, John O’Neill. 
Jardiniere, 1282, Lillian McConnell, 

11 Wright street.
Picture 1690, Esther Martin.
Picture 939. Joseph Wall.
Picture, 2290, Mrs. Cready, Main 

street.
Stove, 1700, M. R. Jones.
Doll, 1216, George Keefe.
Shawl, 336, Marion Fkren, Mill

Shawl, 2720, D. Conlogue.
Half-barrel flour, 2138. M. F. Kane. 

Half-barrel flour, 718, V. O'Neill. 
Half-barrel flour, 1933, Mrs. G. Doh

erty.
Other prizes were won as follows: 
Stove, 839. F. Kyffln.
Pistol, 797, --------------- -
Pink table cake. Samuel Milligan. 
Green table cake, Mrs. Martin, Clar

endon street _ .
Table cover, 85, W. Boyne, Main

Tea cosey, Miss R. O’Neill, Rich
mond street. „

Rose cushion, 22, K, McGrath, Char
lotte street

Doll, 24, Alice Murray.
Painted cushion, 16, Mrs. Sheehan. 
The tea was most successful, and a 

good sum was realized. The commit
tee workers and all interested In the 
success of the fair are indebted to 
the King Cole Tea Company, who kind 
ly supplied tree of charge all the tea 
used in connection with the high tea.

About 400 were present last even
ing at the reception of the local coun
cil Knights of Columbus to the mem
bers, visiting Knights, and their lady 
friends, and the evening was one of 
extreme pleasure to all present. Mark
ing as It did the formal opening of 
the new wing of the Knights’ building, 
the occasion will go down in the his
tory of the council as one of the most 
enjoyable evenings « ver spent within 
the walls of the society’s rooms.

During the evening each member 
of the visiting degree team 
briefly expressing appreciation at be
ing present and congratulating the lo
cal council on the splendid appear
ance of their Coburn street quarters.

An orchestra furnished music dur
ing the evening and a programme of 
fifteen dances was enjoyed.

The handsome new wing will be a 
most vaulable acquisition to the build
ing and as demonstrated last evening 
will afford opportunities hitherto not 
enjoyed within the Knights’ quarters.

THE WHITE STAR LINE.
The White Star Line Str Megantic 

was 800 miles east of Halifax at four 
o’clock on Thursday afternoon and is 
due at ten o’clock at Halifax tonight. 
After discharging a quantity of cargo 
the steamer will proceed to Portland, 
arriving there on Monday.

. vV Classified Advertisingt

hours Inter. The deceased wee 
id only n short time, he end 
lie having visited Mein River 
ly. He Is survived by Me mid
is parents, seven sisters end 
brothers. The brothers ere De- 
. of Moncton, William of Stilt- 
(Minn.) and George in Western 

lo- The body was Interred In 
ville on Wednesday, where he 
mde his home.

C. A. Hardy, accompanied by 
Hardy left Tuesday for Montreal. 
> the former will enter n hospital 
■eatment.
i tain Gordon Weston, who has 
employed In e steamboat In No- 
:otla, Is visiting hie parents, Mr. 
Mrs. Francis Weston, Jardine-

street.

One cent per word each insert ion. Discount of 33 1-3 per 
adverteemeati running one week or longer if paid in edvr 

Minimum diets» 25 cents.So There You Are.

"Boggs Is a fool."
“But he says you are a fool.”
"Bah! Who minds what a fool 

says?”

.A A . nw
,-v!4" -

HOTELS.WANTED.

iddle aged 
y and two

WANTED—A young or 
woman to care for sick 1 
small children ; one that can cook. 
Apply to D. J. Ward, Charlotte coun
ty, N. B., R. R. No. 1.

PARK HOTELad
M. J. BARRY. Proprietor.

45-49 King Square. SL John. N. &
American Plan. Electric Kiev atom 
Street care etop at door to and from 

all trains end boats.

V

WANTED—A PORTABLE ROTARY
to saw. by the thousand this winter

COAL —Coal mining righto may be Uonny River, Charlotte county, N. B 
leased for twenty-one year*, renewable Write Wilson Box Co., Limited, St 
at an annual rental of 11 an acre. Not John, N. B. 
more than 2.560 acres can be -eased to.________
ton. ailn*VimurveyeÆater’rltJry the tract BOILERMAKERS WANTED—First

ErHEarBEB s rmssasu, Io^ocomoli'e
tor the district, must In all cases be made at Moncton. Apply to G. K. 
and the rental for the first year must be uperintendent rolling stock. Moncton, 
paid to the agent within thirty days after g
61Q5 A^Z0—A‘person eighteen years ai 
age and over, having made a discover» 
may locate a ciaim 1,500 feet by 1,600.
Fee |5. At least 1100 must be expended on
K vS ?5ror«h2.b^Mi;:
-ended or paid and other requirements 
compiled with the claim may be pur*
elpL?CER VinTno"CLAIMS are 600 feet

ii« »"o mis
iv. extended In development work each

,VNw°És,V „?£,nSaK£St,AL%SSSTM-A» A CORN ANY ROOTST 
i, and branches end sterne es well. 
It be cured. Yes. By applying 
un e Corn Extractor; Its painless, 
and invariably satisfactory. In- 
>n only Putnam's Extractor, too. 

dealers.

Every Woman
Knows That ROYAL HOTELInstead of sallow skin and face 

blemishes she ought to possess 
the clear complexion and the 
beauty of nature and good 
health. Any woman afflicted 
or suffering r.t times from 
headache, backache, nervous
ness, languor and depression 
of spirits—ought to try

KINO STREET.
St John's Leading Holst 

HAÏMOND A DOHERTY CO. LTD. 
T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

1 ay shops 
Joughlns,IQuebec.

ebec, Nov. 27.—Bank clearing» 
the week ending November 27, 
1,036; corresponding week last
$3,600,373.

JAMBS X. M’OUIBB.

James K. McGuire .one-time Mayor of Syracuse and a prominent figure 
In democratic State politics, was Indicted by the Grand Jury of New York 
county on a charge of soliciting a $5,000 campaign contribution for the Demo
cratic State Committee from Fillmore Condlt, New York agent of the Union 
OU Company of California.

DETECTIVE—Investigate any sub
ject. Address Lock Box No. 
Woodstock, N. B.

202,
HOTEL 0UFFEH1H

8T. JOHN. N. &BEECHAM’S
PILLS

WANTED—Two first-class harness 
makers. Apply Edward Hogan, 47 War 
terloo streety;at all 

ideas
FOSTER. BOND A CO. 

F. C. GATES .. ..
■-W

10H1. II. C. I. IE WIRE:
IS DIG Effillim WORK

.. .. ManagerAGENTS WANTED.—Agents $8 a 
day selling Mendels, which mends 
Granite ware. Hot Water Bags. Rub- 
uer Boots, Reservoirs, Rollers, Metal 
Tubs and Tinware without cement or 
solder. Sample ten cents. Collette 
M’f’g Company, Collingwood, Ontario.Deputy Minister of the Interior.

« b.—Unauthorised publication of this
advertisement will not be paid for.

the safest, surest, most con 
veulent and most economical 
remedy known. Beecham’s 
Pills remove impurities, insure 
better digestion, refreshing 
sleep, and have an excellent 
general tonic effect upon the 
whole bodily system. They have 
a wonderful power to improve 
the general health, while by 
purifying the blood, Beecham’s 
Pills clear the skin and

CLIFTON HOUSE
[O Cubes has put cooking 
te concentrated beef in1 
il food-invention stands! 
sickness in the kitchen.
•erfectly me Je—perfectly 
[Matured—perfectly flavoured 
- they are in readiness foe 
■very want, and increate th» 
lubitive value of all dishes, 
a»,» taJw.cn».

H. E- GREEN, Proprietor. 
LOfUBf Germain and Princess Street* 

BT. JOHN. N. aWANTED—STUDENT NURSES — 
Proctor Hospital, Proctor, Vermont, 
will receive applications to enter its 
training school for nurses. Course 
two years. Nominal salary paid, ror 
full particulars address Miss Cather
ine H. Allison, Superintendent, Proc
tor. Vermont

Classes In All Lines of Athletic Effort — Is Proving 
Big Factor in Social Work—A Power for Good. ES 1M1ENÏ 

OF T.M.C.L DINNER
VICTORIA HOTEL

Better Now Tnan Ever.
•7 King Street 8t John. N. a
BT. JOHN HOTEL CO„ LTD, 

Proprietor a.
A. M. Philips. Manager

these being hikes to different points 
near the city, sldlgh rides atfti basket
ball excursions.

Members of the leaders' corps con
ducted gynaslum classes at the Every 
Day Club, Industrial Home, Carleton 
Methodist Church, North End Mis
sion and St Andrew’s Church.

Three main banquets were held dur* 
lng the year. The conference banquet 
had an attendance of 66; the commit
tee men’s banquet, 37, and the Bible 
study feast had 100.

In the Boys’ Department debates 
have been conducted and every effort 
has been made to impart useful In
formation to the members. A camera 
club was formed and the members se
cured* some valuable specimens of the 
photographer’s art.

TENDERS.Continued from page nine. 
Will Spend More Than $10,000. Improve

The Complexion
TENDERS addressed to the under

signed. at Ottawa, and endorsed on 
the envelope "Tender for Steamer,’* 
will be received up to noon of the 
EIGHTH DAY' OF JANUARY. 1914, 

Steel Twin

MALE HELP WANTEDt<M

▼CUBES

The total budget for this year Is 
$10,340. It is estimated that $4,000 
will be received from membership 
fees and $2,500 from dormitory rentals 
and about $4,000 will have to be secur
ed through voluntary contributions.

The trustees of the association have 
frequently called attention to the need 
of money for the carrying on of the 
work and it has been suggested that 
friends of the association remember 
the work In their wills.

The religious department of the as
sociation has been fairly strong. Two 
Bible classes were conducted and the 
average attendance was good. R. L. 
Ewing, of Madras, India, visited the 
association and was entertained at a 
banquet when the members present 
learned much about the work of the 
association in the foreign Held

The educational classes showed 
that this branch of endeavor was ap
preciated. The night classes did ex
cellent work. The class was divided 
Into two divisions with a total atten
dance of 293. In the mechanical draw
ing classes there were 20 enrolled. 
Twenty-one sessions were held. Two 
members of the class passed the an
nual examination held under the direc
tion of the International committee.

Much Activity Shown.

The physical department 
great activity. Members of the differ 
ent classes gave exhibitions during 
the year. Nineteen indoor athletic 
meets and three outdoor meets were 
held while two cross-country runs and 
one hare and hound chase took place.

There was great interest manifested 
In basketball during the year and each 
department, excepting the business 
men's, organized a league. Thirty- 
two teams played on the gynaslum 
floor. The senior team picked from 
the players in the association ended 
the season as champions of the pro
vince. The men of the business class 
conducted a volley ball league.

Several outings took place, among

In the Y. M. C. A. laet evening the 
annual banquet of the officers In con
nection with the boys’ department was 
held. About fifty were in attendance.

Tables were spread In the boys’ de- 
Mr. Curley occupied the

Bold everywhere- In boxes, 25 cent*. DRAFTING BY MAIL. Architec
tural, Mechanical, Structural Drafting 
and Design, Estimating. Plan Reading, 

agi etc. Students study 
plans of buildings and machinery be
ing actually constructed in Chicago. 
Home study work the same as In our 
college classes. Mention which is de
sired when writing for catalogue. 
Chicago Technical College, Room 103u, 
Lake View Building, Chicago, Ill., U.

fill to reed th
direction» with every bn*.

No women should for the construction of a 
Screw Icebreaking Steamer of the 
following leading dimensions:—

.275 ft. 0 In.

. 57 ft. 6 In.

. 19 ft. 0 in.
Indicated Horse-power. 8.000. 

to be delivered at the King’s 
in the City of Quebec.

Plans, tender forms and specifica
tions of this steamer can he seen at 
the Office of the Purchasing Agent of 

Fisheries Depart
ment, Ottawa, at the offices of the 
Collectors of Customs. Toronto, Cel

and Port Arthur, and at the
the Department of CUT THIS OUT FOR LUCK—SEND 

. birth date and 10c. for wonderful hor
oscope oi your entire life. Prof. Rap
hael, 499 Lexington Ave., New York.

WINES AND LIQUORS.
Contractaipartaient.

chair and after supper had been serv
ed by the Young Ladies’ league of the 
Association an interesting programme 
was carried out.

A solo was rendered by T. O'Brien, 
after which H. Wetmore in a brief ad
dress proposed the toast "To the As- 

flttingly re-

NOTICE Leneth of B. P. 
Breadth extreme . 
Draft (Mean) ...

I RICHARD SULLIVAN & CJ.

Established 187».
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant* 

Agents for

MACK1ES’ WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.

LAWSONS LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

SIMPSON S HOUSE OF LORD» 
SCOTCH WHISKEY*.

/ S Notice is hereby given that only 
such bills and accounts as are re
ceived at the office of the Board of 
School Trustees of Saint John, on or 
before the first day of December next 
will be paid previous to January. 1914.

A. GORDON LEAVITT, secretary. 
St John, N. B- Nov. 22. 1913.

Wharf

S. A.soclation,” which was 
sponded to by O. S. Watt, secretary of 
the association.

The toast to the "Boys’ Department 
proposed by F. Myles. Secretary 

Milligan of the boys' department re
sponding.

Arthur Wlllet proposed a toast to 
the "Boys’ Council," to which Arthur 
Gregg, chairman of the council, re
sponded In a few well chosen words.

Ee tab rooks proposed a toast

Marine andthe
PERSONAL.A Live Organization. TENDERS linewood 

Agencies of 
Marine and Fisheries at Montreal 

St John, Halifax and Vic*

Y Acmy, the newspaper conducted by 
the boys of the association, had a suc
cessful year. The paper has been 
distributed freely among members of 
the boys’ department.

The Ladles' Auxiliary has assisted 
in the association work by Improving 
the equipment of the boys’ department 
and contributing to the piano fund. 
In the gymnasium the ladles served 
five large suppers and twenty-eight 
Bible class suppers.

The Y'oung Ladles’ League 
twenty-one Bible class suppers for the 
intermediate department and assisted 
the association at the social gather
ings.

The officers of the Y. M. C. A. are 
as follows: J. Hunter White, presi
dent; F. A. Dykeman. vice-president; 
W. C. Cross, treasurer ; G. E. Barbour, 
recording secretary. The 
are: G. E. Barbour, A. G. Burnham, G. 
A. Henderson. H. H. Pickett. F. A 
Dykeman, A. H. Chipman, T. H. Som
erville, P. J. Steel, W. C. Cross, J. Hun
ter White. W. S. Fisher, W. H. White, 
Charles Robinson, A. M. Gregg and 
F. N. Brodie.

The executive officers are: Sydney 
O. Watt, general secretory ; Caleb D. 
Howard, physical director; David D. 
Milligan, secretary for boys.

up to and 
for stock 

rubbers and 
e store. No. 
occupied by

Tenders will be received 
on Monday, December first, 
consisting of boots, shoes, l 
fittings. Can be seen at th 
32 Charlotte street, lately 
Daniel Monahan. Also lease of said 
store until May 1st, next.

Quebec, 
toria. B. C.

All tenders must be made with the 
distinct understanding that the 
steamer must be built In Canada.

Plans, tender forms and speciflca- 
applies-

KINO GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAD BASS Ai.gt, 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER. 
GEO. 8AYER COGNAC BRANDIBSL

Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock street 
Phone 83».

SllUAllONo VACANT.George
to the "Physical Department, and a 
reply suited to the occasion was made 
by Physical Instructor Howard.

A toast to the •’Ladies" was propos
ed by Randolph Bennett, editor of the 
Acmy. Edward Willis responding (in 
silence).

A recitation was given by Herbert 
Morton and a solo by O. S. Watt. The 
general council sang "Tom Brown’s 
Body.”

The evening was then closed with 
the singing of the National Anthem.

Miss Edna Leonard, president of the 
Y’oung Ladles’ Ive-ague, and the follow
ing members of the league served the 

Misses Toole, Knowlton, Ev- 
Bthel Evans, Clark, Beulah

for ten per centCertified tions can be procured upon 
tion from the Purchasing an 
tract Agent. Ottawa.

The tender form is embodied In 
the specification.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
Bank equal to 10 per cent, of - the 
whole amount of the tender, which 
cheque will be forfeited if the sue- 
vessful tenderer declines to enter 
Into the contract prepared by the De
partment or falls to complete the 
steamer in accordance with the con-

Vheques accomp 
nders will be

Department does not bind

must accompany tenders.
No tenders necessarily accepted. 
For further particulars apply S. S 

deFOREST assignee. ’Phone 164 Main

Barber Trade.WANTED—Learn 
few weeks requiied, tools free. Posi
tions secured. Professors of 18 to 20 
* ears' experience. Write. Modern 
Uarber College, 62F SL Lawrence 
Ulvrd. Montreal.

M. & T. McGUIRE.
showed

FUR SALE Direct importers end Dealers la ail 
the leading brands of Wines and Li
quors. we also carry In stock iro« 
toe best houses In Canada very Old 
R>es. Wines. Ales and fctout. import
ed and Domestic Clears,
11 A 15 WATER STREET. TEL. 57»

V v SEWING MACHINE NtfcULt
Hall dozen lie by ma**MAIL CONTRACT 

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived. at Ottawa until noon, on Fri
day, the 16th January. 1914, for the 

of ills Majesty’s Mails, on

All kinds.
New Home «tod other machines, 
to $40. Dom*silo and all machines 
t ©paired. 1 have no trax eilera. Bu, 
Horn me and save money. WUiiaui 
Crawford, 105 Princess 
John.

directors

Hi anylng unsuccese- 
returned.

supper:

Knowlton.
ful te 

The
itself to accept the lowest or any

Newspapers copying this advertise
ment without authority from the De
partment will not be paid.

ALEX. JOHNSTON, 
Deputy Minister of Marine and Fish

eries.
Marine and Fisheries.

Ottawa, Oct. 25, 1913.

conveyance 
a proposed Contract for four years, sLx 
times per week each way, between 
Perry’s Point and Reed’s Point from 
the pleasure of Postmaster General.

Printed noti.es containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Office of Perry’s Point and 
route offices and at the office of the 
Post Office Inspector.

Post office inspector's 
John, N. B.. Nov. 2.Hh,

A. R. COLTEH. post office Inspector.

street. Bl
WHOLESALE LIQUORS.

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS. Successor 
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and ill 
Prince William St. Established 187* 
Write for family price llaL

rORECZEMAS 
AND RASHES

FOR SALE—Fifty ash sleighs for 
sale at Edgecombe's. Send for prices 
and catalogue. Edgecombe's, 115 City 
Road.

FOR SALE—Two Brunswick Balke 
nool tables and one box ball alley for 
sale. Apply to llob't Welch, Queen 
street, Woodstock, N. B.

Îonder 
Record

Dept.
JAMES M. RYAN,OBITUARY.The Daily Hint fro-i Paris. office, St. CARPENTER AND BUILDER. 

Refrigerator Building a Specialty. 
98 BRUSSELS STREET. 

’Phone. M-2514.

1913.Mrs. W. H. Paterson. URIC ACID 
NEVER CAUSED 
RHEUMATISM

FOR SALE.Mrs. W. H. Paterson passed away 
yesterday at the family residence, 59xluction, so fine 

, so high in its 
he stage setting, 
times, the Blue 

us entertainment 
d won’t break.
îevei need changing 
greatly to the sweet- 

nd volume. Décide 
oday to hear aq 
Edison. Nothing you 
eve ever heard before 
an compere with it.

THIS CITY BY

LTD„

Two splendid West Side properties 
at moderate prices. For application 
to Messrs. Fairweather and Porter, 
No. 6. Prince William atreeL

Brussels street.
She had a large circle of friends in 

the city and her death will cause wide
spread regret. Mrs. Paterson was In 
the eighty-first year oi her age. Up 
to two years ago she had enjoyed 
good health. She was a woman of 
active and kindly disposition and took 
a very keen interest in the work of 
the Exmouth street Methoddst church, 
of which she was one of the oldest 
members. About two years ago she 
suffered from a slight attack of par-

Mrs. Paterson was born in Frederic
ton in 1832, the daughter of the late 
Jcfon L. Marsh, a prominent merchant 
and millowner. In 1854 she was mar
ried to Lauchltn McLean, who died Ln 
1876. She married W. H. Paterson of 
St. John in 1882, who survives her. 
Besides her husband she leaves three 
sons. Col. Hugh H. McLean. M.P., of 
SL John ; A. B. McLean, a merchant of 
Boston, and C. Herbert McLean, bar
rister, of St. John, and one daughter. 
Miss Maud McLean of Cambridge, 
Mass. One brother. Judge John L. 
Marsh, of Fredericton, and one sister, 
Mrs. James McIntosh, of Fredericton, 
also survive.

The funeral service will he held at 
her late residence, Brussels street, on 
Saturday afternoon at 3.30 o’clock, and 
the remains will be token to Cumber, 
land Point, Grand Lake, Queens coun
ty, where service will he held and in
terment made on Sunday afternoon at

V *S 71 "Bseft 'uoi 
HOOJS >99 Tdaa ‘3SV3 V HSSHf 

33H3 A13J.mOSHV
dS l.UOQ ,.U9))IJA

THE UNION FOUNDRY &

MACHINE WORKS, LTD.V ! p,7I—drama u pu 
J8A9 nooq injjepno.w )sora eqj,,, il 
Ijbd spuusnoqx .,'3-mr) pub esnBj su 
—IVSllVNilHHH.. no HOOB 33H.4 
,im joj Xspoi eiiJ.a—uompuoo anox 
)Bq.a aaiicra ou—oiuojqo jo einoe 
‘tusnsraneuH e.xeq no.C ji "uonaBj 
-suns jnoX oi il eAOJd o) XNYAV I

K.TM-°anDCSbSuL*tion!' Hams, Bacon, Sausage and Mince 
Meal also uuyera ot Pork, Poultry, 
bgga’aud Butler. Join Hopluna, at. 
junn, N. B.

Engineers and Machinist*
iron and Brass Castings.

'Phone West is.
m THE sole head of h family, or any male

TaSdto
Manitoba Saskatchewan or Alberta The 
applicant must appear ln Person at the 
Dominion Lands A^-ncy or Sub-Agency 
lor the District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at the office of any Local Agent of 
Dominion Lands (not sub-a«*nt) on cer
tain conditions.

Duties- Six months residence upon an» 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years A homesteader may live within 
Bine miles of hie homestead on a farm of 
nt least 80 acres, on certain condition* 
▲ habitable house H required ln every 
«aee, except when residence le performed 
In the vicinity. ^ .

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
•v ner acre Duties—Six months res
•nc. In «ch o! ilx ve»r. from date 
homestead entry (Including the time re
quired toeern homestead patent) and 50 
acres extra cultivation. The area of cul
tivation Is subject to reduction In case o 
rough, scrubby or stony land after report 
by Homestead Inspector on application 
for Datent.A homesteader who has exhausted Ms 

jmesteed right and cannot obtain a pre- 
emption may take a purchased homestead 
In certain districts. ITise. IS per acr* 
Duties—Must reside six months ln each 

hree years, cultivate 60 acres and
* h°U“ WOrlt 'wMOORBY.
Deputy Minister of the Interior. 

M, B.—Unauthorized publication of Mda 
advertisement will not be paid ter.

WEST ST. JOHN.V
FOR SALE—Tenement property on 

King Street LaaL Excellent invest 
menu B cold nt once only small 
amount required tor first payment. 
For particular» apply J. A. Barry. Koo 

building. tt

Use ^3t ENGINEERING
WATCHES

Kallroad Watches. Wal 
Equity end Bracelet WatcbeeCUTIOESfflP

ANDOEMTO
ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 

repairs. Including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while 
making repairs. E. S. Stephenson a 
lo„ Nelson street. SL John. N. to

Hamilton 
iham, 
in all atylea.

horses and bob sleds for
SALE—a team o£ heavy huibes, great 
workers, a set of bousieds and douuie 

Apply to John U Regan, 1«
ERNEST LAW,.. 3 Coburg St

i. FRED WILLIAMSON.
MACHINIST AND BNQ1NBE*, 

Steamboat, Mill and General Repair 
Wert.

IND1ANTOWN. 8T. JOHN. N. to 
Phone*. M. 229. Residence M. 1724-11.

liguer of Marriage Licence», names», 
.dill street

The itching, burning, suffering and 
ioes of sleep caused by eczemas, 
rashes and irritations of the skin 
and scalp ate at once relieved and 
permanent skin health restored in 
most cases by warm baths with 
Cutlcura Soap followed by gentle 
applications of Cuticura Ointment.

ClUm Bo.,,ad Otnl_______________________
tbs world A Uberel sample of eech.whh 33-p««e 
tc. -'.Jto* tiw earn end tmeanest of tbs Stinsn» 
ecslp. sent post-free. Address Potter torus * Chem. 
---- ,Ds*iftfic.JNM«.U.k. A.

1-
of Musical Instruments Repaired

VIOLINS. MANDOLINS, and &Q 
stringed instrumente and bow» re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS. 81 Sydney 
Street

FOR SALE—Tukooaw 66 It over aUt 
14 it, 3 to. beam, b il deep, fully 
equipped with winches. 111 and 20 
compound engine* sur lace condenser 
and pumps. All connections and pipes 
brass and copper. Address T. N. Mc
Grath, Tusket, N. 8.

x.

TO LET.PIANOS TUNED
PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING and 

repairing; out ol town orders promptly 
attended to. try a bottle ot my piano 
polish. K. McKinnon. MS Paradis* 
ROW.

ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY A CO, Artist* Es 

gravers and Electro typer* 6» Water 
street, SL John. N. B.. Telephone Ml.

Navy blue woollen material striped with 
whit* The skirt and coat are dscoiated 

shaped blue crystal buttons

TO LET.—-Shed at Indian to wq tor- 
merly ocuRpled ** WjWfm.41 n
coal shod. ^pply^to^gJllflpi^E- jpold-

set
! <wiar anil cuftà'èi battit, and India, h

2.30.
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FIGHTSYou cannot afford brain-befogging headache».

tMThere are no teas so entirely 
and so completely satisfactory in 
every respect, as the Pure, Clean, 
Delicious Teas of “Salada ” brand.

NA-DRU-CO Headache Wafersr atop them in quick time and clear your heed. They 
do not contain either phenaceltn, acetanllld. morphine, 
opium or any other dangerous drug. 25c. a box at 
your Druggist's.

NATION At ONUS AND CMMMCAL CO. f CANADA. LIMITED.

I mm 121
for the girl jrho wishes to make a 
good impression on the world la to 
acquire a fine carriage. There is 
one simple little rule, which If you 
follow It you cannot but walk with 
an erect and graceful carriage.

Walk on the balls of your feet. The 
tiny cushions that nature has placed 
there are for the purpose of relieving 
you of the ugly Jar that comes from 
planting the feet first on the bony 
heel. The next time you pass a pla‘e 
glass store window take a side view of 
your figure.

If your stomach is high, your abdo
men protrudes, your shoulders stoop 
and your chin drooping, you are walk
ing on your heels. . . „ ,

Just come forward on the balls of 
feet. Immediately your spine

Sir Ed\
Oa.VAIAi.ii ■ J.l 1 .1 I* Of Codr teuton's own cool courai 

tt la almost unnecessary to speak. / 
most every one about him was sh 
down, and at one time he stood V. 
only uninjured man oo his own qui 
terdock. His hat was shot throng 
hi» watch was crushed by a bull* 
HU coat was

IISALADA" $50 |^STY.«3S
Tahir Pastpierced. 1 .■■■ 

the Turkish vice-admiral, told afti 
wards, how, as he watched Codrlngt 
—"tall as a mast," to use his ot 
words—on the quarter-deck of tl 
Asia, be drew up a company of rtf 
men and told them the only hope 
victory lay In shooting that tall Ek 
Hshman, and the riflemen fired 

volleys at him, but, somehi 
to hit him. It will give soi 

Idea of the tumult and distract! 
of a great fight to read Codringta 
description of the noise, of the smc 
Which was so thick that the 
dot see the ships at which they w< 
firing, Ac.; and how, at la*t, wh 
the Turkish flagship had varnish 
“In my anxiety to ascertain that 
were not firing Into each other, 
tried to make the general signal 
cease firing, but as fast, as 
flags could be attempted to be shot 
either the men hoisting them w< 
killed, or the means by which the t 
nais were to be displayed were si 

■■■■■■■■■■■■■ 
boat with this object, when it v 
found that we had no boat that wo 
swim; an- attempt by hailing to 
one from the Genoa was equally 
successful, and I was obliged to g 
up the attempt, and leave things 
take their course."

Navartno was the first and last l 
tie In which the Asia took part, 
forty years she has been lying 
Portsmouth Harbor as a reserve gui 
ship. Imagination is mot a strong 
ture of the British character, oi 
ship which has played a part in 
tory so great and noble would not 
dismissed to forgetfulness, or alto'

Black—Green or Mixed—Sealed Packets only.
samples cheerfully mailed on enquiry

Address "Salada' Montreal. E68
INFREE m . your

$50 IN tiOLD MONEY I

ALSO A PRIZE seats!
tailed

A PERFECTION Smokeless Oil Heater gives 
xi just that touch of extra comfort you need 
in very cold weather.

men coi••• A Ail t

mmIPgfgSBTON 1

GIRL SUFFERED 
TERRIRLY

PlL M t AT t!i
It gives warmth where the ordinary heat does not go. It 
chases the chill from the breakfast-room or bedroom in a 
few minutes. Carry it wherever you need it.
Light, easy to handle, clean; durable, and at the same time 
ornamental. Stock carried at all chief points.

im I then tried to despatch

I
j
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u At Regular Intervals—Says 
Lydia L Pinkham's Vege

table Compound com
pletely cured her.

/ /s. I

ITHE IMPERIAL OIL CO., Limited
VaiF.di is her letter ofV^nnlpA»OtUwA° 

Helif a*
Montreal 
Quebec 
St. John

credit‘t^thv'stranger she meets.

ry Adrian, Texas.—“I take pleasure In 
adding my testimonial to the great list 

remand hope that it will 
7. Elbe of interest to suf- 
H||!i|fering women. For 

four years I suffered 
untold agonies at 
regular intervals. 
Such pains and 
cramps, severe chills 
andsicknessat stom
ach, then finally hem- 

1 orrhages until I 
| would be nearly 
-J blind. I bad five 

doctors and none of them could do more 
than relieve me for a time.

“ I saw your advertisement In a pa
per and decided to try Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound. I took 
seven boxes of it and used two bottle» 
of the Sanative Wash, and I am com
pletely cured of my trouble. When I 
began taking the Compound 1 only 
weighed ninety-six pounds anî now I 
weigh one hundred and twenty-six 
pounds. If anyone wishes to address 
me in person I will cheerfully answer 
all letters, as I cannot speak too highly 
of the Pinkham remedies. -Mias Jes- 
bie Marsh, Adrian, Texas.

Hundreds of such letters expressing 
gratitude for the good Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound haa accom
plished are constantly being received, 
proving the reliability of this grand old 
remedy.

You can’t buy beauty.
be attained—but onlyFor best results Beauty can 

by hard work. ‘f*UTU»«*n«*
ftuse

By BILLIE BURKE 
FIRST WORD—All womenROYAUTE OIL THE

nhould be beautiful.

must contradict you and tell you 
that—

Every woman can 
the eye, If ehe care, to be eo.

I have always Breatly sympathized 
with Lovey Mary, "hen she said so 
despairingly to Mrs. WigfS. Ain t 

never coin* to have nothin just 
•cause I hain l sot it already?" Some
one ought to have told that poor little 
child that she could have anything 
she wanted In this world if ahe wanted 
it badly enough. ■■■■■(

We girls all want to be beautiful 
—at least I have never known one 
Who did not—but we don't want to 
bo beautiful tod enough 10 work for

to go to dec^y with such amazing 
difference. England might ea 
place tn the chief port of each of 
colonies some ship like the Asia, 
the Victory, which might be a per 
ual object-lesson in national pr 
Certainly the Asia made a great < 
trlbutlon to the world's history, 
fight In Navartno Bay on 20th 0 
her 1827, won freedom for Greece, 
added a new Christian State to 
rope. The exploding Turkish wri 
In that Syrian bay all through 
wild night were the symbols of a 
lshing despotism. On the night 
Navartno, to quote Alison, "H< 
rose from the grave of nations, see 
ed by fire, riddled by shot, bapt 
in blood.” Yet was it a true re 
rectlon? All this surely Is a tat 
be remembered today, when Gr
and Turkey have met to battle < 
more, with Ill-fortune to Greece, 
Sbo Navarimo, alas! to save her.

EL
will straighten and gracefully carry 
your weight, instead of leaving that 
duty to the soft walls of your abdo
men. Your shoulders will fall Into 
place, your chin will come up and 
out, and you will not seem like the 
same girl. You can try this all surrep
titiously. Right in front of the store 

1 window on the main street, you can 
change yourself In the twinkling of 
an eye, while you are supposed to be 
Innocently looking at the new styles.

When you are at home practice 
walking on your tiptoes, not letting 
your heels touch the floor. In a very 
short time you will find that people 
will ask, “Who is that stunning girl?"

Unconsciously they will be honor
ing your letter of credit, and your 
beauty regime will have begun.

JUST ONE LAST WORD—All wo
men can be beautiful.

•orld that iseverything else. In this 
worth having, can only be obtained 
by hard worth and much thought. 
You may thipk that if you have money 
you can purchase some things, but you 
will find that someone, somewhere, 
sometimes, has had to work for every- 
thlnk you possess.

B ybe pleasing toI
JÊ? 7o p

'a*
Physical beauty, like true love, can

not be bought. If you want it you 
must work, and work hard for it 

How shall one go about it to ob
tain beauty?

Every girl should be taught that 
her appearance is the letter of credit 
she presents to the stranger, that he 
or she will let her draw upon it for 
any amount of confidence if her ap
pearance is satisfactory

The stranger takes you in the first 
time as a whole, so the first thing

///j

UU LYI
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it. ,IV Is not a god-Riven gift in 
nse that some are born beau- 

not. Beauty, like
Beaut 

tiful and some areLadies benefit by
INKERMANN 

November 5, 1854. 
•Scarce could they hear or see t

Until at weapon point they clo 
They close in clouds of smoke 

dust.

Little Tasks Often Neglectedthis oven test—
-

. .,VE you ever thought how '£«1™ we don't ^“nltooY U Seri? ^ah^ott Ini
I—I phrase “the nothings that make ; tie them in a _bu P* s h bought it one day when it seemed as
li ‘up me" applies to housekeeping | a box and *rite i <card to f*e balva^ ^“^itone ^ lmportance to
1 dont mean only in theup^in the corned the name of stick into a book and preserve in per- 
daily small duties. The®® norland some one hungering for reading mat- manent form the poems, the anecdotes, 
tor granted. ^ Marion H^land. to where they the recipes you 1.ad clipped from the

Then there are the magazines we with the others you have gathered
to have bound one of these since then and the book is still empty, day. Perhaps tTy are , technical It la one of the little things you haven't

reference11 "i^t^V those^àwaj?" ““close neighbor to this are Uie.et.era 
order when there is talk of bes- you have stowed away to look over 

towing part of the accumulation on and read some day. tht drawers and 
some one who would care for them, boxes full of old correspondence that 
"l mav need them In my business has accumulated and you know you some <hiy “and I have saved? them to be don't care to keep hut must glance 
? i.ei-ause it Is a little through before consigning it to thethiug“'to eoUect^the scattered numbers names. Altogether likely tt Is that 
and take them to the binders we let there are the receipts for paid up 
day after day slip by without doing hills

tasks to begin with, but swelling to 
larger proportions with each month 
of neglect.

It allows you to use less flour.
For only flour that makes more 
bread and better bread in our oven 
test is offered you.

From each shipment of wheat 
delivered at our mills we take a B IDt d 
ten pound sample. The sample is fed I jr
ground into flour in a tiny mill.
The flour is baked into bread. If 
this bread is high in quality and 
large in quantity we use the ship
ment from which it came. Other
wise, we sell it.

So your benefit from jjpiy; 
bearing this name is sure.

VCufr th«
W house work W
" in half

If you want special advice write to 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confl- é 
dential) Lynn» Mass. ïoar letter will 
be opened, read and answered by a 
woman and held In strict confidence.

s
!iHB.,Uawe"node™he0o^ 

^“ipT ’̂Murt^dfd

hi», when hi» world was comprised in 
"getting up at S. shaving dose at 
a quarter past, breakfasting at «. go
ing to the City at 10. coming home at 
half past 5, and diulng at 7.

The little thing» to which 1 have 
reference Just now are not an essen
tial part of any one function of our 
living, but rather accompany and en
cumber them all. For they are the 
trifles which accumulate all about us 
arid “that we see on every side and nev- 
er get fully rid of.

Each one of us has her special store 
to the general-set which 

Con-

104/
/ .../

/ M£ CALLUMS/ &

(Mm/X
EndurmgQuali\f

"More Bread and Better Bread” and 
“Better Pastry Too”

»!
is assured in knives, 
forks, spoons and serving 
pieces if they are Him* sfuntiuinq

Calvert’s
"Tôoth Powder

it.5.10 In the same class are the books 
that need to be rebound or to have 
the backs mended. Perhaps the re
pairs they lack are so trifling.that 
you could do it yourself with a bottle 
of paste and five minutes time. Just 
because it is such a slight business 
you let It go from day to day and week 
to week, although every time lou look 
at the shelf the bit of untidThess Irks 

“I must mend that loose slip.

roes Bios.in addition
are to be found In every home.
fs“ generally^the^stack ^of “magazYnM

the house. We have made a beginning 
perhaps of sorting them and putttns 
them together. Some one would be 
glad to have these we say vaguely, 
and so retrain from dumping them In
to the wastebasket or the furnace.

Smooth A 
A Kitten’ 

Wris

The only way is to turn In and 
get the house to rights, and then un
dertake the little things as they pre
sent themselves day by day, before 
they have the chance to assume over
whelming proportions. This may be 
done if you form the habit of looking 
upon nothing as too small to do the 
moment it presents itself and to keep 
at it without I altering or falling.

This brand, known as 
-Silver Tint* that Wears** 
in beautiful designs, is made 
in the heaviest plate. It. 
If^has been renowned J 

for over 60 years.
Building fVis time s fient well!An you eay—and there It rests.

So do the cuttings you have laidd
—and none know it better than 
the people who have used this 
dentifrice for years and years, and 
are therefore in a position to 
judge the value of its services—die 
deansing action and antiseptic 
properties—which mean so much 
to the welfare of the teeth.

YOUR DRUGGIST SELLS IT.
Tin. iy., 30c. & «y- SprinkUr topglass Jer, 39c.

For a Trial Samm.k send w. stamp to 
F.C. CALVERT Sc CO., 

pip, Dorchester Street West, Moetreat

URIC ACID 
NEVER CAUSED 
RHEUMATISMEmpire - Jewels Women Will Wear

v S ’£1 ' BSBW 'UOl
Side, well toward the back Since l-*x»a >=? 
th« ban has been placed on aigrette siuitLi a iumiv

iVeP-ow’^m ^

PH00Hnï) BH
effect of the aigrettes and the heron.

PolreL with his eastern fancies, has astiein on—sfnozqc jo ejnjs
brought Into fashion many oriental ''imqtemneqH own no t ji aoijoej 
head-dresses. The head-drosses de- one» JnoX or n e.iojd or J..MVM I 
elvned by him for the minaret are 
extreme, but there are certain modifi
cations of the pearl beaded caps, 
flaunting ostrich plumes, and helmet- 
like metallic structures which can be 
adopted here. One of the prettiest 
Ideas for the woman with Greek fea
tures is the draping of strings of 
brightly colored beads around the 
head, the festoon* caught at either 
aide of the head by a huge cabochon.

The fan has returned to favor, and. 
consequently, many fans of various 
shapes and sizes are shown, from the 
dainty little real lace fan, mounted 
on pearl and hand carved sticks, to 
the huge ostrich ten, or the more 

peacock creation. There are 
particularly lovely Ivory fans 

this year and the usual array of span
gled and palletted articles.

Every loyal Canadian is an “Empire builder.” He 
is anxious to add to the health and prosperity of the 
Dominion. But you can’t build an Empire out of 
lands and mines and railroads alone. You have to 
build an Empire with men—and the way to make 
men is to give growing youngsters a food that builds 
strong and sturdy bodies. Such a food is

so cleverly pivoted on hinges that 
they can be bent to conform to the 
shape of the head and in thifl way can 
be made to restrain any wayward 
locks. No more effective atone than 
the diamond, or its more humble pro
totype, the rhinestone, haa been found 
for these hairpins. Occasionally a 
colored stone is used to continue the 
color scheme of the costume, but this 
is a costly fad, which even the rich 
women seldom follow. .

The hair is Invariably dressed higa 
on the head, and the ears are show
ing themselves after several seasons 
of bidding. Parla la now demanding 
that ears be In evidence. Just how 
the hair shall be dressed Is more or 
less a personal matter; at least U 
should be made so, for the one reliable 
rule to follow Is that the ha.r should 
conform to the Individual face.

In the same way the placing of the 
hair ornament should be determined 
by the face of the.wearer. The woman 
with a large, round face naturally de
sires to lengthen it, and she will poise 
her feathery mount directly in the 
centre of the forehead, over the nose; 
whereas, her friend with an oval 
countenance will place here at the

\\r yOMEN, when choosing the jew- 
W/ els for the opera this winter, 
W will be compelled to expend 

more time and thought, for the color- 
el stones are more fashionable than 
diamonds, and they cannot be worn 
carelessly or In a haphazard manner, 
says a New York Tribune writer. Sev
eral different colors will be combined 
very often to one piece. With a 
gown of the right shade, the effect 
will be very handsome, but if her 

full of color the stones

aajM
Up:

SHREDDED
WHEAT

Broiled Cutlets
Trim cutlets from the neck of lean , 

pork, brush with pepper, then broil 
them for 10 minutes, turning frequent
ly. Brush them with butter and coat 
them with browned bread crumbs.Broll 
them again for 10 to 20 minutes, ac
cording to their thickness.

Salt Pork and Milk Gravy.
Put thin slices of salt pork into a 

saucepan and cover with fresh cold 
water. As soon as the watter holla, 
pour it o«, then fry the fat until crisp; 
take It out and place It on a hot plat
ter. Turn off all but a tablespoonful 
of the pork fat. Add two tableepoon- 
fulle of flour to the tablespoonful of 
fat, and stir until smooth; gradually 
pour In a cup of milk and continue 
stirring until it holla. Serve the pork 
and gravy with apple sauce and mash, 
ed potatoes. .

Baked Ham German Style.
Soak the ham In cold water over 

night; In. the morning clean it and re
move the skin. Mix a heaping tablc- 

Ham Rechauffe spoonful of cloves, two saltspoonfuls
Melt a tumbler ot currant Jelly and of clnanmon, and a sgltepoonful of Melt a tumour «w currant je.y nu a„d rub the mixture into the

warm In It some thin slices of col meat then sprinkle It with chopped 
ham. Peel and core several apples onton. Make a paste of flour and 
and cut them Into rounds half inch water, half a cupful of water to a 
thick. Oil the broiler and broil the cupful of flour, anl spread it over 
apples until soft. Place them around the ham. Bake tour hours, besting 
the edge of the dish In which the hem frequently. Remove paste for serv
is served. In.—Modern Priscilla.

mgown be too 
will become dim and lusterless. The 
lines of onyx mark many of the new
est jeweled pieces, and the square- 

ranged to give the moire
i ■ u mm

^^tStandstheTestl 
of Time I .

■JOHNSON’S R
ANODYNE W

IlinimentL
I ,1m USE 10* YEARS 1

I for the relief of aches, W 
I pains,swellings,bums, I

■ cats, rheumatism, | . 
H trowel troubles. For in- WM 
N| temal and external use. I

I as. mm4 IA mrgwkwm
III. S. JOHNSON AOCL, Isa. I

■ 3
cut stones, 
effect, are another new feaure.

One of the moat comforting new fea
tures, however. Is the flexibility of the 
season’s jewelry. It can be twisted 
and bent into any desired shape. Lven 
the pendants have the same flexibil
ity, and many of them have a three
fold purpose, the different sections 1 here Is N< 

“Smoky” T 
About
M£ CALLUM S

dividing In such n way 
brooches and a bald ornament, tor 
example, can be made from one pend- btsarre

It contains all the material in the whole wheat grain 
made digestible by steam-cooking, shredding and 
baking. It is better than mushy porridges because 
it induces thorough mastication and thus develops 
sound teeth and insures perfect digestion. A food 
to study on, to play on, to work on.

TW?$b^ddL|tw£!tBlta<i!ltt^*0h^^^--
all the enetdr needed for ahalf day; wwk.

Try Toasted Triecult, the Shredded Whaat wafer, tar

ant.
The flexibility of the hairpins is 

even more practical, for the tops are

Tried Recipes

,777^
IV^ SCOT

ham on a platter and pour the sauce 
over It 1

Ham with Tomato Sauce.
One slice of ham; one half cupful 

of canned tomatoes; four tableapoon- 
fuls of stock or milk; two tablespoon
fuls of butter; one teaspoonful of 
onion juice. Rub the tomato throiMh 
a sieve; put It In a saucepan with 
butter, stock, and onion Juice, and 
stir it until very hot. Season with 
salt and pepper; put ilk U» h»m and 
brown itW.both sides; will bo nec
essary to turn It frequently. Put the

Crown Roast of Pork
n-iH a dozen pork chops so as to 

I form a crown, with Ahe ribs trim- 
1 med free of meat and cut the !

Tfce Shredded Wheat Com
same length. Fill the center of the 
crown with some email onlone. or with 
«usage meat tuit.'d with one third 
iti quantity of bread-crumbs : Put the 
roast In n dripping-pan with a cupful 
of hot water, end roast till thoroughly 
dons, at least three hours, besting it 
frequently with the dripping.

iy, Limited

w-tsTssMtm Officer 4» We
I

J.èÊtti* . A.J lI*



AEROPLANE GUN TO BE USED IN BRITISH ARM-.
"Ini with Mack,"th» «ranger «aid, 

"And I meant to tell you eo.
For a week and a halt on a trainingFIGHTS FOR THE FLAG CASTORIA

far Infant* and
to KM YrBin Ahnp tmffttrip,

la the south nine year* ago!"
Then the ball tan uttered nerer a; | L*. ' % Sears theSir Edward Codrington at Navariao oiBut he smote with his fist full sore. 
That bush-league guy who had been 

with Mack
For a minute In nineteen-four.Of Codrtegton’B own cool courage vVICh sword-sway and with lance’s

thrust;
Of sudden a deportentoue birth,

As If men fought upon the earth 
And fiends in upper air.”

body could see many yards from the 
point where he stood and fought or 
died. When at any given point the 
huge grey mass of the Russians sway
ed upwards, a cluster of British—

—Scott sometimes a single officer leading, 
sometimes a sergeant, a corporal, or 

Inkermami is emphatically “a sold- a private soldier of exceptional daring 
1..’. Haï tio •* The havnnet of the nriv. —would run forward fiercely with 
•te counted for everything In it, the f^fet^thro.^bArk^he'menv "About

«Vptÿôîi sr fiïïLfSt & iasïïassufttîffia «sa“*.2Î „ÛÏÏeM "muddle-headed yet *>s Above them rolled Incessantly
magnificent battle» In British history; *h S ?™t to wh ten'thî".^»'
and SB an Illustration of the chival- ^

sr Sîï” ~quality of the British private, Inker- °f Rueelnn shot 
menu has scarcely » rival to- the long No one cun adequately tell the 
roll of famous battles. There are story of Inkermann, If translated In. 
some scenes In the military history to the Ian gust e of tactics. It Is the
of our race the recollection of which coldest and shortest of tales. If writ-. — —
always stirs the blood—the steadfast ten as a pure chapter of adventure. Q t Briula at iR8t has acquired what the War Office considers the ideal 
kmg-enduring patience of the infantry it overwhelms both writer and read j (ler0„|tnB gtin. IS Is none other than the latest model of the air cooled
squares at W’aterloo; the a tern valor er by its wealth of detail. Klitglake ^ Lewie rifle, already experimented with by the United States army,
of the Fusiliers at AJbuera; the wild devotes an entire volume to Inker- Firing upward of one thousand shots a minute, It Is to be made a weapon
daring of the stormers of Bedajoz. manu; and. In patches, hla story Is of offence for aeroplane» In the British service. The government has already
But noce of these surpasses, as an ex- of amazlng brllllancy. It ls ln ract | 0|dere4 a batch of the new weapons, 
ample of the fighting quality of the a sort Of
British soldier the strife that, for In honor of the British private. But
nine hours on that November Sunday no one will form any clear mental dug, not a square yard of scrub clear-
ln 1854 raged amidst fog and rain picture of the great fight from King- ^ Such was British generalship!
on the rugged slopes of Inkermann. j**®- «*• the forest 0n the tip of the Fore Ridge, or halt- waa wlth Mack,” the stranger sald-
It waa on the British side, at least, crowded. You caccot see the forest d(>wn lte glopp stood What was
in the truest sense of the word, an for the trees. called the Sandbag Battery. It was
Homeric fight—ft long succession of Inkermann represents on the prrt or without guns, and so badly conetruct- 
tingle combats; of desperate chargea the Ruaslans an effort of daring geo-Uq that the soldiers who undertook 
undertaken by tiny clusters of men, ralshlp. The allied forces, number- t0 hold It against the enemy found 
with leaders evolved by mere supre- ing 66,000 men—not including Turk- themselves In a death-trap. The para, 
macy of fighting power at the moment. |,h auxllarles—were besieging a greatI ^ the Inside was eo high that 
Generalship was non-existent; tactics stronghold, fortified by the genius of ttiey could not see over it or shoot
were forgotten; regiments were brok- Todleben, and defended by force» num- over j, sandbag Battery had no re-
en up Into unrelated fragmente, and berlng 120,000 men. The allies, more- latlon to the defence of the ridge, and 
fought like Hal o’ the Wyod for their over, were spread along an exterior lt ls an lUuatrntlon of the dis
own hand. line of twenty miles; the Russians I tracted quality ot the battle that round

The general nhyalognomy of the bat- held interior lines only four miles thlB uaeleaa point the most desperate 
tlemavb! described In a dosen sen- long. The Russians had already at- fighting of the day took place. Guardi 

“ay rL scene of the fight was a tacked Balaclava at one extremity of ud Russians tousle round It muzzle tens and Harrow spin? r la teg “om the allied position; Inkermann was a muzzle and breast to breast till 
iteen and wooded ravlnia. Some 40,- daring, well-planned, and powerful at- the dead lay on the blood-wet ground 
OOO arev coated Russian,. with more fort to pierce the other extremity of Literally In strata. Mora than 1100 
thnn8im) euns wore being thrust into that position. I dead bodies were counted after the
the Rank of tV Brltlali camp. They The scene of the fight, surveyed battle round the Randbaz RaUery. It 
formed a river of dingy-grey overcoats, From the Brltlah camp, 1» a tiny and was aa though two rootball teama ln 
cloaely-cTOPPed bullet heads, broad, steep plateau, shaped like the butt- a great mUb tTSS.ghtTothe point 
high-boned, paety-looklng faces. Acroea end of a musket or the letter L turned 0*™'° blt of orangfr 
the ridge waa drawn a knotted, lr the wrong way. The post-road from of exhau.tion ovei a bit of orange- 
regular line of British soldiery—for Sebastopol bisects the cross-ridge, | peel. 
the first thre hours of the fight not which runs east and west, and at its 
exceeding 3000 In numbei^-men of all rear was the camp of the Second Di
re* lmente, mixed together, many of vision. The crest lent itself perfect- 
them pickets who bad been on duty iy to defensive uses. On the east lt 
for twenty-four hours, and without fell by a steep ravine to the Tcher- 
food for twelve. The ground was naya; bn the north, the "fore ridge, 
heavy with rain, thick with scrub, a8 the upright part of the letter L 
broken with rocks, a mist lay heavy was called, sank into the Quarry Ra- 
oq, it and the red flash of the guns vine; to the west the gloomy depths 
had the strangest effect as lt flamed 0f the Careenage Ravine protected the 
and vanished through the eddying crest A few entrenchments and a 
masses of vapor. The steadfast red dozen guns to position would have 
wan edged with fire, and fretted with made the hill impregnable. But not a 
the gleaming bayonets, which we ex- battery had been erected, not a trench 
pect In a British line of battle, had no 
existence here. But that knotted, lr-

æ :s»-sr.KMS mi reua
Russian masses was unplerceable. To mmm ■ M ^^lng, or Protnid. 
quote Hamley, lt was made up of r ■ ■ ■ »«lng Prie.. No 
"scanty numbers, but Impenetrable ■ ■ ation required,
rank»." "Colonels of regiments," he Dr- chase’s Ointment wfil relieve you at once

Every was his own general." No- taper and enclose 2c. stamp to pay postas*

Longing For The Old Day».St la almost unnecessary to speak. Al
most every one about him was shot 
dowo> and at one time he stood the 
toly uninjured man oo his own quar
ter-deck. Hla haft was shot through, 
hla watch was crushed by a bullet, 
hie coat waa pierced. Tahir Pasha, 
the Turkish vice-admiral, told after
wards, how, as he watched Codrington 
—"tall as a mast," to use his oww

The Important Thing. "Do you think the country is proa-
"Tou Knew your lesson today,” said ^yes," replied Mrs. Corntoaael. 

the head of the team, accusingly. "But there’s no use of me tryln’ to do 
"Yes, captain.” everything. Votin’ Is nice easy work
"Well, let it pass this time, but it an' Hiram might as well attend 

1 looks as if you were neglecting your while I look after the real responslbll- 
| football." ities of the farm.”

Ü
I

I Ai to It

words—on the quarter-deck of the 
Asia, be drew up a company of rifle
men and told them the only hope of 
victory lay in ahootlng that tall Bng- 
llehraan, and the riflemen fired re
peated volleys at him, but, somehow 
failed to hit him. It will give some 
idea of the tumult and distraction 
Of a great fight to read Codrington'» 
description of the noise, of the smoke 
Which was so thick that the men could 
Dot see the ships at which they were 
firing, Ac.; and how, at lait, when 
the Turkish flagship had varnished, 
"in my anxiety to ascertain that wo 
were not firing Into each other, I 
tried to make the general signal to 
cease firing, but as fast, 
flags could he attempted to be shown, 
either the men hoisting them were 
killed, or the means by which the sig
nals were to be displayed were shot 
away.
boat with this object, when lt waa 
found that we had no boat that would 
awim; an- attempt by hailing to get 
one from the Genoa was equally un- 
eucoeseful, and I was obliged to give 
up the attempt, and leave things to 
take their course."

Navarlno was the first and last bat
tle In which the Asia took part. For 
forty years she has been lying In 
Portsmouth Harbor as a reserve gu&rd- 
ehlp. Imagination is mot a strong fea
ture of the British character, or a 
Ship which has played a part in his
tory so great and noble would not be 
dismissed to forgetfulness, or sllowed 
to go to dect*y with such amazing In
difference. England might easily 
place in the chief port of each of her 
colonies some ship like the Asia, or 
the Victory, which might be a perpet
ual object-lesson in national pride. 
Certainly the Asia made a great con
tribution to the world's history. The 
fight In Navarlno Bay on 20th Octo
ber 1827, won freedom for Greece, and 
added a new Christian State to Eu
rope. The exploding Turkish wrecks 
In that Syrian bay all through that 
wild night were the symbols of a per
ishing despotism. On the night of 
Navarimo, to quote Alison, "Hello* 
rose from the grave of nations, score ti
ed by fire, riddled by shot, baptized 
in blood." Yet was lt a true resur
rection? All this surely ls a tale to 
he remembered today, when Greece 
and Turkey have met in battle once 
more, with til-fortune to Greece, ’and 
ru> Navarlno, alas! to save her.

Kina George s
Navy PIU*'UW-/V5 RIFLE MOUNTED 6m
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“I WA* WITH MACK.”

I then tried to despatch a
And the ball fan seised his hand. 

"Come in, my friend, for the house ls 
yours.

Pride of the champion band!"
"I was with Mack,” the stranger said— 
and the crank threw wide the door— 
"There’s a feast inside for such hero- 

stars,
Oh, enter, and talk to me more!"

"I was with Mack," the stranger said— 
And the fan begged "Tell the tal

10<F

NAVY PLUGKING GEORGE
CHEWING TOBACCO

I
18 IN A CLASS BVIITSELFI

It surpasses all others in quality and flavour because the 
process by which it is made différai from others.—It is deli
ciously sweet and nen-irritating.

SOLD EVERYWHERE: 10c A PLUO

ROCK CITY TOBACCO Co., Manufacturers, QUEBEC

CATARRH
a*1 k

OISCHABBES
ilfflTN liy j ■al&iiarsyR^Dv)-

q^posiW tin
(Continued next Saturday.)

\

A Word to Mother
Your daughter will thank you in the years to come for every good and useful thing 
you have taught her to do. There is nothing more important than that your girl 
should be a Needle Artist. She should know how to sew, m^nd and darn, like our 
grandmothers did—she should know how to do all sorts of hand embroidery, which is 
woman's tru'y greatest accomplishment.

INKERMANN 

November 6, 1854.
•Scarce could they hear or see their

Until at weapon point they close— 
They close in clouds of smoke and 

dual.

\
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Great Free 
Embroidery Pattern 

Offer Closes
Saturday, 

December 6th

Jà
!

m

m
? Wm? T v,\

A
■ * mlHij

How to Get It n
Clip One Coupon, bring it to this 
office, together with 70 cents, and you will be 

presented with your complete outfit now. 
The 70 cents is only intended to cover the im
portation duty, express and actual expenses of 
getting outfit from factory to you.

E

^•ODuce or SCOTLAND

mT

FREE Booklet of Instructions 
Goes With ItOut of Iowa Readers Send 10c Extra for Postage* •

This Gives Your « Every Girl Can Become An Expert
The Outfit includes a Booklet of Instructions, wjth illus
trations and complete directions for making all kinds of 
stitches—Outline stitch, chain stitch, seeding, cat stitch, 
buttonhole stitch, couching, satin stitch, eyelet stitch, 
Wallachian embroidery, cross stitch, French knots, fagoting 
stitch, solid Kensington, Roman cut work, Bulgarian, etc.

New, Self-Adjusting. All-Metal Embroidery 
Hoop also Included In the Outfit

160 Separate Patternsn A Lifetime Supply

Designs for table linen, guest towels, all sorts 
of doilcs, dresser scarfs, centre pieces, pillow 

cases,
pillow top», also 
ders, alphabets, rose sprays, butterflies, bow- 
knots, wreaths, etc.

picture frames, hand bags, pin cushions, 
numerous odd designs for bor-

X

Account Closing Offer-Only One Coupon Now Required

si
1

l
W '<iz-

rd brain-befogging headaches.

) Headache Wafers
time and clear your head. They 

r phenacettn, acetanllld. morphine, 
r dangerous drug. 25c. a box at

121
Chemical Co. or Canada. Limite».

IMTWil

uGOLD WATCH or •• m •• ■ v I Stated In the oertlfleate ■ \ 
* « ef entry, and In the event 
for the prlae, a prise Identical In

living name end eddreee plainly.
1. 37 Montreal, Canada A

>

URL SUFFERED 
TERRIBLY

t Regular Intervals—Says 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege

table Compound com
pletely cured her.

Adrian, Texas.—“I take pleasure In 
[ding my testimonial to the great list 

;iiLi|;..,'i..i.i.,uiiniM and hope that it will | be of inters.t to.uf- 
Mfering women. For 
|| four years I suffered 
■untold agonies at
■ regular intervals.
■ Such pains and 
j§ cramps,severe chills 
ijji andsicknessat stom- 
|li; ach, then finally hem- 
ù orrhages until I 
% would be nearly 
-J blind. I had five

actors and none of them could do more 
aan relieve me for a time.
“ I saw your advertisement In a pa- 

er and decided to try Lydia E. Pink- 
am’s Vegetable Compound. I took 
even boxes of it and used two bottles 
f the Sanative Wash, and I am com- 
letely cured of my trouble. When I 
egan taking the Compound 1 only 
weighed ninety-six pounds anff now I 
rcigh one hundred and twenty-six 
ounds. If anyone wishes to address 
ne in person I will cheerfully answer 
.11 letters, as I cannot speak too highly 
f the Pinkham remedies. ’*« -Miss Jeh- 
ie Marsh, Adrian, Texas.
Hundreds of such letters expressing 

latitude for the good Lydia E. Pink- 
iam’s Vegetable Compound has accom
il i shed are constantly being received, 
•roving the reliability of this grand old 
emedy.

v

7

If you want special advice write to 
jjrdia 11, Pinkham Hi edict ne Co. (confl- À 
lential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will 
»e opened, read and answered by a 
romau and held In strict confidence.

4

u time sfuntiuinq

Calvert’s
"Tôoth Powder

>is time s fient wcU. ï
—and none know it better than 
the people who have used this 
dentifrice for years and years, and 
are therefore in a position to 
judge the value of its services—die 
deansing action and antiseptic 
properties—which mean so much 
to the welfare of the teeth.

YOUR DRUGGIST SELLS IT.
Tins tyr., 30c. ft 4y. SprinkUr-top glass Jar, 39*.

For a Trial Sample send k stamp to 
F.C. CALVERT ft CO., 

pip, Dorchester Street West, Moetreat
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I JOHNSON’S H
ANODYNE W

Ilinimentl
I IN USE ICS YEARS 1

■ for tiie relief of aches, W 
■ pains, swellings, bums, I

■ cats, rheumatism, | .
■ bowel troubles. For in- ËÆ
■I lemal and external use. I

I SS**4IS, ..,ni.*i.s
III. S. JOHNSON AOOqlsa. I
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Digestibility of
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l£ CALLUM’S

score

! 1 T-PZ,£

There Is No 
“Smoky’ I aste 
About
M£ CALLUM'S

I dMectieS?
IL/ SCOTCH

SCOTCH

Smooth As 
A Kitten’s 

Wrist

CAPSULES

MID^
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THE BIG 
BOWLING SOCCOR 

YESTERDAY GAMES TODAY

LOCAL

Two league games of football will 
be played today when the St Johns 
will meet the Falrvllle club on the 
Marathon grounds and the kick off 
will be at 2.45 o'clock sharp. The re
feree will be J. Smith, of the Donald
son finer CqsSifihra; W 'the" initch 
promises to be an exciting one from 
start to finish.

Also this afternoon on the Barrack 
Square the Cape team wifi entertain 
the Caledonian team who are the 
league leaders and this should be a 
good battle and at 2.45 o'clock the 
kick off will take place. For this match 
J. Graham will be the referee.

The selecting committee have chos
en the following players who will take 
part In the International game to be 
played on the Marathon grounds on 
December 13th, and as the teams ai* 
most evenly balanced the match 
should be a hard contested one. The 
names of the players are as follows:

Vie Roll Off.

Time. Jenkins won die daily roll off 
the Vic alley» yesterday with a

wore of 108.

A Warm Game.
Tire tnams tried their «kill on the 

Vic alleys yesterday with the follow- 
lag result»:

Germain Y. M. A.

, 76 83 77—76 2-3
,.., 74 73 80—73 2-3 
... .. 73 82 78—77 23- 

77 87 81-81 2-3 
.... 82 70 73—76

Dick

Harrison M
Lewis .. ..

882 395 383X
Thome's Team, No. 1.

.. w 80 77 91—82 Î-3 
95 91 80-88 2-3 

.. .. 87 81 88-831-8
Ooll
Henderson 
Johnson ». .. ... *. 69 86 88—79 14 

... 82 78 79—79 English Team.

R. Stockley, goal, (Captain), Cale
donians.

8. Callow. R. B., Cape F. C.
H. Langsworthy, pp., I* B., Cape 

team.
Q. Spencer, R. H. B„ S. John P. C.
A. Hopper, C. H. B., Fair/11K
M. Stockley, L. H, Caledonians

Forwards

J. Smith, O. R., Cape F. C.
W. Pink. I. R., Falrvllle F. C.
R. Fenton, C. F., Caledonians.
E. Ramsey, I. L., Falrvllle. _
E. Tucker, O. L,,. Falrvllle.

Reserves.
J. Banks, Cape; A. Brlndle, Cale

donians: J. Hatheway, Cape; J. Regan, 
Caledonians.

4M 418 416
I

The Two Men League.

I» the two men league contest on 
the Victoria alleys last evening the
results were as follows:

.. 80 78 80 90 84 412-82 2-5 
McCann—

.. 99 93 74 69 83 418—82 34

174 171 164 169 167 825
Carleton—

.. 82 79 88 74 82 406—81 
Gardener-”

.. 89 90 71 83 114 447-89 2-6

171 169 169 157 196 862 
Each teem winning three points.

Scotch Team.
On Black's Alleys

On Black's Alleys»’->6t evening the 
Sweeps defeated Æ* Imperials by 
three points to one. The score fol-

W. Dunlop, goal, Cape F. C.
J. Telfer, R. B., Caledonian F. C.
R. Ferrie, L. B., St. John.
W. Ratcltffe, R. H. B., Falrvllle F. C. 
W. Smith, C. H. B., St John F. C.
A. Pebbles, L. H. B., (Captain), 8L 

John F. C.Ttl. Avg. Forwards.
W. Madden, O. R., Caledonians. 
J. Irvine, I. R„ Cspe F. C.
D. McCrae, C. F., St John F. C.
A. Robertson, I. R., St John F. C. 
W. Burton, O. R, St John F. C. 

Reserves.
T. Christie, St John F. C.
A. Coutts, St. John F. C.
J. Mulheron, Falrvllle F. C.

78 88 80 246 82Smith
Ferguson .... 91 98 82 271 
Gamblin .... 87 76 79 242 
Johnston 
Sullivan 97 89 83 269

90 1-3 
80 2-3

. 96 69 79 243 81
89 2-3

448 420 403 1271
Ttl. Avg.

Imperials
rjohnston «... 72 84

S 3
;Watts ............ 78 70
rXlley .............. 92 92

78 1-3 
84 1-3

235
253 Patterson ... 65 72 79 216 72 

Sullivan252 84 88 86 76 246 81 2-3
76 1-3 
91 2-3

229
275 406 417 378 1200 

T. McAvlty A Bone412 407 426 1244
In the Commercial League game on 

{Black's Alley H. 8. Hayward A Co. de
feated T. McAvlty & Sons by three 
•points to one. The score follows:

B. Hayward A Co.

Ttl. Avg. 
241Ramsay .... 85 79 

Henderson .. 74 63
Dixon ...........  65 72
McKenzie ... 92 86

1-3
204
207
267 2-3
250 1-371 86

Ttl. Avg. 
256 85 1-3 
243 81 
240 80

387 384 1169
Tonight In the City League the Tig

ers will play the Nationals.

84 92©rown ............
Cromwell .. 89 84 
Carleton .... 84 83

!
I
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SHAFER, GIANTS THIRD
SACKED, CLASSY BATSMAN

■

:

f
aiATER.

•Altr Shafer, the new performer whom McGraw present! at third bens 
of HWnpe, to up roe boy. One might eey that he Ip deeerredly paired 

eat hitter of their respective team», for the lettre Oath 
"Ohlef Meyers ai the extra base hitter of the OUnta. 

^es him the olayer that he la. He to easily the fastest

prith Baker a. the 
fondas baa supply 
It to hie speed thaj 
gag la Mctiraw’a pi

Mà

INDIANAPOLIS MAYORTHE BIG 
WRESTLER 

TORE CLOTHES

HARVARD’S TRIO OF COE FOOTBALL MIS RESIGNS POSITION

Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 28—Samuel 
Lewie Shank resigned as mayor of 
Indianapolis this afternoon. The res
ignation is the result of labor troubles 
In the city and threat of Impeachment 
proceedings by a committee of busi- 
neaa men unless further disorders 
were averted. Harry R. Wallace, city 
controller, succeeded to the mayor's 
chair.

Montreal, Nov. 28.—A warrant was ■ 
sworn out today by William Okanof, 
known as “Hokuf.” the wrestler, for 
the arrest of Raymond Caeeau, one of 
the beet known wrestlers In the Do
minion, alleging that he had been at
tacked by Caeeau after a wrestling 
bout last Wednesday night, when his 
coat and other clothing was torn. 
Okanof estimates his damage at $40.

The warrant was placed In the hand 
ôfHlgh Constable 8L Mare, who went 
to 832 Andre street, the home of the 
accused, only to find the big athlete 
was In Ottawa, and would not be back 
for a day or two. Last night he was 
in Quebec, but went direct to thej 
capital from there.

CatarrhiSsSa-SSS
that bt-oome affected by catarrh.

Till* remedy cvmpc* d . 
oi h'-rba. leaves. How is «îf|lA^®5Æ-S 
and berries (eonialnm*
noiobacroo/hsbitform- g 
Ing drugs) Ismaoked in n •
clean | ipeor rosd • into a ■2 
« Itarette i ube. '1 he raed_ ]

A

3 ^yted lûmes sre inhath1

WAr‘flve day's free trial 
s small pipe and al»o an 
Illustrated booklet ex-
affiïtSfïïiS? «rnpl, «toe ^
card or letter to
DS.I.W. MOSSI*. 208 Seefle. ««..Temete

a

f/m
la script whichThe Isnsoee 

Trsde Mark,

I:■ 1 II
11 Shirts, Collar* and NeckwearSUMMIT

A wniqoe round-pointed
”dri ™ ituffs !m is more then a mark of distinction—it 

is a definite assurance that fit, material 
and workmanship will prove ea

■ IDmtXLLV Strips. P°^»d
TIA iront dn“r IK" bnck. satisfactory as the style ta attractive. WMa

26c. TOOKE BROS.. LIMITED, MONTREAL f/i

m/mmmmmmmm/â
HARDWICK..

Theaters thet are reepoBilble for Harrsrd-e rlctorlee on the gridiron ere Brlckley. Mahan and Hardwick. 
Hardwick baa been .witched from the hecktleld to an end he I. playing even better football than b. played before. 
If eucb a thing be poeelble. In the game again# Brown ne we. one of the big cog. In the work, 
counted open to run tto ball and Brickie, to bout it over the bat whenever opportunity ottera.

Since

Mahan will be

GIRLS ! 0R1WI MOIST 
CLOTH THRRUGH 01SPORTOGRAPHY Jem Mace Had “Yellow 

Streak" in His Early 
Days as a Boxer.

MV

M••GRAVY”
K.Try this! Hair gets thick, 

glossy, wavy and beanti- 
ful at once.

of time Jemage, and In the course 
became a very Hon, and knew not the 
name of tear. The man who had been 
called a coward became the hero of 
many gruelling battles, and he won 
and held the,title against all comers 
for a long period of years. In all he 
wsa the, victor,in over 500 bouts, and 
nearly all of tjiem were fought under 
the old ‘‘slaughter house" rules. He 
retired undefeated. He made a fort
une In the ring and on the stage, but 
he was too kind-hearted to keep It. 
Anybody could work on his sympathy, 
and he was a champion easy mark 
as well as a champion boxer. His ad 
mlrers gave,him a farm on which to 
spend his declining years, but he could 
not stay away from the luring lights 
of the city. To the last he retained 
his j-outhful fondness of the "fiddle," 
and he was a really good violinist Ma
ce’s son Is a’ travelling evangelist and 
has toured America several times, at
tracting big crowds on the strength 
of his father's reputation. Mace was 
human and had his weaknesses, but 
taken by the large and up one side 
and down the other he was every Inch 
a gentleman.

"A pugilist and a gentleman" would 
be an appropriate epitaph for the mon
ument which English fight fans have 
erected to the memory of Jem Mace, 
one of the greatest and cleverest In 
the long line of heavy weight cham
pions. "The grand old man of the 
ring" died three years ago, come to- 

He was then in his eight
ieth year, and until within ten years 
of his death had been active In the 
ring. During his extended career as 
a champion nobody ever had occasion 
to question Jem's gameness, yet In 
his early days as a boxer he appeared 
to have a well developed yellow 
streak. As a boy he was a gypey vi
olinist, travelling about from one fair 
to another. Boxing was then one of 
the principal features of English fairs, 
and Jem took naturally to the game, 
but his artistic temperament and sen
sitive and Imaginative nature made 
him shrink from punishment, with the 
result that the crowds often jeered 
him and called him a coward. Moat 
of Jem's opponents were much larger 
than himself, and he was able to de
ftest them only by developing science, 
generalship and cleverness beyond any 
thing ever Been In the ring before. 
Continuous boxing developed hts

30F.jp
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Immediate?—Yes! Certain?—that’s 
the joy of It. Your hair becomes light, 
wavy, fluffy, abundant and appears as 
soft, lustrous and beautiful as a young 
girl's after a Danderlne hair cleanse. 
Just try this—moisten a cloth with 
a little Danderlne and carefully draw 
It through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time. This will cleanse 
the hair of dust, dirt or excessive oil, 
and in just a few moments you have 
doubled the beauty of your hair. A 
delightful surprise awaits those whose 
hair has been neglected or Is scraggy, 
faded, dry. brittle or thin. Besides 
beautifying the hair, Danderlne dis
solves every particle of dandruff; 
cleanses, purifies and Invigorates the 
scalp, forever stopping Itching and 
falling hair, but what wUl please you 
moat will be after a few week's use, 
when you see new hair—fine and 
downy at first—yes—but really new 
hair growing all over the scalp. If 
you care for pretty, soft hair, and 
lots of it, surely get a 26 cent bottle 
of Knowlton's Danderlne from any 
drug store or toilet counter and just 
tnr H-

Red Cross ^
morrow.

A V

Gin When Your Day’s 
Work Is Done

relieve that tired worn-out feeling 
with a glass of Canada’s best end 
purest beverage

RED CROSS GIN
CANA P'."WINDSOR 

ATHLETIC 
SPORTS GOOD

It will stimulate and preserve 
your strength, and put you in better 
shape for to-morrow’s work. Try 
it to-night.

Each bottle ot RED CROSS GIN beers the 
Official Stamp of the Canadian Government.

Eflfy Woman

«H»*" Geneva

wœ V

■ rarer ^hpühp l'gg.is
BOIVIN, WILSON * CO.. LIMITED. MONTREAL.teSpecial to The Standard.

Windsor, N. 8., Nov. 28.—The ex
pected happened in the Windsor Rink 
tonight when Victor MacAulay won 
the ten mile race against as fast a 
field of runners as ever graced this 
track. The redoubtable Roger» wae 
four and a half laps behind the Mari
time champion, and Yates pushed 
Rogers right to the tape only to be 
beaten out by Inches.

The track waa 16 lape and was ac
curately measured.

The time was rather elow as the run
ners complained ot the cornera being 
rather short

Charles Patterson won the half mile 
In 2.25 1-6, C. Campbell of King1» Col
lege second. There were 12 starters 
In thin swift race and It was very dose 
and Interesting all -through.

Canadian
Business
DevelopedWith Your Bite 

at Bedtime
H. B. Tremaln, M. P., presented the

prizes after the events were conclud
ed, with a few words of congratuler 
lions to each winner. Dr. Tremaln 
spoke very highly of the whole even
ing’s sport and showered praises on the 
athletic club’s first race meet. 
Tremaln sees a new club of a large 
proportion and membership springing 
Into life In Hante County. The attend
ance wee about 900.

Have some RED BALL PORTER, espe
cially If you’ve had a hard, tiresome 
day, and you seem likely to lie awake 
—and you’ll sleep better, rest as you 
ought to and be ready In the morning 
for a good breakfast.

It is many years since

Whyte & Macka/sMr

ScotchRed Ball Porter
THIS DATE IN RING ANNALS.

1906—8am Langford etopped George 
Gunther in 6 rounds at Haver
hill. Maas. This waa the fourth 
and final bout between Gunther 
and the Boston "tar baby," and 
the former waa convinced that 

, 6am was his master. In 1905 
they fought two 12-round con
tests, Langford winning both 
on point», as he did the third 
bout earlier In 1906. Gunther 
was a clever boxer, and later. 
In France, he was hailed aa a 
champion, in 1911 Gunther 
fought a draw with Willie Lewie 
and defeated Harry Lewie, both 
bouta taking place In Paris.

1910— Jimmy Gardiner defeated Frank 
" Klatie In 12 rounds at Boston.

1911— Johnny Kilbane 
Brannigan In 
Youngstown.

la an excellent winter drink—health
ful, appetizing, invigorating—brewed 
from the finest Imported Dublin malt, 
selected garden-grown hops and pure 
arteelon water. Keep some In the house and 
have a drink or two through the day, RED BALL 
PORTER will be

Delivered to Any Part of the City
Parties In Scott Act districts supplied, for personal use, 
under Canada Temperance Act.

SEND FOR FAMILY PRICE LIST.

was first introduced into Canada, and 
the sale for it has developed into a 
tremendous business.

Every alert dealer in Canada today, 
sells WHYTE & MACKAYS.

Simeon tones, Ltd. - Brewers - SLJohi,N.Bldefeated Patsy 
10 rounds at
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